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FINANCIALTIMES
Why Britain’s view of

Reagan’s America

has dimmed, Page 14
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World-news

Chad says

Libyans

killed

hundreds

Unions
bid for

Eastern

Air Lines

2?«**'V*

SS WrtHSi if
*7 *** A COALITION of unions repre-fa^dtod^sofpe^iejnaaair senting about 44,000 EasternA^

lines employees yesterday offered

sMfisSSas
"AlSSa, Office of

—J5?2C
RBfflteit ffisseae Habre accused Mr Charles Bryan, head of the
5® 01 ^mdung an “unin- machinists’ union at Fasten. said
tested bombardment of the to- the XUU5 a share cash buyout of-
ranoes o£ ton, Ounianga and fer was “substantially superior" toGouma andadded that survivors the agreement reached between!

fadgg Eastern’s management and Texas
;

Swiss accused by
Bonn of Rhine
poison negligence

Air last February under which Te-Qad claimed recently that Iihy- xas would acquire Eastern for S10 a
an troops occupying its desert north share in cash and securities.

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF
SANDOZ, the Swiss chemicals com-
pany at the centre of a growing in-

ternational storm over the stream
of poisonous chemicals washed
down the Rhine, was yesterday ac-

cuSed of negligence by the West
German Government
As a second wage of pollution

.drifted downstream in the wake of

a fire at a Sandoz chemicals ware-
house in Basle 10 days ago, it was
announced that the matter will be

Sandoz shares fell almost 10 per
cent on file Zorich bonne yester-

day as concern mounted over the
consequences of the Rhine pollu-

tion. Sandoz bearer shares lost

SFfc-910 to dose at SFr 9A5Q. On
Friday the shares fell SFr 025.

Share market report. Page 46,

European reaction and analysis.
Page 3

side townships.

Yesterday, Mr Walter WaHmatm,
the West German Environment
Minister, said he ted evidence thfft

Sandoz had operating the
chemicals warehouse illegally by
failing to observe safety regula-

tions.

Responding to growing public

concern in WestGermany, MrWelt
man

n

ordered an esamhuitinn of
safety requirements for German

were carrying out genocide against
the local population.

debated in Brussels today at a regu- debate hi Brussels by transport niwwniw>i companies. Be »!•» said

INSTWtr, US ayfotnatod share! lar meeting of EEC transport minis- ministers.

dealing network, accepted an im-l tors.

Ihe Government would back legal
Tomorrow’s Zurich meeting has action to recover Hamiy* from the

Soweto bomhinnR proved takeover bid from Beaters. I in addition, the Swiss Govern- been called at the behest ofEEC Swisstiwnmv uuniDingb
mtematianal business information I ah™ hv mmutinn rntirinr. member-states, indudmg France The

Explosions caused by limpet mini*?

damaged two bus depots in Soweto
and dozens of buses were attacked

international business information mmnt, stung by mounting criticism fltoprbEr-states. infhidTng France

group and news agency, which val- of its handling of the incident, has aP“ ~®. Netherlands. It will be

ues it at SlQ2m. Page 20 summoned environment ministers
chaired by Mr Alphons Egli, presi-

bwiss group.

The EEC environment ministers
will meet after Mr WaOmaxm sees

RICOH, Japanese office equipment

'caused by & 17.5 per imt inffrypse
in bus teres. Page 4

pre-tax Y9A2hn
(£55-3m) in the first half to Septem- ing will discuss the consequences of

her, which it blamed on a drop in one of Europe's gravest environ-

summoned environment ministers by Mr^AIphons Egli, presi- West Goman chemical industry

from five countries along the Rhine “Bn*
.
“e confederation, representatives today to discuss

to a meeting in Zurich tomorrow. said last night that the prmri- possible tightening of regulations.

Those attending ifie Zurich tncc£- t. ^ tta aritat
. « been established in previous cases, had severe damane to the

Mr Walhnann said the accident
had caused "severe damage" to the

nhnlrca /ioniA/tram/ oer, wmcu a rnamea on a arop m nine « r*uupei gmvtsi. euvuuir
i larva ueinocracy export income and stiffened domes-

(
mental aoddeots in recent years.

Bangladesh returned to civilian de- ^ competition. Page 23
moemry after ^i years of military mms vurrmv

They are expected to consider com-
pensation and ways of improving

SaftStHSSK IOUB VUITTON, FrenA^mar- totennatianonecdbgicalac^^

nounced inDhaka that he had lifted Invitations hare been sent to

martial law and restored the consti- t ministers from West Germany,
futitm- Plage 4

idiarem jteM to amtrrf tbecham- f^moe, the Netherlands and Lux-

A Sandoz official said the compa- ecology of the Rhine, and that Switr
fly’s legal advisers wore studying zerland bad at first lmderestimat-
the matter. ed tire consequences oftim fire.The
The Swiss have been faring a Basle authorities sounded an inter-

barrage of criticism from downriver national alarm along fho Shine
states as a 50km to 60km slick of more than 40 boors after the fire

water carrying toxic chemicals broke out in the early hours of No-

Opec battle looms
A battle is looming when the Orga-
nisation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries (Opec) meets in Quito,
Ecuador

,
pn Friday to Hiamgg Randi

Arabia’s deidand for an immediate
return to a fixed rate ofgl8per bar-
reL Fx^e4 -

»ut bu water uanyuig mate nnemtrais Drone OULm me earlV hours 01 NO-
Ge?fny- swept downS Rhine last week, vemberLThfswSreSadS

after the Bonn Environment ICnis-vu&u: auu jaaioiua ^ embonrg, and to the EEC Commie- fish and eels and raising doubts try had seat out an international

Q g MM* VVUMl A7.IHIIIMI u
Jerusalem arrests offer by American Express, has re-

A top-rantingArmeanap dggyman“ *

NAVISTAR INTERNATIONAL, US
heavy truck group, stud it would
falfp a S66m dimy against fourth-

quarter framings as a result of knv-

er-than-expected dividends from its

shares in Termeco, the Houston

conglomerate. Page21 .

E F HUTTON, US brokerage firm

which rebuffed a SLfibn takeover

offer by American Express^ has re-

sion,- which has requested today’s about the water supplies of river- warning over toe accident
k j —

German unions forced to

buy back Neue Heimat
BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRANK

have been arrested on -charges of- BURROUGHS; tB ctmtouterimiRi- WEST GERMANY’S banks yester-

comqition and illegal possession of national wiudi has merged with
daylororfihepowafultoade union

ESf^T^'7-r*??'.
***<****

rage*
; .. .. . .. . .....

.
. tiaa Unisys. Rage 2i

m;_jm nllnrim n <IU'
'

' STANDARD OIL, British Petro-
Minou pugnms flw

; team’s affiEafe, tmveOed a nuyor

Thiriyone people were crushed or refinaodng <* ite balance sheetand

safibcated to death when pflgrims ananged«J>lm of borrowing fecfli-,

at a Hindu shrine in Uttar.Ptadesh ties with a group of 45 international
i

pnwirWvt during an aH-nightproces- banks. Phge21

sion. - .... GOIJ) roseSI to J410.75 onthe Lon-

Uaphpl innulrv ' don bullionmarket It also rose inMacnei mHuiry Zurich to $410.75 team £408.75.

Fonncar US astrtmaat Frank Bor- Page 38

BY ANDREW FISHER IN FRAHKFURT AND PE1ER BRUCE IN BONN

WEST GERMANY’S banks yester* company. Other property compa- been reached with Mr .SchiessK,

dayforced the powerful trade union mes will also hare a stake. vdio was locked in/weekend talks

rooveBimrt into a humiliating sur- The affair has seriously tar- with the-banks, that he should sell

render by making it bey back debt- niched the reputation of the conn- back Neue Haimat
ridden Neue Heimat, me biggest - try’s 17 mahrtradetmiansmnd thrfr^-'.jjj&ritoancial detaOswere givenin
housing concern in Western Eu- umbrella body, the German Federa- "^ statement, which was made in

rope, which it had sold to an un- turn of Trade Unions (DGB), which agreement with the banks. The 15

known Berlin bakery owner tor a represents 7m of Western Europe’s banks which are owed most money
nominal DM L most nffhumt workers. by Neae Heiinat were represented

,

Ua^hpl innuirv ; don bullionmarket It also rose inmacnei inquiry -
Zurich to £410.75 from £408.75.

Fcnna- US astronaid Frank Bor- Page 38
man, eatpremdent of Eastern Air- jn New York toe December Comes
lines, wi& assist the Sooth African gettiementwas £407.50.
government investigation into the

aidng cram that killed fteodent STERUNG dosedat$L4S55tol4m-

nommal DM L most *ffhumt workers.

The banks, to whom most of

Neue Heimafs DM 17bn ($8Jbn) of
i i f ___ __-j j *. crane Party ibrDi. Public concern
debts are owed, refused to accept aMwiAubw.irarf

most atfhumt workers. by Nene Heiinat wae represented
It has also caused political dam- at yesterday's meeting with the

age to the opposition Social Demo- BGAG.
erotic Party (SPD). Public coneern

_
BGACs statement last night said

over Neue Heimats scandal-flecked it would provide the same financial

Samara Machel of Mozambique.'

Icelandic attack

Iceland's only whaling station was

don ($1.4260). It also roseto Y233£0

(Y232^0k Efeewhffle it fell to DM
£8375 (DM 2JfiOkJSFr 2.44 (SV
2.4525); FFr 9.60 (FFr 9.6075). The

„n„M,v MMhmunvisl Mi_ fjf over net* nernrns wmaorutueu —
past and toe way the unions sought help -believed to be mtxe thanDM
tosefl off the ctHnpany was a factor Ihn - to Neue Heimat that it hadS Sd to
in the party’s cniBhing drfeat at the prerinosly agreed

years. sources tor eventual debt repay-

Instead, the unions had to agree The unions’ admission of defeat ment until at least the end of 1987.

last night to take back Neue Hca- over Neue Heimat; which owns The DGB has owned Neue Heimat
mat from Mr Schiesser, who failed 190,000 homes, came in a brief since the l^ls, but it has been an

reported heavily damaged ie a £2ned at 69.4. Plage 39
riedgrimnmar attack a day after

two vessels, half the country's what- DOLLAR fell in London to DU
ing fleet, were' sunk in an action 2jD455 (DM £0650) and to Y162.75

claimed by an. anti-whaling group. (Y163J5). It also fell to SFr L6890

9452SV Ffr 9 60 fFFr 9.6075) The to convince the creditor banks he statement by BGAG, their holding embarrassment in recent years be-

1

notmifs exchange rate re- was capable of saving toe troubled company. It said agreement had cause of com^tion and losses.
1

maineri at 69.4. Page 39 ~
j

claimed by an. antiwhahng group. m63J5). It also fell to SFr L6890

(SFr L72) and FFr 6.6875 (FFr

Manila peace hitch 6.7375). On Bank of England figures

1 j, the doHaPs exchange rate index fell

Ptnltopne Government and amt-
tollL9 fcom u£5L pBge39

C. H. Tung group creditors sign

$2.6bn debt restructuring plan
»* - m 111 II I -P

nmniat* negotiators- argued tor

hours at a secret location in Manila WALL STREET; By 3pm the Dow
but failed to agree on a ceasefire.' Jones industrial average was up

They will try again in the next few 0.98 at L887-5L Page 46

days. Aquino wins aid, P»^4
WeaiM!s to^ *

Beggars' protest

Beggars in Sokoto, northern Niger- jgdgz fen 6.4 to 1£56.2 and the FT
ia, nawe decided to reject small ordinary ffMtet SJ Iowa at

amis from ahna^ivers as a jmrtest
j(
3i3j.PBgB46

aunrnd rfavahjation of tbe naira.

BY DAVID DODWELL1N HONG KONG

Jones industrial average was up the 14-month battle to save C. H. shippers operating Pacific routes - because if a rescue fails to materia-

0.98 at L887-5L Page 46 Tung's Hong Kong-based ship-own- with serious losses in 1985 and the lise it fears it will lose the right to

ing empire neared conclusion yes- first half of 1988.
_

insurance cover guaranteed by the

LONDON: Weakness in bonds re-
1 Slay with many of the group’s 160 Orients operating loss tor 1985 Ministry of Intematomal Trade and

ygggd mi jpHinl jfnprd^iwipiit in I _ - _ >»— QMmintAil +n tft 9m Rmm mK. Industry fMHi\ nn ahnrtpd mndversed an initial improvenent m creditors signing an agree- amounted to $6.2m. However, sub- Industry (Mrti) on aborted vessel

toe equity market The FT-SE 100 ^ restructuring debts of stantial provisions, and losses aria- sales to the tiro Hong Kong ship-

index fell 6.4 to L656J2 and the FT uSSLflbn. but from the sale of vessels, in- owners.index fen 6.4 to L656-2 and the FT

!

Ordinary index closed 3J Iowa at!

1^113. Page46

ing from the Bate of vessels, in- owners.

Overshadowing the proceedings, creased the deficit to $54A2m.
, „ . .

however, was a writ issued before In the first half of 1986 operating ream ot She&rsan l^bman toto-

the weekend by Toyo Menka Kais- losses widened to $39^m. A recov- ®s, financial advisers to toe Tung
ha rf.tnpnn

l
a trading g»™p that »« ay is freight rates, lower bunks'- private groiq^ talked of yesterday’s

both a supplier of vessels to C H. ing costs, and a seasonal upsurge in agreement as n mUestone

Tuna and a major creditor. The le- demand has nevertheless brought On completxtion of the recon-

ral action against Tung, for the re- the public group into profit over the straction, which is scheduled to be-

coverv of fer SS.lm, could last four months, advisers said. come effective on December 19,

Mr Geoff Garten, wumagmg di-

rector of Shearson Lehman Broth-

Spanlsli tomato row
fenners bkxked traffic at

the northern border crossing of La

Junquera to protest against a

French decision to stop tomato im-

ports from Spain. More than l,«w

Spanish tomes were halted.

Sinatra operation

Singer Frank Gmatra, 70, was re-

porfed in good condition after a

two-boor operation to remove an

abcess from his large intestine.

“There was no evidence of cancer,

buyerS^ both a^Slier of vessels to C H.mfra^ Tung, and a major creditor. The le-

garo. ft closed 7956 up at 17,053^0.
action against Tung, for the re-

FhS®™ covery of loans tor SS.lm, could

GENERAL MOTORS erf South Afri- jeopardise the rescue effort if it is

ca dosed its two Port Elizabeth not resolved promptly,

plants as a strike by 2J00 workers Flnanod advisera

entered its third week. group - both the prrre
emereu

the the public arm, Ors

BANKAMEBICA, trouUed US moldmffsj-took thee
bank, experts to died S5bn-S6bn yesto f̂ly»s signing

demand nevertheless brought On completition of the recon-

1

the public group into pr^t over the struction, which is scheduled to be-
j

last four months, advisers said. come effective on December 19,

As CLH. Tung, Hong Kong's sec- C-H- Tung will comprise three ma-
ond largest toip-owner, moved dos- j°r_ep

ti
^
e

T̂

Finanrial advisers to the Tung er to rescue, the fate of Wah • Island Navigation, the holding

group - both the private group, and Kwong, the British territory's third company for vessel assets of the

the the public arm. Orient Overseas largest shipowner, remained in Tung^rategKHfe,wfaidiwincom-

(Holdings)- took the opportunity of question. Wah Kwong foundered in pm» to&ersand cargo earners,

yesterdays signing to launch a January with debts of around • Orient Overseas. (Holdings),

a tospital spokesman saio.
usxiaKkely to conclndfi an inters

ctor Inftkev dies truce with Mr CarlIcahn,NCT-York
Star JOGKey Ul V

investor who has been trying to

Sir Gordon Richards, take control o£ TO

diamikm jockey 26 times, *ed at
steel and energy group. Page 21

the first half of this year that was ditors have issued writs tor the re-

aimed at crippling vulnerable op- covery of loans.

erators like Tung.

The effort toiled.

Wah Kwong too is at loggerheads

advisers with Tqyo Menka. Observers sug-

niaimpA but not without leaving gest that the J^anese trading

the public group,

• Tung Holdings Trust, which will

initially hare a 75p& cent controll-

ing interest in both Island Naviga-

tion and Orient Overseas cm behalf

Orient Overseas - and many other house is indulging in brinkmanship of the group’s creditors.
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new regulatory structure tor the

(Sty, based on the principle of self-

regulation, is being finalised in a
new Bmmrial Services Act and in

the proposals pot forward by the

Securities and Investments Board.

The rales which Mr Collier admit-

ted breaching were containfid in a
new compliance manual that was
issued to Morgan Grenfell staff

shortly before Big Bang. It was pre-

pared under fa* direction of Mr
George Law, a solicitor from the

firm of Slaughter & May, who also

helped setup an eighfrpw&on com-

pliance department within the

Continued on Page 20
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Morgan
Grenfell

chief quits

over ‘rules

breach’
By Davfd LbscoUbs
hi London

MR GEOFFREY COLLIER, a top

executive in charge ofthe securities

operations of Morgan Grenfell, one
of tim UK’s lending merchant
banks, resigned last night after it

was discovered that he had
breached company rules.

to a ffiy-Mntax* statement,
Morgan^ securities subsidiary an-
nounced that "following his admit-
ted breach of staff rates, Mr Collier

has tendered bfa resignation as a
director of *bat company and its af-

filiated companies, and that such
resignation has been accepted with
hmneflate effect."

Mr Coliter was one of two senior

international stockbrokers hired 18
month* ago fe hmiri up Morgan’s
equity dealing and broking opera-

tion in preparation tor the Big
Bang. He was joint director ofMor*
gan Rwwfpll Securities Holdings

and a wwmte1 of tfa* management
committee, and as such a key figure

in Morgan’s efforts to enter a new
line of business.

Morgan dprimpd to elaborate last

night on the reasons for the resig-

nation and Mr Collier could not he
contacted for comment However it

is understood that Morgan has giv-

en the details of the case to the
n»nt of England the authori-

ties of the London Stock Exchange.

Mr Christopher Reeves, the chief

executive of the Morgan Grenfell

group, said: "Clearly Mr Collier

breached staff rules. This is some-
thing we are not prepared to toler-

ate, however senior toe man.”
Mr Cdfieris departure comes on-

ly two weeks after the Big Bang -
an event which triggered a major
restructuring of the Uk securities

industry and also gave rise to con-

cents about tiie City's abilitytopre-

vent abuses. These concerns were
particularly *«item conglonietatea

like Morgan which combine the

previously separated functions of
uteAhrnlwm «mri mHrfrftf-maVgr anH

exposed themselvesto possible con-
flictsof interest.

. . -

EEC members
ban new arms
sales to Syria
Vf QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

ELEVEN of the 12 EEC member
states agreed yesterday to ban aB
new arms sates to Syria and to sus-
pend high-level official contacts be-
cause of what they accepted was
"Syrian involvement” in the at-

tempted bombing of an Israeli air-

liner at London’s Heathrow airport

Only Greece refused to go along
:

with the package of measures, ar- .

goingthat theywould lead to titt is-

olation of Syria from European
(

pfwy efforts in the Middle Hac*-,
•

and a major **nwg«» fe policy.

The fourpoint package was de-

signed to back Britain's decision to

break diplomatic relations with

Syria over the attempted bombing
of the El A1 airliner last April - an
offence for which Jordanian Nezar
Hmdawi was sentenced to 45 years*
prison test month.

However, it falls well short of the <

measures urged by Sr Geoffrey
Howe, tiie British Foreign Secre-

;

tary, at his abortive effort to get
,

positive EEC action two weeks ago
j

in Luxembourg.

Apart from the ban on new arms
;

pplPS~which rines tkA include miTh
pletion of -existing ‘contracts - »nH

the ban on high-level visits, the
third action would simply "review

j

tiie activities" of Syrian embassies
end consular misrions fe fixe Com-

munity. The wording can clearly be
interpreted in several ways.

The fourth action is to "review
and tighten security precautions
surrounding the operations of Syr-
ian Arab Airlines.

Measures in the original British

package included a reduction in toe
size and activities of Syrian embas-
sies, tighter control of visa policies

towards Syrian nationuln and a
commitment to respond to any Syr^
tan retaliation.

There was differing enthusiasm
for the action amongst the 12 mem-
ber states.

At one extreme, Mr Theodores
Pangalas, the Greek Minister fin:

European Affairs, refused to.accept

the British evidence linking the

Syrian Government to the Hmdawi
affair. “lam not a detective,” he de-

clared.

Mr Jean-Bernard Raimnnd, the

French Foreign Minister, also ap-

peared equivocal about the degree

of Syrian government involvement
The text does not put any responr

ability on the Syrian Government,"
he said after the talks. Tt says that

Syrians were involved.”

"There are Syrian responsibilities
in thic affair, and thp question is to

Continued on Page 20

Transcript damages
Chirac’s credibility
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

MB JACQUES Chirac, the french
Prim«> Minister, fa*wd farther dam-
age to his credibility yesterday as

theWashington Time1? published in

full the transcript of his off-tbe-re-

cotd interview in which he was
heavilycrificaLcfBritafin’s'derismn
tn hropt relations With Syria,

The publication came as hopes
were rising that one or more of the
eight French hostages held in Leba-
non might be released. The Revolu-

tionary Justice Organisation said it

would free same of the hostages at

7A0 Beirut time last night (5.30

GMT), though the deadline passed

without any such moves.

The initial Washington Times re-

ports were greeted with flat denials
from Mr Chirac who has been
strengthening his grip as Primp

Minister. Now it seems likely that

his relations with the governments
of Britain, West Germany, the US
and IsraelwDl he further coaplicafc-

ed, and he could face political prob-
lems at home.
T am really stnpofaul ... that a

country Kke Great Britten should

want to break off all relations with
Syria because^ an obscure bomb
plot that did not come off ...'Do
they (the British) realty think that

people are going to say of them
‘Bravo.’ They've got guts?” the
newspaper quoted him as saying.
The interview provides a pow-

erful insight into the Prime Minis-

ter’s thmiring on MiriiTip East prob-

lems. The thrust of his argument is

that Western reprisals in the Mid-
dle East could nnlpagli a tilfa of Is-

danger the moderate Arab states on
which fee West depends.
The firstpriority* he told MrAr-

wftnfl de Barchgrave, the Editor of

the Washington Thnew, "is to pre-

vent anti-Western religious fanati-

Continned on Page 20
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ft certainly makes sense to

ffyAir France.

18 key business centres

throughout the Middle East

ore yours via the ease and

efficiency of Charles de

Gaufle,Temvnal2.

From London, from Man-

chester; from Birmingham
and from Aberdeen card

Edinburgh. Also from a host

of other regional airports.

You can By spadous, com-

fortable Airbus or 747 and

luxuriate in Air France

Ptemtere Class, with the

uHimafe in French wine and

cuisine.

Justone callbooks flighthire

ca; and splendid MerkHen

Hotelroom

Air France to the Middle

East. The sensible choice:

2mAV»tifl^Ci6M363aai Cargo Bod^)*;0l-S972en.fVes^:34475ft
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Greece and US sign industry pact
BY ANDMANA ERODIACONOU IN ATHB4S

A GBEEKrUS defence Indus*

trial co-operation agreement, a
spinoff of the 1983 agreement
on the operation of the US
military bases in Greece, was
finally signed in Athens yester-

day after a three-year delay, in

time for a scheduled official

visit to Washington next week
by Ur Karolos Papoulias, the

Greek Foreign Minister.

The agreement was signed
fbr the US by Mr William
Taft, deputy Defence Secretary.

Mr Theodore Statius, Defence
XJnder-Secretary. signed for

Greece.
It is part of a “ step by step

approach to improving relations

decided by the two sides during
a visit to Athens last March
by Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State. That visit

marked a turning point in the
attitude towards the US of the

Greek Socialist Government
which came to power in 1981

ou an anti-American platform.

This included an as yet unful-

filled pledge to close the four

US military bases in Greece.

Washington hopes that better

relations will ensure a renewal
of the bases agreement when it

expires in December 1988. The
Greek Government has so far
kept its options open on the
matter, which is linked to US
military aid. The subject is

expected to be raised with Mr
Papoulias during his Washing-
ton visit.

The defence industrial co-

operation agreement is de-

scribed in the 1983 bases

accord as “a framework agree-

ment designed to facilitate the
achievement of the purposes"
of Article 9. Under this article

Greece and the US undertook
to develop co-operation in

weapons production, main-
tenance, research and procure-
ment, to promote the mutual
flow of defence procurement in
order to achieve a balance In
the exchanges between th& two
countries, and to ensure Coat
acquisition of defence equip-
ment Is carried out on the most
economical terms.

• Greece's current account
deficit in the first nine months
of 1986 reached ?l-328bn, an
improvement of 45B per cent
compared to the deficit for
the same period in 1985,

EUROPEAN NEWS _

•v nact John Wyles meets leader of Italy’s biggest union

^ ^
‘Defensive phase

9 abandoned as

554.«££ CGIL chief rebuilds his troops
according to the Bank of
Greece. The target for the
year Is 8L7bn compared to a
record $&3bn in 1985.

The improvement was
largely due to a $1.06Sbn
saving on imported oil costs
combined with a 27 per cent
increase in tourism earnings,
and a 60.7 per cent rise in

European Community receipts,
which reached $953m.

Non-oil import costs
registered a 12 per cent
increase, while export earn-

1

mgs rose by only 2.7 per cent. 1

The authorities had hoped for a
better performance given that
the economic stabilisation
measures introduced last year ,

included a 15 per cent devalua-
tion of the drachma and a com-
pulsory import deposit scheme.

Madrid under fire over Spanish enclaves
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

REVIVED TENSION over the
status of Modems living in
Spain's North African enclaves
of Ceuta end MeHlla has
exposed the country's Socialist

Government to attack from the

right for its strategy in trying

to placate feelines
The right-wing daily news-

paper ABC yesterday said the
Government had. been “ clumsy,
wreak and inexpert" It also

accused Mr Acsnar Mdhamedi
Dudu, the Moslem leader from
She garrison town of Meiilla, of
" betrayal” and of being an

agent of Morocco, wbidh has
territorial claims to the
enclaves.
Mr Dudu, a 38-year-old

economist -who was appointed
two months ago as the Govern-
ment's adviser on Moslem
affairs, has announced his inten-
tion ctf resisting at the demand
of Mellila's Moslem community.
The Moslem minority com-

plains that the authorities have
failed to meet promises for The
issue of Spanish nationality

Sipers. A meeting in Meiilla at
e weekend approved a

demand feat Spain allow the
Moslems to hold. Moroccan and
Spanish natiosaMty.
Out of at least 17,000 Moslems

In Mel£Ua (this latest govern-
ment figure is widely considered
an underestimate), fewer than
5,000 currently hold Spanish
nationality.
Following friction over a

recent aliens* law, the authori-
ties agreed on a special pro-
gramme to ensure that the vast
majority of Moslem residents
should obtain either nationality
or residence papers. Earlier

documents known as "statisti-
cal cards,” which gave the
holder virtually no rights, are
being phased out.
The Meiilla Moslems are

claiming 9,000 nationality

papers and placed Mr Dudu’s
move to Madrid under the con-
dition that between 3,000 and
4,000 of these should be ready
by tiie end of the year. How-
ever, government authorities in
the town have pleaded fit*r time
in order to satisfy the majority
European population that the
law is being respected.

IS ANTONIO PIZZINATO one

of the most powerful men in

Italy, or one of the weakest in

a position of power? After his

first eight months as Secretary-

General of Italy's largest union
confederation, the communist-

dominated CGIL, the answer

remains elusive.

At the first encounter, ho
conveys an impression

_
of

physical power and determina-

tion whidi is oddly familiar.

Then you realise that the tall

lean body, the square jaw and
the crewcut rsemble the heroic

figures on thousands of Soviet

propaganda posters exemplify-

ing the onward march of

socialism.

Marxist principles have, he
says, always been the basis of

his culture. By 1948, he was
already a 16-year-old Com-
munist Party (PCI) activist.

The Soviet Union, too, has not

been unimportant, although his

biographical notes teasingly

say no more than “ towards the

end of the 1960s he took
economic and sociology courses

at a specialised institute in

I
Moscow."

I

Critics say that he lacks the
1 sophisticated and breadth of
! vision of his much-admired pre-

j

decessor, Mr Luciano Lama,
who nevertheless presided over

a steady decline in the power
and effectiveness of the 4m-

stroag CGIL from 1977

onwards.
Mr Pizrinato clearly sees his

task as one of rebuilding as

the Italian union movement
emerges from what be calls its

"defensive phase.” For the

CGIL, the most serious setback

during the years of decline was
the failure of its campaign
against any watering down of

tiie scoto mobile wage indexa-

tion system.
Among other things, this

failure was due to the then

Despite his tendency to

ponder eveiy question in

all its aspects,Mr
Pizzinato’s image is not
that of an intellectual,

but of a granite-hard
working class activist

He is proud of the
support which he claims

is coming from the rank
and file.

CGIL leadership, out of touch
with its membership, allowing
its tactics to be dictated by the
PCL Mr Pizzinato is too old a
hand at Communist Party poli-

tics to advocate independence
for trade unions—Italian society
is far too politicised for that

Instead. Ms watchword is

“autonomy.” ^
‘The unions must be autono-

mous in relation to employers

and the political parties. They

must have their own programme
tor social renewal, they must
decide their own priorities and

achieve their objectives through

negotiation, through political

action and through social con-

flict,” he argues.

Despite his tendency to

ponder every question in all its

aspects. Mr Pizzmato’s image is

not that of an intellectual, but

of a granite-hard working-class

activist. He had 8,000- Alfa

Romeo workers cheering torn to

the skies last Friday with a

caleulatedly offensive hyperbole
against Italy's largest private

company. “Fascism tiid not

fold us, we have struck against

the Nazis and Fiat will not

defeat us.”
, , . »

Such an implicit appeal to the

glories of working-class struggle

is not yet out of fashion in

Italy. But is strike action

appropriate in tiie 1980s when
unemployment is still high and

j

union membership static or fall-
j

ing? “ We have to struggle to
|

prove that we are not weak,” 1

says Mir Pizzinato.

in that case, the latest figures
|

showing that working days lost

through strikes are up by 50
per cent this year and doubled

in September are pointing to a

recovery of union strength. At
the moment, triennial contracts 1

covering more than 10m
workers are under negotiation.

Most of these contracts should

have been dealt with 12 or 18

months ago but the unions were
in too much disarray to cope.
Mr Pizzinato is proud of the

support he claims is coming
from the rank and file. Metal

,

mechanics and chemical
workers answered the call for

1

one-day strikes in satisfactory

numbers last month and many i

factories in the Brescia area
were shut down by a 24-hour 1

general strike.

A couple of weeks ago, 30,000
,

turned out for a demonstration
in Bologna. “It is not easy to

organise demonstrations on
1

Saturdays,” he points out
He is equally proud of tiie

preparation put onto compiling :

this year’s negotiating demands.

;

Elaborate consultations with
the members were, he says. “A

1

new form of democracy” whidi
has given the negotiators confi-

dence that the troops are there
;

to be called upon.
This is only one of many new.

reforms Mr Pizzinato would like-

to see, but which are slow to
arrive because of bureaucratic
obstacles within tiie CGIL. But
the first and greatest priority Is

reemitmeot—^within small- and
medium-sized businesses where
union membership is low and
among the expanding numbers
of “technologists.” An effective

strike these days, says Mr Pizzx-

naio, must also be able to hit

tiie brains of a company, which
usually means its computer.
He shares the almost obses-

sive Italian dissatisfaction with
the adequacy of the nation state
is the late 20th century. Just as
Italian political leaders are in
the vanguard of demands for a
more federal Europe, so Mr
Pizzinato wants supranational
unions to cope with multi-
nationals and the emerging
single internal market
“We need unions with powers

to call strikes and to negotiate
contracts at a European level.

Next year there is a union con-
ference in Britain on industrial

policy and I think that this
could be the moment to con-
sider what union policies should
be at a European level. I don’t
mean just the EEC. Perhaps we
should aim first at an agree-
ment with the employers on a
35-hour -week.” »

Is this being too ambitious,
he asked. Perhaps, but the idea
itself is a key admission that,
whatever others think about the
power he wields, he is not un-
aware of its limitations.

W German
chemical

industry

setback
By Andrew FbHer 1« Frankfurt ;

WEST GERB*ANY*S ehenrieai

industry suffered* neatfijjer

drop to turnover in the -

first eight months .
of this

:

year, with exports hit.by .the.,

sharp fall to the.dollar.
.

The chemical industry asso-
'

elation add that expoitswere

.

down by nearly 7 per emit—
accounting for ' DM- 49tm
(£16bn) out of total January.

August turnover ofDM 948bu
firm domestic demand .

'

not enough to offset the .

decline.
Mr Albers, president

of the association and chair-

man ot BASF, said producer

prices bad fallen by arennd t

5 per cent as a result affie P
collapse of the doDaar against

the D-mark and the fall la

the price of olL .- -

“The year 1987 brings
numerous uncertainties,” _ he
added. He expressed concern
about the state,of the US^nd .

Japanese economies,, but did

not expect tiie ewerett>pvv
formance of the industry- to -

West Germany to worsen :

further next .year. -

Speaking a few days after.

'

Hoechst one of the big:three-

West German companies in

the industry, announced Its

DJ5ba offer for. CeBmese
Corporation of the US, he
said It was “absolutely neees- ,

sary” that the Weatherman .

chemical sector increased .fts

commitment to North
America. •

Without steady Investment _

In tiie US, the industry would
not remain- a significant - -

branch of the West German
economy, he added, BASF last

year bought -lament,, a US -

mak-r of printsFor the motor*
industry and printing lifts, -

and Bayer is also thought to
'

he aeeUng a major US acqui-

sition.

Mr Albers said that West
German chemical companies .

were continuing to invest

heavily, despite the fiat state

of tiie industry. Spending, on
research and capital Invest-

ment Is set to rise byneary
10 per cent this year to

DH lObn.
Profits win probably be

qJmllMr tO, OT sHjghtiy 1OWBT
than, those of IMS, he said.

Hoechst has just announced .

world pre-tax profits for. -the

nine months that were 2 per
cent down at DM 2:31m. Jobs, i

however, have been increasing

In the industry, with as
: 1198ft rise nofar this yeaa-to
563,809.

•

"
- /

Comecon’s

leaders meet

in Moscow
PARTY LEADERS from the
10-nation Communist trade
group Common opened a
summit to Moscow yesterday,
according to tiie. official

Soviet news agency Tass,
Beater reports. *

The brief announcement
described tiie talks as a
“working meeting.” It did

not give any indication of the .

agenda or duration of the
summit, the first gathering of
party chiefs since June 1984.

Western analysts expected
the talks to focus on ways of
spurring and further integral-

.

ing their linked economies.
The summit follows last

week’s meeting of Comecon
heads of government which
called for better quality pro- ,

ducts and more streamlined I
trade procedures. 1

East European officials said
Hr Mikhail Gorbachev could
use the summit to brief hfcr

allies on his meeting with
President Reagan in Iceland
last month, although it was
dear that Comecon economic
issues were the formal reason f
for the meeting.

Albania sets out ambitious
targets in five-year plan
BY LESUE COU7T IN BERUN

ALBANIA has set amWtious*~ceut. - fihrome production ‘ by
economic goals for the five-year-'.1990 is to rise 36 per cent
plan ending to 1990 after while tobacco output is to be
achieving results which were 50 almost doubled in order to
per cent lower than its growth occupy second place In exports,
targets in the last five-year plan. Mr Alia gave no indication
The Albanian Communist of the extent of changes

Party congress, which ended envisioned to the country's -pre-
test Saturday, adopted a plan viously rigid wage, price and
which stipulated 35 to 37 per financial policy. Wageincen-
ceni growth in national income lives were recently introduced
(GNP minus services) up to to the mining and oil industries
1990. This was I percentage and to agriculture to boost
point higher than the draft plan flagging output. Some state
published earlier in the year. purchase prices for farm pro-

Industrial prodrrtion is to ducts were also increased.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

W Germans worry over

long term harm to Rhine

BBSBI

VT DAVID MARSH IN BONN

wSte SS?*A'
lad
ln -

'^Le,Jfom tbe Swiss Sandoz
cfc^mlcal comnsny which hasdrifted down the Rhine in the

days, has been fol-lowed, hy a tide of pubScconeem over long term ecolol
gical damage to a river with a
special place in German hearts
Mr Walter Wallmann. theamronment Minister, aimsed

Basle-based Sandoz chemi-
cals group, responsible for two
separate releases of pollution
into the nver. of illegally
operating the chemicals ware-
house where a fire broke out
lOjjays ago. This added to the
picture of confusion and incom-
petence .which as emerged over
toe Swiss authorities' initial
handling of the disaster in the
early hours of November 1.
The minister, who said yes-

terday that 500.000 fish and eels
had died, gave a detailed run-
down of events showing that
Switzerland failed to warn
•neighbouring countries in tfmw
of the extent of toe calamity.
In the wake of toe Chernobyl

nuclear mishap in April,
coinciding with a tide of anxiety
over the effect of atmospheric
pollution on trees and health,
West German public opinion is
one of the most sensitive in toe
world to environmental issues.
The opposition Social Demo*

cratic Party, has sought to put
the blame both on Mr Wallmann
and Sandoz for failing to take
toe fire seriously enough. Ur
Willy Brandt, toe SPD chair*
man, labelled the incident
“Bhopal on the Rhine-"
However, it became dear

yesterday that individual

German states along toe Rhine
had taken necessary precautions
to safeguard water supplies. Mr
Wallmann add it was to early
tp say how long pumping
stations along the Rhine which
siphon off water for municipal
supplies would remain closed,
but he ruled out any general
shortages.
He also said tests on whether

mercury wastes had sunk into
the water table had so far
proven negative.

A more worrying question
surrounds long-term effects ou
river life. Mr Weiser Glueck,
Environment Minister in Baden
Wuertteraberg, who travelled to
Switzerland yesterday for early
contacts with Sandoz about com-
pensation, called the affair the
greatest ever environmental
catastrophe to hit the Rhine.

Sandoz warehouse met Swiss safety rules
BY WILLIAH DULLFORCE IN GENEYA

THE CAUSE of the fixe is still

not known, it broke out in a
store containing 1,246 tonnes of
chemicals, mostly insecticides,
at toe Sandoz factory just out-
side Basle on November L

Chemicals caught up in the
water used by firemen to fight
toe blaze caused the pollution

to the Rhine. Oraqists have
still not determined the exact
nature of the chemicals washed
into the river but a substantial
quantity of mercury is thought
to have been among them.

Criticism from abroad and
from local ecologists has centred
on the alleged inadequacies of
toe warehouse and on toe delay

Legal position dear in

claims for compensation
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDB4T

IF TAKEN to court, claims for
compensation for damage
caused by the Sandoz accident
and subsequent-pollution of the
Rhine should prove a rich
source of business for interna-
tional lawyers without requiring
them to solve any particularly
difficult legal problems.

~

The inain principle according
to wfikhifiaiiiis for damages can
be decided by ulemational or
national courts as \tsll as the
determination . of jlzudiption,
were - surveyed and reaffirmed
in two European Court judg-
ments in 1976 and 1979.

By contrast toe Convention on
the Protection of the Rhine
against Pollution con-
cluded in 1976 between West
Germany, France, Luxembourg;
the Netherlands, Switzerland

‘ and the European Community; -
has nothingto say on the settle*

ment'Of such dabas;-
In the Rhine Water case No.

,

21/76, toe European held,

on November ' stT
7
1976 that

according to toe 1968 Brussels
Convention on Jurisdiction, of
which Switzerland is not a sig-

natory, a plaintiff has an option

to sue either in the country
where the damage occurred or

in the place where the event

leading to the pollution took

place.

.

In its second Rhine Water
judgment (case 8789/77) of

8 January 1979, the court went
modi deeper into the matter.

It established first that claims

-ean be brought only by tho$e

who suffered damage . and. xtot

by bodies whose function is to

promote environmental purity.

With reference to toe above-
mentioned Conventions, toe
Court ruled that the existence
of international treaties regu-
lating pollution and con-
sequently allowing a certain
degree of it. does not affect
private rights of action under
the ordinary rules of private
International law.

Dealing with the question of
applicable law, toe court said
that in toe absence of special
treaty provisions, or of special
rules of international custom-
ary law, a national court should
go by rules of international

law derived from treaties, in-

ternational custom and prac-

tice, general principles of law
recognised by civilised nations,

anfl teaching, qf, outstanding in-
' texriaflonal' lawyers.

It .followed from these
sources that the basic principle

of international law applicable

, to" thus, case 'was' that, everyone
should behave so as not to cause
damage to others, and was
liable in damages if violating

this legal duty.

Discharge of toxic waste into

an international river, said toe
court, constituted a violation of
this general - principle and
created an obligation on the

polluter to compensate for the
caused. Private persons,

no less than states, were bound
by this rule of international

law, and the national courts

before which toe claims were
brought were bound to apply

it.

SPD poll defeat raises

question of Greens link
• BY DAVID MARSH

the CRUSHING defeat

suffered by West Germany's

opposition Social Democratic

Party (SPD) in the Hamburg
- elections on Sunday 1ms rawed
again speculation whether ttir

party could form a partnership

with toe Greens anti-nuclear

grouping after general elections

• in January-
Mr Johannes Rau, toe SJJJf

candidate for toe Chancellor-

ship in January, has

-forsworn any coalition vrith ihe

Greens—a view backed up
recently by Mr Willy Brandt,

the SPD party <*airmw-
However, following the 5rLrs

collapse in its Hamburg rtrong-

hold against the conservative
nM*«S» Democratic Union

/cnm Mr Brandt said tne

party would have to think about

anew strategy to.^eventti^
CDU and its. Christian Social

Union (CSU) sister-party win-

ning a majority in January-

A change of SPD tactics m
ihe' election campaign was sig-

nalled yesterday at a
' of the party’s executive commit-

said U» SPD

bad now given
proclaimed goal of winnmg an

. January. poTL

This means that,

h, keep alive a chance of

Final returns in the polling
in Hamburg, where the SPD
has governed for 30 years, gave

toe SPD 41.8 per cent of the

vote, down from 5L3 per cent

at the last chystate election in

December 1982.

The CDU climbed to 4L9 per

cent from 38.6 per cent, winning

a majority of one seat over the

SPD in the Hamburg parlia-

ment The Greens boosted their

share of toe vote .
to 10.4 per

cent from 6£ per cent
Mr Rail, who has stuck to

the belief that toe SPD cmM
« rule ” alone in Bonn after toe

January elections, has now had

to revise his ambitions with

stin more than two months to

p0iS^
d
i
y-

Co»lition with toe

Free. Democratic Party (FDP),

the junior partner in the

present Bonn coalition, appears

Sriy for toe SPD. then «£
possible partner would be the

^^Tfce^eology party lias picked

op significant support m reamt

SmtosTibove aU to tofifi^
But any question of an

anathema of Mr
play into the hands of the CDU

“iLtovting leaders have

wffi^SPdffiBgroand vtgg
against backing toe SPD
_
“ it... al.iM tnlL

radical

d<3S£ pScies-

tlon partners. —- —
PROFESSIONAL

dcminc
software

in sounding toe alarm in
neighbouring France and West
Germany.
Sandoz obtained permission

in 1978 from 10 responsible
authorities to use the ware-
house, originally built for
machinery, as a store for chemi-
cals. Swiss regulations were
met but toe store contained no

automatic heat sensors, no
sprinklers and no separate pro-
vision for drainage of water
Under Swiss regulations

safety is primarily the respon-
sibility of the company but Mr
Hans Kauri, head of the Federal
Office for the Protection of the
Environment, said yesterday
that rules would he tightened

Dutch urge

stronger

controls
By Lama Raun In Amsterdam

WATER IS the Netherlands’
lifeblood, a natural resource
so valuable that great care
Is taken to avoid its pollution

and dean up Its wastes. A
tenth of the-country’s surface

.

is covered by water in three
major rivers—the Rhine,
Haas and Scheldt—anda hugs
network of ranab.
The industries of inland

shipping, ports, fishing and
recreation thrive o» toe ex-

tensive web ef waterways,
while 79 per cm of fresh
water for drinking and
agriculture, among other
things, comes from the Rhine.
The Dutch havesome of the

most stringent anti-pollution
regulations in the EEC and
have long urged partners to
follow salt The Hagne is a
’firm supporter of the interna-
tional Rhine commission,
which was established in 1959
by the five countries along the
river to protect it

The Rhine Is of particular
concern to the Dutch because
the river's month forms the
harbour for Rotterdam. Each
year 10m cubic metres of pol-

luted silt wash downstream
and settle on the bottom of
Rotterdam harbour, requiring
constant dredging and dis-

posal.
Last June an official Dutch

delegation visited West Ger-
many to plead for better con-
trols on contaminants

Britain presses hard

for greater airline

competition in EEC
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

negotiations on a key
package of measures to stimu-
late more competition among
European airlines were deli-

cately poised in Brussels last
night.

Mr John Moore, Britain’s
Transport Minister and chair-
man of the EEC Transport
Council, was pushing hard to
reach, agreement on proposals
which Britain claims represent
a ** worthwhile ” first step
towards liberalisation.

As the meeting got under
way, however, it was clear that
there had been some back-
tracking by member states
which had previously expres-
sed enthusiasm for Britain's
ideas on capacity sharing,
greater access to established
markets for new airlines, and
lower discount fares.

Agreement was soon reached
on the highly technical ques-
tion of how an arbitrator might
rule on predatory pricing in a
more liberal climate for fares.

But discussion on toe big
issues of more access to new
routes and the cosy airline
arrangements for splitting np
seats on a bilateral basis were
making little progress.
France and West Germany,

whose earlier commitment
towards the British proposals

L.V.V-.

Moore; “worthwhile step”
appeared to have waned, were
reported to be moving back
into line. Greece, Spain and
Italy were continuing to oppose
many of tile reforms.

Britain’s Aviation Minister,
Mr Michael Spicer, rejected
claims for consumer groups'
that toe UK compromise repre-
sents a “sell out” to the air-

lines but insisted that the ideas
now on the table were Britain's
“ bottom line."

He was not sure whether
those who continued to raise

objections were “ obstructing
or genuinely negotiating." He
added: “We are reaching a
crunch point.”

Moscow hits

at talks

with Shultz
By Patrick Coddburn in Moscow

Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, toe

Soviet Foreign Minister, yester-

day described his meeting with

Mr George Shultz, his US
counterpart, in Vienna as “a
theatre of toe absurd " and said

the US bad completely backed
away from accords agreed at

toe Reykjavik summit.

Mr Shultz had returned to

differences and difficulties

which toe Soviet Union believed

were settled by President
Ronald Reagan and Mr Mikhail

Gorbachev during the two-day

summit in Iceland last month,
he declared.

Moscow now appears to have
decided that, despite Reykjavik,
there Is little real chance of
reaching an agreement with
the US while Mr Reagan ds in
office.

The main theme of Mr
Shevardnadze’s statement was
that the US bad not used toe
Reykjavik agreement as the
basis for its negotiating posi-
tion in the Geneva negotiations
or at Vienna.

Mr Shevardnadze also under-
lined that if the US committed
itself to a guarantee not to
break out of the anti-ballistic

missile treaty for 10 years, it

would be allowed to test Presi-
dent Reagan's Strategic Defence
Initiative within toe laboratory,
including mock-ups and models.
Only testing in space would be
ruled out.

International

HEIDELBERG UK

THESE ARE LESSER KNOWN NAMES!

Tfcsco Superstore,BnadbridgcHfMti, Sussex
Aperfectextonptoofcooperationbetween localauthorityand
developer, wtervltsco incorporatedasuperbsportsand leisurecentre

into tbeirsuperstoreprq/ect—designedandhuiUbyLesser

Tfcsco, Crest,Heidelbergand Lesserknoweach other
\»erywelLIneachoftbeseprojects, the basic
commonsense, aswell as the benefitsoftheir“Design

&Build*approachwere veryevident.

Single SourceResponsibility

Lesseruse the design and buildconceptto the
exclusionofall others. They,believe thatClients

shouldn’t—as theydowith conventionalmethods

—

bear themajorpartofthe risk inabuildingproject.

Whyshould designandconstructionbetreated as

separate, sequential stages, with the Client

coordinatingseparate subcontractors?

Lesserbdieve in single source responsibility

givingyou onepointofcontacttosaveyoutimeand

trouble. Their Project Leaderactswith full

re^xKisibilityftom Letter oflntentrightthrough to

handingyou the keys.
Designandbuildcouldbring.yoo benefits inmany

ways.The tendercouldbelowerand dieproject

Crest] ,

This, theeleventhina seriesofIxMeiprefectsfirCrest, wascompleted
bylessersdesign andbuild techniques inJust72xeeCs The
108-bedroom hotelwas tonipleUaimore quickly-thantoouldhave
beenpossible using conventioTuil methods.

completedsooner.Oryoucouldgetmuchiaoire
valueinafixed price contract
Vbncanfindoutmoreabout theLesserDesign&

Buildapproachbycountering the coupon.

MoreabouttbeLesserGroup
You’ll alsoteammoreabout theLesserGroup—

a

substantialand broadlyhasedpropertyand
constructioncompanyfamUy-ownedandvery
professionallymanaged.

Heidelberg usedthefullIn-bouse rsourcesofLesscrDesign&BuildJbr
ibetrpresttgp offices urttbsbowmomJwarebousetseriyicecomplex In
Brenffimt, Middlesex. Clientsatisfaction wasamplydemonstrated
teitbtbeirlaterselectkmofLesserfirtbeirNorlbemHQ centreinLeeds.

Thein-house resourcesoftoeGroupcoverallthe
relevantmanagement, creativeand technical

disciplinesand experience toattractmoreandmore
namesinrwiderange ofbu^boess fields.

Lesserisrapidlybecomningoneoftoe names tp
know

Ik LesseeDesign&Build LkL,

The Causeway 'IMdington ,
MiddlesexTV11 OBTCg TH;01 9778755

TdliJ« to kix>wQx>reaboutLessee. Pleasesendme details <rfyour
’lles^&Biiild*approach,wltoieccmexamples.

Name.

CompanyAddress.

DESIGN & BUILD -PostCode-

Fm/n

THE LESSERGROUP OF COMPANIES -DEVELOPING RELATIONSHIPS
LESSER HOMES, LESSER DESIGN & BUILD, LESSER LAND, LESSERBUILWNG SYSTEMS.
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AMERICAN NEWS

Shultz to stay despite row

over Iran arms deal claims
BYSTEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, has denied
that he is planning to resign

as a result of the controversy
over allegations that the US has
supplied arms to Iran in return
for the release of American
hostages.
Asked by reporters on Sunday

night if he would resign, Ur
Shultz said curtly: “ No."
Ur Shultz is said to be dis-

turbed by the alleged White
House undercover operation to

supply US arms to Iran,

apparently with Israel acting as

an intermediary. The covert
operation undercut the strong
stance Mr Shultz has taken on
not negotiating with terrorists

or with states supporting
terrorism.
The State Department has

found itself in the embarrassing
position of pressuring its allies

to follow a similar tough line

on terrorism and of assuring

Arab countries that it would
not supply weapons to Iran, at
the same time as the White
House has been doing the
opposite.

Senator Richard Lugar. chair-

man of the Foreign Relations
Committee, said after meeting
Mr Shultz that the Secretary of
State “does not know a great
deal about the events."
The White House has sought

to dampen down the contro-
versy over its dealings with
Iran by refusing to comment
on its activities on the grounds
that this would jeopardise the

have made it clear that they
intend to schedule hearings
into what they argue are far-
reaching domestic and foreign
policy issues raised by tee
covert White House operations.
Senator Robert Byrd is one

of several Democrats who have

,

accused the White House of

WhiteHouse
chief expects

3% growth

in US

Ivo Dawnay tries to penetrate a dense political thicket

Rebellion stirs in Surinam’s forests

trying to circumvent legally
mandated requirements that the
Administration report to Con-
gress on foreign policy issues
by conducting them out of tee
White House. He has asked
whether the National Security
Adviser ought to become an
official whose appointment is

subject to Senate confirmation.
Representative Richard Gep-

hardt; chairman of the House
Democratic caucus, has argued
that the White House is not
properly staffed to run foreign

lives of the remaining hostages.
Mr Donald Regan, the WhiteMr Donald Regan, tee White
House Chief of Staff, has said
that it will not report to Con-
gress or the nation on tee
question until all hostages are

The issue is unlikely to die
down however. Leading mem-
bers of the Democratic Party

E
olicy. And Senator Sam Nunn
as said that Congress will

question the decision-making

.

Both sides

claim Lima
Contra chief predicts

poll win
breakthrough in war

WHITE HOUSE Chief of Staff
Donald Regan said yesterday
that US gross national product
in 1986 would grow by 2.5 to
3 per cent, below Administra-
tion projections, Renter reports
from Washington.
The Administration’s latest

official forecast is for 3.2 per
cent GNP growth between the
fourth quarter of 1985 and the
fourth quarter of 1986.
Mr Regan said the US was

“probably over tee peak as far
as tea huge trade deficits." He
said a $40bn crop in the trade
deficit could be achieved next
year and would add one per-
centage point to GNP growth,
boosting it to 4 from 3 per
cent.
The US trade imbalance cut

between l and 1.5 percentage
points off 1986 US GNP growth,
he said.

Mr Regan agreed that the
devaluation of the dollar bas
helped turn around the US
trade deficit, but said without
explaining that recent dollars
gains bare been “ helpfuL"

AN EERIE ECHO of Macbeth
hangs about the isolated figure

of Commander Desi Bouterse,

absolute ruler of the tiny South

i

American state of Surinam.
After five years of strutting

1

the small local stage provided

by 400,000 people in what was
formerly Dutch Guyana, the

Commander’s career has sow
moved into a distinctly fretful

phase. Not far from the peeling
clapboard building of Parama-
ribo, his riverside capital, the
inhabitants of Surinam’s tropi-

cal forests are on the move. In

support of a guerrilla rebellion.

Within flip city, indications
abound of a society falling

apart. As supermarket shelves
and Government reserves

empty, the morgue is filling up
with tee victims of mysterious
death squads. This month most
foreign airlines abandoned their
flights to tee country, and even
Surinam’s Airways's two 797s
are forced to shelter at night
for safety in foreign airports.
The five-year state of

emergency, lifted by the Govern-
ment last spring as symbolic
evidence of a return to
normality, has been replaced

SURINAM YESTERDAY
began issuing new banknotes
9n an effort to force the

return of an estimated
Surinam guilders 156m
(383m) deposited abroad,
Reuter reports from
Paramaribo.
The replacement of tee

banknotes was termed an
“argent necessity " by the
Government in view of the
large amount of Surinamese
guilders which, although not
convertible into other cur-
rencies, are illegally

deposited abroad.
According to official

estimates, about Surinam
guilders 468m are now In
circulation.

by a state of siege imposed by
the rebels.

BY OURBUENOS AIRES CORRESPONDENT

By Barbara Dvrr m Uma
I

THE RULING APRA (Ameri-
can Popular Revolutionary
Alliance) Party and the United
Left Coalition have both
claimed victory in Lima’s photo-
finish municipal election.

hi unofficial results, APRA
candidate Jorge Del Castilla

polled approximately 34 per
cent of tee vote, while the in-

cumbent, Mr Alfonso Barrantes
Lingan, Peru’s first Marxist
Mayor and also leader of the
United Left, trailed by less than
two points.
But these percentages were

disputed by the United Left,
which said by its count Mr
Barrantes led by three points.

Lima, where one third of
Peru's population is concen-
trated, is considered the
country’s key political contest
If Mr Del Castillo wins it will
be a remarkable national
triumph for President Alan
Garda and his APRA Party.
Countrywide, APRA was not
only holding onto its traditional
cities in the north but was
unexpectedly toppling strong
United Left candidates in tee
south.
The right wing candidate in

lama, Luis Bedoya Reyes of
tee Popular Christian Party,
went down in defeat, winning
only 36 per cent- of the votes
by unofficial results.

I ONE OF THE leaders of the
,
US-backed Contra rebels in

' Nicaragua yesterday forecast a
breakthrough in the war against
the Sandinista government
In an interview in a respected

dally newspaper in Buenos
Aires, Dr Arturo Cruz, one of
the three leaders of tee Unified
Nicaraguan Opposition (UNO),
said: “A military success by
the rebel groups should be
expected in tee short term. It

will not be the total and defini-

tive success against the Managua
regime, but it will imply a turn-
around in tee course of the wax"
He said he did not expect

immediate direct US military
intervention now, but it could
be provoked through the con-

flict spreading throughout the
region, although it would not
be with troops but with logisti-

cal support, air cover and a
naval blockade.
Mr Cruz’s comments reinforce

recent reports from Costa Rica,

citing high-level Costa Rican
government sources, that a full-

scale war in Nicaragua is immi-
nent. The scenario painted is

one Of US surgical air strikes

against key military targets in
Nicaragua backed by a naval
blockade, to support a forth-
coming Contra offensive.

The guerrillas1 objective
would be to capture some -

Nicaraguan territory and to pro-
claim a provisional government

which would teen receive tee
official recognition and military
support of tee US.
The Contra forces are

thought to have begun receiving
the USglOOm in military and
logistic aid recently approved
by Congress, which is expected
to improve tee offensive capa-
city of tee estimated 15,000-

stroo* guerrilla army.
At a military parade In

Managua last week the Nicasa-
gnan President Darfel Ortega,
warned that the danger of direct
US military involvement in the
war was now greater than ever.

It is thought that a major
military success which has
eluded the Contras despite six
years of fighting and US back-
mg—is now considered essen-
tial if the US Congress is to

|

continue its support In 1987,
especially now teat tee 1

Democrats control both the
Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives.

Democrat leaders have per-
sistently criticised President
Reagan's policy in Central
America and have attempted to
block his requests for aid for
the Contras.

Military experts is the region
have long estimated that the
Contras are incapable of
defeating tee Swiffliiteag, and
that only direct US mOitary
involvement would shift tee
balance.

Montreal ruling

party ousted

in landslide
MONTREAL Mayor Jean

> Drapeau's civic party was vir-

tually wiped out in tee city

i
election, ending tee charas-

;

made leader’s 32-year doxnina-

j

don of city politics, AP reports
from Toronto.
Mr Jean Dore, head of tee

Montreal Citizens’ Movement, 1

was elected Mayor of Canada’s
second largest city to replace
Mr Drapeau, taking 67 per cent
of the vote.

Mr Dore, a 41-year-old labour
lawyer, campaigned on a popu-
list platform, promising to
reverse tee autocratic style of
Ur Drapeau. He will be sworn
in next week.
Mr Drapeau, 70, did not

{

stand. His handpicked succes- >

sot in the civic party, 54-year-

1

old engineer Mr Claude Dupras, 1

had trailed in opinion polls

!

ever since Mr Drapeau
announced he would not seek
a ninth term.
Mr Dore's left-of-centre party

took 55 of the 58 seats on the
City Council. The remaining
seats went to the Civic Party,
tee Democratic Alliance, and
an independent candidate.
Before the election, the Civic
Parly held 40 seats.

Mr Drapeau had been Mayor
of Montreal for 29 of the past

32 years.

the rebels.
If Mr Booteise’s predicament

has a vaguely Shakespearian
air, his enemy belongs more to
the pages of an Amsterdam
guidebook. Mr Bonnie Bruns-
wick, 25, leader of the uprising,
is just the kind of Surinamese
tearaway one is advised to avoid
in the Dutch capital’s main
square'
Mr Brunswijk, formerly the

commander’s bodyguard and
sometime chauffeur, claims that
his motives are to avenge the
humiliations he suffered in his
former job, restore democracy

and incidentally, to win a
scholarship to a Dutch univer-
sity.

Between these two men of
action ait tee people of
Surinam—a racial pot pourrt
bizarre even by Latin America's
exacting standards. About
150,000 East Indians (both
Hindu and Moslem) co-exist
with 80,000 Afro-European
creoles and a mixed bag of
Javanese, Chinese, Lebanese
and jews.

Additionally, 50000 “bush
negroes,” descended from four
tribes of escaped slaves, have
lived free in the forests for
some 200 years—and are now
fighting for their right to con-
tinue to do so with the help of
Mr Brunswijk.

Until Independence in 1975,
this racial timebomb was
successfully defused *1? an aid-
generous Dutch Administration
and a strong economic base

supported by revenue from
bauxite resources.
Even after tee Surinamers

somewhat hesistantly accepted
their freedom, a $L7bn 10-year
aid package from the Nether-
lands allowed the country a per
capita gross domestic product of
about S3,700—the highest in tee
continent Many now argue
teat it was the Dutch kindness
that killed democracy.

In February 1980, 16 dissi-

dent non-commissioned officers,

thwarted in their attempts to
found an army trade unioq,
launched tee coup that put Mr
Boulerse in power. As one
witness put it last week: “ They
only wanted a candy bar, but
they ended up with the store.”

Others dissatisfied with their
share of the economic cake at
first enthusiastically backed the
takeover. But growing indus-

trial militancy, a halving of
bauxite earning* from a 1980

high of 560m and the Govern-

ment’s penchant for half-

digested Marxist rhetoric,

quickly led to vociferous

dissent - ’ 7

In December 1982* just two
months after A visit by Mr
Maurice Bishop, Grenada’s ill.

fated leader, Mr Bootezsc
adopted; a military solution to
his political problem, rounding
up and shooting 15 prominent
opponents. His gesture trauma-,

tised the population;' cut - all

Dutch aid and turned the com-
mander into an international
pariah.

As the middle classes cowered
behind dosed door*, the
Government appealed to' the

-

revolutionary left ter support,
bat Its brief flirtation witirtee
Cabans ended rapidly. &
brutally frank Brazilian ; mili-
tary mission demanded and won
their expulsion, as tee price for
an 518m arms package and a-
quiet life. • - ~

Today, Mr Booterae is almost
alone. - Of the 16 non-
commissioned officers who led
the coup, only two remain to
key positions. The others, have
died in counter-coops, met with
accidents or, in the case of hto
Banquo-like closest friend, Mr
Roy fioflf, inexplicably “^com-
mitted suicide.” .....

Despite universal m^rapu-
laxity, the commander
succeeded earlier, this year.in:
knitting together a loose . coali-

.

tion of interests to set about
writing a hew constitution,

white would allow elections
next year.

' "
.

-

But tee emergence of Mr
Brunswijk suggests that this

approach may have come too
late.

Uruguay heads for crisis election!
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

URUGUAY’S simmering politi- According to a parliamentary An alternative proposal by Port of Spain

cal crisis is set to come to a report, 61 of these leaders tee National Party for a restrir- the GOVERNMENT of Trini-
head this week, with an attempt helped organise a repressive ted amnesty. limiting human dad and Tobaeo. which is facing
by President Julio Sacguinetti security system under which 164 rights trials to only 38 of the its most serious politicaJehal-
of the ruling Colorado Parly to people disappeared, more than military commanders^ and ex- lenge in its 30-year rules has
4faconl«M «nw7iatvtd«vf atwf Adi? 9 HfW) nHcnnAPc UffATV* >* -— — —_ .t.. vv_j . • —— »- - —"

By Uodaay MacKoon In

Port of Spain

dissolve parliament and call 2,000 political prisoners were eluding torture ' oases, was also
j

raiiwi a general' election on
new elections. tortured and tens of thousands thrown out because of opposi- J December 15.
President Sanguinetti met political opponents were tion by the Colorado Party and i After months of speculation.

government and party leaders imprisoned during the yeara of by tee left-wing opponents, tee i MrGterge Chambers, the-Prime.l ~ ah*. tho rniHturu Mnmr wit j h.
last week to discuss the move, military dictatorship. Many Arnplia
while opposition leaders met at others fled into exile

Minister, announced tee alec*

the weekend to consider a re- The military justified its
lue

I National Movement party in
spouse. action as necessary to eliminate complicated by a declaration at Woodford Square at which he
The crisis has been brew- tee left-wing Tupamaros guer- the beginning of October by the

| litroduced the party’s candi-

huA- tion at a rally of his -People’sTb* *“• l*?
1

National Mowment party^iu

mg since August when the two rillas. 19 retired generals, several of. dates for. the SBeeat House of
main opposition parties, the President Sangirinetti’s party, whom were In charge of the

J

Representatives.

.

National Party and the Frente which holds only 14 of the 30 repressive campaign. Fielding lfi^pew faces, in-

AmpUo. overtamed a govern, gats in Senate and « of ^ed of -seriiS data" H -tte ^ft£
'

"2!SSL.fl5meat proposal to grant an the 99 seats in the Chamber "tfnTr -Jr (JENM la faring a coalition of
amnesty to former military of Deputies, baa been unable ahead and if the

. four opposition parties headed
leaders who' ruled Uruguay to raise sufficient support for president’s" proposed amnesty

(
by Mr

from 1973 to 1985. Hs amnesty bite

dtioa parties headed
r Robinson.- a former

ware not approved. '

_ Finapc^
* Minister

\

OVERSEAS NEWS
Corruption scandal breaks out in Jerusalem

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALBM

A TOP-RANKING Armenian
clergyman and tee senior
Israeli government official res-
ponsible for Jerusalem have
been arrested on charges of
corruption and illegal posses-
sion of weapons.

Further arrests of leading
figures are expected.
The clergyman’s name has

been withheld from publication
in Israel by court order but,
according to Armenian sources,
he is Archbishop Shahe Adje-
mian, a wealthy and highly

influential man close to Hr
Teddy Kollek, Jerusalem's long-
serving mayor.
The government official,

whom the Archbiteop is accused
of bribing over several years,

is Mr Rafi Levy, for many years
District Commissioner for Jeru-
salem, and, as such, well placed
to provide information and ser-
vices badly needed in the occu-
pied West Bank region.

Mr Levy is accused of pro-
viding to mutual friends of his
and the Archbishop among

West Bank Arabs false Israeli

identity cards, gun permits and
valuable special car licence
plates. These white plates allow
unhindered access back and
forth across the ABenby Bridge
into Jordan — and thus have
great use for anyone wanting
to smuggle goods across the
border.

According to . intelligence

sources, the Sun Bet Israel’s

internal intelligence agency, is
furious with police for blunder-
ing into one of its own long-

running operations in the occu-
pied territories in which tee
Archbishop appears to have
been a key figure.

Archbishop Adjemian, who
holds dual Iranian and Jor-
danian nationality, was for*
mally expelled from the
Armenian Orthodox Patriarchy
in Jerusalem in 1982 for H

finan-
cial irregularities.”

Before then, as tee “ chancel-
lor” of the Armenian Church,
one of three entrusted with

guarding tee Christian Holy
Places, he had been responsible
for their extensive landholdings

What services Mr Adjemian
provided Israeli intelligence are
in dispute. But it is established

that he was a regular traveller

across the Jordan River, one
of die small number of
foreigners known to be the main
couriers of smuggled gold and
currency flowing into Israel
and the occupied territories
from Jordan and further afield.

Mines destroy

Soweto bus

Ershad lifts

martial law
and revives

ticket offices
constitution

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN JOHANNESBURG

Behind the official screen of an elegant 'capital, people who speak their minds

The changing face of Damascus
T. E. LAWRENCE wrote is 1918 of
Damascus as it lay before Allenby’s

conquering army over the Turks as
a place where “silent gardens stood
blurred green with river mist, in

whose setting shimmered the city,

beautifol as ever, like a pearl in the
morning sun."

Those ware tee days when the

city’s population numbered a few

tens of thousands. Today, Damas-
cus supports a population of 25m
and is one of the fastest growing
cities in the Arab world. Few con-

cessions have been made to its rich

Levantine past and a mixture of vil-

las occupied fay tee elite and drab
apartment houses give it an East
European look.

“It's sad that old parochial Dam-
ascus has gone,” said a member of
the once dominant memhant riasg

“So many strangers and outsiders
have flowed in.”

Mr Hafez d-Assad

Damascus these days is notone
bat two cities, oldand new,’

writes Tony Walker, recentlyin
Syria. It isalsoaplace that

operateson several distinct

levels. The official face,

personified bya pervasive
security apparatus, can at first

seem Mtinddatixtg. little attempt
ismadeto mask tee presence on
the street orin bote! lobbies ofa
seemingly vast bureaucracy of

watchers and informants,
contributing toa generally
furtive atmosphere...A dense
and unpenetrable government

of “fixer"-rmd&emen who have
developed theirown avenues to

power centres. These,in some
ways,are the ^entsof the "new
class,” who are seen as stylish

with a touch ot vulgarity.*

means or another,” complained an
old Damascus resident

The Government says it is doing
its best to protect the city’s rich her-
itage,which includes sites sacred to

Christians and Moslems. More
care, it is said, is being taken in

classifying areas of historical sig-

nificance. Buildingpermits in sens-
tive locations are bring subjected to
doser scrutiny.

Opec battle

looms on
Saudi price

demand
By Richard Johns

Okf Damascenes grumble that
tee "new class" lacks an approba-
tion of the city’s more cosmopolitan
traditions. It was not so long ago,
during the French mawfafr which
sided in 1946, that Damascus was a
centreofLevantine cultnre and fine

Amongthose considered interlop-

ers by older Damascenes are repre-

sentatives of the Alawi tribe from
the country's rugged north-west,

who now dominate Syria’s political

and militaiy institutions.

goi armies devasted Samaras and
Aleppo in 1400 AD.

President Hafez al-Assad, chiefof

tee cfon
. is malnng his own mark

on a city teat some claim is the old-

est continuously inhabited human
settlement in the world. A huge pa-

lace is being built on a prominent

hiU overlooking Damascus.

The history of the Great Mosque
of Damascus, one of the master-
pieces of the Arab world with its

fine mosaics and sublime propor-

tions, reflects the city’s turbulent

past Tamerlane is said to have

burned the mosque with 3M
men, women and children inside

and it has been reconstructed

several times since.

This impressive modernist build-

ing in grey concrete is no doubt de-

signed with permanence in mind. A
symbol, perhaps, of Alawite hege-

mony. Syria has fallen prey over

years to an odd mixture of depots,

including Tamerlane, whose Mon-

Damascus these days is not one,
' but two cities, old and new. It is also

aplace that operates on several dis-

tinct levels. The official face, per-

sonified by a pervasive security ap-

paratus, can at first seem intimidat-

ing. Little attempt is made to mask

the presence co tee street or in ho-

tel lobbies of a seemingly vast bu-
reaucracy of watchers and infor-

mants, contributing to a generally

furtive atmosphere.

Bat at another level -behind the
official screen - Damascus in its

older sections is still perhaps the

most elegant Arab capital. Damas-

cenes are wiQmg to express con-

troversial views critical of tee Gov-

ernmentThe? care about their city,

its cultural and archeological heri-

tage.

Groups have been formed to pro-

tect what is left and restore what
has been damaged. “So many of oar
architectural monuments and ar-

chaeological xriics have been either

transformed or disfigured by one

Damascus’s best famflfe sent
their chikhen to France to be edu- ;

ented, and senior levels of the bu-
reaucracy stm include the odd Sor-
bonse graduate. Old money, bow^

i

ever, has been forced to m»vp way
fornew realities. One of those reali-
ties, it seems, is that power in mod-
ern-day Syria is money.

Cuitit1
delegates of Iran and

Venezuela are to participate in
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries’ ministerial
committee meeting on pricing
starting in Quito, Ecuador, on
Friday. It has been called to
discuss Saudi Arabia’s demand
for an immediate return of a
fixed rate of $18 a barrel.

Iran is in favour of maximis-
ing receipts per barrel as soon
as possible but Venezuela is
sceptical.

Kuwait, whose 00 Minister,
Sheikh Ali Khalifa al Sabah,
chairs the three-man ministerial
committee. Is expected to back
the Saudi position spelt out last
month at -the close of the mara-
thon Opec conference in Geneva.

A dense and sometimes impetus-
j

treble government apparatus has
spawned a claque of “fixer" - mid,

tuernea who have developed their
own avenues to power centres.
These in some ways are tee agents
of the "new class," who are seen as
stylish witha toudi of vulgarity.

The can for a return to a
fixed price system by the begin-
ning of 1987 led to the dismissal
of Sheikh Ahmed Zafci Yamani,
ibe Saudi chief delegate, who
was known to be doubtful about
the feasibility of such a strategy.

TWO LIMPET mines destroyed
Putco Bus Company ticket
offices in the black township
of Soweto, South Africa,
yesterday in the latest
incidence of violence sparked
by a 17.5 per cent fares rise
introduced on November L
Ibe higher fares were

approved by the Government
to cover higher operating
costs, but have been received
angrily in Soweto and other
townships which rely on the
company's 3,00&etrong fleet of
grey-blue buses for transport
in the townships and to jobs in
white areas.
Dozens of buses have been

stoned and thousands of black
commuters have boycotted the
service and squeezed into over-
crowded black-run mini-buses,'
many of them run by
unlicensed operators.

Tension rose farther last
-week iwhen an 11-year-old youth
was shot dead and four others
injured when unidentified
whites fired, on a group of
youths from a moving Putco
bus, later found to have been
hi-jacked.

The company, quoted on the
Johannesburg Stock Exchange
but controlled by tee Carleo
family, has started an internad
inquiry. Police are also investi-
gating.

Putco operates mainly in the
Transvaal bat also serves home-
lands such as Kwandebele and
bos a big operation to NataL
The Natal service has also been
boycotted while its south
Durban service has bees

suspended after the sacking of
200 drivers who refused to
collect flares on October 24 in
support of demands for the
sacking of a white depot
supervisor.

Putco, which carries more
than 300m black passengers a
year, has suffered damage of
more -than R20m (£6.17m) to
its vehicles and property to the
past two years of violent pro-
tests, strikes and boycotts in
black townships.
The stoning of Putco hoses is

one of the most visible
barometers of township unrest.
The latest bond) incident, after
10 days of boycotts and stoning
of vehicles, is evidence of
rising tensions again to Soweto
where nine blades were shot
deed by police last week.
Problems to housing and

transport have been com-
pounded by continuing unrest in I

schools where thmuatMin of I

black pupils have been boycott-
ing exams against tee back-
ground of renewed antagonism
between the Soweto parents
crisis committee and the Depart-
ment of Education and Training
over the department's threat to
close another 40 black schools
next term and complaints of
lack of progress in areas such
as staffing, school auriculae
and the continuing military
police presence in many
schools.
Elsewhere on the labour front

the strike at General Motors
plants in Port Elizabeth con-
tinned yesterday, forcing the
company to delay the launch of
its Opel Monza model.

Libya, another member of tee
committee, is known to want a
fixed price of $20 per barrel.
Ecuador is less committed to a
policy of price maximisation.

Aquino wins Japanese aid

There used to be a well estab-
lished merchant class representing
good families," said a Damascene
inteQecta&l sitting in his study in

his comfortable house in fashion-

able Abu Rummarah. "But we now
fori that the old hierarchies have
been either diluted orturned upside
down."

The Venezuelan view, shared
by the majority of Opec experts,
is that a new reference cannot
be established unless the 15-

member group is prepared to
become the 11 swing ” supplier of
oil again and to accept a collec-

tive rate of output lower than
the volume of just over 17m
barrels a day agreed in Geneva
under the revision a* its interim
accord on production sharing.

PRESIDENT Corazon Aquino
<*f the Philippines yesterday
started a four-day visit to
Japan with a promise of eco-
nomic aid, Reuter reports from
Tokyo.
Japan said It had pledged to

extend a Y40.4bn (£I73m) loan
requested by the Philippines to
build a coal-fired thermal
power plant to cope with a
projected power shortage ill
Luzon.
Meanwhile, Mrs Aquino's

Government yesterday began
ceasefire talks with rnwnn^jM

rebels at a secret Manila loca-
tion. Mr Ramon antra, the
Agriculture Minister, and one
of three government negoti-
ators. s&Ufc "Either we agree
tonight or we break off.”

Mrs Aquino, dogged by
rumours of possible military
action against her Govern-
ment, warned on her departure
for Japan teat possible
military dissidents would face
her summoning tee people into
the streets to stop any “self*
proclaimed messiahs * from
toppling the Government

By Sayad KamaJudcSn In Dhaka

PRESIDENT Hossato Moham-
mad Ershad of Bangladesh
yesterday ended foor-and-a-
half years’ martial law and
revived the suspended con-
stitution.

The lifting of BDItaiyide .

followed the adoption by the
national assembly of the
constitution (seventh amend-
ment) Act 1986, ratifying all

actions, reforms and laws
effected by the Government
since March 24 1982.

Fottr small ' opposition
parties with 18 MP* and three
Independents supported the
bill, but the mainline opposi-
tion alliance, led by the
Awarn! League and the right-
wing orthodox Jamaat-E-
Islam!, boycotted the session.
The other matestream

opposition groups, led by the
Bangladesh Nationalist Party,
organised a successful half-
day general strike protesting
against the indemnity MU.
A total of 223 MPa out of

330 voted for the wn. - -

Addressing the nation.
President Ershad viM teat
the lifting of military role
marked the beginning of an
era.
The sacred pledge he had

made tonwniotelf
. years

**».
.

for transition to
democracy bad now bees ful-
filled, be said.
Mrs Sheikh rtagSwa, head

of the Awami League, saidmage of the bill was a
shameful event, which had
legalised the military coup '

and all the illegal actions Of
the regime since 1982.
While criticising H» opposi-

tion members who helped
adopt the amendment, she
»id her party would be
fftfoRdtog the next parliamen-
to*7 seation now that martial
law had been withdrawn.

President Ershad, who
elected himself president to

*

a controversial election last
monte, appears to be flnuty
to control.
Now the Awarn] League has

fgrad to attend parliament,
bis position is expected to
be consolidated.
Relative political stability

to Mkely to be achieved, at
least for now.
AP adds: One youth was
killed and more <h*n 1M
people injured as several
2»«*md protesters battled
with police in the streets

-- J*
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Bonn presses for

strong role in

Hermes shuttle

itr- "flai !

. "£•*<
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BY DAVID Marsh IN BONN
THE West German Government
is pressing for some of thecountry s top high technology
companies to play a strong rotem designing and building
Hermes, the French-led mini
space .shuttle which Europe
plans to construct by the second
half of the 1990s.
^M^reehmitt BoeHcow BlohmC«mB) and Dornier, the coun-
try S two main aerospace
groups, as well as MAN, the
engineering concern which has
developed particular capabilities
in carbon fibres, axe expected
to play a significant part in the
current Hermes design phase.They will be working with
Aerospace of France which ismam contractor for the project.
Bonn last month decided to

commit DM 32m (£11.4m) to
backing early design work on
Hermes which is being pushed
forward under the auspices of
the 11-nation European Space
Agency.

.
Although the West Germans

have not yet formally decided
to participate in the full deve-
lopment of Hermes, die decision
to put up a sizable initial sum,
representing 30 per cent of the
overall design phase cost, con-
firms Bonn’s interest in the
project

Underlining a generally more
self-confident approach in joint
aerospace projects with France,
officials at the Technology
“vtostry in Bonn stress that a
strong role for German com-
panies is one of the conditions
for West German funding for
tie Test of the Hermes project
The cost of Hermes is put at

about $3.5bn (£2.4bn) by ESA.
Bonn, however, believes that
the overall cost, including
satellites and other space infra-
structure to make Hermes part
of an integrated space transport
and communications system
able to serve manned space
stations, could be much more.

.
.West Germany is also press-

ing for project leadership in
important sub-systems of the
project to go to West German
companies. These include areas
such as engines and life-support
systems.

Bonn in the past has
resented that in large joint pro-
jects with France, such as the
Airbus airliner programme, the
Paris government has ensured
that its own industry gets the
most technologically demanding
part of the work. “That will
not happen again," says one
official in Bonn.

Moscow willing to launch

satellite for Thailand
BY STEVEN B. BUTLER IN BANGKOK

THE Soviet Union is making &
bid to launch a communications
satellite for Thailand.

Licensintorg, the Soviet
organisation - specialising in
trade in high technology fields,
has said that it would be ready
to negotiate the launch of Thai
space devices on a wmmiprnial
basis. ..

The irffer has raised some eye-
brows In Bangkok's diplomatic
community because of what is
seen as the impracticality of the
scheme.
On September 30, toe Thai

Cabinet tenatively approved a
proposal by Slam Satellite to
proceed with its plan to launch
a 24-channel communications
satellite that would be bnilt by
RCA of toe US The project
would cost more than $20Qm
<£138m). • -

Mr Yuri" MflaJtilov; 'the

Union would guarantee produc-
tion and technology secrets of
any device.

Diplomats, however, doubt
that the US would ever allow
a state-of-the-art satellite to be
exported to toe Soviet Union
for launching, because of con-
cern about leakage of tech-
nology to toe Soviet Union.

Arianespace, toe European
satellite launching company,
recently sent representatives to
Thailand in a bid to sell the
Thais on the idea of launching
any possible

.
satellite in

Europe.

The Soviet Union last week
Closed the largest trade
industrial exhibition ever
staged in Bangkok. The show
attracted about 500,000 visitors

.
Bilateral trade between Thai-

1 US runs trade deficit

with Saudi Arabia
BY FINN BARRE IN RIYADH

THE US is running a trade -

deficit with Saudi Arabia for
the first time in several years,
due to increased liftings of
Sandi crude.
Trade statistics from January-

August 1986 show toe Ameri-
cans ran a trade deficit of
3441.4m (£306m) compared to
a trade surplus of $2iS5bn for
the same period to 1983.
US exports to the kingdom

totalled 92.37bn compared to
imports from toe kingdom of
$2.811bn. . Most of tbe.JUS.
imports consisted of crude oiL *

. Other imports included ..petro-

chemicals, some refined

petroleum products, -_and a
little steeL
For the same period in 1985,

the US exported goods worth
$3.bn to the kingdom, and took

‘ Sandi exports worth $854Bm.
US exports to the kingdom

dropped 23J5 per cent, while the

kingdom’s exports to America
jumped by 228.8 per cent,

according to data compiled by
- the US Department of Coro-

merce.

Trade statistics released by
toe US, and by the Japanese

Britain's Defence Secretary,
Mr George Younger, will visit
Sandi Arabia shortly to
negotiate a framework for
British investment in high-
technology joint ventures,
Reuter reports from Jeddah.
A British embassy official

aid yesterday that dte*

cassloins daring the .visit, the
exact date of which has yet
to be fixed, would Include
possible formation of a Joint
committee to oversee, assess
and approve a list of
potential projects.

Ministry of International Trade
and Industry, indicate that for
the first half of 1986, the US
has attained first place as a
trading partner of toe kingdom.
US exports during the first

half of 1986 totalled $1.75bn.
while Japanese exports totalled

$1.45bn, down 27.7 per cent
from the same period In 1985.

The Japanese imported
;30.4bn-worth of goods—90 per
cent of which was crude oil,

from Saudi Arabia.

Toshiba to

expand in

Singapore

and Mexico
By Carla Rapoport hi Tokyo

TOSHIBA, one of Japan’s lead-
ing electronics companies, is
expanding production in Mexico
and Singapore in its latest
moves to deal with the effects

of toe appreciation of toe yen.
The company said yesterday

toot it will spend about $19m
(£13.1m) on establishing a new
television components plant in
northern Mexico and on expand-
ing production of colour tele-

vision sets and audio products
in Singapore.
. The move is the latest in a
rash of similar announcements
by major Japanese exporters
seeking to increase production
outside of Japan because of toe
high yen's effect on export
margins.
The Mexican-made com-

ponents will be used by
Toshiba's US colour television

set in Tennesee. “The move
adheres to a Toshiba policy of
basing production in—or as
close as possible to-nmajor
markets to assure a faster supply
of key components," Toshiba
said yesterday.
Toshiba added that the

Mexican facility, in Ciudad
Juarez, near the US border, may
be used as a manufacturing base
to produce oLber products for
the US market.
The Mexican investment will

be worth about $25Jm« while
the Singapore expansion will be
about 34m.

De Clercq in

trade offer

to Australia
By Chris Sherwetl in Sydney

MR Willy de CleTeq. EEC
Commissioner for External
Relations and Trade, yesterday

offered Australian businessmen

the Commission's help in seek-

ing new trading opportunities

with their European counter-

parts.

To help Australia diversify

its exports, Mr de Clercq said

“We would he happy to help

organise contacts with our in-

dustrial federations and trade

organisations."

“We also believe there is a
role for us to play, in light of

recent developments in Aus-
tralian economic and trade

policy, in encouraging our

traders and exporters to look

more to Australia*”.. -
His offer, made in Sydney

ahead of annual .consultations

with the Canberra-Government,

was part of a broader appeal

to toe business community and
government for co-operation

between the EEC and Australia.

Europe, he told a gathering

of businessmen, wanted “ to

avoid the rhetorical confronta-

tion which has, alas, sometimes
characterised EEC-Australia re-

lations in the past ”—

a

reference to persistent Austra-

lian complaints over toe EEC’s
agricultural policies.

Seoul acts on

Japan deficit

South Korea is to provide soft

loans and tax benefits to com-
panies exporting to Japan to

hefe> cut its bilateral trade
deficit from an expected $5.8bn

(£4.02bn) in 1986 to $2bo by
1991. Renter reports from
Seoul.
The five-year plan calls for

major incentives for companies
producing goods to replace

imports from Japan and for

exporters concentrating on sell-

ing to the Japanese market.
The plan will also finance

private projects aimed at buy-

ing from toe US rather than
Japan to fee&p slow toe rise of

South Korea’s trade surplus
with the US, which Seoul sees

rising to S7hn in 1986 from
$4.3bn an 1983.

Soviets shuffle trade groups
: BY PATRICK COCKBUHN IN MOSCOW

fa charge
fcrone third ol ta tajortsol at meter

***
21 hLSitoufS vd!ides*and agricultural machin-

ment exports from the beghmmg ol
Vvrnrbi j^hide the Lada car

1987.
; from the main Soviet automobile

' Thereo^ar^abonisa^afm;
ffrtogliattL Second. Trtktor-

creasing Soviet nuurofatrtni^ e* St,m3argeaf theesport, iro-

Porte Stand servicing offarm and road-

-eight FTOs from the f Stankdmport, ex-

Ministry which has bad ^ d machine took

control of all Soviet external com- port ^ instruments. Prob-

roerce, say diplomats.
ably the most important of toe for-

organisations to be

transferred to toe machine building

ministries because there is heavy
ftrnphftgjg in the current five-year

plan on better machine tools.

• Chemicals and medicine: Soyuz-

khimexport pnri Medexport, the or-

ganisations in charge of the export

and import of chemical products

and also of medicines and pharma-

ceuticals.

Hie end of the monopoly of the

Foreign Trade Ministry over Soviet

external commerce still leaves this

ministry with control over raw ma-
terial exports which provide the

bulk of Soviet hard currency export

earnings.

ii pinnbuico «m*u —— - —

India may need to import steel

- INDIA may have major energy producer whiehmp-

200,000 tonnes of botr?^ “Us
electricity to all steel plants in

and skelp during 198W7 to meet
rrHerion,

the fiih demands (rf
herppesaM

According to toe same sonr»,im*

tabes manufacturers, port authorisations tor 160,000

Steel Ministry sourcesm C®j**^*^
tonnes skelp and hot roUed cods

this is because of a sevme dij ^b^ issued, and more twU fbi-

ruptinn to protection >*] low after the Steel Ministry has re-

Steel ftant, a leading vised the position with toe con-

toese categories, «?***«£ cmSumer interests later

cal power shortage m the eas«*
month. _ ,r~«n h«d

^power shortage

which the major part was to come

bom its Bakaro plant In view of

the power crisis and some labour

trouble at the plant, toe Steel Au-

thority will not be able to reach toe

target

The Indian tube industry’s needs,

it is estimated, will be 900,200

tonnes this year.

India’s steel output in the first

half of 1986-87 fell marginally to

3.38m from the previous year's 3.45

tonnes in the same period but is

very much below the target of 4J5m

tonnes based on assessed needs.

EEC urged to focus on industry
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN AND JOHN WYLES W ROME

AN APPEAL to the European Com-
munity to spend less time arguing

about agriculture and more cm en-

couraging industrial and economic
development was launched yester-

day by Mr Gkvanm Agnelli, the

president of Fiat

Opening toe conference with a
speech on toe industrialist's expec-

tations Of Europe’s pnlifli>iimt wri

bankers, Mr Agnelli called for a
more rapid development of the

Community's internal market so as
to boost its competitive position vis-

a-vis Japan and toe US.
Industrial problems were not re-

ceiving enough consideration, com-

mented Mr Agnelli. Some 5 per cent

of the EECTs budget was
to industrial development and 65
per cent to agriculture. Farming
was also donrihafing toe intellectu-

al and debating attention of the

Community.

Mr Agnelli called on govern-

ments to deliver the “freedoms” of

an internal market without obsta-

cles to the movement o£ people and
goods, freedom ofestablishment lor
industrial companies and freedom
of investment

Italy’s pragmatic approach to-

wards privatisation policy was
stressed by Pnd Soman# Prodi,

rhaimuiH of TRI
t
the state hftMing

group.

.
Whereas privatisation was being

promoted in Britain and France by
patties wishing to redefine the role

of the state, in Italy private capital

was bring introduced into compa-

nies hjmV» which “no longer

need the ‘cratch* that past events

had kdlHIto provide."

There was no particular ideoiogi-

c&l motivation; the fixture interest

of the business was toe paramount
factor whether it was a loss-maker

such as Alfa Borneo which W8s be-

ing acquired by fiat, or profitable

like San Giorgio SettrodmnesticL

Explaining Italian financial pofr-

cy, Dr Mario SarrindH, (Erector

general of the Treasury, said that

the aim had been to improve struc-

tures «ww| hagmediation

High inflation between* 1975-85

and tiie rising government deficit

required quantitative controls

on money which were now bring
progressively dismantled in favour
of allowing the market to allocate

resources.

The most hwpnr+jmt innovation

had been indexed private and pub-

lic bonds along with the emergence
of "atypical” products which had fi-

nally required regulation. Mutual
funds had been introduced since

1983, and of the 59 now in existence

38 were operated by banks.

At toe same time, deregulation

has been proceeding.

Dr Bnmw> IWIk PHifo nhwinnan
of the state-owned Banco di Roma,
traced the developments in recent

years which, be said, had caused a
“profound tr»rmfnrni»tiwi of the

Italian capital market"
He also acted the high savings

ratio in fa»fam saying
at the end of last year total famfly-

hdd fir«wM*i»iT McspfeH had readied
IJMWjOOObn (S620hn).

The Importance of mortaring toe

growth merchant banking in Ita-

eess was highlighted by Dr
Rinaldi, chairman of Banco di Saa-
toSpirito.

Mrs Edith Crearon, a member of
France’s National Assembly and
previously Minister of Industrial

Redeployment and Foreign Trade,
described the French view of inte>
national business issues. Mrs Cres-

son stressed the need for European
governments to co-operate on ma-
jor investments innewtechnologies

and saidthedeuriomnentofaEuro-
pean computer industry was one
area ripe far such co-operation.

Commenting on Italy's changing

industrial structure, Mr Carlo De
Benedriti, rbairman of Olivetti,

said the reduction of corporate debt
from an average of 50 per

centof revenues in 1076 to an aver-

age of 28 per cent today had made
Italianindustry fitter.The moderni-
sation of major Italian companies

reductions in enqtloy-

ment levels “unavoidable."

Mr Roger Harnett of London

stockbrokers James Capel said he
believed that Italy had "graduated"

and matured to become one of the

world’s major financial centres,

with one of the largest and most
progressive capital markets. He
complained about the continuing

problem of delays in settlements of

share transactions for foreign in-

vestors in Italy.

FTOf Mario Monti, director of toe
Bocconi University’s Centre for

Monetary and Financial Bqwnw.
ics, called for important changes in

Italy and the

international

Economy

the Italian regulations and prac-

tices so as to put the financial sys-

tem in a better position to compete

IntematiOD»lly-

Mr Denis Healey, Britain’s Shad-
ow Foreign Secretary and former

Chancellor of the Exchequer,

warned of some Of toe dangers In-

herent in the present revolution in
intpmatinnal finanoinl mteB He
predicted that “re-regulation of fi-

nancial markets is now an the
way."

He said that “colossal"

flowswere causing instabilityin ex-
change rates and international
trade patterns, adding that the et-

cessive dependence of the financial
revolution on computers made the
system vulnerable to breakdowns,
fraud and sabotage.

West Europe chip market ‘to grow by 13% next year’
BY TERRY DOD5WORTH

RAPID GROWTH in demand for
semiconductors in the automo-
tive industry is expected to
underpin an expansion rate of
around 13 per cent in the total
West European chip market
next year, according to an
industry survey by Motorola,
the US electronics group.

The predicted pick-up in
European semi-conductor
demand is part of an expected
recovery in the world industry
after two years In which most
of the large chip manufacturers
have struggled to make profits.

Mortorola is predicting sig-

nificantly stronger growth in

the US and Japan, at 17 per

cent and 15 per cent respec-
tively in 1980. It is also expect-
ing continuing strong expan-
sion in the rest of the world
at around 40 per cent

One of the most significant
shifts in the world market,
according to Mr Jan Calen,
Motorola Semiconductors' Euro-
pean marketing director, is the
development of the Japanese
market to outgrow US semi-
conductor consumption in dollar
terms.

This has, to a significant
degree, been caused by the
appreciation of the yen against
the US currency, which has
pushed up the valuation of the

Japanese market, when
expressed in dollars.

On this basis, Japan will
account for 40 per cent of the
world market this year, at
SlO^fibn (£7.3bn) against the
US 33 per cent (S8.66bn). Two
years ago the US share
amounted to 45 per cent and
Japan’s to 31 per cent,

European consumption as 'a
share of the world market is

seen as remaining static this
year at 20 per cent, while de-
clining slightly to 19 per cent in
1987. Indigenous European-
based manufacturers will supply
only 38.5 per cent of this stake,

says Motorola.

In the US domestic suppliers
are expected to supply 83 per
cent of local demand, while
Japanese producers will meet
almost 90 per cent of their
national market needs.

In Europe, the supply gap
will be filled mainly by US-
based companies, with almost 50
per cent sales, followed by the
Japanese, with 11-5 per cent.

UK demand is forecast to

expand at 10 per cent next
year, somewhat less strongly
than in the rest of Europe,
partly because the boom condi-

tions in the personal computer

industry have evaporated.

In addition, UK industrial
demand for semiconductors is

weaker than in most other
European countries. This is the
area expected to show strongest
growth next year, particularly
the car sector, which Motorola
expects to grow at 25 per cent
in 1987.

Asked about the European
impact of the USJapan semi-
conductors pact Mr Calen said-

that there appeared to have
been some stabilisation of

256K memory chip prices. They
were running at around $2.00 to

$2.40, against quotes as low as

$1.50 before the accord.
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“wo companies of proud heritage.

Two companies embracingthe same goals.

Two companies that are now one.

Sperry Corporation and Burroughs Corporation

are proud to announce their coming together.

Introducing Unisys.A$10 billion company

of more than 100,000 dedicated employees in

more than100 countries.

Unisys.The strength and stability of

a company with the combined resources of

Sperry and Burroughs raised to a new power.

The power of
2

And because of the magnitude of this joint

force, the computer industry enters a new era.

An era of meaningful choice. An era of real

competition.

From this competition, a single winner will

*
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Giulini/Festival Hall

Max Lopperl

Carlo Maria Giulini and the

Philharmoaia Orchestra and
Chorus have joined forces

once again for two perform-

ances of the Verdi Requiem.
Before the first of them, on
Sunday, it was possible to

wonder whether all the nostal-

gic memories aroused by the

performing combination would

crowd in upon the experience,

perhaps even spoil ft (and dis-

appointments with this con-

ductor's recent Verdi opera, in

the theatre and on record, also

hovered in the background).

In the event, it took almost

no time for them to be blown
away: Giulini's vision of the

Requiem, on this evidence, re-

mains as inspired and Inspiring

as ever. The Philhaimonia and
its chorus schedule this work
frequently during the course of

its seasons, yet seldom indeed
are players and singers drawn
into its world with the rapt, un-
forced devotion that marked
Sunday's performance.

Every part and every execu-

tant sang. One soon came to

think of the entire perform-
ances as being “voiced,” for an
immense fund of lyrical warmth
streamed out of the notes and
the phrases, forging movements
into seamless wholes, temper-
ing the severity and the Stark-

ness of Verdian pessimism with
an irresistible sense of Italian

humanity. Where grandeur was
needed, it was not wanting:
if one had forgotten Giulim’s
power to raise huge climaxes
in the “Dies irae" and “Sane-
tus.” the reminders came soon,

and impressively. But power
was always distinct from
volume-production or effects-

creation. There was buoyancy
even in the darkest moments.

It was probably a more
measured, slower - paced

The Miser/Birmingham Rep

B. A. Young
Peering down the great preci-

pice of die Birmingham Rep, I

thought how handsome was
Paul Brown's design for Harpa-
gon’s house, spacious and
elegant with great glass doors
overlooking the garden. Then
I noticed that the chairs, pretty
austere pieces, had bteen stowed
away upstage. Evidently they
were as uncomfortable as they
looked, for everyone prefers to

sit on the floor. Christopher
Fettes, who directs this adapta-
tion of MoLiere's L’Avare, has
associated avarice with poverty,
which seems to me a mistake.
Ragged servants, hardly strong
enough to carry out their

duties, fight over a piece of
bread. Harpagon’s foppish son
Cleante (Ian Jeffs), is kept so

short of underwear that he
tends to appear bare-chested.

MoLiere’s comedy does not
suffer overmuch from this mis-
understanding. Warren Mitchell

gives a fine Harpagon, plotting

his financial schemes with the
self-satisfaction of an artist,

denying generosity to others
with the self-righteousness of
a headmaster, skidding into

manic hysteria at the loss of
his casket of 10,000 gold crowns.
(The casket is restored to him
with a gratuitous conjuring
trick, when it is made to appear
from behind a cloth. Perhaps
this is why such a very small
casket is used, “Infinite riches
in a little room.")

Steven Pinder is a lively

Valere, capable of surmounting
any difficulties that confront
him, even of speaking the trans-

lation by Shadwell- famous for
never deviating into sense, who
often writes lines like “There
are no persons but are deficient

in that respect at least once in
their lives.” The scene in which
he and Marlane are revealed as
.the children of Anselmo
(Edmund Rente) looked worthy
of a Mozart sextet

Fenella Fielding sadly had
had to droo out of her part of
Frosine. which was taken over
by Joanne Mitchell. Nothing
much can be made of Elise or
Marlane but to show them as
acceptable counters '.in the
marirage stakes, and this Jenny
Lipman and Juliet Prague were
easily able to do. Renu Setna

plays Maftre Jacques, whose
loyalty to the Harpagon house-
hold survives endless beatings
by Harpagon and Valere. with
cheerful good temper.
The comedy would have

seemed sharper if the pace had
been brisker. The intrusive

scenes for the servants, accom-
panied by sad music, are too
severe for what is pot quite
such a grim satire as it some-
times seems here. A thunder-
storm is ragihg backstage
throughout the whole evening,

lest anyone should feel that

there might he a happier life

outside.

Jonathan Miller to give the

1986 FT Arts Lecture

On Thursday evening Decem-
ber 4, Dr Jonathan Miller will

give the 1986 FT Arts Lecture
before an invited audience at

Bafta In Piccadilly. After the
lecture there will be a quest!on-
and-answer session, and refresh-

ments will be served.

A number of seats are avail-

able for FT readers, with a
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Requiem than those that Giulini

conducted in this hall hi the

late 1960$. If so, no feeling of

ponderousness resulted, because

of the lyrical shine on the
music and because of the ease
and naturalness with which
chorus and orchestra appeared
to be unfolding the music- It's

difficult to instance exactly

where and how this glow made
itself felt—-though in a hundred
small moments (such as the
encouragement of strings to

phrase with the soloists in the
“ Offertorio," or the illumina-

tion of passages in the finale

that others make merely tran-

sitional) there was no doubt of

its quiet intensity.

If comparison with the past

worked at all to the detriment
of the present, that may only
have been because the solo

quartet seemed less well
chosen than many others pre-
viously assembled for a Giulini

Verdi Requiem, In solo, each
had his or her moments. A new
American soprano, Linda
Roark-Strummer, made a strik-

ing impression — timbre some-
what hard but technique admir-
ably resilient (lots of well-

supported soft phrases).
Florence Qirivar's mezzo, after

a fuzzy start, rose to properly
fervent utterance; Arthur
Davies' liquid tenor gave
reliable pleasure.

Though even Giulini could
not persuade Paata Bur-
chuladze to sing in tune or
with rhythmic exactness all the
way through, the Georgian
bass was in malleable as well
as hugely sonorous voice. In
general, then, this was a quar-

tet of individual strengths; but
the necessary teamwork was
achieved much more through
the conductor’s inspiration
than through the desired, care-
fully gauged blend of voices.

i .
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The Hadson River, 1951, by David Smith

Whitechapel Gallery/William Packer

An American totem
The American sculptor, David

Smith, who died after a road
accident in 1965 at the age of

59, has long been generally

acknowledged as one of the
most significant artists of bis
generation. The case la a good
one and even at the time of his

premature death, when he was
working with undiminished
energy and ever-increasing
scope and ambition, bis work
was already taken as a major
seminal influence upon eontern-

painted steel disposed with
such apparently easy authority,

certainly confirmed him in his
own decision to abandon
modelling and the figurative
reference altogether in favour
of welding, given material and
an open architectlonlc

imagery. But Smith had ex-

perienced no such sudden and
definitive conversion. The
position he had achieved in his
work was only the present point
on a progress and development
over some 30 years. Though that
later work, and his drawings
especially, show at a conscious
level his open preoccupation
with abstract expressionism, his

creative roots lay far deeper in

the rich mix of surreal, ex-

pressionist and constructivist
influences that had reached
America long before the War.
There never was a “ break-
through Into style,”

porary sculpture In Europe and
America. Such was the hyper-
bolic way of American criticism

In tbOBe days that he was taken
as one of the greatest artists

who ever lived, which is more
questionable.

But the most curious thing
about that unquestioning
American critical support was
not so much that it was mis-
taken as that it was so near,

sighted. Many American artists

were lucky enough simply to

he in the right place at the
right time, but there is Po
doubt that the major figures of

New York in those first 20 years
after the War, the Rothkos, de
Koonings, Pollocks and. yes, the
Smiths, were major figures tout
court. But their reputation and
International success stood not

upon a life’s work but rather

upon a critical enthusiasm for

the work of the most recent
years. All turned upon the sup-

posed moment around 1950 or
1951 when— in the words of
Irving Sandler, the critic and
historian of the New York
School—each of them severally
“ achieved his breakthrough
into style,”

So certain and insistent was
this support that it became for

a time self-fulfilling. Even the
artists themselves seemed to

believe it, or could be excused
for doing so when the rewards
were so persuasive. If it was
the work of David Smith's last

10 years— large, simple, non-
flgurative and non-allusive

—

which was presented to the
world at large, that must be
the work which was influential.

American criticism in fact

caught up some time ago with
the idea that New York paint-

ing and sculpture of the 1950s
was no hermetic phenomenon.
With that recognition has come
the understanding that the work
of the *30$ and ’40s, which
formed it. is not only interest-

ing in itself hut often of more
true originality and actual im-
portance- The very great im-
portance of the splendid exhi-

bition of David Smith's sculp,

tore and drawings, which has
now arrived at the Whitechapel
Gallery from Dusseldorf and
Frankfurt (until January 4.

closed Monday), lies in the view
it gives us, for the very first

time in this country, of his

entire mature career. The very
many beautiful, intriguing and
exciting works it celebrates for

their own sake constitute a not
inconsiderable bonus.

advised to resist the lure of

the hail and begin at the

beginning, which is in the

Upper Gallery and follow its

sequence through. That begin-

ning is a true coup d'exposi-

(ion, with the unfamiliarity of

the smaller early works, raised

on their pedestals to eye level,

more than matched by their

exuberant formal invention,

imaginative wit and technical

finesse. All are figurative in the
sense of surreal association or
abstraction from a reference,
and it is not really until the

end of the 1940s that the
occasional explicit representa-

tion- such as tiie marvellous

Royal Bird of 1948, gives way
to a larger scale and a more
ambiguous totemic presence.
After the early 1950s there
were to be no more cathedrals,

cages, landscapes or interiors

given as such: the inventive
excitement seems to fall away
to be replaced by something of

a mood more serious, con-
sidered and ponderous. Is there
a sense too of disappointment?

maximum of two seats per
application.

Applicants should submit a
stamped addressed envelope and
daytime telephone number to

the Press Office, Bracken House.
Cannon Street, London EC4P
4BY. If the lecture is oversub-
scribed, outstanding saes will be
donated to charity.

Anthony Caro, whose latest

incipiently figurative reliefs

have lately been seen at

Knoedler, visited David Smith
at his studio home at Bolton
Landing, deep in the country-
side of New York State, in 1959.

Hie large totemic works of the

late 1950s which be saw, with

their few simple welded

elements of polished stainless or

Smith had thought at first to

be a painter, but the welded
and assemblage sculpture of
Picasso and Julio Gonzalez (not
made so much as improvised
out of ready-formed material)
which he came upon as repro-

ductions in the Cohiers d’Art of

the late 1920s, committed him
to sculpture. Gonzalez, the
welder, whom he called “First
Master of the Torch." was his

especial and life-long hero, and
If the influence is explicit in

the earlier work, it is residual

throughout and transforms our
reading of the late abstraction.

The show is admirably set

out and the visitor is well

J
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Hidden Fires/Glasgow Citizens’

Michael Coveney

Even by the exotic standards

of the Glasgow Citizens’ reper-

toire. de Musset’s Le Chandelier

(1840) is an obscure choice.

It belongs to one of de Musset s

more frenetic periods of activity

after the affair with George

Sand was concluded; a light

romantic piece but by no means

a trifle, it is brilliantly con-

structed in three acts and suf-

fused with misprized passion.

In order to conceal her

Intrigue with an officer in the

dragoons from the jealous

badgering of her lawyer

husband. Jacqueline prevails

upon one of her husband s

clerks, Fortunio, to become her

cidsbeo and perhaps bear the

brunt of old Maitre Andres
vengeance. The plan misfires

because Fortunio has nurtured

a passion for Jacqueline these

two years; in displaying it, he

places the lady in a quandary

from which she only extricates

herself by responding spiritedly

to his sexual challenge.

The play was modern
enough to be banned by the

Minister of the Interior and
romantic enough to form the

basis of an Offenbach operetta,

Le chanson de Fortunio. Robert
David MacDonald, directing

and translating, has struck to

its jaundiced centre and laced

the sweetness with a bitter,

ruminative draft of poison,

Fommio’s agony erupting in
the second act Garry Cooper
does not sing the song, but
recites his secret love and
burns the script in a candle’s
flame.
When the truth of his affec-

tion comes out. Mr Cooper,
grave and saturnine, not really

de Mussels curly-locked youth
with an innocent air, turns
positively rancid. These ex-

changes are not in the sus-

tained impassioned class of
those between Camille and
Ferdican in On ne bodine pas

avec I'amour, but they belie the

piece's reputation of fluffiness.

So does Roberta Taylor’s

pinched and confused Jacque-

line, a marvellous study m
awakening affection in the face

of her sordid, .obviously mech-

anical liaison with Ciaran

Hinds’s oafishly unpleasant
Clavaroche. Miss Taylor’s cos-

tume, a tartan checked country

frock, and her phallic knob of
trussed black hair, lend her the
disconcerting ' appearance of

George Robey in pantomime. .

But Mr MacDonald, whose
translation is both accurate and
scintillating, is after . the
incipient savagery in de Musset,

not the melting charm.
Jacqueline's marriage to* the
loping, vulpine lawyer (Giles

Havergal has dyed his bail a
gingery carrot colour) is 48

ghastly ns the affair; by the

end; Fortunio has been collected
.

as well. This interpretative

scheme may destroy the sexual,

dilettantish-progression -«f

:

r
- the

comedy, but it is a valid and
energetic ploy, espedatiy in a
house not necessarily concerned

with the aesthetics <*, 29th-

century French comedy. v

• The btfudoir is separatedfrom;'

a. beautiful little -classical

,

garden in Stewart Laingsdesign
by the. ,use of slifing. -scenery;

the social
_
scenes are poised

enticingly - in the : middle,- Ida
Schuster’s ' busy ' maid mid
Patrick. HannaWay's disapprov-

ing gardener,' snipping at the

topiary- * throughout,
•"

• giving

bustle and life to de JfametV
prov’hcizT country house.:,, a
little gem — hard; bright arid

coW, ...

London Symphony/Barbican Haptl,

David Murray

Perhaps it is simply as
natural as it is unfair to delight
in what is new to us at the
expense of the more familiar.
But even so the doubts remain,
vague as they are. We must
always remember the context
in which the work was made.
Artists can take themselves very
seriously and critical ortho-
doxies can be very powerful.
Is it fair to Smith to see him
as the 1950s wore on, conform-
ing to the imperatives of pure
abstraction at a time when one
could only he with it or against
it, the old surreal association
abstraction for the moment
being discredited? We can see
here that whatever he intended
Smith could never slough off

entirely the traces of surrealism.
And of all the later work, it

is the Voltri series, made in
a month for the Spoleto Festival
of 1962 when he had the run
of a disused factory near Genoa,
which is the most joyful and
uninhibited, and closest in spirit

to his earliest work and his old

instinctive ways. Much as there

is to admire in the Cubi totems
of the last years, with their

polished geometry and formal

elegance, it is in the work that

came out of Voltri, where far

from home David Smith forgot

himself in his work, that we
discover the truer and greater

artist

Michael Tilson Thomas’s rous-
ing concert with the LSO on
Sunday began deceptively with
an overripe Benvenuto Cellini

Overture. I am prepared to

believe that there is some
Berlioz note preserved some-
where that says the big ’cello

tune must be reinforced by at

least four bassoons, and that

the timpani-part should be
furiously delivered d trois like

the crack of doom. Nonetheless,
the multiplied winds—whatever
the excuse — made adipose

tissue, a plushy, lingering sound
that left the score choked for

air and tightness. That apart,

the Tilson Thomas reading
sounded sympathetic enough: it

just lacked Berliozian litheness

and grit.

The inspiration-level made a
quantum-leap with the arrival

of Cdcile Ousset to play Rakh*
maninny's “Paganini" Rhapsody.
That wasn’t solely Ousset’s

doing, but the result of what,
proved to he a marvellous col-

laboration. Ou the one band
there was her fabulously secure,

lucid grasp of the torrential

notes (as often before, she
demonstrated in passage after

passage that nobody else really
plays them) and her searching
brilliance. On the other hand,
Tilson Thomas could trade upon
her rock-like steadiness to let

him explore what is wildest

and most nightmarish in this

late Rakhmaninov product It

was a gripping performance,
often revelatory (and lest I
seem to under-rate Ousset’s role,

let me add that her noble
breadth in the much-abused 18th
variation was exemplary).
Standard readings are now going
to seem thin and bland.

Tilson Thomas set about
Richard Strauss’s Ein Helden-
leben with the utmost keenness.
The Hero took his opening

Strides with youthful alacrity,
.

—not, perhaps, the tempo that .

gives Strauss’s scoring its best
effect—and the continuing pace

.

left his Adversaries (music _

critics) . .too breathless for

characterisation. The symphonic
drive fairly crackled^ hqwever; \
and then Tilson Thomas re: -
lented gracefully to tieselop the-

Hero’s Wife (Michael Davis’s .

violin, sweetly ' evasive) . and
later his golden twilight at

-
.

;

leisure.

. Tn between, the HeroTcHataef-
1

surmounted an initial disarray -

of offstage trumpets. The con- ....

doctor’s own performance was
;

not just impassioned, bqr -
•

balletic; Barbirolli, I remember, ;

fulfilled similar intentions with-

out the acrobatics. And left a
longer glow behind: this time,

the Tfipt Tilson Thomas pose at

the end was Immediately , cut.

across by the applause thathe’d
-

vigorously invited.

Sarah Walker/Wigmore Hall

Richard Fairman

A recital devoted to English
songs is not a common event.
To most audiences the prospect
probably seems as insipid as
that of a gallery which houses
nothing but water-colours of

rolling green bills, yet there is

really no reason why this
should any longer be the case.
English composers of the post-
war era have left behind a
strong and varied song reper-
toire for those who have the
interest to look it out.
The mezzo Sarah Walker is

one of those few. The plan of
her programme at the Wigmore
Hall on Saturday was well-nigh
ideal: the backbone was pro-
vided by three groups of songs
by Britten, including some of
his arrangements of Purcell and
a light, hushed account of his

Charm of Lullabies that was
still full of life. In between
came music by Malcolm Wil-
liamson, Nicholas Maw and
Joseph Horowitz, the latter
represented by his one-woman
version of Macbeth.

The most important item was
Maw’s song cycle The Voice of
Love. Written in 1966, this
music is short of good melodic
ideas, but uses harmony and
texture to soak the whole cycle
in a luxuriant, romantic atmos-
phere. Its richly chromatic
accompaniment was played with
an almost impressionist grace
by Rogert Vignoles. As Miss
Walker’s regular partner, he
also knows how to keep the
right balance.

At the top of the stave the

voice does have trouble with
unwanted vibrato. (A couple of
awkward phrases in the Maw
were curtailed early.) Other-
wise Sarah Walker's art is now
in its prime. Her sense of how
to make as effect tell is un-
erring in, its judgment: Maw’s
“Epilogue,” for example, opened
in a withdrawn, pensive way
that perfectly summed up all

that had gone before.

At the other end of the scale
came the humorous pastiche of .

Britten’s cabaret songs, -for

which this singer is renowned*
Nobody is likely to .equal the

range of colours that she'

brings to these deliciously
over-written texts (WJL
Auden) or rival her impression
of a car whizzing past at speed-
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Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Now secure your lifestyle with a sunshine home investment
even through a pension fund - a family trust - a company Incentive.

Why not spare l hour for an exploratory discussion

Opera and Ballet November 7-13 Another Clore million

I MOOT D'AZUR Valbonne, South of France

enchanting country houses inc. swimming pool
with stunning views to Hie Cap d"Antibes in total

cairn. 3/4 bedrooms - 2£00.000 IT

at our presentation at

THE CONNAUGHT ROOMS
61 GREAT QUEEN STREET

LONDON WC2
10.30 am - 7.00 pm

11th, 12th 8c 13th November

LONDON

Boyd Open, Covent Garden: The Tra-
vista revival features Lucia Aliberti

at all performances (takingover the
share of the indisposed JCatta Kic-
ciarelli). with Arthur Davies and Pe-
ter Dvorsky alternating as Alfredo,
and Yury Simonov conducting.

Groningen, Schouwbarg. Nederlands
Dans Theater with Ballet Scenes
(Stravinsky/Van Manen). Sym-
phony of Psalms (Str&vinsky/Kyl-

un), and a new ballet by Ed Wubbe
(Toe). (12 5645).

wig's new production of U Tiwatore
conducted by Daniel Oreo with Sus-
an Dunn and Franco BonisolU. Ken-
nedy Canter (254 3770).

CHICAGO

ITALY

Book Teatro Braocacdo: (244 Via

CROIX VALMBR
South of France

EZE-SUR-MEK
South of France

OLD VILLAGE

Provepeal villas set In

the tranquillity ofa
wooded green zone. 3
bedrooms - 950,000 IT,

Palais Merer* now being
converted to 10 unique

apartments. From
L500JJ00IT.

18th century style

architecture. Apartments
and Houses from

£24.000 to £80.000.

PORT VILLAGE
Almeriroar, Spain

rreehold marina
waterfront property

adjoining beach and golf
course from £27,000.

loyal Open Boose. Covent Garden:
Kenneth MacMOlarfs MayerUng
and The Sleeping Beanty with Get-
aey Kirkland as Aurora.

SPAIN

All properties are located so as to enjoy lovely views, gqll beaches, pools and sunshine.

Management, rental income, security, conciergeand maid service through the unique MontpelierOwnersClub
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Boedosa, Massenet's Don Quixote
with Ruggero Raimondi. Gabriel
Bacquier and Martha Sou. Gran
Teatre del Iiceu. Sant Pau 1.

(3189377).

Mendaua}-. The AterfoaUetto in a
programme of four ballets. (Wed
and That). (4617 55).

Trteste; T*atro Coaninale Giuseppe
Verdi: Rigdletto conducted by Hu-
bert Soudaat and directed fry Lam-
berto PuggaUi with Susie Jo, Gloria
ScaJcbi, John Rowustey and Anto-
nio Savastano. (63 1948).

Lyric Opera: Handefs Orlando. John
Copley's production is conducted by
Charles Mackerras with June An-
derson, Marilyn Horn and Jeffrey
GalL Edita Gruberova takes the title

role, and Neil Shicoff stags Edgwdo
in director Peter Reiefaenbach's pro-
duction Of Tjw«in di T-immarmwir
conducted by Charles Mackerras.
(332 2244).

Sir Charles Clore bought his
collections piecemeal. When he
became interested in
miniatures he acquired the ex-
cellent collection of D. David-
Weill of Paris and it is basically
this group of miniatures that
Sotheby’s has sold this year.
with the proceeds going to
Jewish charities under the
terms of Sir Charles’s wilL
Yesterday the second part
added £568,755. with only 3
per cent unsold, for a grand
two auction total of £1.194,270.

Prices were generally well
above estimate, with two lead-
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Itaatiopcr; La Bohteae conducted by
Rodca with MaWttano, Rente Cujri-

do; Die Vcrkaafte BrauL National
Theatre of Prague, conducted by
Vajnnr with Benaokova-Ca®, Drab-
feava, Vztkova, Joaasowa; Dec Rosen-
kavalier conducted by W«kert with
ftyaMUBDUn, Schmid* Wjfffi

,

Majakuvic, Gall, Sasaki; DaBbor.
National Theatre of Prague, con-
ducted by Vajnar with Muchakova-
Hruba, Markova, 2Stek, Vodicka.

(51444/2655).

NEW YORK

Dfbcy Ballet (City Center): The five-

week, 36th anniversary season fea-

tures Frederick Ashton's La Fflte

Malgardte, a newly commissioned
wqn from Mark Morris and the
New York premiere of Mark Halm's
TbOGardens of BobolL Sods Nov 16.

53th e, of 7th Av (581 7907).

Matsuyama Ballet: Don Quixote with
Yoko Morishtta. Rudolf Niireyev. Nl-

otflasGiormades. Nissei Theatre, Hi-
Mya (Thiir) (503 3111).

Fuffwara Opera Company: Lftvflli and
Csvalieria Rusticana. Shinjuka
Bunka Centre. (The, Wed, Tbm).
(371 5384).

WESTGERMANY

Offenbach's La Belie Helene with the
title itde sung by Eva Saorava/Val-
4ria Marastiq and thatof Paris sung
by Pierre Catala/Roger PujoL TW4-
tre de Paris (4874 1075).

WASHINGTON

NETHBtLATOS

Amsterdam, Muziektheater. The Na-
tional Ballet with Giselle choreo-
graphed by Petipa and revised by
Peter Wright (Tue to Thurj.

(255455).

WashingtonOpm (Opera House):The
week features Mstislav Rostropo-

vich conducting Rimsky-Korsakov's
The Char’s Bride, directedby Galina
Vishnevksaya with Elizabeth

Knighton, Cleopatra Ciurca, and Iv-

an KdmuIov-, and Wolf-Dieter Lud-

Bayeriscbe Staatoopen
Francesco Citea’s rarely ployed Ad-
riana Leeouvreur is an event of
more than passing interest wttfa Na-
talia Trortskaya, Hanna Schwarz
and Giacomo AngaD. Tosco con-
vimea thanks to HUdegard Behrens
is the tide role. Also Wolfgang Sa-
wallisdi conducting D Tsbarro/
Gianni Schicchi in Tito Gobbfs pro-
ductions with Julia Varady, Corael-
iu Murgu, Astrid Yarnay a*wi Bolan-
do PanereL Don Carlos with Senna
Cotrubas and Giorgio Lambert and
Der Fliegende Hollander with Don-
ald McIntyre closes the week.

ing continental dealers. Mrs
Gertrude Rudigier of Munich
and E. Bucher of Switzerland,
bidding against each other.
Very few of the 204 miniatures
on offer will stay in the UK but
since they were virtually all

produced in Europe in the late
18th and early 19th centuries,
usually in France, this is no
great cause for concern.

Portraits painted on ivory
were noticeably more popular
than those on enamel, but even
so the sale was littered with
artist records. Mrs Rudigier
carried off an 1812 portrait of
Mademoiselle Pauline, an
actress at the Theatre des
Varietes, by Jean Baptiste

Singry. for £22,000, double the
estimate, and that of a young
lady by Louis Lie Perin Sal-

breux. of around 1800 for
£20j900, treble its estimate.

Bucher paid the same sum

for a portrait of Prince -Alexei
Borisovitch Kurakin, a' top
Russian official, by Augustin
Ritt. painted In 1798. and
£18,700 for a gentleman, cap-
tured in 1785 by Jean Baptiste
Weyley. “line setae chatn-
p£tre " by Nicolas Lafrensen
of around 1780 went to Munich
for £184-50 while Bucher res-

ponded by paying £17,600 for a
rustic landscape by Louis
Nicolas van Blarenberghe.
This is the week in which

the leading London auction
houses try and turn a pretty
penny by holding sales in
Switzerland, offering rather
ornate luxury goods that appeal
to the continental taste.
Christie’s lacked off on Sunday
with art nouveau, art deco and
bookbindings, and did well out
of the first two categories and
badly out of the books.

Private buyers took all the
top lots, a European paying
£89,796 for a bronze sculpture
of a hippopotamus, cast around
1910 from a mode) by Rem-
brandt BugattL It is 56.8 cm
long and 30.6 cm high. An
American collector paid £44<89$
for four volumes of poems sod
music by Richard Wagner,
illustrated with symbolist pic-

tures jn a very “ fin de sifecle
”

fashion. A GaH£ table lamp of

rhododendron shape and colour-
ing went for £42,653. to a Swiss
private buyer. The sale totalled
£737,018 with 35 per cent un-
sold.

1
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As BMW discovered years ago, when you need extra power from

an engine - on the race track for instance - just double the valves

per cylinder.

The extra valves mean that the cylinders can take in more airand

fuel on each stroke, burn it more efficiently and expel it quicker So

much so that 6 cylinders with 4 valves can produce more power than

12 cylinders with 2.

Take the three cars above, developed by BMW Motorsport

The 3.5 litre CSL, affectionately known as the Batmobile, won the

/ 7/

THE LATEST IN A SHORT LINE
OF SUPERCARS.

first ofmany races atthe Salzburghng In 1 974, beating a 7 litre Camara

in the process.

A 192 mph version of the Ml has won its class at Le Mans for

the last 3 years. (At the Nurburgring in 1981, it won outright.) •

The M635CSi, however, is merely a luxury road-going coupe.

Although it's capable of 158 mph, it hasn’t won a thing.

Except praise.

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE

, „c„ iBpr MANUFACTURER. PRICE. CORRECT AT TIME of GOING TO PRESS. EXCLUDES DELIVERY ANDNUMBER PLATES FOR a BMW 6 SERIES INFORMATION FILE PLEASE WRITE TO. BMW INFORMATION SERVICE, TO BOX 46. HOUNSLOW MIDDLESEX OR TELEPHONE 01-897 6665 (LITERATURE REQUESTS ONLY).

MW M635C& COSTS £40,950- PERFORMANCE
FluUREJ 50UKLL FOR TAX FREE SALES. 56 PARK LANE. LONDON WL TELEPHONE: 01-6299277.



The trouble with being a mickfle man is, you
get attacked from both sides.

This applies as much to flying as to busi-

ness. Sitting in the middle can make your

flight distinctly piggy.

Despite this, many airfines-induding

British Airways-insist on flying round Europe

with 3+3 seats in each row
Two middle men per row, in other words.

At SAS, our aircraft are designed to mini-

mise the problem. We fly round Europe with
2+3 seats in each row
One middle man per row
Should you be the unlucky one, there is

this compensation. While your shoulders may
feel the pinch, your legs certainly won’t
SAS gives you significantly more legroom
than British Airways.

For this added comfort you won’t pay a
penny extra. Just the normal economy fare.

So, the chances of you being more comfort-
able on SAS than British Airways are very
good indeed.

Far more than middling, in fact

TheBusinessmans Airline

PLEASE CONTACT SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES OR YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.

J
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Global Natural Resources Ltd
8 Arran9«Tient dated 17th May 1883

tnJ2£.KSIffff. PLC, a company

NewSL°,i^f^,IJ

!l
d

,

er the laws of the State of

shares cfGlobaHJK

ffS&SE
Sg?""* Bnd

Q^a,'4KwBI notbe entitledtoPBceive divjdends or noticeofmeetingsorbeabteto

KS5Z2?,ar
?,BeP*tlcW» In the affairs ofGlobal-

SrarmofGlohan^P
11^00 10 receive registered

r
f9

,stered In the name of suchhMAuoom holders of bearer shares ofGtobaHJK are strongly urged to write to one ofthe
addresses given belowto obtain Forms ofApplication.

following:
^PPl'03*10^ may .be obtained from the

Exchange Agent:
"*9i**rar and TransferCompany

Attn: Exchange Department, 10 Commerce Drive
Cranford, New Jersey 0701$ USA

orfrom:
Global Natural Resources Inc.
5300 Memorial Drive, Suite 900
Houston, Texas 77007, USA

orfrom:
Hambros Bank Ltd

Attn: Stock Counter, 41 Bishopsgate
London, England EC2P 2AA

m BankAmerica
Corporation
frcaporafrtnffwSMeafMswwri

US. $400,000,000
Floating Rata Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1997

Haiders of Notes of tfie above Issue are hereby notified
that for the final Interest Sub-period from 10th November,
1986 to 8th December, 1986 the following will apply:

US CEMENT INDUSTRY
The weak dollar has enabled foreigners to snap up companies at bargain prices. Bernard Simon reports

Europeans take a grip on North American cement
A HANDFUL of European com-
panies is close to gaining con-
trol of more than half the North
American cement business after
one of the most concerted
foreign Invasions into a single
industry on the continent

By the time Holdetbank of
Switzerland completes Its immi-
nent purchase of a 87 per cent
Interest in Denver-based Ideal
Basic Industries, the third big-

gest US producer, no less than
Ifl MO* TIC

city will be owned by Swiss,
German, French, Belgian.
Swedish, Italian and British

investors, In Canada, foreign
ownership will reach 83 per
cent of capacity when France’s
Socfote das Cunents Francois
(SCF) finalises its purchase of
Lake Ontario Cement of
Toronto, a major supplier in
Ontario, Quebec and the east-
central US.

The Ideal Basic and Lake
Ontario takeovers follow two
other big foreign purchases
earlier this year. Britain’s C.H.
Beazer Holdings bought
family-controlled Gifford-Hill
and Co. which has five sunbelt
plants and a strong presence
in the ready-mix concrete
market Cimenteries CBR of
Belgium has taken over the
California and Western
Canadian cement and building
materials operations of Genstar,

a Canadian conglomerate which
is being djsmemhered by
Iraasco, its Montreal-based new
owners.

An earlier wave of takeovers
occurred in the late 1970s and
early 1980s, when companies
like Blue Circle of Britain,

Lafarge Coppee of France and
Heideiberger Zement of West
Germany became forces in the
North American industry.

Many of the foreigners timed
weir entry to coincide with a
weak US dollar, snapping up
valuable assets at bargain
prices from forced sellers. The
$110m which Holderhank will
pay for Ideal Basic’s 10 plants
is roughly the cost of a single
new cement factory. Ideal's
creditors have agreed to re-

schedule Its heavy debt burden,
but shareholder approval is

still required to finalise the
deal.

Lake Ontario Cement a welt
managed, profitable company,
was put on the block last
summer. Denison Mines of
Toronto, the owner, badly
needed a cash infusion; it had
turned down earlier approaches
from prospective buyers.

A more fundamental explana-
tion for the foreign influx is

that construction activity and
cement demand continues to
rise in North America, whereas

the European market is stag-

nant The Portland Cement
Association predicts that US
consumption will climb to 92.5m
tons in 1992 from 87.6m tons
last year.

Mr John Bourdeaux, president
of Blue Circle’s Atlanta-based
subsidiary, recalls that the cash,

rich British company had the
choice in the early 1980s of
broadening its horizons in the
UK construction industry or

The US is a huge market
where the infrastructure still

continues to grow.” Mr
Bourdeaux says.

The foreigners1 arrival and
subsequent expansion are trans-

forming a regionally fragmen-
ted and financially weak indus-
try, much of it family-owned,
into a relatively small groun
of strong producers, each with
a wide geographical spread of
facilities.

The advantages far the com-
panies were summed up in 1983
by Mr John Redfern, Lafarge's
chairman. Explaining the mer-
ger of the French pareal’s
Canadian and newlyacquired
US interests, he said that it

provided a “framework for co-
ordinating manufacturing, mar-
keting and distribution arrange-
ments on a continental scale
while retaining the flexibility to
pursue business opportunities

on a market-by-market basis."

Since then, a Lafarge factory
in Quebec has used spare capa-
city to supply a high quality
oilwell cement to customers in
southern Louisiana. Similarly,
Holderbank’s acquisition of
Ideal Basic will give it a pres-
ence In the midwest and
Rockies to complement its other
facilities further east

The benefits of rationalisa-
tion have spread beyond North
America. M (Am* nt th* Sum.
pean investors replace their
high-cost US capacity with
cheaper offshore supplies.
Thanks partly to tow freight
rates, imports from 36 countries
are expected to provide
between 18 and >1 per cent of
total US cement consumption
this year. General Portland
Cement, a Lafarge subsidiary,
manages a deep-water port at
West Palm Beach, Florida, and
will soon start construction of
a deep-water import terminal in
Houston.

The Europeans* financial
strength has also enabled them
to set in train a degree of ver-
tical integration previously
unknown in the North American
cement industry. They have
been active buyers of other
building materials suppliers,

including stone quarries, timber
distributors and ready-mixed
concrete producers. Lafarge’s

acquisitions include a network
of Great Lakes cement distribu-
tion terminals.

The experience of the
fbreign-Qwned companies has
differed as widely as the loca-

tions, qualities, ages and sizes
of the plants they have in-
vested in.

Heldelberger Zement is
widely thought to have ma^e
a mistake by paying a
bottom price for Pennsv.
based Lehigh Cement Several
of the company’s kilns, small
by industry standards, were
built more than half a century
ago. On the other hand. Lehigh
is now reaping the benefits of

strong growth in the eastern
and mid-west markets where
most of its plants are located.

The dump in the oil industry
has hurt producers with facili-

ties lb Texas, where cement
capacity of 10.5m tons is the
highest of any state other than
California: Lafarge announced
earlier this week that It is

closing a plant in Fort Worth.
Producers with markets

centred on the east and west
coasts are generally faring
better. Blue Circle expects its

US earainers this year to be
double 1985's 935m.

Strong construction activity
in Ontario and Quebec helped
St Lawrence Cement, Holder-

bank's Canadian subsidiary, to
-raise earnings by 45 per cent
and sales by 25 per cent in the
first nine months of 1986. Mr
Walter Penny, president, pre-
dicts that pent-up demand for

housing will keep demand high.

St Lawrence’s quarterly earn-
ings have risen uninterruptedly
for more than three years.

Conversely, North America
has become a major contributor
to the European companies*
earnines. SCF. whose ourchase
of Lake Ontario Cement is the
latest in a string of acquisitions,
now derives 40 per cent of its

income from North America,

Unless the dollar strengthens
dramatically or the bottom un-
expectedly fails out of the
market, the foreign invasion
is likely to continue. One in-
dustry official says that
several companies still in US
hands — including Kaiser
Cement and Southwestern
Portland Cement, the fifth and
seventh biggest producers
respectively—are probably on
the block. Mr David Murdoch,
the Los Angeles-based cor-
porate raider, has built up a
substantial minority stake in
Kaiser.

If Kaiser and Southwestern
also end up in the Europeans*
lap, only two of the top 10 pro-
ducers will still have American
owners.

1. Interest Payment Dale:

2. Rate of Interest

for Sub-period:

3. InterestAmount payable
for Sub-period:

Totolinterast Amount .

payable:

8th December, 1986

67*% per annum

US$235.76
per U$$5O,OO0 nominal

payable: US$755.55
. per US$50,000 nominal

The following Interest Sub-period will be from 8th
December, 1986 to 6th January.1987.

Agent Bank -

Bank of America International Limited

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEYS
The Financial Times proposes to publish a

DISTRIBUTION SERVICES SURVEY
on December 5, 1986 .

The following subjects will be covered:
Equipment Products

Management Geography
Customers

All editorial comment should be addressed to fee Survey's

Editor. A fun editorial synopsis and information about adver-

tising <*»Tl be obtained from Robin Ashcroft, Tel: 01-248 8000

ext 3365, or your usual Financial Times representative.

EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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FILM FINANCE

With companies like

GrantsofStJameses movingourway,
itcould beavintageyearfor

financial investees.

Adrian Dicks reports on a B-movie maker’s low-cost strategy

New World focuses on the young

a

m

PI

In recent years, successful companies have been

pouring intoW^rrlngton-Runcom.

iW UkeGrantsofSt Jameses, who leaseda seven acre site

W and made a major investment in custom-built premises.

^ So ids not surprising that top financial investors are

now showing a keen interest In the nation’s most central

location.

Prominent investors such as Bardaytrust and B1CC

Pension Trust are already enjoying the fruits of our success,

and new opportunities are arising& the time.

investorscan eitherbuyland and develop it, enterinto

a partnership with a company relocating here, or purchase

existing premises with good rentalgrowth potential.

For details ofthe options available, ring Colin Cawley

now or write to him at.The Development Corporation,

P.Q Box 49, Warrington,WA1 2LF.

** GODZILLA IS less than a

work of art—please don’t go

and see it,” advises Mr Lawrence
Kuppin earnestly,

. The sober-suited audience of

London financial analysts do
not look as though they will

need telling twice. Nor do they

seem at first sight likely to

enjoy Vamp. Fraternity Vaca-

tion or Transylvania 6-5000

—

some of the other hot Items Of

entertainment which New
World Pictures has in produc-

tion or in its growing library

of films and videotapes.

Yet Mr Kuppin and his two
co-chairmen of New World are

not unduly concerned about the

judgments of the critics, or even
of the. adult world in general.

By concentrating on the tastes

of 12 to 24-yeai>olds, whom they
have identified as the biggest

segment of the cinema audience,
and by perfecting a low-cost,

tightly budgeted production and
distribution system, the team at

New World believe they have
hit on a virtually risk-free

formula for making steady, if

not spectacular, profits from
movies.

Robert Retime y

\U !-

'£*

n

They hope the financial com-

munity will take a more even
view of the New WorM than it

Is wont to do with the better
known names of Hollywood, as

most of them seem to be com-
mitted to the classic boom-and-
bust cycle of big budget film

production.

In the first six months of this

year, the company earned
84m, or 30 cents a share, against

$L5m or 14 cents a share a
year earlier. Sales rose 40 per
cent to $68.1m from 841.6m.

A year after first going public

at $7.50 a share, the company’s
shares have been trading in

recent days at about 814}, well
below the high for the past 12

months of about $22$ though
allowing for three-for-two stock
split in February.

New World Is keen to

broaden its shareholder base

and Mr Harry Evans Sloan,
partners in a Los Angeles law
firm which specialised in show
business.

They brought Mr Robert
Rehme in as chief executive
and as a third co-chairman, a
veteran of the film distribution
business who had previously
worked as president of Avco
Embassy, once a competitor in
the B-picture business which
was effectively taken up-market

.

by new owners.

Mr Rehme has put a strategy

into effect
.
with four main

elements:

the financing formula New
World has set up, which removes
virtually all the risk from the
company itself. Balcor, a sub-
sidary of American Express, is

raising 9105m to finance New
World productions over the next
five years, much of it from
limited partnerships which Bal-
cor will in turn sell to investors.

New World is paid fees on top

of production costs, plus a nor-
mal 10 per cent of cinema box
office takings.

from the present position where
the three co-chairmen and
other insiders control nearly
three-quarters of the stock, and
to this end management
recently undertook a roadshow
for European investors.

At the end of a series of
mergers in the late 1970s and
early 1980s, New World found
itself the last survivor of a
once-flourishing species in
Hollywood, the B-picture studio.

Run for many years by Mr
Roger Corman, the veteran
horror film producer. It was
acquired in 1983 by Mr Kuppin

iRunconn
Telephone Colin Cawley Now

0925 33334

• Keeping down production
costs of the films and television

series or mini-series which New
World makes itself. The com-
pany will not invest more than
S2m-3m per film in production,
plus up to about $lm in market-
ing. against a recent average
cost for the better-known
studios of $17m for a feature
film, plus $7m tor promotion
and advertising.

• Making sure that production
costs are financed externally.

New World has about 80 hours
of programming under develop-
ment for the three btg national
US TV networks, tor which the
networks have paid the entire

cost.

• Controlling distribution

tightly, while keeping costs

down. To Mr Rehme, distribu-

tion is the key to profits; he is

food of pointing out that distri-

butors, rather than producers,

of films have usually been the
survivors in the US film 'busi-

ness.

For New World, this means
keeping a tight grip not only
on cinema showings of Its films

—where it typicallysaves money
by picking limited, regional
promotion in preference to
national campaigns—but on the
highly profitable video business.

This year the company expects

to have at least 70 titles, avail-

able and it points out that US
ownership of video recorders,
at an estimated 35 per cent of
households, remains tor below

• Sticking rigidly—as far as
feature films are concerned—to

die figure in the XJK, offering

what Mir Kuppin calls “explo-
sive:* growth potential.

Added to the rapid .expansion
of programming demand from:
broadcast, cable, and direct
broadcasting television channel.
New. World sees a- steady in-

crease in sales aheacLTbe group
recently formed -a. joint venture,
company to carry but acquisi-
tions of broadcasting companies.

Although
.
the - emphasis

chosen by Mr KtippiaaBd Mr
Rehme is one of steady earnings
and low risks, they cannot
entirely resist the old-style

Hollywood teaser—-that a big
box-office success may be just

around thenext corner. New
World has not hack ing hit yec
but Is hoping , that two. films

nearing completion. House and
Soul Main,, just; might give, it
.one, •

' As "for Godzilla, -a; picture
bought by New World-Tor only
$500,000 from - Toho. of Japan,
Mr Rehme nibs his bands with
a showman’s glee.

1
' We,had the

monster outon Hollywood
Boulevard looking tor his foot-

prints among the stars. We had
him check into a smart hotel in

New York. Free TV coverage
both time.We even had a tie-up

with Dr Pepper, with Godzilla

endorsing a * monster of a
drink.* ' The Toho people are
still mad at us — that picture

cost us 83m to buy, promote and
turn into cassettes: and we’ve
made $2nr profit on It*V :
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TH<i&speciacular
Bridge, stretching a full 13.5
km, is Asia's longest bridge.
This celebrated landmark is

also a most effective business
link between Penang arid
Peninsular Malaysia.
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When you fly MAS Golden -

Club Class, you can also look
forward to the longest stretch
in business class. With our
wider, more comfortable seats
that offer extra legroom and
greater recline. A spacious
private cabin where you can
enjoy a choice of three main
courses with our excellent
wines. Accompanied as always
by a gentle charm that ran
only come out of Malaysia.

FLYMALAYSIANWELLTREAT YOU LIKE GOLD.
"“tayaian airfne system
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PRINTING WITHA LASER IS

NO LONGERA DREAM.

v. it;

^

Ifowning a Laser Printer has been a

dream you just couldn't afford, take a good

look at the new Laserline Printerfrom OKI.

The OKI Laserline is the advanced

desktop laser printer that establishes a new

standard for its class in print quality, speed

and efficiency.

And what’s

more, it's surprisingly

affordable. So chances

are the Laserline

Printer will fit your

budget perfectly.

I FTTER-OUAUn
Pointing--_BSI

With the

never'wait long for letter-quality copy. With

laser perfection,
it prints wonderfu I ly sharp,

dear characters at a fast 6 pages per m mute.

W"- 'fiSfitt.- +?£&

And with a variety offonts available,

plus a wide range ofspecial features, you’ll

have your text just how you like it

WLQUL^WQtmNTER .

Thanks to its advanced design, exces-

sive noise is one feature you don't get with

the Laserline Printer:

That means
i; tiilmf. jyr

printerfor all business texts, correspondence,

and reports.

And because it’s virtually user-

serviceable, the Laseriine Printer starts out

/ ’*
. * *^ *.rtM-

And while you're printing quietly and reports,

you'll also print quickly and automatically And because it’s virl

— up to 150 pages without emptying the serviceable, the Laserline Prir

output bin. Or, select an optional 500 page affordable and stays that way.
tray for additional paper loading convenience, SEE THE LASERLINE
Either way, the Laserline's automatic paper PRINTER AT GOMPEG '86

handlingwill leave you free to handle your For a demonstration c

business. ing print auality,.flexibi lity am

you can use it anywhere in the office without

reducing vital office efficiency with distract-

ing noise.

handlingwill leave you free to handle your For a demonstration oftheoutstand-

business. ing print quality. flexibi lity and speed ofthe
GRAPHICS FLEXIBILITY. OKI Laserline Printer; visit Technitron X-Data

The Laserline Printer gives you gra- on stand 4160/5159 atCompec '86. Or con-

phics flexibility. Which simply means that, tact us at the address below,

whatever ideayoucreateinyourtextyoucan The OKI Laserline Printer. It just

illustrate it beautifully with your Laseriine 6. made printing with a laser a dream you can

That's because the Laserline Printer afford,

has been designed for total

compatibility with many of TT
the standard software pack- LASERLINE PRINTER
ages available foryour PC.

In feet, it s the ideal FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION FOR YOUR SYSTEM.

OKI • Electric Industry
Com'panyLtd • 10-3 Shibaura 4-chome. Minato-ku • Tokyo 108 Japan • *750/751 Deal Avenue * Slough Trading Estate* Slough, Berkshire SL1 4SH • Tel.; 0753/31292
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UK NEWS

CBI invited to

join unions in

drive for industry
BY HAZEL DUFFY AND USAWOOD

MR GAVIN LAIRD, general secre-

tary of the Amalgamated Engineer-

ing Union (ALU), invited employers

yesterday to work with trade union-

ists in ywairing British industry

more competitive, reducing unem-

ployment and improving living

standards.

Mr Laird, the first trade union

leader to address a conference of

the Confederation of British Indus-

try (CBI), said in Bournemouth.

“Hie AEU wants companies to be
successful, profitable, competitive,

to get an ever-increasing share

of worn markets.” He said that it

was not high wages that made Brit-

ain’s products uncompetitive but

high unit costs.

“My union wants to see the status

of manufacturing pnVinnrtxi We
want our technicians, our profes-

sional managers not only to be paid

much more than lawyers but alio to

be further up the soda! scale than

lawyers or their like."

In a speech which was well re-

ceived, the AEU leader told employ-

ers that trade unions would want to

participate increasingly in ensuring

companies were more competitive,

and that this would mean they

would be seeking detailed informa-

tion on company activities such as

manpower planning, unit costs,

transfer pricing, profits, and indeed

losses.

He challenged employers in man-
ufacturing to invest more in the fu-

ture, and particularly in education

and training. “Whatever party

forms the next government, their

very first priority must be educa-

tion and training resources,” which
was even more important than

pensions, hospitals or the

National Health Service.

The CBrs response is likely to be
that it is always prepared to talk

with the trade unions as long as

there is something positive on
which to concentrate.

The CBI and Trades Union Con-

gress (TUC) meet {airly trequenty,

but efforts to make progress

through bilateral talks on con-

troversial issues, such as employ-

ers’ desire to see more flexibility in

the labour market, have tended to

be inconclusive.

In his opening address, Mr David

Nickson, CBI president, criticised

Labour’s plana for industrial rela-

tions.

0 Fundamental changesin attitude

anH practice must be made by the

majority of British companies if

they are to compete in world mar-

kets in the 21st century, according
to a report presented to the confer-

ence.

The report was presented by a
CBl-appointed team of young man-
agers. They studied world-wide eco-

nomic and social trends over the

next 25 years and defined the role

the UK would play.

Mr Marie Nicholson, chairman of

the group, said economic trends in

the UK were awful and pointed to

the nation having UttteOT no manu-
facturing industry in the year 2010.

“Our group simply do not accept

this and believe that inherently

there is no industry in which we
cannot compete. Furthermore, to

have athrivingeconomy inthe year

2010 we most have a profitable

wnmnf(v^iring sector employing a
significant percentage of the work-
force.” More than 40 areas for ac-

tion Were Menlifiml mnTnrfing win.

cation and investment

Call for full British

membership of EMS
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

BRITAIN should negotiate full

membership of fee European
Monetary System (EMS) without
further delay, the conference said.

In one of the most significant res-

olutions to be passed yesterday, the

conference Overwhelmingly en-

dorsed a call for Britain to start ne-

gotiating immediately to join the
exchange rate rmrhttmimi of t-hp .

EMS. Chdy a few hands were raised

against the resolution proposed by
Mr John Raisman, of fee
CBTs Europe Committee.
He told delegates that foil mem-

bership of the EMS would bring

greater stability to sterling and
ease pressures on businesses which
have been trying to carve out ex-

port markets against the back-

ground of wildly fluctuating ex-

change rates.

Membership would mean less

volatility wch^np ratos, bwHng
to lower interest rates and greater

business confidence. Britain would
become a fully paid-up member of

the European community. The po-
litical benefits would be just as im-
portant as the economic benefits,

said Mr Raisman.
Mr Tom O’Connor, of Elta Plas-

tics, said that his company did a lot

of business in West Germany. Since

last year’s CBI conference, fee val-

ue of the pound againstthe D-Mark
had fallen fromDM 3.74 toDM2M.
Eltawould like to keep the rateat

its present levels. What it did not
need was fee kind of currency fluc-

tuation switchback which made life

extremely difficult for exporters.

A decision to jmn fee EMS would
put the lid on inflation anH reduce

interest rates, as the pound re-

gained international respectability.

Mr John Quinton, of Barclays

Bank, frawt ffa» impnrfaiwi of pt-

change rates as a financial and eco-

nomic guide had increased as the

as monetary targets diminished

It was crucial, therefore, to bring

some stability back to sterling. The
greater disripKne this would im-

pose on financial management
would boost competitiveness and
should also help to bring interest

rates down, he said.

Mr Anthony CowgiH, of British

Management Data Foundation, said

he fully supported the stand of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, Prime Minis,

ter, against British membership of

fee exrhange rate mechanism. Airs

Thatcher, he said, saw more dearly
than did the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, the perils ol potting fee
country “in hock to the EMS.”

Fiona Thompson reports on changing attitudes to the US

Reagan takes brant of anti-Americanism
TO THE VS Administration, test

week’s poll findings suggesting that

America's European allies place

more trust is Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, following

the Reykjavik summit, than in

President Ronald Reagan when it

comes to aims control, were inexpli-

cable.

To many observers in Britain,

who chart fee ebbs and flows of an-

ti-Americanism. it is merely an-
other sign of a growing, if intangi-

ble, trend in that direction.

When Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

the British Prime Minister, flies to

President Reagan’s retreat at Camp
David this weekend for talks she
will no doubt reassure him that this

is not fee case and that fee special

relationship remains intact, indeed

flourishes.

While this may be true of rela-

tions between Downing Street and
the White Bouse the evidence sug-

gests that, for some years now, pop-
ular British perceptions of the US
have suffered a decline.

TEn'g disenchantment appears
linked more to US policies abroad
than to any antipathy to-

wards individual Americans Some
observers claim it can be charted,

with a fair degree of precision, to

specific initiatives undertaken by
the Reagan Administration which
have proved controversial in the

UK, although not always with fee
same people.

These include: fee US Govern-
ment's evenhandedness during the
initial stages of fee FaDdands con-

flict; fee arrival of Cruise missiles

with no clear British control over

their use; the US invasion of Grena-

da; the Westland and Leyland af-

fairs and - causing most wide-

spread criticism - fee decision to

launch F-lll fighters from British

bases to bomb Tripoli.

“Post Grenada and Libya, the

Americans see Europeans as lade-

HOW BRITONS SEE AMERICANS*
(Enthusiastic, positive,

warm, friendly, wealthy,

successful, confident,

organised, ambitious,

efficient, eager, doers,

zealous, competitive^

moral fibre and intestinal forti-

Le. wimps,” said Mr Lon
Kushnik, lecturer in American
studies at the University of Man-
chester.

This attitude Is picked up by fee
British who feel that Americans-
will do whatever they want to.’

On the other hand, many Britons
are bewildered by the palpable es-

teem and affection in which the
American public holds President

Reagan, a man who is often dismis-

sed outside his own country as a
blundering ex-actor who alternates
between offering homespun plati-

tudes and launching dangerous ad-

ventures oat ofa misplaced senseof
machismo.
According to Mr Kirehnflt the

President is viewed by his own peo-
ple in much the same way the royal

family is regarded in feeUK “He is

above politics. Even when he's

trashing fee Democrats, he acts
like he’s above politics.

“He's promised to bring back
greatness in America, pandering to

the fears and hatreds that emerged
out of the 1960s.”

The relationship between fee
two countries has coarsened,” said

IfrAlan Lee Williams, director gen-
eral of the Rngiish-^wintig Union
and a good friend of America.
He says there has always been

criticism of America from fee politi-

cal left In the UK - the Labour Par-

fLoud, brash, rude,

phoney, pushy,
overbearing, overly

familiar, superficial,

ostentatious, insensitive,

immodest, boastful,

money-minded5

ty conference, of course, voted for

the removal of US nuclear bases -
but he sees a more fundamental
shift, with increased critical ques-

tioning across the political spec-

trum.
“There is now restlessness from

the right, a growing feeling of

We're no longer at the top table -

why should these vulgar people

be?, * he said.

Many feel the growing mood of

anti-Americanism is, arguably, di-

rected more at the American Ad-

ministration, and Mr Reagan Ut

particular, than against individual

Americans. Certainly, it has its

roots in history ar,f^ the inexorable

swing of the power pendulum in fa-

vour of America.

The underlying British resent-

ments - a feeling of being taken for

granted, frustration about fee in-

ability to decide one’s own destiny -

grumble along, remaining largely

unstated until sparked off by an-

event which emphasises fee US's

dominant political, military and
commercial role and its insensitivi-

ty toUK opinion.

At another level, there is wide-

spread ignorance, on both sides, of

fee other.

The British, as perceived from

television, all have their junkies

(little fingers) out, drinking tea, and

talk with terribly posh accents,"

said Mr Dick Bassett, head of music

at fee American School in London.

To them, we all have great teeth

and lobs of money.”
Sinr-p the war, the British have

liked to elftim a special relationship

with their American allies. But it is

now questioned whether the Ameri-

cans, by and large, accept fee exis-

tence of any such link.

The special relationship is tout-

ed here so much,” said Mr Rush-
nik, “but the average American

would not even be aware of it*

Some observers feel feat this has

been exacerbated by Mr Reagan's

Californian links

Mr Paddy Ashdown, Liberal MP
for Yeovil — home of Westland Heli-

copters -said: “There is much more
Pacific Basin (as opposed to Atlan-

tic) thinking about fee present Ad-
ministration than others before.”

He detects in the US a growing
belief that Europe is the old world,

fee past and not the future. "Eu-

rope, they believe, has proved to be
feckless and not reliable.”

Mr George Robertson, a Labour
foreign affairs spokesman, claims

that growing anti-Americanism is

not confined to the left in Britain.

There is a feeling of befog a

dient state, which offends a coun-

try like Britain which has a some-

times unjustified view of its own

power," he said.
.

Mr Fteter Temple-Morns, vice-

chairman of the Tory foreign af-

fairs committee, is concerned about

Britain's complete defence depen-

dence on the US and the conse-

quent feelings of frustration that

arise.

These feelings are bound to

came to the fore in a one-sided rela-

tionship.”

The Atlantic Alliance could

break. If we criticise them, the US
could say ’Well go it alone’"

f
Professor Anthony Eng, profes-

sor of government at fee University

of Essex, said: Tf there is greater

anti-Americanism on hphaif of fee

elite it is because Reagan's style is

extremely uaaestbetic and because

they lackconfidence inbis handling

of detente. They don’t trust Reagan
to deal intelBgenfiy firmly wife
Gorbachev.
The problem is not Americans,

but the President Partly it is Guttu-

ral We are not used to dealing with

a top political leader like him. Be is

not, and does not behave, as we
would expect No American presi-

dent has been remotely like him in
our lifetime.”

It is, perhaps, for this reason feat

individual Americans in this court

tzvfrequently sayfeat they person-
ally have experienced no open hos-

tility.

Mr Jean Rousseau, deputy chair-

man and chief operating officer of

Merrill lynch in London, who came
from New York six months ago in

readiness for the Big Bang deregu-

lation of fee City of London, also

saM he had not met any animosity,

only inquisitiveness-

Britain

urges EEC
action on

acid rain
By Maurice Somueteou

Takenfrom You in the UK:a guide
for Americans living in Britain
written by an American.

Rising fuel and materials costs

strengthen higher inflation fears
BY PHILIP STEPHENS; ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S manufacturers faced a
hefty increase in their fuel and raw
materials costs for the third consec-

utive month in October, largely be-

cause of sterling's weakness
against the dollar.

The rise was mostiy absorbed by

.

industry without a corresponding

mcroasp in their output prices. It

strengthened expectations among
independent economists, however,

that the Government's forecast of

only a small acceleration in retail

juice inflation next year will prove

overoptimistic.

The Department ofTrade and fib

dustry said feat its index of manu-
facturers’ input prices showed a
rise of 14 per cent in October. That

followed increases of 1.7 per cent

and 0.7 per cent in September and

aals said feat the 3 per cent

fall in the pound’s value against the

dollar is October was the main fee-

tor behind the latest increase, al-

though there has also been a more
general strengthening in world

commodity prices from their post-

relatively steady atpresent because

it is still benefiting from previous

falls in input prices.

Despite the rises in fee three
most recent months, manufactur-
ers’ fuel and raw material costs are
HDMparcent below the level of a
-year ago.

Manufacturers output prices in

October rose for only 01 per cent,

bringing a slight reduction in their

HTiTwial rate of increase to 43 per

cent from the 4.4 per cent in Sep-

tember.

Officials believe thatindustry has

been ableto holdfactorygate prices

The expectation, however, is that
just ax output prices are still benef-

iting from the lagged effect of earli-

er weakness in input costs, fee lat-

est increases will begin to feed
through next year.

That has led most forecasters to

predict a significantupturn in retail

Consumer credit demand rises
BY JANET BUSH
CONSUMER credit demand in file

UK rose in September after easing
slightly in August, resuming fee
strong upward trend which was al-

so reflected in the continuing buoy-
ancy of retail sales growth in fee

month.
New credit advanced fay finance

houses, other specialist lenders and
retailers and on bank credit cards

totalled ELfllbn in September, up
from £2.68bn in August, according

to figures released yesterday by fee
Department of Trade and Industry.

Out of this toted, ELZbn was bor-

rowed using credit cards. A depart-

ment official said fee total for credit

card lending was boosted somewhat
as banks Changed their reporting
from mid-month to month,

meaning that the September fig-

ures cover a six-week, rather than
fee usual four-week period.

The total amount of credit out-

standing to the organisations

covered by fee figures totalled

£23-2bn, up from £22.6 in August
and compared wife £2QJ8bn at fee
end of last year.

Tough new rules for

investment business
BYCUVEWOLMAN
ALL INVESTMENT businesses,

from individuals acting as advisers

to the largest multinational Euro-

bond houses, are to be subjected to

tough rules requiring them to pre-

pare 'quarterly financial statements
rni^ nrurintain ^iinimum airirqrpte of

capital as'a cushion against insol-

vency.

The Securities and Investment

Board (SIB), the City of London’s

new regulatory overseer under fee
Financial Services Act, yesterday

issued a 108-page document of draft

rules for fee financial regulation of

investment businesses.

They fonn the last, toe ux&t com-
plex and possibly the most con-

troversial section of fee SB's pro-

posed ratebook which will lay down
minimum standards for aB invest-

ment businesses, subject to govern-

ment and parliamentary approval.

Four types of investment busi-

ness are identified, each of which
will face different requirements.

These are fee trustees of unit

frosts, whose main duties are to

oversee fee fund managers, those

investment advisers and brokers of

life assurance unit trusts who
Handle clients' money and those

who do not do so and all other in-

vestment businesses, in particular

fund managers, securities firms
and futures dealers.

At presort, most small invest-

ment advisoty firms are not subject

to any capital adequacy require-

ments whilst fee requirements on
Stock Exchange members and the

securities arms of banks are less

detailed and more limited.

Ifre new roles will require firma

which own securities and other as-

sets as principals to calculate fee
risktopfis flf feair portfolios for the

purposes of determining feor niutt-

mum capital requirements. Precise

figures for tire "investment position,

risk requirement, as it is called,

have yet to be determined.

Sir Someth Benin, SIB chair-

man, said feat fee SIB’S intention
was to ensure that their require-

ments woe fee same as those laid

down by other supervisory authori-

ties, in particular the Bank of Eng-

land and fee Building Societies

Crartmiaann

AO firms would be required to

meet tiie requirements at all time,

he said. The proposals were neces-

sary to reduce the risk that firms

handling fee public’s investments

would become insolvent and was an
essential part of the back-up for

any investor compensation scheme.
Thenew rales wouldbe enforced for

orHfce-spot checks, by quarterly fi-

nancial gfartpmwfrtg and by annual
audited repots.

BRITAIN, often accused of befog

fee polluter of Europe’s at

.

Biosphere, will fete month urge a
European-wide initiative which

could remove many of the causes oi

acid rain within 20 years.

As currentholder offee presiden-

cy c£ the European Economte Coin-

mnmty, it will also call bn nil EEC
countries to follow Britain’s leadin

pjpdgmg fo fnf^nrto jailphur Cmrtmfa

in all new coaHked generating

plant.

The package, drafted byMr WQ-
Ham Waldegrave, Environment

Minister, is intended.to counter cri-

ticism of Britain for not joining fee

“dub" of countries which pledge to

eliminate 30 per cent of their I960

sulphur emissions level by 1993.

Under a two-stage pragramme/fo~

be proposed by Britain, tire EEC
would aim to meet the 30 percent

target for 1995, to be faUowed by a

45 per cent targetby 2005. .

The second stage would give

greater flexibility to those EEC
countries such as Spam whose
heavy industry is expanding and
where sulphur emissions have been

rising.

Britain is also pressing for the

level of sulphur emissions to be cal-

culated on.a per capita baste

Hie moves, to be tabled.' tot No-

vember 24 at a meetingof EEC En-

vironment Ministers, are fee Gov-
ernments latest attempt to defuse

claims by its “Green” rnitics that it

is indifferent to the damage caused

by arid ram, partteqteriy to lakes

aad forests,in Scandinaviagad fee

European continent
Theyfollow the recentderision of

the Central Electricity Generating

Boardtospend E690m, fitting clean-

ing equtymmit to ^ big coal-

firedpower stations and to include

desulphurisers in all Mwcoal-fired

However, lobbyists such as the

Friends of fee Earth organisation
injkt fniTimirtainMigBip lWBilMli.

line for the 90 per cent reduction

and accuse the Government of sun-

ply frying to revise the system in a
way which would let off Britain.

Ihey also point eat that in West
Germany, desutyhurisers have to'

be buflt at all existing coal-fired

power stations, and that manysta-
tions are $lso being “cleaned up” in

the US aad Japan. -

Teachers’ pay
talks falter
By Dmrtd Brindle

"I’rt.K .LI Kkl .ThOQT) of Govern-
ment acting to impose a pay settle-

ment on teachers in Rnjflanil

Wales hardened test night after

both fee local authority employers
and the towphiwg split

among themselves in negotiations

in Nottingham.

Leaders of fee minority Conser-
vative group at employers looked
set to disown terms put to the
unions yesterday and were threat-

ening to pull out of the talks.

Withdrawal of Conservative back-
ing for a negotiated settlement
would give Mr Kenneth Baker, Ed-
ucation Secretary, grounds for

a tighter employment contract for
teachers.

T here are things that

are not talked about.

Things that are expected

as a matter of course by

our private and institutio-

nal clients.

What is worth discussing

are all those things you

can’t expect of just any
bank.

And that’s something

we’re ready to talk to you
about anytime.

BANKVONTOBEL
Sometimes you’d think

for this Swiss private bank discretion is

not a topic to be discussed.

Zurich

The professionals with
the personal touch..

Banky Vontobel& Co. Ltd,

Bahnhofstrasse 3, CH-8022 Zurich,

Switzerland, Tel. 01 48871 1L

Vontobel USA inc,

450 Park Avenue, NewYork, N Y.

10022, USA* Tel. (212) 415-7000.
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ThisannouncemeniiSMtan offer to purchase or a solicitation ofan offer to sellSecurities. The Offers are madesolely'by the Offer to Purchase and Consent Solicitation dated November 6,
Lvov ana the related fetter of Transmittal and are not being made to, nor anil tenders be acceptedfrom oron behalf of, norare consents being solicitedfrom, holders of Securities

in any jurisdiction in which the making of the Offers or acceptance thereof would not be in compliance with the securities
, blue sky or other laws of such jurisdiction.

In those jurisdictions whose securities laws require the Offers to bemade by alicensedbrokerordealer, the Offers shall bedeemed to bemadeon behalf of
the Purchaser by The First Boston Corporation orone or more registered brokers or dealers licensedunder theLaws ofsuck jurisdictions.

Notice of Offer to Purchase for Cash

by

Union Carbide Corporation
All of Its 13^% Senior Notes due 1993

For 115% of their Principal Amount,
Plus Accrued Interest

and

All of Its WA% Senior Notes due 1996

For 121.375% of their PrincipalAmount,
Plus Accrued Interest

and

All of Its \S% Senior Debentures due 2006

For 133% of their Principal Amount,
Plus Accrued Interest

Union Carbide Corporation, a New York corporation (the “Purchaser”), is offering to purchase any and all of its (i) 13*A% Senior Notes due 1993, (ii) 14V4% Senior Notes
due 1996, and (Si) 15% Senior Debentures due 2006 (coUectively, the “Securities”), in each case for the prices set forth above, all net to the seller in cash, upon the terms and subject

to the.conditions set forth in the Purchaser's Offer to Purchase and Consent Solicitation dated November 6, 1986 and in the related Letter of Transmittal (which together constitute

the “Offer” in respect of each series, or collectively the “Offers”).

THE OFFERS WILLEXPIREAT 12:00MIDNIGHT,NEWYORK CITY TIME,ON FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 1986,UNLESS EXTENDED.
SECURITIESTENDEREDMAY BEWITHDRAWNATANY TIME PRIORTOACCEPTANCEFORPAYMENT. -

Solders of Securities who desire to accept any of the Offers in respect of their Securities must consent to certain amendments (the “Proposed Amendments”) to the indenture

. (the^denture”!pursuant to which the Securities were issued. . v

Each Offer is subject to certain conditions, including, among others, that there shall have been received, and not revoked or withdrawn, cm or prior to the Expiration

Date of such Offer (i) valid consents to the Proposed Amendments by the holders of at least 80% of die outstanding principal amount of each series of the Securities and
(ii) valid tenders of Securities representing at least 80% of the outstanding principal amount of each series of the Securities. The Offers are also conditioned upon consum-
mation of financing arrangements. Upon receipt by the Purchaser of the requisite consents to the Proposed Amendments and execution by the Purchaser and Manufacturers Hanover
TrustCompany, the Trustee, of a supplemental indenture effecting the Proposed Amendments, the Purchaser will waive all conditions to the Offers with respect to Securities theretofore

tendered andhot withdrawn and will begin accepting Securities for payment promptly thereafter.

Subject to the foregoing and to the other conditions specified in the Offer to Purchase and Consent Solicitation, all of which conditions may be waived by the Purchaser.at any
time in whole or in part, the Purchaser will accept all Securities validly tendered prior to 12:00 midnight, New York City time, on December 5, 1986. For purposes of the Offers, the

Purchaser shall be deemed to have accepted for payment validly tendered Securities when, as and if the Purchaser has given oral or written notice thereof to the Depositary. Payment for

Securities tendered and accepted for payment pursuant to the Offers will, in all cases, be made only after timely receipt by the Depositary of such Securities, or timely confirmation of

a book-entry transferof such Securities into the Depositary’s account at a Book-Entry Transfer Facility (as defined in the Offer to Purchase and Consent Solicitation), pursuant to the

procedures set forth in "The Offers—Procedures for Tendering Securities and Giving Consents” of the Offer to Purchase and Consent Solicitation, a properly completed and duly

executed Letter of Transmittal (or facsimile thereof) and any other required documents.

The Purchaser may extend each of the Offers at any time and from rime to rime independently of the other Offers by giving oral or written notice to the Depositary. Any
such extension will be followed as promptly as practicable by public announcement thereof.

Securities tendered pursuant to an Offer may. be withdrawn at any time prior to acceptance for payment as provided in the applicable Offer. To be effective, a written, telegraphic,

telex or facsimile transmission notice of withdrawal must (i) be timely received by the Depositary at one of its addresses specified on the back cover of the Offer to Purchase and Consent

Solicitation, (ii) specify the name of the person who tendered the Securities, (iii) contain the description of the Securities to be withdrawn, the certificate numbers shown on the particular

certificates evidencing such Securities and the aggregate principal amount represented by such Securities, and (iv) be signed by the Securityholder in the same manner as the original signa-

ture on the Letterof Transmittal (including any required signature guarantees) or be accompanied by evidence satisfactory, to the Purchaser that the person withdrawing the tender has suc-

ceeded to the beneficial ownership of the Securities. The signature(s) on the notice of withdrawal must be guaranteed by an Eligible Institution (as defined in the Offer to Purchase and

Consent Solicitation) unless the Letter of Transmittal is signed by the registered holder(s) of the Securities tendered and such holder(s) have not completed the instruction entitled “Spe-

cial Payment Instructions” or “Special Delivery Instructions” on the Letter of Transmittal, or such Securities have been tendered for the account of an Eligible Institution. If the Securi-

ties to be withdrawn have been delivered or otherwise identified to the Depositary, a signed notice of withdrawal is effective immediately upon written, telegraphic, telex or facsimile trans-

mission notice of withdrawal even if physical release is not yet effected. In addition, such notice must specify, in the case of Securities tendered by delivery of certificates for such

Securities the name of the registered holder (if different from that of the tendering holder) and, in the case of Securities tendered by book-entry transfer, the name and number of

the account at one of the Book-Entry Transfer Facilities to be credited with the withdrawn Securities. Withdrawal may be effected without a revocation of consent to the adoption of

the Proposed Amendments and will be deemed to be so effected unless the procedures as to such revocation set forth in the Offer to Purchase and Consent Solicitation or the Indenture

are followed.

The Offer to Purchase and Consent Solicitation and the Letter of Transmittal are being mailed to Tecord holders of Securities and will be furnished to brokers, banks and similar

nersons whose names, or the names of whose nominees, appear on the Securityholder lists of the Purchaser or, if applicable, who are listed as participants in a clearing agency's security

nosition listing forsubsequent transmittal to beneficial owners of Securities. The Offer to Purchase and Consent Solicitation and the Letter of Transmittal contain important information

which should be read before any decision is made with respect to the Offers.

Requests for copies of the Offer to Purchase and Consent Solicitation and the Letter of Transmittal and other tender offer materials may be directed to the Information Agent

or theDmW Manager as set forth below, and copies will be furnished promptly at the Purchaser’s expense.

The Information Agent:

Carter
ORGANIZATION INC

237 Park Avenue
Newark, New %rk 10017

(800)221-3343 (Toll Free)

In Newark State:

(212) 619-1100 (Call Collect)

Banks and Brokerage Finns please call:

.. (212) 883-8900

The DealerManager:

The First Boston Corporation
Park Avenue Plaza

November 6, 1986

' New%rk,NqwY>rk 10055

(212) 909-3100 (Call Collect)
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Tyneside holds its breath over shipyard jobs
A FEELING of trepidation is not

easily dagnaad at Swan Hunter,

the warship building specialist

which was privatised by a manage-
meat buyout last January. The last

130 of 825 redundancies will be en-

forced in December and the ques-

tion worrying the shipyard and the

north-east of England is whether

the people concerned will go quiet-

ly.

There is a lot more at stake than

Swan Banter’s reputation for hav-

ing achieved a new industrial rela-

tions reality in only a few months.

There are worries that a yard stop-

page might put off the shipyard's

leading customer, the Government,

which is now considering more or-

ders. These are so important to the

north-east that the whole region is

holding its breath too.

It is easy to see why. Between 40

and M per cent of a warship is built

away from the slipway nowadays,

with major parts of a vessel trans-

ported to the slipway for final as-

sembly into the vessel. Last year 70

companies, 23 of too local, each

got orders worth more than £50,900

from Swan Hunter. North-east sup-

pliers got 41 per cent by value of all

orders.

The multiplier is between three

and four jobs outside for every one

at Swan Hunter. The effect of the

last five years, then, when jobs at

the shipyard have fallen from 8,787

to a projected 3^72 atthe end of De-
cember. is probably up to 28.000

jobs lost in other companies.

When the employment pattern of

other large manufacturers on Tyne-
side is taken into account, the pic-

lan Hamilton Fazey explains why the industrial

relations mood at Swan Hunter shipyard could

determine the employment outlook for the region.

management admits privately to

naivety in relying on the market

forces of such commercial consider-

fatons to win the order.

tore becomes even more disturbing.

There are now only 28 manufactur-
ers in foe sub-region employing
more than 500 people each. In 1981

there were 4L
The two big groups combined -

Swan Hunter and Northern Engi-
neering Industries (NEI) - now em-
ploy fewer than either did as indi-

vidual businesses less than 10 years
ago. On Tyneside there are 73,017

out of work, with the impact worse
on foe south bank of the river,

where foe unemployment rate is

282 per cent, compared with 1&5
per cent in Newcastle. The national

average is 1L7 per cent

Swan Hunter has had to add to
unemployment this year because
foe order it was expecting in the
summer for an auxiliary oiler re-

Cishment vessel (AOR) for the

al Navy went instead to Har-
land and Wolff in Belfast There un-

employment is as bad but political

problems are worse and foe lobby-

ists have a voice in the Cabinet
The Tyneside yard would almost

certainly have built a less-costly

ship and - with the constraints of

operating in foe private sector -
have kept much nearer budget The

However, its unconcealed anger

at what happened has at least

forced tighter review and cost con-

trol procedures on its rivals, with a

threat of lost orders in foe future if

they do not perform.

The effect of private-sector life

has transformed life at Swan
Hunter. Before, the unions knew
there were resources at British

Shipbuilders to be plundered if they
could push hard enough. Local

management was not the last line

in bargaining battles. Now it is.

Management is managing and the

unions have responded to the

knowledge that foe people across

To pullaheadin today’s financialservices race,
yourdepartments have to pulltogether.

The financialservices race ismore competitive than ever.

Cfients expect more.

The market has more to offer.

And every day, itseems someone new enters the race.

To keep yourheadabove waterand getahead, your

departments have to work rrxxe efficiently and pull to-

gether. Otherwisetheycouldbe working atcross-purposes

and wind up dead in the water.

At Prime, we know that everyone in any given depart-

ment is basically in the same boat Thafs why we de-

veloped the ideal solution - departmental computing.

Departmental computing connects the compatible

PCs in your department into one integrated network. A
synchronized network that fete everyone share infor-

mation, research, and database solutions. Anda flexible

network thathelpsthepeople in one departmentcommu-
nicate efficiently with other departments andeven
distant branches.

Witha powerfulPrime® superrnrvcomputer, you won’t

have to watt whenyourmainframe is swamped. Toucan
have immediate access to ailyourinformation because it

can be easily stood in a Prime departmentalsystem.

Andwhen itstimetoexpand, youwontbe lefthighand
dry. Primehardware arrisoftware havebeen especially

designed toadapt toyour changing needs. All compo-
nents are interchangeable and flexible so the system

can grow with you. - -

. Butthen.yn/dexpectantfoffomacQmpaty
tote/ so/utiansartf^

Contact Prime at F^neCcynpi^UK ^^^^^1^
Ltd., Primos House,

2-4 Lampton Rd., \
Hourtsfcrw, MidcflesexTW3 1JW, Eng- f
land, 572-7400. PrimeEurope, Middle j

East, Africa, The Hounslow Centre, 1

Lampton Rd, Hounslow, Middlesex TW3
1JB, England, 5706555. ^
Departmental computing from Prime. Because

pulling ahead in foe financial services race takes a
stroke of genius.
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the table from them really can

make a final offer.

Reality has also dictated who
should lose theirjobs in foe wake of

losing the oiler order - 450 steel

workers, 115 outfitters, 70 manag-

ers mid supervisee and 190 techni-

cal, clerical and quality assurance

staff. Most of the technical jobs

have gone from the formerly 450-

strong design unit now largely sur-

plus to requirements.

Nearly everyone involved has, so

far, accepted the situation. Where
there 1ms been friction has been be-

tween foe steelworkers - members
of the boilermakers’ union— and the

outfit trades.

With so much of ship now made
outside foe yard, what Swan Hunt-
er needs most are skilled outfitters

willing to work flexibly.

Investigators double

tax haul from

the black economy

J

ft'

PRtMEandthe Prime toga are trsdemarketfPrirm Computer, tnz, Natick, MA

BY JOHN HUNT

THE AMOUNT of moneyrecovered

by the Inland Revenue from tax

evasion in the “black economy” has

iporp than doubled according to fig-

ures published yesterday by Sir

Gordon Downey, foe Comptroller

and Auditor General.

These' show that the compliance

units set up by the Inland Revenue

two years ago to' investigate the

problem recovered £17.2m in foe

last financial year, 1985-86, com-

pared with CTAn the previous year.

The trends are. contained in foe

latest Appropriation Accounts pub-

lished yesterday, which showed the

final outturn of figures for various

government departments to
1965-88.

They also tow that revenue

from tax and excise duty for that

year were considerably up on foe

previous year and slightly more
than expected by Mr. Nigel Lawson,

Chancellor of foe Exchequer, at the

time of his. budget in March.
The compliance units were given

a roving commission to investigate

the economy, which is made
up of people, some drawing unem-
ployment benefit, who failed to de-

clare income from workthey do prir

vately.

In total,foe yield duringfoeyear

from all investigations and audit

work by the Inland Revenue rose to

£5402m from £479Bm foe previous

year.

Tax offices, including foe compli- -

i

ance units, recovered £3142m, the
~

Tntanrf Revests inquiry -branch

pft5.5rr>,
pay as yon own (PAYE), an- ;.;

dits £78-5m and special;revenue
-

fa.-
-

fii*« Efllilm ' T - * >- / •.

Since 1076, yields from invesfig*. -

tions have increased six-fold. Re-'

'

tween 1982-83 and 298»&;&e par- •

cgptaga of. cases examined which '•

yielded.additional tax wentnpfrun
' J

89 per cent to 01-8 per cent fii foe

which the person investigated-*fa-—

j

£ered a penalty dr had to payinter-

est,rose,from 42 per cent to 53 per
.

J

cart. •• •. ’. .m '
"

J
De^ite to saetos in foe .total'

j
!ffi»w recovered from fax' evasion,

however, foe actual number ^of

cases investigated' fell to 84,458 fa..,.

1985-88 compared- with 70,606 foe •

previous year. TSiis .was due to foe;'-: •

loss of experienced staff and fad-;
’.

amount of time taken up dearhjgV-

.

arrears of work:
Netrece^.falSBMB&rfax--

xevmmew»e £5Aba pereent^
~

higher than in foe previous y^r- -.

and (0.4 per certfl- higher f- .

thian foe revised forecart fa es£3^ja
~ "

in foe budget ' • : r

The picture was similar for Cps- -

wore. CLShri (53 per ceo±L higher

than foe previous year and£j2lfar

(0.3 per. cent} more than to Chan-
edkate revised forecast fa SSVSbn.

.. The Treasury oded ivp wxfh a
surplus,of £6Jun finxn to nKHtey
granted for foe manufacture fa

coinage. 7

TV group in row over

media market closure
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

INDEPENDENT television (ETV)

and film producers yesterday ac-

cused a television company fa a
“cynical abuse fa monopoly power*
ova the closure fathe London Mar-
ket, fop animal fateRiattonal mar-
ket where programmes are bought
and sold.

It was announced last week that

tins year’s London Market -which

finish**? at foe weekend in the

Gloucester Hotel, wouldbe thelast
- The closure annotmcezbent.came
as Television South, the TFT con-

tractor for south and south-east
England, agreed to acquire a con-'

trolling stake in ButtonDesign Con-
tracts, the company which has a
majority stake in foe London Mar-
ket Earlier fins' year TV * South
bought the Mfatem organisation in

France which runs a modi larger
mifaimn programme market held in
Cannes.

The Independent Programme
Producers Association (Ippa) yes-

terday accused "a British company
fa closing down Britain's only me-
dia market in favour fa a French-
based operation.’

Mr Paul Styles, director fa Ippa
said: “We are very concerned that

small independents will be ex-

cluded from attendance at overseas
markets because fa cost and ancil-
lary expenditure."

Ippa plans to write to th&Govero-
meat committee; now looking into;

tite future role fa independent pro-

dneers as part fa the review fa to :

Pe^ock Report on' the ffame fa

broaifoffiting toutto dcsoreded-
faon. .

- '
•.

-

. The Association fa fodepentfoot.

Producers . (foa^, yfatodsy ^es-
^

paxy^fe fade to tise^ its financial

strength. wifoout reference to flie.

interests: fa those smaller campa-

mes who depend on foe London.

Market for access
,
to to' interna-

tional marketplace." Tbfi lpa did,

however, acknowledge that to
;London,Market bad never been fi-

nancially viable. Both groups fa in-

dkpfaidehts 'arelooking atto pos-

sDxiHty fa setting. iq> a new market
in London.
TV Southsays font even before it

--

approached "the Button organisa-

tionthere had piaiw^ dn^gp-
the form of the London Market :

-

In its place the company wiD set

up London Office International'

a

permanent office to offer interna-

tional film, television and video pro-

ducers and distributors a London j

base.

TV Southhas alsomade itdear it ;.

will rffa sqHKMt far small ixudepesk-

dent producers who might not

otherwise be able to attend to
large Mipcom market in Garinas.

Executive pay ‘stays

on upward trend’
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

J

THE STRONG increases in execo-

i
fives’ pay recorded ova recent
months are likely to continue into
2687 provided there is no dramatic
drop in company profitability, ac-

cording to a reportpublished today.
Income Data Services’ (IDS) Top

Pay Unit says that most surveys of
executive pay have found that prof,
liability is the dominant factor in
pay awards, while the rate fa infla-

tion has tittle influence.

The most recent survey of execu-
tive pay by Inbucon Management
Services found tot on average

awards were running at 61 pa
cent, although for managing direc-

tors fa companies with turnover fa

more than £500m the average in-

crease was 17.1 per cent
IDS expects the growth fa perfor-

mance-related pay to continue, al-

though it gives a warning tot it

has come into fashionwhite- profits

.

have been on a rising trend. ••

Uncertainty over tie and

outcome fa the next general elec-

tion could have a arasiderable’im-
pact on companies' salary derisions
next year. . :

:

i .

Xerox plans opening of
European research unit
BY DAVID THOMAS

XEROX, the US electronics group,
is to open its first European re-
search centre at rjmhrijtp* Eng-
land.

The research centre will focus on
issues to do with human-computer
interaction, including some areas
connected with artifical intelli-

gence.

- The centre will be co-ordinated
by Xerox's US research centre at
Palo Alto, California.

Initial investment in the centre
will be Elm. It will employ up to 15

senior scientists when it starts cp-‘
erating next year. Tire ««npBiay in-

tends to increase both its invest-
ment in the centre and the number .

of scientists working there. ’

.

Mr Roland Magnin, managing di- -

rector fa Rank Xerox, Xerosis inter-

national subsidiary, said the centre
would allow the company to bring,
to Europe “the kind af skaHs and
new Inventions winch have been de- -

Vfaoped in the US" and would also
help Xerox “by tapping . into foe
UK’s considerable systems exper-
tise."

.
.
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- - • database tliat simplifies networking.
Can 04868 25925 for brochure
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Electronics ‘faces Labour boost
BY DAVID THOMAS

^ LABOUR Bowemment would be
good for the UK electronics fodus-
tiy, according to the latest electron-
ics review from London analysts at
Chase Manhattan, the US bark
Tne review is unusual in spelling

out what a number of Qty of Lon-
don analysts and executives in eleo-
tramcs companies are saying in pri-
vate.

“The free market policies of the
Tories over fee last few years have
been terriblefat the electronics sec*

LAW REPORT

tor,” fee Chase Manhattan review
says.

The Tories have been bad for fee

sector due to their on pref*

erential purchasing policies and
emphasis on wmgmwN|^ growth,"
fee review argues.

The review says: “Put crudely, a
Labour administration would re-

verse this scenario in a way which
would be particularly attractive for
fee electronics industry.”

It justifies feig by pointing

to a number of Labour's policies:
• Defence. “The cancellation of

Indent would free considerable re-

sources for Ministry Of, Defence
spending on conventional electronic

‘ weaponry.”

UK electronic companies derive
hardly any benefit from Trident,

the review argues.

• Social ownershipL Returning
British Telecom to public control
would allow a Labour government
“to arrest fee rapid increase in BT*s

purchases of equipment from over-
seas suppliers.”

• Public purchasing. "A Labour ad-
ministration would also attempt to

swing purchasing policies for elec-

tronic capital equipment towards
UKmanufacturers across feewhole
of the public sector.”

• Exchange rates. Oversees sales
account for a much larger share of
turnover in fee electronics sector
than in other accord-

ing to the review.

Insurers’ guarantee bond is not insurance
THEZUHALK
Queen's Bench Division (Admiralty

Court): Ur Justice Sheen:
November 5 1988

WHEREAN insurance company Is-
sues a bond toaP&I Hub guaran-
teeing payment of
ag8™** its members, fee bond fas a
guarantee not insurance; and fee“ggyy my therefore seek in-
demnity from a dob member on
whoee behalf payment is made If
fee bond was given at his request
or, if not given at Iris request, if it

was in Us interests feat it be given
and itb just and reasonable feat a
right of rambanmneut dmnH
arise.

Mr Justice Sheen so held when
giving judgment for fee plaintiffs,

owners of cargo carried on the Selin
and Home Insurance Co Ltd, on
their riaim against fee Turkish
owners offee Selin andfee ZuhalK
for indemnity in respect of a pay-
ment made ™dpr a guarantee
bond.
HIS IOBDSH1P said that on
March 19 1983 Selin arrived at

Shoreham where lianwy to its cap-

go of grapefruit was discovered.
The Selin proceeded to Rotter-

dam and was -arrested by fee cargo
owners, ft was due to sail fee fol-

lowing day to load at Antwerp and
fee shipowners therefore wanted it

released Immediately.

The shipwascnteredwifeprotec-
tion and indemnity (P& I) chib. Oc-
eauus Mutual Underwriting Asso-
ciation (Bermuda). The cargo
owners wanted security in the sum
of OMIO, but their solicitor was
not wfiEng to accept a letter of un-
dertaking from Oceanus.

In 1980 Oceanus had made an
agreement wife Home Insurance;

for the provision of band guaran-

tees. Accordingly it was able to
make an agreement wife rim solici-

tor for Seim's release. Under the
guarantee Home irrevocably under-
took and guaranteed to pay fee car-
go owners any sum due in respect
of the
The shipowners formally offered

£23,560 in foil and final coHiomont.
It was accepted by fee cargo
owners.
On Augusts 1984 the shipowners

wrote saying they were unable to
obtain wi*«np wwtwJ permission
to remit funds. On August 7 Home
Insurance sent a cheque for £2%560
to fee cargo owners.

In the present action Home
sought to recover the £23,560 on fee
basis feat it was a guarantor wife a
right, of indemnity agaimt fbp chip.

• owners as principal debtors.

K Home, at fee shipowner^ re-

quest, guaranteed payment of fee

debt, thp few nnpiiwi an mwfarhfe.

ing by fee shipowners to indemnify
in respect of any sum paid under
the guarantee.

In defence, the court was invited

to treat fee bond rime as an ex-

tension of fee insurance cover pro-

vided by Oceanus.
Mr Longmore for the shipowners

submitted feat th*» bwd scheme
provided by Home was a benefit to

Oceanus »nd jts members in that

the overall cost to Oceanus of put-

ting up security would be less than
It would have been had fee cargo
owners called for a bank guarantee.

He furthersubmittedfeatneither

Oceanus nor Home, nor the ship-

owners, ever Intended that Home
«b«iH have any rights other than
its right* against Oceanus under a
counter-indemnity.

Die bond scheme was introduced

m 1980. Home was amember of fee

American Foreign Insurance Asso-

cation. Iuconsideration oftheAfia,

through .Home, having executed

bond guarantees, Oceanus under
took to indemnify Home against all

diitww imdw any at fep hnnHg

That counter-indemnity gave
Home a right of action against Oc-
eanus, but recognised that Home
had a right to recoverfrom the ship-

owners as principal debtors.

- There could be no doubt feat fee
agreement executed byHome in fa-

vour of fee cargo owners was a
guarantee, not a contract of insur-

ance.

Contracts of guarantee were be-

tween persons who were in fee po-

sitions of creditor, debtor and sure-

ty. The surety assumed fee obliga-

tion to make good the defaulted the
principal debtor, for a foe or with-

out afee. There was not usually any

bargaining between guarantor and
creditor, nor was a payment made
by the creditor.

An insurer, on the otherhand, en-

gaged to pay a loss incurred fay fee

insured in the event of a certain

contingency occurring. In form and
in content the bond given by Home
was a guarantee.

If it had been a policy of insur-

ance Home would have been ex-

pected to enquire into the risk. Fur-

thermore, it would not have re-

quired Oceanus to give a counter in-

demnity. The wording of the coun-

ter indemnity was wholly inconsist-

ent with the notion of a poficy of in-

sarance.

A copy of the bond was sent to

the shipowners, stating that it was
agreed at their request They did

not deny it VL, however, the band

wasgivenwithouttheirrequest,the
plaintiffs oravtoukri thatHome was

nevertheless entitled to recoverbe-

cause it could show (1) it was com-

pelled by law to make the payment;

(2) itdidnotofficiouslyexpose itself

to liability; (3) the payment dis-

charged a liability of the shipown-

ers (see Law of Restitution by Goff

and Jones 2nd ed p 244).

It was contended feat those de-
ments were established. As to (1),

Home was compelled to pay by rea-

son cf fee bond of guarantee. As to

(2) Home did not officiously expose
itself to liability because it was
asked by Oceanus to undertake it

As to (3), it could not be disputed

feat the shipowners were liable to

pay damages to the cargo owners
under the settlement
The’anty answer advanced by Mr

Longmore was that fee transaction

was carried out few the benefit of
Oceanus and was without the ship-

owners’ consent
In Owen v Tate [1976] 1 QB

402.409 Lard Justice Seaman said

the fundamental question is

;

whether in the circumstances itwas
reasonably necessary in the inter-

1

ests of the volunteer or fee person
for whom fee payment was made,

.

or both, that fee payment should be
made - whether in the circum-

stances it was just and reasonable
that a right of reimbursement
should arise.”

If feat question were asked there

could he no doubt that it was rear

sonably necessary in the interests

of the shipowners tfwt the guaran-

tee should be given. Pursuant to

that guarantee, payment had to be
made. It was dearly just and rea-

sonable feat a right of reimburse-
ment should arise.

Judgment for the plaintiffs for

£23,560 and interest

For the plaintiffs: Michael
Dean QC and Elizabeth Black-
burn (bigledew Brown Bennie-
on & Garrett). For the defend-
ants: Andrew Longmore QC
and Elizabeth Birch (Hedleys)

By Rachel Davies

Barrister

At 11:40 p-m.OQAprill4tkJ912, tbcJRMSTftamcstoidtLan icebergsome 400 miles

offthe coa$t lessthanthree hours, the ’unsinkable’ luxerylinerhad

sunk to the seabi^in in one ofthe worst maritime disasters ofthe century. Finding her

becameacommitmentbyoceanologjstsand technologists alike.

Severaltried All oiled. Fbr theproblems, likethetragedy,wereonagrand scale.The

North Atlantic isnot known fbr its hospitality. And the freezing waters are nearly 2.5 miles

deep. To add to these difficulties, notonlywas dome'slast radio positionknown tobe

inaccurate, but fierce currents had alsoswept her away in a south-easterlydirection.

one providing mgniy accurate puaiuuu uy

positioningsystem, the otherprovidingperiodic position updatesfrom transit satellites.

' With these two receivers onboard, the Knorr was equipped with the most precise and

S°^Sn
^^MAGrS^XreSv^were used to crisscross the remaining20% ofthesearch

area, working toa position accuracypfjust35 meters. Even inheavyseas. Then, starting

fromthemostlikelyspot,theunderwatersearchvehicleArgowas loweredto
thebeginclose

Up ulves° ;̂n̂ m onSeptember 1st, 1985, hervideo cameras recorded the eerie outlineof

°nC °f oSsatfSter^igatocareu^daiK^^thousandsofoSshore plat-

forms, rigs and ships - including Queen Elizabethn and thatour global positioning system

recSrenSre leading theway inprecise navigation, on land, atseaandmthe ait

Because no matterwhereyou look,you won’tfind anythingbenec

30 Electrical and Electronic companies,

2 Freight Forwarding agencies, 7 Printers

and Publishers, 3 Paper Mills, 6 Transport

companies, 3 Packers, 2 Robotic Engineer-

ing companies, 16 Precision Engineering

groups, 25 Mechanical Engineeringworks,

8 Computer companies, 26 Business and
Secretarial services . .andacompany that's

made all the right connections.*

Mate

establishing an infrastructure that maces sense for

business development

Overthirtyyearsofprovidingasound industrial

baseforthe widestrangeofeompanieshas resulted
in a continual pattern of successful growth fertile

oommunity-the businesses mentioned above

are buta small proportionofthose enjoying allthe

benefits ofa continual association with Glenrothes

Development Corporation.

•With support from the GDC Forth Tool and
Valve Services set up in a 1500 sq ft unit and after

two expansions now operate from a 30.000 sq ft

factory.

GLENROTHES
DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION FLEA5ECONTACT:JOHN MeOOMBIE,DIRECTOROF DEVELOPMENT;GLENROTHES DEVELOPH0ETCORPORATION,

RALBIRNIE HOUSE,GL&«CfTl«5KY7 RFE,SCOTLAND. TELEPHONE: 0592-75434J. TELEX; 727125.
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From the depths ofthe ocean to the depths ofspace. One ofthe most demanding

endeavours is the scientific exploration of the sun - a research programme conducted by
NASAin collaborationwith theEuropean SpaceAgency, ESA.

Key to this research is SPACELAB 2; fifteen tons ofadvanced space technology
faynHiEvi inAugust 1985. Theproblem was how to ensure that, once in orbit, SPACELAB 2’s

platform, with the powerful telescope, could bemanoeuvredunderremotecontrolwithout

anysensitivity to theshuttlemotions.
The solution was provided by three SODERN“ SED 04 star trackers integrated by

Domierin theInstrumentPointing System responsible forpositioning theplatform.

Each of these electronic sensors operates to an accuracy of 0.75 seconds of arc - which is

roughly equivalenttoagolfball seenfrom 10,000 meters. Distance, however; isno problem,
for the platform responds perfectly to everycommand from mission control some300km
below. Which is hardly surprising, forsimilarSED trackershavebeenoperatingonEXOSAT

^rov^^^^gODERN, asworld leader in attitude measurementand star tracking, has

been involved in majorEuropeanand U.S. spaceprogrammes, providing over90 opto-

electronicsystemswithmore than 200 years ofoperationwithouta single Mure.
Aconvincing record oftechnologyat the highest possible level

philips.Thesuresignofexpertise^worldwide.

* MAGNAVOX a bijib-teeb NortbAmerlcan PblHps research company. The operations ofMagnai'oxGoivrrmient a/td ItHiustrialElectronics
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Sitting pretty

in Bonn
ON THE face of it Mr Helmut
Kohl, the West German Chan-

cellor* is sitting pretty with the
runct federal general election

only 21 months away. The sting-

ing defeat of the Social Demo-
cratic Party (SPD) in the

Hamburg Land elections, in

what normally is one of its

strongiQlds, appears to rule out

any possibility that Mr Johannes
Kau, its champion, will be able

to wrest the Chancellorship

from Mr Kohl in January.

Apparently, too, the leap

forward taken by the Hamburg
Christian Democrats (CDU) and
the lessons to be drawn for

federal politics are a healthy

symptom for the stability of a

key country of western Europe.

At tiie most simple level that is

saying no more than that no
Change in Bonn makes for

stability, but there is more to it

than that
The SPD has withdrawn

markedly from the established

West German and western
European consensus on the issue

of nuclear power, both civil and
military. It has declared itself

In favour of phasing out the use
of nuclear power stations in

West Germany within 10 years.

Moreover it has called for the

withdrawal of US nuclear

weapons from West Germany. It

has even joined with the Com-
munist rulers of East Germany
in acting for the withdrawal of

nuclear weapons from a
corridor or zone extending
about 95 miles on either side of
the East-West divide in
Europe.

burg election has proved these
tactics to have been inadequate.
The Greens, who radically re-

ject nuclear power and
weapons, advanced strongly,

securing more than 10 per cent
of tire votes cast on Sunday.
The Implication is that these
matters will continue to agitate

German wiinfe

it follows that one must not
overstate the victory for the
cause of stability which the

Hamburg result represents. The
ferment which caused the

Greens to emerge so strongly

in the German-speaking coun-
tries continues. So does the in-

stability at the fringe which of
late has caused terrorism to re-

emerge hi West Germany.

Identity crisis

Overstated victory

Gives the present imbalance
between the conventional
forces of Nato and the Warsaw
Pact—an imbalance that no fore-

seeable government in Boon
would wish to lessen by enhanc-
ing the Bundeswehr-SPD
ambivalence about nuclear
deterrence is potentially
dangerous. The fact that the
two superpowers have been
talking to each other about
thinning out nuclear arsenals
is insufficient justification for
any one ally to seek to sx> it
alone.

If the SPD leadership
believed toat it could gather
support from the neutralist and
environmentalist lobbies by
taking tire attitude that it did
to nuclear questions, the Ham-

Tbese were not, of course,

the tesues upon which the
Hamburg election was primarily
fought Local problems milit-

ated against the incumbent
SPD mayor, Mr Klaus von
DohnanyL There bad been
several scandals in the local

administration. Changing indus-
trial patterns and shifting trade
routes had caused high
unempoyment in Hamburg
factories and docks, even
though the city remains a
prosperous corner of a pros-
perous country.
Perhaps most Immediately

the near-bankruptcy and
hurried sale df Neue Helmet,
the boosing concern owned by
the West German trade unions,
bad undermined public con-
fidence in the traditional West
German left as represented by
the trade unions and their
friends in the SPD.

fir addition, the SPD reaped
no visible benefit from firmly

basing its electoral strategy
upon the undoubted personal
apeal of Mr von Dohninyi- It

is a poor omen for the Soda!
Democrats' federal campaign,
given that only a few months
ago Mr Ban was thought to be
their greatest electoral asset
Mr Rau’s popularity remains

greater than Mr Kohl’s. But in
the opinion polls, the SP*i has
been loan® ground to the Chan-
cellor's CDU. Personal appeal
seems insufficient to give the
SPD a grip on the political
centre without losing ground at

the fringe to the Greens. A more
coherent set of policies is

needed if the SPD is to escape
from its identity crisis.

US TRADE AND THE DOLLAR

Polling day at the

Stock Exchange
PUDDLE DOCK is the improb-
able location for what is

planned to be the last formal
proprietorial meeting of the
5,400 members of the old-style
Stock Exchange. This evening
in the Mermaid Theatre, the
chairman. Sir Nicholas Goodi-
mm, will lead a debate on the
two resolutions which are de-
signed to turn the Exchange
into a limited liability company
and to transfer proprietorship
from Individuals to corporate
members.
A poll will be held tomorrow

and on the lads of proxies
received up to the dosing date
last Thursday the Exchange is

said to be "quietly confident”
But victory is not yet assured.
In a roughly similar poll in
June 1985 the proxies showed
79 per cent approval, clearly
ahead of the required three-
quarters majority of those
voting. But hi the event enough
new votes were received, or
old votes changed, after the
extraordinary meeting for sup-
port to sHp to 73.6 per cent
The constitutional changes

are designed to pave the way
for a merger wrth Isro, the
International Securities Regula-
tory Organisation, to form a
combined regulatory body, the
Securities Association, and a
stogie recognised investment
exchange, the International

Stock Exchange.

At one extreme, it could be
argued that Stock Exchange
members bare simply been
trustees of a national asset; for
toe custodianship of which they
have been more than amply re-
warded, and that it should be
handed on for nothing. At the
other, the suggestion is that the
assets of toe exchange should
be sold at as near market prices
as can be achieved.

But the Exchange’s solution
is open to criticism. It is being
presented as a compensation
payment of £10,000 per mem-
ber, worth £54m in aU, but the
full value can only he realised
by a member of 60 or more.
For a member aged, say, 40 the
present value of the compensa-
tion is only just over £1,000; at
50, perhaps £3,000. There is so
inflation protection, so a
serious burst of inflation over
the next few years could effec-
tively wipe out the value for
younger members.

Monopolist attitude

Logicalplan
The merger is not being

directly voted upon tomorrow.
That is a matter which wiH be
within the authority of the
Council. But the deal with
Isro is very much upon the
minds of toe membership.
Nearly aU members appear

to think that toe plan to set up
an international exchange is
logical. Those within the big-
gest firms can argue that the
proposals are a logical extension
of the individual deals which
their organisations have dose
with British and foreign banks
and other financial institutions.

More than 50 member firms of

the London Stock Exchange are
already members of Isro.

Members in smaller firms

may find the attractions less

direct But they can often see

the appeal of the internationali-

sation, so long as there are safe-

guards for local stockbroking
concerns.
However, the terms of the

deal hare received less univer-

sal acclaim. Demutualisation

is always a tricky process, with

the existing proprietors of the

business unclear on how to value
ownership, and this case Is no
exception.

Part of the opposition to toe
Exchange’s proposals is there-
fore coming from members
who feel that Isro could yet be
persuaded to make a more
generous offer to gain toe
benefit of the market's assets,
systems and goodwill. But toe
Exchange’s Council has said
that there cannot be any other
proposals along these lines.
And Scottish members are said
to feel that £10,000 is too
much.
There are also those, especi-

ally in- smaller firms, who feel

that a separate international
equity exchange, if established
by a jilted Isro, would not be
the disaster for Stock
Exchange members that is

being claimed by the
Exchange’s leadership. It is

being pointed out that toe
Exchange’s monopolist attitude

has led to toe development of

an information system—Topic— which Is now incapable of
providing a full service for a
number of months ahead. A
more plural approach would
prevent mishaps of this kind.

Different views are inevit-

able when an organisation has
as many as 5,400 individual

proprietors. It is characteristic

that the Stock Exchange’s

members should argue about
money. But it is in the interest

of the users of the London
capital markets that the

merger with Isro should go
ahead. For Stock Exchange
members to delay or prevent

that development in tomor-

row's poll would be to take

narrow self-interest to an
Irresponsible extreme.
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Now for the hard part
By Michael Prowse

"The doubling of manufactured
imports into the United States

since I960 and the complete
stagnation of US manufactured
exports have produced a sense

of frustration m the US and a
political receptivity to protec-

tionism that is without prece-

dent in my lifetime."

P
ROFESSOR Martin Feld-

Gtein, President Reagan’s

former economic adviser,

delivered this rather grim
warning in June. Some may
now he tempted to regard this

as unnecessary scaremonger-
tog.

After all, the dollar has
fallen by about 40 per cent

against toe D-mark and yen
from Its 198S peak. The August
and September US trade figures

were tetter than expected. Mr
James Baker, toe US Treasury
Secretary, has concluded an-

other showy international

agreement—this time with Mr
Rlichi Miyazawa, his opposite

number to Tokyo. These are

surely all signs that the US cur-

rent account is on toe mend.
And if that is so, the pressure
for protectionist legislation

should die down, despite toe
Democratic Party’s success in

the mid-term elections.

Unfortunately, this may be
wishful thinking; The August
and September trade figures

—

deficits of $l3.3bn and $12.0bn
—looked reassuring only against

July’s ghastly £LSbn shortfall.

It is as yet unclear whether the
dollar’s decline will achieve
more than a «™»n improvement
in the trade deficit, which this

year is expected to be a record
glTObn.

One reason for pessimism la

toe deep - seated nattire of
America's trade problems. US
business has bad trouble com-
peting tot at least a decade:
merchandise trade (see chart)

went decisively into deficit as

long ago as 1976. US vulner-

ability was masked at first by
a strong invisibles account
(which partly reflected interest

on foreign assets) and a weak
dollar daring the Carter years.

The US could be likened dur-

ing the 1970s te a family living

well because it was able to
supplement its wage income by
spending toe interest on its

capital In toe 1980s, under
President Reagan, America
stepped up its spending—partly
because of massive tax cuts

—

and squandered toe capital.
The US is now borrowing to pay
the interest on past borrowings—a state of affairs that cannot
last Indefinitely. By the end
of the decade, Mr Reagan’s
deficits may have added close
to 91 million million to US
extrenal liabilities.

The scale of the trade de-
terioration is not easily appre-
ciated. In the past decade,
merchandise imports have
grown twice as fast as exports.
Between 1981 and 1985 exports
actually fell by 10 per cent in
dollar terms, while imports rose
by a third. By 1985 the US was
in toe extraordinary position

—

surely unprecedented among
large industrial countries — of
having a trade deficit equivalent
to almost 70 per cent of its

exports.
US business faces a gargan-

tuan task- Because the US is

now a debtor nation, it must,
like the Latin American bor-
rowers, at some point generate

if it is to pre-trade surpluses
vent debt ballooning out of con-
trol. The medium-term task is

not just to eliminate the $170bn
trade deficit but to turn into a
small surplus. The arithmetic
of compound interest means
that the longer the .adjustment
is postponed, toe larger toe
eventual surplus will have to

be.
The pleas for further protec-

tion, following restraints on
steel, textiles, cars, semi-
conductors and much else, sug-
gest that US companies are
doubtful of their capacity to

meet the challenge. Is Mr
Baker doing enough to help
them?
There are two general steps

the US can take te improve its

trade position: bring down the
dollar and ensure that the US
grows more slowly than the
rest of toe world. On exchange
rates, Hr Baker has had mixed
results. The declines again*
toe D-mark and yen look im-

pressive but only set against

the dollar’s excessive strength
earlier in the decade.
Many economists believe that,

while a temporary halt may now
make sense—to allow compan-
ies to adjust to past changes

—

substantial future depredation
will te necessary. For example,
Mr David Morrison, interna-

tional economist at Goldman
Sadis, thinks Japanese industry
is "extremely competitive" at

Y160 <to toe dollar and that

trade balance might require an
"equilibrium" rate as low as
Y120-Y130.
Such a calculation would

reflect purchasing power pari-

ties, the US's need to service
its rapidly rising debt and the
fact that its long-run produc-
tivity growth is considerably
lower than Japan’s. Similar
calculations for West Germany
suggest that an equilibrium
rate might be DM 170-180 to
the dollar.
The point increasingly stres-

sed, however, is that toe dollar’s

value against the D-mark and
yen is of limited interest Last
year (see table). Japan accoun-
ted for only 19.4 per cent of
US imports and 10.3 per cent
of its exports. The comparative
figures for West Germany were
5.7 per cent and 4-1 per cent
Even if West Germany is re-

garded as a proxy for the EEC
(which is wrong because sterl-

ing is not pegged to the D-
mark), it is still of limited rele-

vance: toe EEC accounts for
only about one fifth of US
imports and exports.

It makes no sense for Mr
Baker to focus exclusively on
Japan and Europe when three
other blocs — Canada, Latin
America and four developing
Pacific Rim economies (Taiwan,
South Korea, Hong Kong and
Singapore) account for nearly
half of US exports and imports.
Since February 1985, toe US
dollar has appreciated substan-

tially in real terms against
several Latin American curren-
cies and remained roughly
static against the leading Pacific

Rim currencies (see table).

Curious though it may seem,
there is no reliable index of
toe dollar's overall real value.
The tradeweighted indices
compiled by the IMF and
Morgan Guaranty include only

toe currencies of large OECD
countries. Broader indices re-

cently constructed by the
Federal Reserve Bank of
Dallas, Manufacturers Hanover,
the New York bank, and others
better reflect US trade Bows
but fail to take account of
the high inflation In parts of

the developing world.
The choice is between infla-

tion-adjusted indices with the
wrong weights and unadjusted
indices with the right weights.
The only safe conclusion is

that toe dollar is still stronger
than it looks.
A revaluation of non-yen

Pacific Rim currencies would
make sense for toe US and Mr
Baker is likely to push for its.

if they demur, he can always
threaten an extension of
" voluntary * export restraint

agreements. But a devaluation
of the dollar against the
Canadian and Latin American
currencies looks less rational.

Canada has been a buoyant
market for the US: exports have
grown more strongly than in

either Europe (where they
contracted between 1981 and
1985) or the Far East. At toe
same time, Canada's penetration
of US markets has proceeded
much more slowly than that of
the Pacific Rim. This does not
suggest that the Canadian
dollar is grossly undervalued
against the US unit.

Latin America -is a different

story- ha 1981, it was twice as
important an export market as

Japan and four times as import-

ant as West Germany. Since

CHANGE IN REAL
VALUE OF DOLLAR*

February 1985 to October 1986
7o

Taiwan
South Korea +4
Singapore +3
Hong Kong —t
Mexico +45
Brazil

Venezuela +54
• Based on changes in relative con-
sumer prices.

. „ ,

Source: Lloyds Merchant Bank

then, US exports to the region
have fallen by nearly 30 per cent

—but not primarily because of
dollar overvaluation. The cul-

prit here is the debt crisis.

Indeed, these figures under-
state toe damage the debt
crisis has done to US trade.
Between 1976 and 1981, toe US
external account was propped
up by massive growth of ex-

ports to Latin America—a near
tripling in US dollar terms—
supported, of course, by cheap
credit from the big banks.

The Democratic staff of the
Joint Economic Committee of
Congress has argued convinc-
ingly that the US approach to
the debt crisis, especially in the
early years, exacerbated the
problems. By taking a tough
line on debt restructuring and
relief, toe US forced Latin
America to cut back unneces-
sarily hard on its imports.

“By sacrificing their sales

and jobs so that debtor nations
can Billy meet all interest pay-

ments,** argue the Democrats,
“US exporters have teen sub-

sidising the bad lending policies

of US and other money centre
banks. To add insult to injury,

US workers and exporters are
also balling out European and
Japanese banks."
The “Baker plan,” outlined

in Seoul in 1985. was a partial

response to this sort of

criticism. Its recommendation
of « modest increase in com-
mercial lending to toe debtors
was designed to allow them to
grow faster and afford to
import more from the US.
However, toe funds have not
been forthcoming, countries
like Brazil remain close to
autarky, and toe US continues
to run a large and unnatural
trade deficit with its poor
neighbours. To find a way of
helping toe debtors to fftiance

higher imports should be a
priority for the US. - -

What of toe other strategic

route to a smaller US trade
deficit: toe opening up of a
growth differential with toe
rest of the world? Again, Mi-
Baker has had at best mixed
results. Neither Europe nor
Japan have responded gener-
ously to his entreaties. Their
deviations from austere fiscal
and monetary policies have
been minuscule.
The arithmetic on growth is

stacked heavily against toe US.
Lloyds Merchant Bank, tor
example, calculates that, at

present exchange rates; the US
would have to grow i a per-
centage point slower than the
rest of toe world just to hold
its current account deficit
steady. To achieve even a very
modest $30bn improvent over
five years (which would still

leave toe deficit above $LOOtm),
the US woald have to grow at
only 1} per cent a year; while
toe rest of. the world.grew at

3 per cent
Whyte this? Mainly because

US consumers apparently have
a much stronger taste for
foreign goods than foreigners
have for US merchandise.
According to Lloyds, if US GNP
rises by

.
glOObn (in constant

prices) imports will go up by
around $22bn: whereas if nou-
US OECD GNP rises by toe
same amount, US exports are
likely to go up by only about
910bn.
The very size of toe US (40

per cent of the OECD) means
that it would have to grow much

slower than other huge econo,
mies in order to make much of
a dent in .toe trade deficit. Yet
in the run-up to a US presiden-
tial election. What chance is
there that toe White -House
would voluntarily - slow down,
toe US economy, let alone allow
a recession?-

'

' V :V
‘'

President BMpp h»» expli-
citly rejected diet option of
combining tax reform with tax
increases. Indeed, many expats
believe that his fiscal reforms
win result in yet lower ta* re-'
ceipts, as taxpayers adjust their
affairs in the light of tbg’new
regulations. If so/ the White
House will have delivered a
covert stimulus. •

US dbaervera also -tear that
the Gramm.Rodman*mechanism
for reducing toe Federal budget
deficit will not be allowed to
operate properly in- toe\pre-
election period. A significant
tightening: of US fiscal, policy
does not therefore appear
plausible. - It thus follows, that
a significant growth differential

with the US can be opened up
only if other countries are-pre-
pared- to throw caution' to ;the
wind and strive inthe short
term tor growth, rates of 5 per
cent or so, which were regularly
achieved in toe 1960s and 1970s.

‘The continuation
1

of US
deficits on anything like

. the
present scale te in nobody’s
interest: they leave contimuiUy.
open the possibility, of. a de-
stabilising crisis' of confidence'
in the US. Any policies, there-
fore, which promise to bolster
toe US trade accountldeserve
a sympathetic hearing. _ ;7

(hie option insufficienftjr dis-

cussed is the possibility of more,
adventurous financial policies
tm the part: of Japan and other
surplus countries. If they were
more willing to make loans and
investment in the Third World
(where returns L ought to be
much higher than in mature
economies), these debtors
would be able to rebuild nor-
mal trade patterns and import
more from the US.
But most - important,

America's trade partners,
especially those in toe . Pacific

Rim, need to recognise that
resistance to dollar depredation
is likely to be self-defeating.
Since the US must eventually
balance Its books, delay te-

llable to result either in more
trade barriers today or a still

larger devaluation tomorrow.
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Yale missed
the mail
There was a distinct lack of
enthusiasm at Yale back in 1965
when undergraduate Fred
Smith submitted a paper claim-
ing to have spotted a gap in
toe market for an express par-
cels airline which wouldoperate
right across the US.
The paper got what Smith

calls “ a gentleman's grade”

—

though toe story that he was
told by his professors he would
never make a businessman is

apocryphal.
Nearly 20 years later his com-

pany, Federal Express Cor-
poration, is the world’s biggest
express air parcels carrier,
with forecast turnover this
year in excess of $3bn.
Smith freely admits that be

got toe company off the ground— and he apologised for the
pan — by exploiting a loop-
hole in aviation regulations that

had been intended to promote
regional passenger services.

The battle for deregulation
in the US has long since been
won, but Smith shows increas-

ing exasperation with toe
reluctance of the EEC to follow
suit.

This week sees the merger of
Federal’s UK operations with
toe Lex Wilkinson road distri-

bution operation, which was
acquired by Smith earlier in

toe year. The new grouping
looks like being the catalyst
for a sustained campaign for
deregulation in Europe.
Smith gives a warning that

societies which fail to adapt to

changes in trade are bound to
faiL And he claims that
bilateral air transport treaties,

of the kind so beloved by a
cumber of west European
nations, fail to recognise toe
strength of market forces.

Perhaps Smith should send a
copy of bis 1965 Yale paper to

toe transport ministers of toe

EEC member states—together

with a copy of Federal's latest

annual report

Wheeler dealers
Today’s conundrum—What te

the connection between a

Men and Matters

furious motorist in toe City of
London and a ransom note on
the North - West Frontier?
Answer: the Wheelok.
The notorious clamp which

immobilises the cars of London's
illegal parkers has secured its
first export order for Middles-
broughbased manufacturers,
Lionweld. Agents Bell Engineer-
ing have just shipped more
than 40 to toe authorities in
Pakistan’s still-rugged frontier
province.
The clamps are to be used

for different purposes in Paki-
stan. The car-owners them-
selves fit toe Whedoks—to
prevent their cars from being
driven away by hard-up Pathan
tribesmen who have teen de-
manding ransoms for the cars’
return.

NO work
One meeting that did not take

place at toe CBI conference In
Bournemouth on Sunday was
that organised by toe Charter
for Jobs, the impeccably respect-
able body that has been cam-
paigning against high un-
employment
John Smith, Labour’s Shadow

Secretary for Industry, flew
from Scotland to address it.

But there was an audience of
only one, so toe meeting was
abandoned. Smith left Bourne-
mouth yesterday, not much
impressed by the CBL

Fertile gardens
Harold Ballard, the crusty 83-
year-old owner of one of
North America’s best-known ice
hockey teams, has added some
spice to the Toronto stock ex-
change in recent days.
Speculation about his health

has lifted the share price of
Maple Leaf Gardens, a company

whose assets include toe Maple
Leafs team and their home
arena in Toronto, from C$140
to a peak of C$176 in just three
days.

The Gardens — as the com-
pany and toe arena are usually
known — is now one of the
highest-priced shares on the
exchange.

Investors appear to be gambl-
ing that Ballard, a man with a
renowned appetite for Mars
Bars and ice cream, will retire
soon. That would dear the way,
it is reckoned by the punters,
for toe sale of his 78 per cent
stake in the Gardens, and pos-
sibly of its valuable real estate
assets.

In spite of a spell in hospital
earlier in the year, Ballard
shows no signs of bowing out
Notoriously dogmatic in bis
views (he barred the Russian
hockey team from playing at the
Gardens) Ballard is determined
to stay on until toe Leafs next
win the coveted Stanley Cun-
something they last achieved in
1965.
Meanwhile, the surge in the

Gardens’ share price has added
a cod G$15m to the value of
fate stock.

Morning view
They took off all the pullovers
and threw away the red sofas
at BBC Breakfast Time yester-

day in the cause of a greater
commitment to news and in-

formation in the early morning.
In part; the change te de-

signed to make Breakfast Time
fit better with toe rest of the
BBC’s daytime schedule. But
Peter Pagoamenta, toe BBC
head of current affaire, also

wants to produce something “ a
bit less vapid.”

The softly-softly approach, he
says, was fine to establish the
habit of watching breakfast tele-

vision in Britain, but now It is

time to make toe programme
essential, rather than optional,
watching.
Detailed BBC market re-

search has shown that people
want more information — a
briefing for the day ahead. Sup-
port for the finding comes from
the fact that audience figures

do jump on big news days-

The programme also plans
more coverage of City stories
and information for small inves-
tors.

For Frank Bough, Breakfast
Time’s presenter, the change
means a desk for him to sit

behind, a jacket — “much
coaler than a pullover ” — and
a 3 am rather than a 4 am start
Pagnamenta accepts that toe

new approach is unlikely to in-

crease toe audience of about 1m
at once. But by offering a dis-

tinct alternative to TV-em, he
hopes to win a large audience
in toe long run by attracting

new breakfast-time viewers.

Gunn's stamp
Life 1s not just a series of take-
overs for irrepressible British
and Commonwealth chief execu-
tive John Gunn. A formir stu-

dent of Nottingham University,
Gunn has a new pet project

—

toe Institute of German, Aus-
trian and Swiss Affairs to be set
up on the carryus where he him-
self studied German.
Gunn has agreed to bankroll

the project for seven years and
contribute half the costs of the
new building that will bouse the
Institute—in aH an outlay
approaching £500,000. The In-
stitute is toe brain-child of Dr
David Childs, Reader in Politics
at Nottingham and the author
of several books on both East
and West Germany.

Childs’ first visit to Gunn a
year ago produced an imme-
diate over-the-desk donation pf
£50,000 for the Institute, which
alas to promote advanced re-
search on Europe’s German-
speaking states, as well as
assemble a vast range of archive
material. This will include an
archive, already acquired by
Childs, which was built up by
the

-

British military government
in Berlin.
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Letters to the Editor

future fossil fuel prices
st jecied to public scrutiny and reducing pollution from tuddpaCentre for International

om- daims that even the lowest Jecfed to public scrutiny and reducing pollution from oaddpB

Energy
J

studUx™^™' SSPiS!??1®1

?
o£ prIce® were posable objection. of sulphur or nitrogw. It is

Erasmus University “uch h
*f
her

_,
th,m ** top « a (Professor) Peter R. Odell. the view of The CEGB that

a. », -a -rrrlz* _ «nge of prices above whidi Postbus 1738, nuclear wastes can be safely

Sentral * IS P" «* DR Rotterdam. disposed of using presently
Electricity Generating Board’s Probability that prices would lie. known techniques and Mr

“^represents Meanwhile, prices have declined ry^. Mr p Waftjr Porritt should know that a(November 5) his organisation’s levels which are right off the gSJJ. « nuclear station adds less radio-view on future oil and coal bottom of our range of price aimMM-h J0T
.
x jP*6” activity to the background tb»wpnoes as presented to the Size- forecasts. The CEGB real world ifr

>r

°^>nrrm a coal station does via the
well iuquixv. In avidenno differential in* toon ikim Mr Porritt (October 29) ««Jin*ftfitM wmiavii Ad aabI

of sulphur or nitrogen. It is

the view of the CEGB that
nuclear wastes can be safely
disposed of using presently
known techniques and Mr
Porritt should know that a
nuclear station adds less radio*

w “«s size- me ujc.u» real worm y. T>__i*+ .
. zn.

weU Inquiry. In evidence which differential for 1986 prices thus ?S£
be

*i“7 «»ileague Mr R Steenblik now exceeds a 3 : 1 ratio. ?°i ?
ot

and I submitted to the inquiry — — show how environmental im-

radioactive content of coaL

Mr Porritt again argues with*anViiVs .T!
1

i
1 "!; skt M«MSSaa

in 198364™ kiCTrftbS^hl fe£wJE? 5wij?,mB 2“* P«>*ement will be financed. In fibres for costaversus

CEGB had ftmSaenWW JS! &B,b?dlw
L. Besearch doing so. at least Insofar as his benefits that conservation,

interred SSPSMf 2^-fSTS SS
doing so, at least Insofar as his benefits that conservation,

interpreted K sequent wor*. mcor- article relates (and two-thirds «««* efficiency, combined

snppSSemaSd reSonrtS poratla
H VeI? *"* of ft does) to the Central heat and power and fte long

and »,I?S5!rW *fiSumPtl0as about future fossil Electricity Generating Board! term development of “ renew-
fuels prices given to the inquiry, STeSSSti ta£££r bidder ft*

L^tow^ibSnft?fSJSS;
b
il ^ sbowed SireweU B as of not evaluating wrirtn- The CEGB thinks

future niianrt
f economic." This appears to be mental improvement that in the long run the bene-

baSTfor It?
****** information which For headmite that his pro* « imamrn application of

Sower
udear *2* requested by the inspector posals for removing sulphur *bese techniques will exceed

application. after the CEGB’s evidence on from the flue Kara of i2nowar the*1 «wts *nd in its middle of

ables lode lacreasingiy
credible. The CEGB thinks
that in the long run the bene-mental improvement. that in the long run the bene-

For he admits that his pro* « from wane application of
m a . . tHhco twihnlnnM unll pypoofl

Srt3S«^ j
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Ibcnn mSTS fei'SS IRpSS their costs and la its middle of
future Prices had been success- stations wotddsdd 5 pwreS the read economic projections

v ^ th^t *blly challenged. As the witneo- to the price of electricity over & envisages that they win by
8°t *t* ses who argued the “very low” 10 yearsL*Tow 5 per rent of 2030 «uppiy *°ore than 10 per

Priee outlook for fossil fuels we atectrid&r sales over 10 years cent of its electrical energy
have not even been told if our is £5bn but we are left tocal- requirements. But In this

for extensive additional justifi-
catory material and then to long
and intensive cross-examina-
tion by its barristers on the
fundamental issues involved.
Thereafter, given that the vali-
dity of our evidence stood up
virtually unscathed to the
CEGB’s onslaught, it attempted
to reestablish the credibility of
Sts original evidence on future
oil and coal prices by galling
new witnesses whom. It thought
might be able to undermine

exercise—let alone the results
if, indeed, they were used. And
we were certainly not recalled
by the inquiry to comment on
the elafm that Mr Watts now
appears to be malting; viz the
unimportance of fossil fuel
prices fur the economics of
SizewelL it is surely incumbent
on Mr Watts to produce the evi-
dence for this claim as it was
not part of the original CEGB
case and it has not been sub

v«M<a it im uiuxivca WUXI. yie
reduction In pollution would be
and whether it was worth that
amount; bearing in znind that
he has tackled only sulphur
emissions and not touched the
emissions of oxides Of nitrogen.
Mr Porritt then claims that

the case for the pressurised
water reactor (FWR) is already
in shreds. The CEGB, on the
contrary, considers that the
case for the Sizewell B FWR
continues to be robust And
that is without any credit for

offer immediately available
economic alternatives to
nuclear power. They would of
course become much more
economic by banning nuclear
power since tills would force
up the fossil fuel prices and so
Inflate the savings from “re-
newables “—but not savings
for consumers.

P. E. Watts
(Economic Adviser),
CEGB,
15 Newgate Street EC1.

Benign neglect and Turks & Caicos
From Mr X. Shearer, with one more suitable to the

Sir,—-May I be permitted, as islands’ needs,
a long-term resident with my As a tourist area the islands
wife, of Providendales, one of have tremendous potential as
the islands in the Turks and is evidenced by many from
Caicos, to comment on the ex- Europe, the USA and Canada
cellent article by David Lennon, who have caught “ Provlden-
Noyember L dales fever ” after staying with
Tour observation of “benign us. The Ashing is still probably

neglect” is relevant to the ex- the best in tbe area, the diving,
tent that previous British, according to one of the great
administrations did not appre- world experts, is unbeatable
date that these islands, which and the beaches have to be seen
were “re-discovered” only in to be believed.
1966, were not fit ten years later Far from being pessimistic,

for any form of self-govem- as you quoted one local civil

ment. I am on record in expires- servant, I can assure readers
ring this opinion and did, that since the snspension of the

indeed, .
forecast the sort of constitution there is a sense of

trouble winch has recently reliefand air of optimism. With
arisen. ‘ the help of HMG and many well

. The action taken by HMG in disposed local people and ex-

suspending the constitution as palriates, I am sure the islands

a result of the commission are heading in the right diree-

chaired by Mr Louis Btoxo- *f/iw It hi essential that the
Cooper, QC, was a correct ded- new constitution takes into

jdnn which, to my knowledge, is account the. necessity iff creat-

accepted by the majority of all ing conditions of stability to

cnncihio people in the Islands enable overseas investors to

who feel that they have been -invest for the benefit of the

cheated in one-way-or another '.economic -.development- of the

by the politicians who
-
were islands.

^previously in charge. Indeed, it JohnCr J, Shearer- ;«

would be true to say fiat, my Atuteud Brook House;

friends in the islands’ to Ansteod Brook,

HMG to replace the constitution HrisZemeris, Surrey.

Pension scheme surpluses
From Mr CL Beddenoick overfunded by 5 per cent, fte

Sir—Your newspaper ban employer should use the surplus

an enviable reputation for first to improve benefits, then

accurate journalism. I as a substitute for contributions

hope that Lex on Hanson Trust’s and, only if these two still leave

pension proposals (November an excess pocket the

SVis merely an aberration from remainder” These actions are

this standard. If the column Is alternative options. The Act

to put forward subjective does not forbld employers tirom

opinions that is one thing, but “pocketing the_ remainder

to print facte that are wholly only after 1he_ first two men-

erroneous
7

is entirely another, tionad options have been taken.
To pot the record straight, the cofcn jj. Hedderwick.
1986 Finance Act does not state r smri
(acclaimed by Lex) that “in

anv pension scheme that is SI TothiH Street5WL

...AAflP How ABOUT THIS To
Couapsb oh vt>v psAuser
YoO(L NEXT PAY RISE W/U. JUST
ASOOT COVER* THE PEf9*YAA£t*TS

OJJ £>UR CRC2>rr CARD SCHEME

\^t jft'

Brusque end to the boom ?

Pension scheme i

From Mr CL Beddenoick
Sir,—Your newspaper has

an enviable reputation for

accurate ftnnnctni Journalism. I

hope that Lex on Hanson Trust’s

pension proposals (November
3) is merely an aberration from
this standard. If the column is

to put forward subjective

opinions that is one tiling, but

to print facte that are wholly
erroneous

7

is entirely another.

To put the record straight, the
1986 Finance Act does not state

(as claimed by Lex) that “in

any pension scheme that is

From Mr H.

Sir,—I usually finj^ba^ou
economic matters Samuel
Britten is more reliable than
the Prime Minister. However, 1
think that there may be more
to lbs Thatcher’s apprehen-
sions about the financing of the
retail boom through credit
cards than Mr Brittan .(Novem-
ber 6) is prepared to concede.

Primarily, this is because so
large a proportion of the rise

in - consumer expenditure
appears to be credit-based as
to bring into doubt if it can
be self-sustaining.

Many households have well
over £1,500 outstanding on
onnstuner purchases. Credit
card finance is expensive, but
people seem oblivious to its

real cost — ranging from 29
to as mudi as 40 per oent on
a true APR basis for some of
the new “retailers ” own
cards.
Hence, while the retail

statistics show the goods being
bought on credit as sold now,
tiie interest dement on them
will pre-empt, on average.

several hundred pounds over
the next year or so. Indeed, lor
many families the net increase
in income which they can look
forward to from a pay rise of
around 6 per cent is already
earmarked to foot current con-
sumption bills.

It is all very weU to say that
tiie situation is healthy because
consumers have sufficient capi-
tal resources to match their
obligations.’ But as those
resources are locked up, all too
often, in mortgaged brides and
mortar, tills is not much com-
fort. If they cannot meet their
bills ftom current income then
it will have to be done from
the realisation of assets. That
raises the very real possibility
of a brusque end to tiie retail
boom also knocking the
buoyancy of house prices
smartly on the head. I do not
say that the situation is immedi-
ately critical, but it certainly
seems fraught with potential
danger.

Harvey Cole.
9 Clifton Rood,
Winchester.

Growth in some
From the Chief Executive,

West Midlands Industrial
' Development Association.

.

.. Sir.

—

Anthony Moreton has
produced - some interesting

material 1b bis reporte under

"Regions in crisis.” m dealing

with; the West Midlands region
(November 4) there are factors

that- suggest the pell mell

decline outlined does have a

1 brighter side.
V Overseas investment Is on the

;increase. Over^OO overseas
• owned companies employ

209,000 people to the regime
' Store January 1885 . some 135

overseas projects have been
inonitored^coming into toe five

county area. This involves _no

. less than 4,700 new jobs and a

committed capital investment

dose on 6400m.
, -While ft Is accepted toat^-
dhh restructuring by com-
oaniea to consolidate overseas

markets and indeed to expand..

areas
has led to production abroad,

this does' not necessarily result

in lower production or job loss

at the home base. Cadbury is

a good case in point.

The elementary but key fac-

tors that are outlined as neces-

sary for growth are taking place.

New sites, an urban develop-

ment area, land reclamation,
bold investment in advance fac-

tory provision are all in evi-

dence.
Regrettably, some typesetting

snag suggests the region cannot
be competitive in hibech.

This is simply not tiie case.

The region by virtue of its

proximity to industry and cus-

tomers is accepted by new in-

vestors as a profitable base for

hi-tech, low-tech and no-tech

industry and employment.
Ronald Sampson,
Chantry Bouse,
ColeshxU,
Warwicks..

Comparing apples with apples
From Mr P. Cook.

Sir,—If, as Peter Hillman
(The battle of Featherly,
November 1) suggests British

farmers will be paid to plant
trees, will some of these
planted by men of Kent and
Kentish men be of decent apple
varieties? Perhaps they will

be similar to those grabbed out
in recent years.

The only apples offered to
us here are South African,
French and latterly Spanish.
P. F. Cook.

Keeper’s Howe;
Achany,
Lairg, Sutherland.

Mortgage tax relief

From Mr A. Jones
Sir,i—Mortgage tax relief was

originally allowed to taxpayers
to prevent double taxation and
was not a concession.
The house owner’s income

was subject to income tax and
as the payment to the mortgage
company was also subject to

income tax mortgage rate relief

wag introduced as a double taxa-

tion relief. It did not apply to
the hie>>PT rates of tax called
surtax.

Arithmetically it worked in
the same way as VAT so that
the Income tax paid by the tax-

payer was subtracted from tbe
tax payable by the mortgagor.
Only the standard rate of tax
on the total transaction was
charged. Just like VAT which
Is 15 per cent and not 30 per
cent!

Allen Jones,

197 Greys Road,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxen.

Doubts about the length of the UK poverty line

FrrmUr P. Ashton.

- ary—The article by Robin

Pauley on the " of

Britain’s Poverty
.

J&me

>

(November 5) was typicai or

fijfwt journalists and

many -politicians approach tbe

anbJectThey expre^ concern

-for propose action on

JSalf of the less wdl o*S basis of

statistics and iU-fomded

.SLCTSfcSWSE
; tained a number of inaccuracies.

;
" Mr Panfey rightly observes

2£*3T-K5
atsSirSs
tS^fSFS
suari-fi-

»

Studies Institute
survey

actually showed, however, was

that 80 per cent of recipients

did not regularly run out of

money, 71 per cent had not bad

a period “real anxiety"

over money, “d that 77 per

cent were not in debt when

interviewed.
Those who claim that bene-

fits are “inadequate must

show that femllira who do have

problems managing on their

welfare benefits have not In

Sw mismanaged adequate

resources, and must WPfato

too . why so many other

recipients do not have these

Pearlier defence

an * inadequate income

definition of poverty, "
Pauley devotes a major parto*

his article to toe
;

relative

poverty concept He
evento make the most obvious

™«SsMbetween benefits

Sow. tatuSriS****

SSfiwSssi

mortgage of about £7,600 pa.

Mr Pauley fails, too, to point
out that relative to earnings,
Britain’s welfare benefit

system is more generous than
most other European
countries’.

Of the numbers In poverty,

Mr Pauley Is quite wrong in

stating that there were almost
ton people in 1983 with in-

comes below the state’s

poverty line, and around 11m
today. The official figures to

which be refers show, in

feet, that there were less than
2m families containing under
3m people — less than 5 per
poverty line In 1983.

Your correspondent obtains

his much higher figures by to
eluding all those people
receiving supplementary bene-
fits. But, quite obviously, when
a person’s income has reached
the poverty line that person
cannot, by definition, be
counted as still in poverty—let
alone as having an income
below toe poverty threshold.

The article might also have
mentioned that although the

total number of people with

Incomes below the state’s

poverty line increased between
1981 and 1983 (partly because
benefits were increased in real
terms), the number of families
with dependent children
actually fell by nearly 250,000.

Bat perhaps Mr Pauley’s
most important omission is his
failure to identify the poverty
lobby’s credibility gap. Using a
poverty yardstick an arbitrary

40 per cent higher than the
state’s, it claims that a third
of the nation is in “poverty.”
Which is not surprising given
that, for example, a couple
with two children and a

mortgage of £25,000 cannot
escape this definition of
poverty even on a salary of
£10,250 pal
Mr Pauley does t disservice

to the genuinely poor by
repeating uncritically the
poverty lobby’s propaganda
and by turning a blind eye to
some of its more ridiculous

claims.

Paul Ashton,

University of Liverpool,
Eleanor Rathbone Building,
Myrtle Street, Liverpool

Mrs Thatcher’s election prospects

Not yet home and dry
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

A CONSERVATIVE victory st a
general election early next
summer, after a tax-catting

spring Budget That has
emerged in toe past week as tbe

conventional wisdom, or rather

hope, of many Tory MPs and
City commentators.
Yet neither the outcome nor

the riming of the election is

nearly so certain or riear<nt
Admittedly, the Tories have
held a dear lead in four recent

opinion polls following 28
months when Labour was
ahead. But four polls do not
represent an irreversible trend.

Moreover, while last Thurs-

day's announcement of public
spending increases should help
the Tories' electoral prospects,

they do not tie the party to a

particular date. Both the Prime
Minister and Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, have sought to
cool speculation about an early

election and to keep open
options for later in 1987. or
even 1988.
The Tories' rating had

i
already been edging up slowly
during tbe late summer, accord-
ing to the average of toe main
polls shown in toe graph.
The big Jump in Tory sup-

port from 33-34 per cent to

;

around 40 per cent has. how-
ever, occurred only in toe past
two months, during and after

the party conferences. This
largely reflects a switch from
the SDP/Liberal Alliance and
can be primarily traced to toe
Alliance’s public divisions over
nuclear defence policy.

Such a shift to the Tories
has occurred twice before since
1983, only to be followed by a
swing back again. The
difference this time is that the
fall has been larger and the
Alliance's current rating of
under 20 per cent is toe lowest
since early 1984. Although the
defence split is now healed,
with the Liberals agreeing to
maintain Britain’s nuclear
capability, there may have been
permanent damage to tbe
image of the Alliance and its

leaders as a moderate and
united force.
A counter-attack is planned

for toe New Year but the
Alliance has wasted over six

months at a vital time. Para-
doxically, Labour leaders are
also privately hoping for a
modest Alliance recovery at
the expense of toe Tories since
only then would Labour, if it

held its current 38/39 per cent
rating; stand any chance of
•tinning office.

-Conssrvative

Labor

The key development in the
past week Is that Labour may
have slipped fractionally from
its recent high level. This is not
a firm trend bat Labour MPs
were impressed—or rather
depressed—by the clear Tory
lead shown by the massive 9,000
sample survey (several times

lished by Gower) points to a
decline since 1983 in support for
“right-wing” positions on the
welfare state, income redistri-

bution, State ownership of
industry and defence spending.
Dr John Curtice, its author, con-
cludes that “the electorate has
been moving significantly

After Westland, BL and the

Libyan bombing, the unexpected

can never be discounted

the normal size) conducted in

late October by Maxplan tor tiie

Press Association. This is des-

pite Labour confidence about a
comfortable win in the Knows-
ley North by-election on
Thursday. The Marplan survey
showed that Labour was doing
well In its existing northern
strongholds but not well enough
in the East Midland^ and
further south. And, for almost
the first time since 1983, toe
Tories have begun to win seats
in local council by-elections.

It is hardly surprising that
Labour MPs are wandering whit
they can do next. After an.
Labour had its most successful
party conference for a genera-
tion. Some of toe damage has
probably been done by toe pub-
lic focus on Labour’s non-
nuclear defence policy and that
is not going to change.

Yet an is not gloom for
Labour. The latest edition of
“British Social Attitudes” (pub-

sway ftom much of the ideolo-

gical ground staked out by the
present Government.”

Voters’ decisions are, how-
ever, based on tbe reconciliation

of conflicting preferences and
pressures. A recent Gallup sur-
vey showed Labour still ahead,
though by less than before, on
voters’ views of which party
had toe best policies for educa-
tion, health and unemployment.
But the Tories were ahead on
inflation, defence, law and
order and industrial relations,

leaving them just ahead overall

on policy issues.
Tbe Tories face a number of

potential stumbling blocks. The
Alliance could recover, both
before and during an election

campaign, when it has pre-

viously benefited from heavy
media exposure. The Govern-
ment could be vulnerable on
local rates, with toe prospect

of big increases next April in
southern England already

threatening a Tory backbench
revolt The economy could also

go wrong if interest rates start

to climb again. And after 12
months of .Westland, BL and
the Libyan bombing, toe un-
expected can never be dis-

counted.
However, It is the Conserva-

tives’ ability to shrug off such
setbacks whidi is toe strongest

reason for their current

optimism. Labour should be
dearly in tiie lead at this stage

of a Parliament—at over 40
per cent if it is to have a
realistic hope of winning the

next election. This is because
in most; though not all, pre-

election periods, tiie governing
party’s standing has recovered
in toe months up to polling
day.
The explanation is probably

that voters are less concerned
with events like Westland which
obsess Westminster. Also, 85 per
cent of -those who want to be are
in work and appreciate the rise

In living standards and the con-
sumer boom. Dr David Owen
may deplore this as the “candy
floss economy” but Mr Lawson
may have made a more accurate,
if cynical, assessment of voters’
preferences.
What does all this mean for

tbe election date? Mrs Thatcher
will, of course, go when she
thinks she till win—and toe
took some persuading to go
early in 1983. She apparently
wants to serve at least tour
years, whidi means next June at
the earliest This would be after

next May’s local elections. Tbe
snag is that the Tories may not
appear to do weU then since
comparison will be with a good
year for them in 1983; anyway
Labour tends to perform better
in local than parliamentary
elections. Some Tories therefore
favour local election day, May 7
1987.
The majority Cabinet view at

present is for going later, prob-
ably in the autumn, to allow
time for a recovery in Tory
fortunes to be established and
for the latest public spending
increases to work through, But,
as in 1988, irresistible pressures
could build up.
Perhaps the most significant

indicator is that half tiie elec-

torate thinks the Tories are
most IBcely to be victorious and
less titan a third believe labour
will win. Yet if tiie Conserva-
tives are now the dear favour-
ites to retain office, few politi-

cians are ruling out an incoo*
dative outcome—end the pros-
pect of another general election.
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CUMAN
THE SUIT HOUSE

I Christian

I
Dior.

I MONSIEUR

£250?
£200?
£150?
£90?

I Van Heusen

Much less than you’d think.

AtAcuman.
Anewkindofmen’s store.Bringing

you superb quality suits at amazingly

low prices.

Famousnames aswell asAcuman^

own range.

At prices as low as £100,.£90 or

even less. Soyou can make huge

savings. (In factup to 35%).

At Acuman, you’ll be spoilt for

choice. \fe*ve over 5,000 suits in a
comprehensive range of sizes. (From
34" to 48", in short, regular, long and
portly fittings.)

CUMAN
72THE STRAND,WC2 135 VICTORIA ST. SW1.

(OPP. ADELPHI THEATRE).

7 K1NGSWAY,WC2 90 GRACECHURCH ST. EC3
(NEXTTOWH SMITH). (CORNER OF LEADENHALL MARKET).

andAh 1-3 SUFFOLKHOUSE. GEORGEST CROYDON, 64-66CLARENCE ST, KINGSTON, and42-44 HIGHSX SUTTON.
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CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT,

Egypt’s new man confronts old problems
PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak of

Egypt has a reputation for caution.

Hw style is undramatic compared

with that of his volcanic predeces-

sor, the late Anwar Sadat. Yet when
it comes to changing government

appointments, Mr Mubarak follows

in Sadafs footsteps.

The s”T«y>* of Cairo are full ofex-

prime ministers and ministers of fi-

nance and economy who believe

they can do better than their suc-

cessors. Their voices are added to

the cacophony of advice that rains

down on thegovernment of the day.

Mr in his five years as

President since the slaying of Mr
SfMfat. has continued to replenish

the stocks of disaffected ex-officials

at a respectable rate. There have

been tour prime ministers - one

died in office - and as many minis-

ters of economy.
The frequent change of personnel

in key government posts reflects

deepening concern about Egypt's

economic crisis as much as it (toes

the Presidents prerogatives. For

many Egyptians, driven to near

despair by the government's appar-

ent inability to deal with the coun-

try's problems, it appears that the

more tKitiga change, the more they

stay the same.
Mr Mubarak’s letter at the week-

end appointing Dr Atef Sidki as

Prime Minister mirrors that issued

14 mnnthg ago to Dr Ali Lutfi who
has now been dismissed. On that

occasion, Mr Mubarak asked his

Prime Minister to carry out eco-

nomic reform without adding to

pressures on prices. Then, as now,

it was an impossible task.

A prominent Egyptian banker

Tony Walker looks

at the political

restraints Prime 1

El .

. Minister Dr Atef

wlllIJS8S^ a..
- Sidki (left) will face

* *4
1

in his attempts to
solve Egypt’s i

economic problems
and his need for the
unequivocal support
of President Hosni
Mubarak (right).

commented at the time: “Itwas like

walking into a shop and asking for

the best quality goods at a low
price. Dr lutfi comes with a man-
date to solve economic problems,

'theprubut not a mandate to paythe price."

Dr Lutfi's premiership was
doomed from the start, it seemed.

An inexperienced politician, be was
asked to head a government which
inWirrforf powerful officials left over

from previous administrations. Dr
Lutfi was unable at any stage to ex-

ert authority over his cabinet

Dr Sidki is also inexperienced in

political terms, although it appears

that he has more powerful connec-

tions than his predecessor. He is an
associate of Dr Rifaat Maghoub,

speaker of the parliament, who has

on occasions acted as an adviser to

the President

Dr Sdki's views about economic
reform are not well known. It is'

thought that he has a stronger com-
mitment to central planning than

his predecessor, who was attracted

to liberalising Egyptfs economy, but
in the end was unable to carry his

cabinet colleagues with him.
The dismissal of Dr Lutfi is curi-

ously timed. It coincides with criti-

cal talks between Egypt and the In-

ternational Monetary Fund now un-

der way in Cairo. The changes,

which include the appointment of a
new minister of economy, may
cause a hiccup in the IMF negotia-

tions, which appeared to be making
progress.

Understandings reached between
government officials and the IMF
about toe need for basic reforms of

the pricing and exchange and inter-

est rate structures may require

renegotiation.

The IMF is Homnrvirng a dis-

mantling of Egypt’s multi-layered

exchange rate system, a liberalisa-

tion of interest rates to encourage

investment, and increases in ener-

gy prices as a condition of it provid-

ing about Slbn in balance of pay-
ments support over three years.

Egypt has been moving nervously

towards an arrangement with the
IMF, but according to an IMF offi-

cial the two sides are still a “long

way apart"

Egypt's new Prime Minister has
inherited an even more critical eco-

nomic situation than his predeces-
sor, who assumed office at a time of
rising prices and falling revenues.

Hie oil price collapse this year has
exacerbated Egypt’s problems,

which includean acute hard curren-

cy shortage.

Dr Sidki is faced with the unenvi-

able task of restraining government
expenditure, conserving scarce for-

eign exchange resources, continu-

ing price increases, seeking ways to

restructure Egypt’s foreign debt
MTut at the time introducing

economic reforms that would satis-

fy IMF conditions.

According to the latest IMF re-

port, Egypt's foreign debt had

reached S38bn by pud-year, which

puts it in the same category as such

medium-to-large debtors as Venezu-
ela inHnnpdii The IMF re-

ported an alarming build-up of ar-

rears on debt service payments,
from $800m in mid-1982 to S4Jbn
this year.

Egypt's access to new lines of

credit is limited until it makes an
arrangement with the IMF. After

that, a comprehensive rescheduling

of its external debt should be possi-

ble, perhaps through toe offices of

the Paris Qub.
Smacking as it does of changing

horses in midstream while negotia-

tions are going on, the weekend re-

shuffle provoked an initial negative
reaction from international bank-

ers. But Dr Sidki’s decision to re-

structure economic portfolios to re-

duce the number of ministers with
a say in policy is a promising early

development
If he is to do better than Dr Lutfi

he must elicit undertakings from
Mr Mubarak of more rigorous sup-

port for overdue and painful eco-

nomic reforms.

But even if Dr Sidki manages on-

ly to introduce a degree of purpose
and discipline into his Govern-
ments economic policy-making, he
wfil have achieved more than his

Tighter rales for investment
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Swedish

food price

rises to be

postponed
By Kevin Done, Nordic
Correspondent, m Stockholm

THE SWEDISH Government yes-

terday reached agreement with the
country's fanners to postpone

planned food price increases tmtii

July in an effort to hold down con-

sumer prices and rescue this year’s

national wage agreements.

The two-year pay settlements for

1986/87 in both toe private and pub-
lic sector contain clauses allowing

trades unions to renegotiate wage
levels if consumer price inflation is

running higher than 3.2 per cent.

next month.
Concern, has been growing that

the inflation target would be ex-

ceeded, thus phmging the country

into a new round of disruptive col-

lective bargaining only weeks after

peace has finally been restored to

the Swedish labour market follow-

ing the ending ofa prolonged series

of strikes in toe public sector.

The jmnrai inflation rate in Sep-
tember jumped to 41 per cent with
the largest monthly increase since

January, compared with 3.8 per

cent in Augustand a towpoint of33
per cent in May.

Inflation in Sweden’s eight major
trading partners was running on
average at only 15 per cent in Au-
gust, and toe country’s minority So-
cial Democratic Government is con-

cerned that, the international com-
petitiveness of Swedish industry

vrill gradually be eroded unless the

gap can be narrowed.

A triggering of the prices danse
in national pay deals is seen as the

biggest short-term threat to the

Governments economic policies.

The authorities have apparently
Noon considering various methods

of dealing tills hurdle, including

changes in toe composition of the

consumer price index, and a possi-

ble cut in interest rates.

Yesterday's move means that the

Government has now postponed

food price increases ofaround 2 per

cent due to come into effect on No-

vember 17 until July 1 next year,

avoiding a possibly crucial increase

of 0.15 per cent in the consumer
price index.

The postponement has been won
at the price of package deal of sup-

port measures to the Swedish fann-
ing sector costing more than SKr
Dm (5142m).

Thatcher stresses commitment
to restrain public borrowing
BY JOHN HUNT IN LONDON

THE British Government will con-

tinue with “prudent policies” to res-

train public borrowing and keep
down inflation despite the increase

in public spending announced by
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, in hisAutumn state-

ment last week, the Prime Minister

said last night
Mrs MargaretThatcher also reaf-

firmed Mr Lawson's belief that

there will be further growth in the

British economy next year.

The tone of her speech at the an-

nual Lord Mayor of London's Ban-

quet was aimed at reassuring tile

City that Mr Lawson's Autumn
Statement did not mark a “U-turn”

in government policies.

Contrary to many predictions,

Mrs Thatcher did not attempt to

dampen speculation that she is

planning a general election by eariy

next summer.
Apparently she took toe view

that any comment by her would on-

ly fuel further speculation. She did,

however, assure her audience that

she would do her level best to re-

main in office “for a good few years

yet’
Nevertheless, she did set out the

main themes on which she is likely

to fight the next general election,

with long passages on the enter-

prise economy, privatisation, wider

share ownership, law and order and
a Britain with a strong nuclear de-

terrent
On nuclear disarmament, which

Mrs Thatcher will be discussing

with President Ronald Reagan in
Washington later this week, she
cautioned against a zero-zero op-
tion Mil cairf that negotiations with

the Soviet Union must be "tough

and realistic.” In effect, she was un-

derlining the statement by Mr
George Younger, the Defence Sec-

retary, over the weekend that Brit-

ain’s interests must be fully taken

into account in disarmament talks.

Dealing with the economy, toe
Prime Minister said most attention

last week had been concentrated on
Mr Lawson's announcement of an
increase in public gwirifng.

“But equally worthy of attention

is the foot that public spending hag

been falling as a share of our na-

tional income every year since

1982,” she west on. "And after tins

year’s Autumn Statement it will

continue to fall as a share of our ra-

tional income.”

It should come as no surprise, she

said, that the Government was in-

sisting that public spending should

be honestly financed. She strongly

emphasised that in his budget the
Chancellor had given the target of

£7bn (SlObn) for next year's

target- the same as tins year-and
had reaffirmed it in the House of

Commons last week.
*We shall not betray the prudent

policies which have been the hall-

mark of this Government,* she
promised.
The Government had brought

down the rate of inflation but it still

was notlow enough and she Longed

for the day when Britain would
have stable prices with the expectar
tfim that they would remain so.

She argued that government poli-

cies had increased mriimn>r n»«iw»

every year since 1981 and lm new
jobs bad been created over the last

three years. There was no longer

need for talk about Britain's rela-

tive decline.

sho pforigtyf thaftfifr Government
would continue to provide the con-
ditions where enterprise could

Sourish.

She praised the Gty of London
over the "Big Bang,” and warned
that Britain would expect similar

free access to financial centres
overseas.

On popular capitalism and priva-

tisation she said it was her dream
to give power, responsibility and in-

dependence tack to the people.
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Chirac stance

undermined
Continued from Page 1

asm engulfing the whole region.

And that, let me repeat it, is much
more important than breaking rela-

tionswith Syriabecause of some in-

cident in London or a bomb in the
street"
He went on to describe toe recent

bomb attacks in Paris in which six

people were killed and over a hun-
dred injured as "small beer* besides
the major problem of containing
the growth at fanaticism infoe Mid-
dle East “And who in Europe,” is

trying to hold back this tide of far

natidsm? I must conclude that

France is in area," he
said.

The Prime Minister's office yes-
terday ifadinwi further rammgnt
an toe interview, which the Wash-
ington Times derided to publish af-

ter Mr Chirac categorically denied
remarks attributed to him
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Top Morgan Grenfell

executive resigns
Continued bom Page 1

tank, which investigated Mr Colli-

er's activities.

Among the main prints in the
mnrtiml jg ^ clear instruction to
staff that all their personal securi-

ties dealings must be channelled
through the group’s own brokers so

tint theycube BcntiMwL
The investigation into Mr Coin-

ex's breach is understood to have
reached its cfimax at the end of last

week. He was at Morgan's offices in
the City briefly yesterday before
leaving the company.
The wfirwmrwwiPTit of his resig-

nation was read out to staff late in

the afternoon. The news reported

deeply shocked his coworkers. “We
were absolutely stunned," one of

them said. “We just cannot under*

stand it”

One reason for the shock was
thatMr Collierhad developed arep-

utation as an able manager who
bad hripprf build up Morgan's equi-

ties business to a profitable size

from scratch in barely over a yean.

Aged 35, he was previously the

manager cf the New York office of

Vickers da Costa, toe stockbroking

firm which is now part of the Cit-

icorp banking group. Hard-working
and gregarious, he had several re-

sponsibilities, includingthe market-
making ami equities of the
company.

Last month, Morgan reported in

its interim results statement, that

“considerable progress* had been
made in developing its integrated
securities business. Research
teams coveringthe major sectors of
the equity market were in place, to-

gether with an experienced sales

team, it said. The operation is aim-
ing for a 5 per cent tome of the
London equity business.

The affair is a particularly heavy
blow for Morgan Grenfell winch,
ynKtp many of its competitors,

not buy a stockbraking firm and
had to build up its credibility as a
stock exchange firm through its

own efforts. On the other hand, the
case also demonstrates the ability

of its compliance department to

spot breaches of its rules and take
effective action.

Computer
giant gets

an A to Z
of names
By WOBam Hafl in New Yoik

IT HAD ALL the excitement of a
New York CSty lottery drawing yes-

terday as the more than 100,000 em-
ployees of Burroughs and Sperry

watted for news ofwhich lucky per-

son bad won the $5,000 prize for

picking the name of toe world’s sec-

ond biggest computer company.
Burroughs and Sperry, which

tied the knot in May on the biggest

merger in the history of the compu-
ter industry, decided to dispense

with highly paid image consultants

and instead asked their employees

to choose a name for the new com-
puter giant The unusual contest

drew 31,000 entries and competition

was so fierce that the judges had to

time stamp the entries as they

paired into Burroughs’ Detroit

headquarters.

Suggestions for the new parr^

ran the gamut from A to Z-AABSG
International to Zyre. Thousands of

entries combined the two existing

names in some way such as Buros,

which sounds like a Mexican mule,

to Burrovac. which toe public rela-

tions people say is reminiscent of

Sperry's famous early computer,

Univac. Burner, Spebur, Supurb
ami Squabb (a sure quality alterna-

tive to Big Blue; the more familiar

for IBM) were aranng the other of-

ferrings.

Sparmwfs), in various spellings,

received a lot of votes reflecting as
cme employee suggested the com-
mon characteristics between the
bird and the company, "hardy, able

to exist in any environment, indus-

trials, always building, low-flying,

down-to-earth, always keeping
sight of its objective.”

There were 415 entries for Inter-

national Computer Systems Tech-
nology and United Systems Tech-
nology, with 3S7 entries, was toe
runner up. Among the less popular
choices were Sisu, a Finnish term
with no literal English translation

but said to be short for “unyielding,
eats and tested for endurance."

In the ad the contest was won
by Mr Lee Machen, a 36-year-old

systems engineer from Atlanta,

who was the first of eleven people
to pick Unisys, which is short for

In common with Verity Corpora-
tion (ex-Massey Ferguson), Navi-

star (ex Tntoma^ionqi Harvester)
and Enron Corporation (ex-Enteron

and before that Houston Natural

Gas), Unisys is laimr-hfag a global

advertising to introduce the corpor-

ation's new name and identity.

The campaign will be bared on
toe slogan: “The Power of 2."

EEC Syria arms sales ban
Continued from Page 1

make it very clear to Syria that

such involvement is unacceptable.”

Sir Geoffrey insisted, on the con-

trary, that the statementwas 'abso-

lutely clear about the involvement

of Syria and the Syrian authorities

in the event which took place here

in London."

The text actually refers to "Syr-

ian involvement” and toe proceeds

to talk about “making represent*
tkms to the Syrian authorities.” It

says that a Syrian government re-

sponse to toe accusations “adds

nothing to what was considered by
toe court which found Hindawi
guilty, and to what the pmhawpt*^

haw presented to toe Syrian au-
thorities.

The foreign ministers studiously

avoided any formal discussion of

the two potmtiahy controversial af-

fairs occurring elsewhere. Mr Ray-

mond denied there was any discus-

sion at any level of the interview by
Mr Jacques Chirac, the French
Prime Minister, in the Washington
Times newspaper, daring which he

suggested that toe Israeli intelli-

gence services, and not Syria, was
behind the Hindawi affair.

Sir Geoffrey Howe also insisted

thatthere had been no discussion of

the reported US arms sales to Iran

in exchange for the release of hos-

tages held by pro-Iranian groups in

Lebanon.

He did none the less criticise any
activity if it were proved to be

true white saying he md riot know
“anything likg enough" about the

allegations.

THE LEX COLUMN

Lucas in need

of a holiday
Any companythatgenerates over

a quarter of its pre-tax profit out of

payments holidays on its pension

fund is bound to be something of a
conundrum. Batthe puzzle with Lu-
cas goes deeper, as yesterday’s two-

way tussle with toe share price

shows: the announcement of pre-

tax profits up 65 per cent to £95.2m

were quite as good as expected, but

after much gyration, toe share price

settled lOp lower at 469p.

Lucas has already promised an

even more generous contributions

holiday this year, of about £27m,

and lower redundancy charges will

do their tot. There is sure to be
onnngh from the aerospace and au-

tomotive operations outside theUK
to cover the profits foregone from
re-tooling the fuel injection plant at

Greenville. Lucas coidd turn is pre-

tax profits of £ll5m or so and pro-

duce some earnings progres-

sion even with diminished help

from tax losses.

However, toe investment rating -

at a double figure multiple of earn-

ings ex^nding the pensions holiday

— is asking rather more. Either Lu-

cas must promise yet further pen-

sions relief next summer, or it must

show that it has used the pensions

breathing space to convert the half-

biHion pounds in UK automotive

turnover into a profitable operation.

No doubt, Lucas wifi produce

something on the pensions front

with the now-familiar boost to toe

share price. But the immediate out-

look for toe UK automotive busi-

ness is not encouraging: Lucas CAV
is unlikely to see any volume
growth from its commercial and ag-

ricultural customers, which sug-

gests yet more cost-cutting, while

Lucas Electrical is heavily depend-

ent on the UK motor industry. Lu-

cas Electrical may well break even
at the pre-interest level on the last

day of tote year, but this is scarcely

compelling reason to buy foie

shares.
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multiple of more than 30 - though

the market has been doing its best

in advance to discount: the lad

premium in Vuitton shares. The
.premiummay notlook quiteso gen-

erouswhen calculatedm relationto

toe replacement cost ofchampagne
stocks, which is bound to exceed ,

the historic book 'value by many
,a

magnum. Shareholders in Cbcqubt

may do well to see if fomr. shares

return at a premium ho' the cosh .

and bond alternative of about FPr

6300, before deciding thatacregBfc

ance of Vuitton is an.open and shat

Given the downward drift in foe
PWS price, shareholders in Heath
will be primarily interested in the

anrf convertible offer, which is'

40 percent underwritten and puts a
value of about 512p on each Heath
share. Even here, the market is not
convinced; Heath closed at C5, down
lip, as it toe convertible were val-

ued simply as a high-yielding fixed-

interest stock.

However, the prospect of some*
each nOW tilted the financial

balance in favour of PWS. The con-

ditional placing by Hambros of

Heath shares issued to take over

Fielding was a more distant 464p.
This may be what Heath will be
worth even with new management
from either source.

Cullen’s

Take a dull company whach
'

lost itsway and Is makfog-small 1

some new managementand;* hfHe
later, £5m of equity. Result?Larger
losses and a faffing share price.

Three bidders 'tirefed Caflehk

two years ago, ail ready hrprove

;

their superiority as food icteuerit

Champagne luggage

Heath/PWS
Confounding toe worst sceptics,

PWS hascome hack with a partially

underwritten cash alternative to its

paper offer for CE. Heath. But it

has some way to goto convince toe

market of the financial and man-
agement advantages of its own of-

fer over Heath’s proposal for a re-

verse takeover of Fielding. Yester-

day, toe 12p fall in toe PWS price

(to 290p), and toe re-arrangementof
ordinary and convertible shares on
offer, actually lowered the value of

the new and final all-paper offer be-

low the old level last week.

Aside from the fact that cham-
pagne is customarily sold by toe

case, toe news of a merger between
Louis Vuitton and Veuve CBcqoot
has appeared one of the less obvi-

ouscombinations one wight devise.

But during the suspension of CBo-

quofs shares, the idea has grown
cm people; if toe game in cham-
pagne, tike other alcoholic drinks, is

to be won by the adepts at interna-

tional marketing, to be packaged
with Mr Bacamier's smart luggage
seems just the thing to pot more
fizz into Chcquot Vuitton’s desire to

try its farad at other luxury prod-

ucts has already led it into, toe
edges of the perfume trade, so the

Givenchy brands that Clicquot con-

trols appear to fit in neatfy.

At six Vuitton per Clicquot the

share terms have been pitched at a
premium of about a fifth to the pre-

suspension price of FFr 5,500, a val-

uation of Clicquot that had in any
event more than doubled in the pre-

vious twelve months. So far as
earnings go, Ctiquot shareholders

have nothing to complain about in a

business :ishot as easy

as it looks, After-gaining control in

eariy 1985 toe new management

,

started to transform CaHen’s ihto

anup-market, oper-all-hours chafe:
Ever since, shareholders hare

been waffing-for toe benefits, evfcn

stumping. up_fty &:rights isSue at

2D8p. After yesterday's news of a
r}yyr Flm iiifenin k)SS foe shares

dosed down 20p at 138p.The insto-

ry-suggests a paucity of fiaanmd.
controls and'a surplus of optimistic,

forecaste. \
Aided for toe pastfeekJty a new

finanop director, Cullen's appears to _

be taking a more realistic approach

.

at last New stores make teasesfor

six or even nine months - rather

lyigw than Cullen's had originally

expected - partly because of a high

wastage rate m the fresh produce

that sat on shelves to demonstrate'

Cullen's convenient-range. Fewer

stores wffi. therefore beijpened%»
tfl the existing ones are profitable^.

Of Cullen's 39 convenience riares

only 10 have been open foe more
than a year. T&a new, less giro
those, plan is to have 43 by the fi-

nancial year end; sottoe 6ftor79
that used to be -

The reduced somber shtnddhe
enniigh to bear toe central bo^i .

once they me afi run int Bot Cofi-

en’s is unlikely to be raairfng profits
'

until tiie year after next'Afeaa-'
while shareholders' jx&enre rad :

Cullen'scash are Bkety tortfakwiterr
yet Perhaps new- managejment5s
not toe answer to every-corporate
prayer.

Si

Senior
Financial

Executives
of outstanding

ability

CurrentlyEarning
X30,000-£100,000

Odgers andCo. are ManagementConsultants
specialising in executive recruitment.We are currently
extendingour contactswith senior executives of
outstanding ability andachievement in the field offinance.
Wewould like to hearfrom people aged 32-45whofeel
that, in developingtheircareersoverthe nextfew years, they
should notrule outthe possibility ofmovingto a biggerjob in
anotherorganisation. •

Please writegivinga briefsummaryofyour
background and experience to StewartWilson.

Anyapproachwillbetreated in the very strictest
confidence.
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Wickes agrees to buy
9.8% of Lear Siegler
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WICKES, a US building products
and retail group, has reached agree-
mentwithAFG Partners to baythe
l-78m shares die partnership owns
in Lear Siegler, a US aerospace, au-
tomotive and electronics comoanv
for $01 a share.
The stares represent about 8.8

per cent of Lear Siegier’s outstand-
ing,common stock. AFG Partners,
formed by California-based giaw?

products maker AFG Industries
and Wagner and Brown, a Texas
energy partnership, recently of-
fered to buy Lear Siegler for $85 a
share, valuing Hie company at
$L51bn.
Wickes said yesterday that it

would shortly propose a friendly
cash merger with Lear Siegler, the
products of which range from Piper
light aircraft to Smith and Wesson
handguns.

Mr Sanford fdgninff wickes
chairman, said the offer to acquire
Lear Siegler followed discussions
with the company on a ac-
quisition and that Wickes had
agreed to buy the Lear Siegler
stock held by AFG Partners in or*
der to eliminate a potential hostile
bidder.

He added that Wickes had re-
ceived the right to terminate its

Stock purchase agrpoiripnt with
AFG Partners. If the Lear SMar
board did not accept Wickes1

offer,
Wickes would be free to take what-
ever action it deemed appropriate
with regard to its Lear Siegler hold-
ing. AFG Partners retains its Lear
Siegler stake if the agreement is

terminated on or before November
12.

Mr Sigoloff described Lear Sieg-
ler as "a very Bnp company, many

of whose businesses are a good fit

with Wickes* existing manufactur-
ing and automotive businesses."
Wickes announced at the week-

end the $1 J.6bn cash merger with
Collins& Aikman, a leading US tex-

tiles producer. Mr Sigoloff has led
the company on an aggressive ac-
quisitions drive since it emerged
from Chapter 11 bankrupt proceed-
ings in January 1985.

Lear Siegler, which recently
hired New York investment bank
Drexel Burnham Lambert to help
fend off unwanted suitors, has been
bitby the depressed state of the av-
iation industry, lie company re-
ported a 45 per cent fall in net in-

come to $55.5m In the year ending
in June, largely as a result of a
S31m after-tax charge to increase
its aircraft production liability re-

Japanese

appointed

to board

of Hutton
By wntara Han In New Yoik

Standard Oil unveils refinancing
plan and arranges $5.5bn facility
BYOUR NEW YORK STAFF

. . _ .

•• • • i
“

STANDARD OII^ * British -Petro-
leum's US affiliate, has unveiled a.
major . refinancing of its h»bmr»
sheet and arranged $5.5bn bor-
rowing facilities with a group of 45
international banks.
Tip announcement some

surprise on Wall Street given that
the sums ofmoney being Taised are
far inexoess of the company’s pres-
ent ipeds and.-raised -speculation
that Standard Oil mighthp

ing itsdf for a -takeover bid. for *
less,wefi capitalised,oilCompany^ ...

Standard yesterday that

• •• -.-.'-.4,2^

riezS;l^l^irftmds not only to
-ememfifanes for

some yeais abend- *bot also to- be
readyfor any contingency or opptnv

tnn3y tixat nj^hfarfse."'Esaki that
•wordd/give fi» -

debt is about S3bn, “greater finan-

cial flexibility and greater finimeiHl

security."

The Cleveland-based ml company
announced yesterday that it bad ac-

cepted offers from 45 banks to sup-

pity committed borrowing facilities

.of $2bn awl unconmiitted faeifiSes
of SS^bn. Tbs terms ofthe arrange-
ments were not disclosed.

The mew credit Hpes replace

$L28bn of existing credit facilities

which.were arranged last year. The
committad credit lines will run for
seven years and involve agree-

ments to feed ggyeed Hnwwnttai at

pre-detenmned interest rates. The
uncommitted credit lines have no

maturity and involve an efflc-

tiye.promise by tbe'banks to.make:
their "best rndfewoiirs" to raise'&e-

irmneyfouStondard OiL-
*

• v
Yesterday's atmtofocemeng bear:

the hallmark of Mr John Browne,
the former treasurer of BP, who
joined Standard Oil in April as part
of a -major management reshuffle

instigated by its British parent Mr
Browne is renowned as a financial

innovator and the latest deal- is

significant in that Standard 03. fi-

nance, the company’s finan^ arm,
has puttogether the ffnanciog with-
out.the assistance'of a. lead bank.

Mr Browne said yesterday that

he was “delighted^bythe banks’-re-

sponse and received offers far .in
of the ccmany’s *Thp

arrangements have allowed us-to

reaffirm our existing hanking rela-

tionships and create sew ones,"

said Mr Browne yesterday.Some Iff

of the banks arenorth American, 13.

are from fiurp^e.and 'l3.from thd|
.Tar East .

• •

'

!

A bank on the move
also in Brazil

. ...

; .... .

. ' j"v '
• ,

'• •.”**
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As from 1st September 1986

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro operates directly also in

Brazil under the style

BNL DENASA - BANCO DE INVESTIMENTO S.A.

having acquired 99.8% of the capital offormer

Banco Denasa de Investimento S.A.

NEW PRESIDENT OUTLINES PLANS FOR ASSETS SALES AND RESTRUCTURING

BankAmerica’s survival course
BY DAVID LASCS.1FS IN LONDON

E. F. HUTTON, the US brokerage

firm which rebuffed a SLBbn take-

over approach from American Ex-
press last weekend, has reshuffled

its top management team and ap-

pointed a leading Japanese institu-

tional investor to its board.

Hutton, which has been the sub-

ject of persistent takeover rumours
for several months, confirmed yes-

terday that Mr Robert Rittereiser,

who was brought in as president 18

months ago, had been appointed to

the additional post of chief execu-

tive. He replaces Mr Robert Fomon,
who remains as Hutton's

In adfUHfl
n Mr Sadao Yasuda, gen-

eral manager of the international

investment department of Sumito-
mo life Insurance Company, has
been elected to the board.

The company has also confirmed

that it has put its life insurance op-

erations up for sale. Hutton's
shares fell sharply for the second
day running yesterday as Wall
Street interpreted the moves as a
sign that the group 'intended to

fight to remain independent By
late yesterday morning, Hutton's

shares were $1% down at 546tt.

The news that Shearson Lehman
Brothers, the aggressive brokerage-

arm ofAmerican Express, had of-

fered to acquire Hutton for around
$50 a share, or Sl-Bbn, follows

months of speculation that has

linked Hutton's name with compa- 1

nies ranging from Chrysler Corpora

ation to Transamerica Corporation.

Huttaft is one of the best known
retail " brokerage 'firms in Wall

Street

Despite its proudname, Hutton's
financial performance has lagged

behind other Wall Street firms and
its management wnrab ha* been
hft by the'revelations last year that

it tad been involved in a longnm-
nfng anil onmpliwitol fhorpTA over-

draft Meta™* The company needs
tatra capital ff rt is to to 1

grow
-

and compete.

BANKAMERICA. experts to shed
S5bn-$6ta worth of assets and
several non-essential businesses

over tiie next six months in its

struggle for survival This slimming
down could yield up to Slbn in capi-

tal. which would bolster the ailing

r>nfnmi« hunk and talp it pull

through as an independent institu-

tion.

These dements of the tank’s
strategy were laid out in London
yesterday by Mr Tom Cooper, the
new president and riiirf operating

officer. He and Mr Tom Clausen,
the new chairman, took over last
mnntfi when the former manage-
ment resigned after faflwig to bring

the bank's losses under control.

Mr Cooper come from Mellon
Bank, where he was vice-chairman.
With his steel-rimmed glasses and
dark pin stripes he looked the pic-

ture of sobriety yesterday, and pro-

fessed himself willing “to answer
any question so long as ifs not per-

sonal."

One point he would not discuss.

however, was the likelihood that

BankAmerica would be taken over
or broken up by competitors. “It

would be inappropriate of me to
comment on offers thatmayormay
not have been made," he said. "We
are going to be shareholder driven.

We have an idea of the value of the
company and of our business plan.
That plan will show reportable suc-

cesses in the next couple of quar-
ters."

The first task is the organisation

itself. Mr Copper said the bank will

attack costs to try to save $400m-
$450m a year. This would include

staff cuts of 5,000 this year and a
similar number w**- year, in addi-

tion to people shed through divesti-

tures. The group employs nearly

804)00 people.

Other costs will be saved by
cleaning out the loan portfolio. Ban-
kAmerica is currently charging off
about 2 per cent of its loans pat»h

year, three orfour times as much as
its peers. It wants to get that down
to 1 per cent by the end of next

year, which means the loan losses

wifi be ofthe order of 5350m, rather

than about Slbn a year, as now.

The task of restmdnring the

group will also involve substantial

asset sales. Mr Cooper said that

BankAmerica will probably sell

most of its retail business in Eu-

rope, and concentrate its consumer
activities in California, the world's

seventh largestbanking marketHe
«3»m there was no letter of intent

yet in its negotiations to sell Bank
of America dTtalia but he expected

the sale to go through in the next
six months.
The group has also signalled its

intention to sell Charles Schwab,
the diy-nrmfc broking it

bought in 1880.

In addition to of subsidia-

ries, BankAmerica is selling off

parts of its loan portfolio, including

auto, credit cam and wholesale

loans. “Decisions win be made in

the light of market conditions. We
are under no duress to selL"

Altogether, sales could yield

fresh capital for the group of be-

tween S750m ami Slbn, which

would help bring the ratio of total

assets to capital down closer to that

of other large US banks. Mr Cooper

said it was currently 17 to one, but
declined to give a target Many US
banks operate with a primary capi-

tal ratio of 13-15 to one.

Mr Cooper said the group wiD
nonppntrwtn on three TT

i
|y'n areas

9 institutional banking, Induding
companies and governments need-

ing multinational financial services;

• retail banking, largely in the US,
and mainly on the West Coast and
• managing a portfolio of busi-

nesses “in an inflpjv>nHpnt_ faghinn

and in the best interests of the
shareholders "

One of the bank's strengths at the
moment; he said, was its high level

of liquidity. This was parity because
of the large retail deposits it takes
in. But it was also "partly to be pru-
dent. No bank can withstand irre-

sponsible rumours."

Navistar International

to take $66m charge

Interim truce likely in

USX takeover battle
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

NAVISTAR International, the US
heavy truck group, said yesterday it

would take a S66m charge against

fourth-quarter earnings as a result

of loweMhan-expected dividends

from its dares in Tenneco, the

Houston-based cangkunerate.

Navistar, which changed its

nflme from T^termtHnnal Harvester

eariter tins year, s«id that exclud-

ing the special charge, earnings for

the quarter would be in line with

the Kim or 1 cent per share net in-

come in the third quarter, which in-

ducted a $2m tax credit

In the fourth quarter of 1985,

Navistar tad net operating profits

of S30m or 21 cents a stare. A tax

credit of $27m made final net $57m
or 41 cents a share.

Chicago-based Navistar, wbch re-

cently announced plans to raise

$700m through a public share offer-

ing, acquired the Tenneco stock as
part of the sale of its farm equip-

ment business to Tenneco's J.L
Case division.

Dividends from the stock are de-

pendent on the level of cumulative
earnings byJ.L Case since the date

of the sate.
'

n» preference stock has a re-

demption value, of tiMm, with
mandatory redemption of S25m a
year beginning in 1980. Navistar

said it expected to receive redemp-
tion value as scheduled and that the
difference between the revised car-

rying flTTvnmia flnfj the redemption
value would be credited to income
over the life of the issue.

A INTERIM truce in the two-
month-old takeover Eotflo for USX
could result soon from talks be-
tween Mr Carl Icahn, the New York
investor, and the troubled steel and

energy group.

The two parties appear to be
close to a pact whereby USX would
let Mr Icahn see its books if he
agreed not to raise his 1L4 per cent

stake or make a tender offer at foss

than his lapsed $31 a share bM.

USXs share price was unchanged
yesterday afternoon at $23%.

Under such an agreement USX
would win tune.to study long-delay-

ed restructuring proposals which
should be delivered by its invest-'

meat hantewg thisWeek and to set-

tle its steel workers’ strike. Mr
Icahn would gain information he

probably needs to formulate his

takeover offer and to help raise
money for It

Mr Icahn’s original September 22

offer lapsed on October 22, the day
First Boston and Goldman Sachs
were dne to deliver their proposals.

USX said its board should begin
discussing the report, which took

longer than expected because of its

complexity, later this week.

The company has already an-

nounced the spin-off of most of its

rfipmirai operations, which could

raise S500m towards its urnnwiiate

goal of Slbn from disposals, ft has
sold most of its steel stockholding

centres and talked of spmiring off

its prized oil assets and baying

back shares.

i

Today, 11th November, is Stevenage’s 40th Anniversary
Asthe first ofthepost-warnewtownswehavemudi to celebrate.

Theplanners ofyesteryearvrooldbe morethan satisfiedwiththe Stevenage oftoday.

Excellentroad, rail and airlinks serveadynamic businesscommimity.

Residentsand viatorsenpv allthe soda!, snorting, cultural and natural amenities

thatwere so carefully built into those earlyplans.

A combination thatmakes Stevenage not only firstbut best!

Wherenew business gets the Ted carpettreatment* ^—
DaneshHl House, Danestrete, Stevenage, HertsSGI 1HN Tel: Stevenage (0438) 317021
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AFP reveals new
share placement
BY ROBERT KENNEDY IN SYDNEY

THE DRAMATIC growth of AFP Sellers, former Elders IXL esecu-

Investment Corporation continued fives Mr Richard Weisener and Mr
yesterday when the group art- Peter Scanlon, and merchant bank-
nounoed that it had raised er Mr John Gerahty, burst into

ASL07.8m B6fl.54m) from a place- prominence when it took an option

merit to help fond "two specific in- over BHPs.stahe in Eiders IXL
vestment opportunities* it was con- The men behind AFP and its rap-

sdering. M growth to a market capitalisation

The company said the placement of more than AS500m signal an se-

rf 22m shares at A&90, 40 emits a live life for the fledgling company,
unit below the ruling market price. The current market price com-
would provide part of “a significant pares with the AS2.45 at which it

commitment of funds'
1

which would was tradingwhen it announced the

be needed to bring the two opportu- option deal on BHPs convertible
nities to fruition. preference shareholding in Elders
The latest raising follows AST's DEL cm September 15. The deal

placement of 20m shares at AS3.25 gives AFP the chance to take its

each inJune, its announcement of a holding in Elders to up to 20 per
one-farone bonus issne in Septem- cent.

ber, and placement of 3.2m shares An AFP spokesman would not
to Mr Abraham Goldberg last comment on the two opportunities
month. currently being examined by the
The investment group, associated group but one of them is deemed to

with such well known local corpo- be an overseas company, probably
rate players as textiler Mr Basil UK-based.

Gevaert buys stake in

Hapag from big banks
BY PETER BRUCE M BONN

THE stake in Hapag-Uoyd, West
Germany’s biggest shipping Hno

i by
the country'stwo biggestbacks, the

Deutsche and Dresdner, moved a
step furtha towards depletion yes-

terday.

Mr Christoph von der Decken, a
member at the Dresdner Bank
main board and chairman of Ha-
pagTJoytfs siqiervisory board, said

yesterday thatGevaert, anAntwerp
Wnanffpl holding company, fatlr-

ing a US per cent stake in Hapag.

Gevaert took a Mg stake in Bay-
er, the West German chemicals
group, when Bayer bought up Agfa-
Gevaert in 198LThat stoke hasnow
Men to about4 percent Gevaertis
said to have other shipping inter-

ests wwf its president, Mr Andrd
Leysen, is chairman of theAg£a-Ge-
vaert supervisory board. He is also

a member of the Hapag-Uoyd su-

pervisory board.

The Gevaert move follows dosdy
on the hfldg of an announcement
last week that Veba, the big West
German energy conglomerate, was
taking a stake in Hapag-Ltoyd, also

believed to amount to 12J percent

The Deutsche and Dresdner

banks, which each have a 40 per
cent stake in the line, are trying to

reduce their Mitiiyp to 15per cumt
each and both tits Veba and Geva-
ert purchases involve bank shares.

Tiln> Gevaertfs pfrntrrrmn Ve-
ba chairman, Mr ftndnif von JBen-

nigssn-Foeder, has a seat an Ha-
peff-UognTsmpervisaxy board.

The two banks, along with many
other West German banks, are un-

comfortable with large industrial

holdings and Hapag-Uoyifs return

to profit in the ptettwo years is evi-

dently ft easier to dispose

of tiie shares. The romp made net

profits of DM 95m (J47m) last year,

up 25 per cent and although this

year's net might be lower, the com-

pany says it is doing better than ex-

pected.

- The banks are seffing to chosen
shareholders rather simply

floating their stakes on the stock

market to ovoid the possibility of

foreigners building up too strong a
ppgffinn jg toe company. The banks
have said that rinrwign sharehold-
ingmaybe invited, although itwas
not dear yesterday whether toe

Belgian participation, given Geva-
ertfs dose Wert Germany links,

would be considered foreign.

All ofthese Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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Profits slide

in first half

at Mitsubishi
By Our Financial fSaff

MITSUBISHI Motors Corporation

(MMC), the Japanese car and com-
mercial vehicle maker in which
Chrysler of the US has a minority

stake, yesterday reported a 625 per
cent slide in pre-tax profits to

Y5.4Zbn (133.22m) for its first halfto

September.
The setback, which it blamed on

the strength of the yen, dur-

ing a period of eogwnded export
sales to unit terms, up nearly 6 per
cent to 395,600 vehicles shipped.

Sales by value were a bare 0.7 per
cent lower at 1789Sbn.
Netearnings emerged marginally

higher atY552bn or Y7JW per share
compared with Y5.28bn or Y750 a
share.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, its

parent, has been shedding some of

its holdings over the pastyear in or-
der to raise cash.

Holderbank forecasts

substantial increase
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

No plan to

sell Avesta,

says Sweden
HOLDERBANK, the Swiss-based

international cement industry hold-

ing company, expects “vary satis-

factory results* for the currentyear
and a substantial increase in par*

entcampany earnings.

In 1985. a 23 per cent improve-

ment in net profits to SFr 44m
(S2558m) had already allowed HM-
aerbank to keep dividends at SFr 80
per bearer share aid SFr 16 per

registered share despite an in-

crease in capital from SFr 150m to

SFr 210m.

hivolume terms, group are

expected to grow at a rate of about

10 per cent in 1986, with consider-

able increases in local currency
turnover. When expressed in Swiss

francs, however, sales will be
“significantly impacted" by the

sharp decline in the exchange rate

of major foreign currencies- About

one half of all group activities are

carried out in the dollar area, where
toe average rate in terms of toe

Swiss franc has.fallen by some 35

percent
This, says HMderbahk, w31 mean

that consolidated turnover is Mkety

to fall by some 15 per cent despite

toe growth in sales volume. In 1985,

Swiss franc turnover had been up
112 per cent to SFk 351bn. This de-

velopmentwin nrtbe tolly reflected

in consolidated cashflow and net
earnings, thanks to gains in produc-

tivity, reduced interest costs and
lower energy prices.

The parent company itself ex-

pects higher income from invest-

ments, as well as a "mine favour-

able fiwiTipiiii structure highw*

liquidity” as a result of toe capital

increases carried ont in 1985 and
1988.

By Sara Webb k) Stockholm

MR THAGE PETERSON, the

Swedish Industry Minister, yester-

day dismissed speculation about

toe sate of toe Swedish
companyAvesta, one of the leading

makers of stainless steel in West-

ern Europe.

Mr Peterson said there was no
yvh plan. His statement in parlia-

ment follows rumours that toe

Swedish conglomerate, Axel John-

son, had held talks recency with its

West German and Finnish steel-

making rivals - Tbyssea and Out-

okumpu -wito the intention of sell-

ing o9 its subsidiary. Avesta.

Mr Peterson said it was usual to

hold such meetings to discuss com-
mercial and structural questions in

toe steel business.

Vuitton outlines offer

terms for Clicquot
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS

LOUIS VUETTON, the up-market
French luggage maker, has dis-

closed the details of its bid for

Veuve Otequot
The offer comprises six Louis

Vuitton shares tar one Veuve Chc-
quot, valuing the champagne and
perfume producer at FFr 457bn
(M52m).
As alternative proposal offers a

Louis Vuitton convertible band pay-
ing 5% per cent at a nominal value

of FFr 5#X), plus FFr 500 cash in re-

turn for each Venve Cboquot share.
Veuve CUcqaotfs board is to meet

soon to consider the offer but a
company statement said the'man-
agementviewed the lad favourably.

Louis Vuitton, which is advised

by Basque Paribas, said it and
Veuve Chcqurt bad complementary

activities and obvious synergies.

The luggage producer ’ has' aT
ready. begun work an a range of

pwhifnm to be sold under its own
brand name winch w3L be backed

by Veuve CScquoft Givenchy per-

fume division.

In the area, Louis Vuit-

ton contrasted Veuve CHcquofs

heavy fixed asset burden in toe
fhmi of vineyards and champagne
stocks with its own relatively low

fixed asset level and high cash gen-

eration.

Vuittonpromised to remain fsith-

ful to “the typically French area of

high quality and prestige products," >

keeping both the identify and toe .

management teams of the compo-

1

neat companies.
j
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taEs^lan Blow for Japan’s shipbuilders
• BY YOKO SHIBATA M TOKYO^ J^hJ%*mta££i ' JAPANESE SHIPBUILDERS Se^SLSSSta?
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By Tony WaBter in Cairo

\

EGYTT IS strengthening the
coatrolof its financial authori-
ties over fost-growing invest-
ment companies at a time when
questions are - being raised by
officials about the security ol
deposits in some of these insti-
tutions.

A new law was promulgated
in June this year which ex-
tended the supervisory powers« the Central' Monetary
Authority over investment com-
panies, which have been draw-
ing business away from, the
commercial banka.
The measure provides for

stiff penalties for investment
institutions failing to abide by
the regulations, which include ,

strict notification procedures to
the Central Monetary Authority.

|

The growth of the investment
i

companies, which pay dividends
on deposits as opposed to in-
terest, is in part attributable to
the strengthening Islamic trend
in Egypt Islam, practised
according to a strict interpreta-
tion of the Koran, forbids in-
terest payments.
At least one investnvmt com-

pany in Egypt has been offering
“ dividends “ amounting to a re-
turn, of 24 per cent on money
deposited in US dollar accounts.

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

JAPANESE sHiPRimjimc to flnd 4t difficult to return to
buiiders aml heavy machinery JAPANESE SHIPBUILDERS

fte black even in the year to
manufacturers were engulfed m ” — — March i<w»

jSSi Hmvj Industries

-PP — ^ ” aaMiirJW
^,mi!i%P^dm ,

s^ere
2 KHI m JjS) -JgJ } UJ Ijjif f fS? structure! oSC and at-

Hmvv ' ***»'&* TOP ii45)
' ~TJS( L7») -*535

( oS) which more than offset

HKSfiB?- -
1”-- t3s?bmsb.a dividend for the

. reported pre-tax profits ofmmrent year to March. ' improved net financial balance company to report a sales gain Y2L3bn (814m) achieved onKVPH tnATTOn Iftn’n anil a (rain aal*a U. Ja. ere — “
.

Miteubishi Heavy Industries XT
(MHI) will be the only company

1M <1M>

able to pay a dividend for the T
current year to March. ' improved net financial balance
Even though MHTs interim and a gain from sales of its

Pre-tax profits declined to one- equity holding in Mitsubishi
tenui of the previous year, it Motors.
confined its setback in net pro- Ishflcawajima-Harima Heavy

MHI 789 (870) 3.07 (3033) 16.92 ( 3737)
IHI 313 (385) -13.19 C 834) -1276 < 4JH)
KHI 273 (341) -15.91 ( 264) —16311 ( &02)
MitiuIEng. 109 (145) ~ 1.1S ( 1.78) - 5.95 f 037)
SHI 104 (114) 231 ( 130) - 389 (-1.96)

to find It difficult to return to
the black even in the year to
March 1988.
Kawasaki Heavy Industries

(KHI) had to report the largest
interim pre-tax loss and net loss.

in its shipbuilding division. But sales of YB.7bn worth of securi-
earnings in that sector dc- ties. It is cutting its workforce
teriorated, affected by losses on by 850 to stand at 7,300, and

Heavy order cancellations and a reduo is prepared to make anotherJ*. _ - — puna— vaiaui wiuvvmuuww miw IWUUL' JA piCWlCQ iU UJdAC OJ
uls 10 « Per cent, thanks to Industries (IHI) was the only tion in ship prices. IHI expects 2,000 to 3,000 redundant

Fibre group exports
hit by higher yen
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF
SEVEN LEADING synthetic fibre For the hill year Toray expects to
makers suffered from depressed ex- reduce its dividend payment for the
ports caused by the yen’s apprecia- first time in nine years. Meanwhile,
tion, combined with a fierce compe- Toho Rayon cut its interim dividend
titioa from newly industrialised by YIL5 topay Y2.

oraj&ies in the first half to Sej* MSi* p^t, ta tes-

OntyAsabi Chemical, Teijin and Sf
L'njtaka reported a profit in their ]£

e
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0u3 Jewel epected

te^diStfof SrSherfS ^toMpereentedtmprodupto.

Co-op depositors face

784m ringgit loss
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR
MORE THAN half a million 24 DTCs which previously did
Malaysian depositor will lose not come under its supervision.

tfreSn?
1
% ^ n®6Slt Its publication represents a

(US$301m) in total following a major embarrassment to the
financial scandal among the Malaysian Chinese Association,
country's deposit-taking co-op- the Chinese partner in the
eratives, according Government as many of its
government white paper tabled leaders are directors of the co-
in parliament yesterday.

Overall, depositors in the 24
operatives.
The extent of the losses is

ray incurred a sharp 6&2 per cent
fall in pre-tax profits overall, due Unitika, which stepped up its

— ' " -ra_^5
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Mr Ali Negm, outgoing governor and equmme
of the Central Bank of Egypt, re- areas winch i

cenffy cast doubts on companies of- of fixed costs,
faring such generous dividends. His
remarks reflected government con-

1,1

cem about the burgeoning invest- ^
ment company sector. The authori- Z—
ties are wmried that dffficnitips in
one of the investment Munpawii.
mayr^XHindon thebanking sector. iwWCtwalc
Meanwhile, el Kayan. the lar- I”?

gest of the investment com-
panies, has Issued a strong 11

- - ..

denial that it is in difficulties.
despite a run on the company -T -
by its depositors.

Boyoti

partly to large investment in plant sales of plastic film for food wrap-

and equipment for new THirfnesji png, plans to strengthen its divi-

areas which the burden sions producing biochemicals and

of fixed costs. electronic parts.

~
~ JAPANESE SYNTHETIC FIBRE PRODUCERS

Parent compty resits, haP ywr to Saplwnfaw 1966
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co-operatives can expect to get bound to anger the Chinese
back 55 cents for every ringgit community, as most of the
they had invested. depositors are Chinese small
As a solution, the white traders and farmers, who were

paper recommended that two attracted by the higher interest
co-operatives — Kosatu and rates offered by the DTCs.
Sakaap—be liquidated as they
had suffered heavy losses.

The white paper also revealed
the 24 co-operatives were badly

Yba % Vfan % Vfan %
368 - 73 163 -108 68 -10.1
278 —143 4J -683 38 -56.7
178 -173 113 -248 53 —248
123 -128 08 —529 03 -508
94 -163 3.1 -333 18 -293
93 -103 13 -338 0.7 -303
35 -203 089 -943 086 -90.9

udu auiiercu uvuvy iw*es. me 24 co-operatives were badly
Another — Kooperative Serba- managed, grossly unde?
guna Malaysia (KSM). the capitalised, and there were
biggest in the sector—should instances of corruption in at
be unfrozen, and its manage- least six DTCs, and conflict of
ment and members could interest among a farther 13.
decide on its appropriate course Most of the DTCs have
of action. invested heavily In the property
The remaining 21 DTCs would and share markets, which fared

be taken over by banks and
finance companies “ in the

badly last year.
Hie white paper also revealed

national interest” and the that many Chinese politicians
Government would provide a have taken loans from the
soft loan of 100m ringgit to DTCs. and many of these
enable the takeover.

The white paper is the result

remain unserviced.
Of the 673m ringgit that file

7hatUcorSSammyKflacTeJiioderAeSeairUaAacfKnmidmaytutbeoffotJ
ormBfadrwwatoufr oricmtaaa/ArtWMSma?
TidmmmKOKmqpmmammtrqfitmdimly.

October, 1986

SharpFinance Netherlands B.V.
r -«K£V’k 'AW iF.--«r Vi-'

«p- •» • c-t>:y U.S.$160,000,000

Eurocommerdal PaperProgramme

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Sharp Corporation

CrtkurpfowstmeatBanklimited Credit Suisse FirstBostonLimited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Nwnnrn International limited

Arranged by

NonraraInternational Limited

of a three-month investigation central bank had ordered to
by Bank Negara, the Malaysian be written off from the DTCs*
central bank, which was given book value of 1.56bn ringgit in
emergency powers last August thrir assets, 447m ringgit it

to suspend the activities of the b> be absorbed by KSM.

Ricoh profits

slide by 42%
in first half
By Our Tokyo Stan

RICOH, the Japanese office equip-

ment wakwr, incurred a 423, per
cent fall in prefox profits to

Y9.Q2bn ($55.4m) in the first six

months to September 1986. The
poor results were blamed on a drop
in its export faramp and stiffened

domestic competition.

The yen’s appreciation cut some
YL8bn off the company's export in-

come, a third of which was re-

couped by tiip mark-up id selling

prices.

Ricoh’s exports shrank by Y27bn
from YlOlbn to Y74J5bn which re-

(

duced its export ratio to sales to 31

per cent from 40 per cent a year

ago. Interim sales declined by 54 1

per cent to Y239JMbn, the first half-

year sates fall in 11 years.
For file full fiscal year, the com-

pany's pre-tax profits were pro-

jected at Ylflhn, down 30 per cent

on flat sales ol Y49flhn.

To cope with foe strong yen and
trade friction with Western coun-

tries, Ricoh will increase copier pro-

duction in the US and Britain

Afrox ahead
but cautious
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

AFRICAN OXYGEN (Afrox),
foe 60 per cent-owned South
African subsidiary of BOG
Holdings of the UK, increased
turnover by 16 per cent in the
year to September but remains
cautious on prospects for the
present financial year. . .

Turnover rose ~to - ~R891m
($172.4m) from R3S7m -arid

pre-tax profits were R54£m
against R382m.
Earnings increased to 91.5

cents a share from 69.3 cents
and the total dividend has been
raised to 50 cents from 40
cents.

Special SdascqptiQn

Ddroeiy Serviceofihe
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All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only

5,000,000 Shares

TEXAS AIR CORPORATION
Common Stock

Drexel Burnham Lambert Kidder, 6- Co.
U INCORPORATED

B<wr Steams- Co- lnc* «» Flat Baste. QorponUon Atex.Bmam.Sam

. ...IHn .lamatle Oohtoaa, Sacha. Co. B.F.Hutem*Ca»wm,toc.
||OiiaiaOT^

resc^w^oN PaineWebber Prudential-Bache

MetrlllLynch Capital Markets
RtoSaohlhl, Unterfaerg, Fbwhte^tec

Itebsitaoa, Cohaaa a Stephaas
ShaamaalahaamBrnteamlac.

Salomon Brothers c
Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

SnuthBamey^UP^* 00-

Novembers, 1986
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Cunard Line Limited
TERM LOAN FACILITY

£46,000,000

Amngedby;

NationalWestminsterBankGroup

FmdBproHdadDy:

InternationalWestminster BankPLC

Bank ofAmericaHT&SA
BarclaysBankPLC

Chemical Bank

DeutscheBankAktiengesefechaft

Midland Bank pte

Three tranche forward start interest rate

swap in sterling and dollars arranged and provided by:

NatWestInvestmentBank Limited

A InternationalWestminsterBank PLC

This amywtvymwir appears ts 3 nutter of record only

$32,829,735

American Airlines
Lessee

October 1986

Leveraged Lease
for

One Boeing B767-223ER Aircraft

Loan Certificates due 2003
with

18-year Amortizing Interest Rate Swaps

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

International Westminster Bank PLC
Loan Participants

NatWest Investment Bank Limited

Structured and Provided Swaps

The undersigned arranged this placement of
the Loan Cemficates and the Swaps.

PaineWebber
Incorporated

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited

U.S. $100,000,000
Guaranteed Roating Rate Notesdue 1997

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited
For the three month period 7th November 1WAln9ih Fcbniaiy J

W7
the Nmcs will carry an interest rate or 6'1*% per annum with a

USS4.12U.h6
the N(Hc« will carry an interest

coupon amount ut USS1M.R' per

per USSl^iUMI Note, ps.ynhk* t

Bankers Trust
Company, London Apexu Banfc

(2>
NACIONAL FINANCIERA, S.A.

US$150,000,000 Floating Rate Notes dne 1990

For foe six months

10th November. 1986 to 1 1th May, 1987

the Notes wfil carry an interest rate of 6W% perannum and
Coupon Amount ofUS$3 15.97.

The relevant Interest Payment Date will be 11thMay 1987.

Bankers Trust

Company, London AgentBank

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST

INVESTMENT INC.

Net Asset Value
31st October 1986

$4.76
per share (unaudited)

ENERGY RESOURCES &
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Net Asset Value

31st October 1986

$7.73
per share (unaudited)

Mortgage Intermediaty
Note Issuer (No. I)

Amsterdam B.Y

For the three month period from 7th
Nowmbcr, 1986 to OdiFobnui^ 1987

theNotes will beer interest ar thu
raw of )|% per cent, parannum.
The Coupon amount.per £25,000
Note will be £7404

1
parable on 9ih

Rhnuir, 1987.

Morgan GrenieO&Co.Limited

BANCO Dl NAPOLI

INTERNATIONALSA
U.S4150,000,(X»

FloatingRate NotesDue 1991

For die six months 7ih November,
1986 W 7th May. 1987 the Notes

will cany a rate of interest of5*%^
per FHiwmw with an interest amount

of DSS298.52 per USSlOfiOO Note

end USS7t463.ll per US$250,000

Note, payable on 7th May. 1987.

bakersTrust
Ccanpun.Lendea ApewBani

-rjej.-*
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Are medium-term notes a suitable Euromarket investment? Alexander Nicoll reports
I Texas Air bids for People

Slow European response to an MTN market Express Swiss franc bonds
... ... « l —. .J Min.:.. * nuv and A ,

A BORROWER or investor

landing in London and plunging
into meetings with enthusiastic

investment bankers might be for-

given for surmising that a
medium-term note market
exists in the Euromarkets.

It does not Or rather, its

only just beginning to develop.
It Is true that discussion has
been going on for a year or so
about creating a market And
glossy brochures are tumbling
out Of banks in a manner
reminiscent of the Launch
earlier this year of the sterling
commercial paper market

But the fact is that only two,
or by some definitions three
borrowers have so far issued
paper, and their combined out-
standings do not amount to
much more than ?150m. After
all the debate, as Mr Kevin

from the issuer and dealer after

they bad bought it? The tong

delay in launching the market
and the contrasting issue struc-

tures which e»e beginning to

emerge, suggest that these

questions are far from being
resolved.

It is easy to see why MTNs
are attractive to borrowers.
They afford tremendous flexi-

bility to spread out maturity
profiles, to Issue small amounts

of debt to meet specific needs.

become disillusioned with the
performance of Eurobonds in

the secondary market, with
yield margins above Treasury
bonds often widening consider^

Differences of opinion about
who the Investors in MTNs will

be are reflected in the fact that
some banks have their Eurobond
teams working on them, while
in some the impetus is from
the Euro-commercial paper
side. The general assumption

Europe basically following foe
same pattern as in the US, with
essentially any maturity and
any size of issue, but with
shorter maturities of perhaps
18 months to two years and an
added emphasis on liquidity.

This is foe basis of two
outstanding programmes, for
First Interstate which has been
running for several months, and
for PepsiCo which has been
issuing over foe past few weeks.
Ofoer similar programmes are
also mi the stocks.

THE GAPTHAT THE MTN COULD FILL

maturities of eurosecurities

Regan of Merrill lynch points
out: M Euro-medium term notes
are conspicuous by their
absence."

Lets than one year faic^/wmmercfal paper
Certificates or deposit

One to five years Stg^tbond* 1984
CertScates of deposit

Over five yew Straight bonds

Estimates by Manufacturers Hanover

$28bn
$75bn
$14bn
S12br>
$198bn

First Interstate is under-
stood to have issued a fairly
small amount; and Is not
issuing any debt at present
because of its bid for
BankAmerica. Though foe
programme began on US lines,

it recently added series
maturities aimed at greater
liquidity. Under this tap-like

structure, developed by Credit
Suisse First Boston, foe issuer
has the option to set predeter-
mined maturity dates with
fixed coupons for all notes
maturing on each date.

PepsiCo, which is believed to
have issued between $75m and
glOOm so far, actively dis-

courages trading. Dealers are
forbidden to take principal
positions and to make prices to

other professionals. But they
are expected to make two-way
prices to investors.

Mr Joan Beck of CSFB, one
of foe four firms acting as
PepsiCo’s dealers, sees its role
as a buyer of last resort, "if
someone wants to get out,

we’ll make him a market"
A more radical approach to

liquidity has been taken by
Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
in London. The fact that it has

In foe US, MTNs are offered

continuously like commercial
paper through dealers. Though
programmes vary, Investors can
typically buy paper of literally

any maturity ranging up from
one year—in practice most
maturities ore concentrated
below five years. The US mar-
ket has built up some $40bn of
outstandings within a tew years
and has active benchmark
Issuers such as General Motors
Acceptance Corporation.

Is the product suitable for
foe Euromarkets, where the
characteristics and demands of
investors are not necessarily
foe same as in the US? This is

where the debate starts. "Who
would buy such paper, and
why? What would they expect

and to reduce foe fees

associated with a bond issue.

The investor perspective is

different. In the US, investors

buy MTNs generally to meet
specific portfolio needs. Matched
funding techniques of portfolio

management are well developed
in the US, and these create a
demand from investors for paper
of exact maturities, down to foe
precise day.

In Europe, these techniques
are not as advanced- But foe
Euromarkets have their own
problems. The Eurobond mar-
ket has relatively few issues of
below five years and secondary
trading of issues which have
only a few years to run is

notoriously illiquid. Further-
more, many investors have

seems to be, however, that foe
main market for MTNs will be
among Eurobond investors

rather than Euro-commercial
paper buyers looking to extend
maturities^

They have found liquidity to
be investors’ chief concern.
Paper issued in small amounts
for varied maturities is

obviously not expected to be
actively traded, but investors
want to he sure they wall be
offered a reasonable price for
their holdings should their
investment strategy change or
the markets turn very sour.
Beyond that, however, there

are different shades of opinion
on exactly what liquidity
means:
Most banks see MTNs in

Lloyds Bank Canada plans expansion
BY BERNARD SIMON IN TORONTO

BRITAIN'S Lloyds Bank
became foe biggest foreign bank
in Canada yesterday when it

formally took over foe 54
branches and other operations
of Continental Bank of Canada .

Now known as Lloyds Bank
Canada, the bank said in full-

page newspaper advertisements
that it will aggressively seek
both personal and corporate
business. The bank assets

of C$8^bn (US$4.53bn) and
L600 employees, including
those of a small Lloyds sub-
sidiary in Toronto, formed in
1982.

Continental’s senior manage-
ment has been left intact for

foe time being, but a senior
Lloyds official is to join foe
bank within the next month or
so as deputy chief executive
officer. Mr John Armstrong,
the president of Lloyds* former
subsidiary, will develop foe en-
larged bank's merchant banking
business.

The disappearance of Con-
tinental Bank comes on the
heels of an announcement last

week that another of Canada’s
medium-sized banks. Bank of
British Columbia, is negotiating
foe sale of a substantial part
of its business to foe country's
biggest credit union, Vancouver
City Savings.

The two banks are both vic-

tims of a run on deposits which
followed the failure of two
email Alberta institutions 14
months ago. Although both are
regarded as well-managed banks
with sturdy capital bases and
satisfactory loan portfolios,

they have depended heavily in
the past year on advances from
the Bank of Canada to make up
for the withdrawal of whole-
sale deposits. Continental has
borrowed up to C$1.4bn from
the central bank.
The Government is under-

stood to have played a key role
in nudging Continental towards
a strong partner. Lloyds paid

C$200m for 90 per cent of

Continental’s assets and the

bulk of its liabilities. Conti-

nental's share price has risen

strongly since the takeover was
announced in early October.
Bank of BC, which Is

Canada's last remaining reg-
ional hank, said it plans to
merge as unspecified part of its

business with a VanCity sub-
sidiary to create a trust
company. VanCity appears to
be most interested in Bank of
BCs strong retail base, which
includes 41 branches in British
Columbia and Alberta and
assets of about C$1.4bn.

Thisannouncement appears asa mailer ofrecord only.

October, 1986

Banco Itau S.A.
(Sao Paulo, Brasil)

through its

Cayman Island Branch

U.S. $100,000,000

MediumTerm U.SjEuro Commercial Paper
Issuance Programme

Letterof Credit Provided by

American Express Bank Limited

Marine Midland Bank, N.A.

Deutsche Bank A.G.

Lloyds Bank Pic

Bank of Montreal .

Credit Support Provided by

Bankers Trust Company

The Bank ofNew York International, Inc.

The KyowaBank, Ltd.
Nci» Yoric Bnodi

Algemene Bank NederlandN.V.

Bayerische VereinsbankA.G.
(Union Bonk of Bavaria}

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

The Northern Trust Company Rabobank Nederland

The Royal Bank ofCanada

Tender Panel Members

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank ofMontreal Capital Markets Limited

Bayerische Vereinsbank AG.
(UnionBak of Snath)

Lloyds Merchant Bazik Limited

Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V

Rabobank Nederland

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited

American ExpressBank Limited

Bankers Trust International limited

First Interstate Capital Markets Limited

Marine Midland Capital Markets Limited

Orion RoyalBankLimited

Salomon Brothers-International Limited

S.G. Warburg& Co. Ltd.

U.S. Commercial Paper Dealer

Salomon Brothers Inc

BankerslrustCompany
Facility Agent

Bankers Trust International Limited

"fender Panel Agent

committed itself to a new and
different structure, called multi-

tranche tap notes, is particu-

larly stritting given that Merrill

has tiie Eon’s share of foe US
MTN market

Euro-equity

issue by
Finnish insurer
By Peter Montagnon,
Euromarkets Correspondent

POHJOLA INSURANCE, Fin-

land's largest non-life insur-

ance company, is raising the
equivalent of same $50m In
the Euromarkets through an
issue of 3m B shares.

The issue Is being led by
Swiss Bank Corporation
International and KansaRis-
Osafce-Panfclti and is due to
be priced next Monday at a
gpntii discount to the prevail-

ing price of the shares on the
Helsinki stock market. Yes-
terday they closed at
FM 85l50.

This is among the first

international offerings of
equity by a Finnish company.
It will ruse Pohjola’s capital

by around 10 per emit as it

currently has 20.6m A shares
and &9 B shares, which carry
lesser voting rights, out-
standing.

As usual with a Euro-
equity issue, the fees to lead
managers are much more
generous than those normally
applied to Eurobonds. They
total 4i per cent

Holders of the new dazes
wfQ be entitled to dividends
In respect of 1986.

‘Multi-tiered

credit system'

for China
By Robert Thomson in Peking

MR LIU HONGRU, deputy
governor of foe People’s Bank
of the mainland's
central bank, yesterday out-
lined plans for a “ multi-tiered
credit system" which in the
short term would include de-
veloping an interbank market
as well as markets for com-
mercial paper and short-term
bonds.

He was addressing a dele-
gation of Wall Street repre-
sentatives, visiting Peking to
oiler advice on ' financial
markets.
Mr Lin, who handles the

day-to-day running of the
central bank, said China in-

tends to make increased use
of devices such as interest
and exchange rates as
financial controls at foe ex-
pense of direct Intervention.
“At present, administra-

tive measures are still

indispensable in foe system of
overall regulation and control,
because in China, the financial
market is still at its element
tary stage, and the overall
financial regulation and con-
trol mechanism is not
functioning in a normal
manner."
He added: “ As for the long-

term funds market, the Im-
mediate emphasis is to bring
finance activities up to
normal, with stocks and bond
issuance as the main form.”
The symposium will run for

four days, and speeches by the
24 visiting delegates will deal
with, among other things, new

fountBteia tech-

nology In the securities

market, and government
regulation of stock exchanges.
Mr John Phelan, chairman

of the New Yoric Stock Ex-
change, is heading foe delega-

tion. He said that until a year
ago, the NYSE “never
dreamed of coming to China.”
Asked if he felt out of place

In communist China, he
responded that “we have
moved away from terms like

capitalism, and socialism ” and
that instead “we refer to our
economy as entrepreneurial

and market driven.”

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

The first such programme,
for Sweden’s Electrolux, de-

mands that for any tranche the
borrower must issue at least

S50m of paper, after which a
tap is operated up to a set

amount This means that there
is always a core of paper to

provide liquidity. In addition,

Merrill says it will maintain a
spread to equivalent US
Treasuries for the whole
tranche of no more than about
90 basis points.

The structure is similar to a

series of Eurobond issues with
taps, but with distribution by
dealers instead of a syndicate
and the promise of a spread to

Treasuries.
Maintaining a constant spread

could be difficult if there is

market disruption for interest

rate or other reasons, or if a

borrower’s credit rating were to

deteriorate.

Dealers in the Euromarkets
may indeed he wary of commit-
ting themselves to maintaining
liquidity in US-6tyle MTNs,
with potentially very small

amounts of debt for any given
maturity. After foe difficult

times experienced by Eurobond
market professionals this year,

foe risks to the investment
banks in establishing a new
strand of the market are bound
to play a part in setting its

form.
For the moment, however,

what the new market needs is

issuers— especially benchmark
ones such as GHAC.

TEXAS AIR, currently in the

process of taking over People

Express, is to make a bid for

Swiss franc bonds of the finan-

cially embarrassed cut-price

airline.

According to Banque Paribas

(Suisse), a formal offer from
Texas Air was expected for late

yesterday evening or tills morn-
ing. However, foe Geneva bank
said that an initial bid of 60 per
cent of the bonds' face value

bad been raised to 65 per cent.

ITUs compares with yesterday's
market price of some 56 per

cent.

The SFr 150m convertible

issue was floated in December
of last year at par and with a
coupon of Si per cent Its

secondary market pnee tell

sharply in recent weeks with
news of People Express’ serious

difficulties. '

.

As foe original lead bank,
Banque Paribas (Suisse) says a
deadline of December 9 is fore-

seen, by which holders of 85
per cent of the Swiss franc

bonds will have to have
approved the bid.

m People Express, , meanwhile,-

has reported * 5122.9m loos for

foe third quarter to/S^tenabw

—its last operating period as m
independent company* writes

Our Financial Staff.

The quarter's Icsb compares
with gl&Sxn or 55 centajubare
profit in the same period of . last

year. Sales of *34ttm compared
with 5270m a year previously^ ,

For foe first nine months.
People Express lost 5245m oh
revenues of Sibh, compared
with a sUm profit of 510m last

year on revenues of 5707m, :

Australian dollar issues shine
BY HAIG SIMONLAN

AUSTRALIAN dollar issues
were again in the limelight in
the Eurobond market yesterday
on the back of a strong cur-

rency, which triggered swap
opportunities. Renewed confi-

dence in Australia has also

been shown by a bullish dome-
stic equity market, down just

a couple of points from last

week’s record high.
Orion Royal Bank led a

A$50m 14J per cent 1991 issue,

priced at 1014. for foe Victorian
Public Authorities Finance
Agency (VicFln), guaranteed
by the State of Victoria.
The lead manager recognised

the issue would get off to a
slow start, partly because of
quiet Continental markets
ahead of today's holidays. How-
ever, VIcFin paper was trading
just within fees by late after-
noon.
HEB Finance, guaranteed by

its parent fodustrlekreditbank,

came to foe market with a
A$40m 14 per cent 1991 issue,

priced at 101i and led by
Bankers Trust International.

^INTERNATIONAL^
coupon, indicated at 6| to 7 per
cent, wQl be fixed on November
14. -

‘ - ’

The relatively young . Can*

'

dian company is a leading car
component producer. / -

. The
Issue’s conversion premhun. WD1 .

be fixed at aJJO to Jffhper cent
premium owt . the company^ •'

present share price. - v-
Nomura International led a

570m 1991 equity .warrant feme
for Toshiba Ceramics,: guaran-
teed by' Mitsui Bank; with'an

.

indicated coupon of 3} percent
Two new Luxembourg franc

issues were high: points 6£ 'Con.
ttnental " markets that ’ saw
German bonds a tittle lower and
Swiss issues largely unchanged.
Credit Lyonnais issued a -

soccessfol UPr 600m 7 per cent
seven-year issue,-to be indeed oh .

November’1L according-to lead l

manager Banque-foternatfonate (
a • Luxembourg. Meanwhile,
Banque Generate du Luxem-
bourg led | Ur 900m -75 per
cent private placement for
Swedish Export Credit, priced
at 99}.

* BONDS m

The Dusseldorf-based parent
company has already made two
nrevious Australian dollar
issues as well as D-Mark, dollar
and Ecu paper issues.

Secondary market prices for
straight Eurodollar bonds were
off between i and i per cent
yesterday morning, recovering
by about ft

per cent
Floating rate issues, mean-

while, -were down about another
5 basis points across foe board,
in the morning, widening to
about 4 by late afternoon. How-
ever, foe benchmark Common-
wealth of Australia floater had
picked up to 99.07-99J1 by late
afternoon against a low of
99.iffi99.07 earlier.

Magna International made
its Euromarket debut with a
$7Sm 1995 par prieed eqnfly
warrant bond, led by Credit
Suisse First Boston. The

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are fite 200 latest international bonds Air which them is on adequate secondary market.
dosing prices on ,NovemberJO
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Market Research
How AMSO companies performed in 1985
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k®6
? disappointing, thiswuntry is . widely regarded as

ment^S iSSSSZ“ **• dCT*Iop-^tand practice of market re-

.. "too national talent in
failed to sti-

mulate business to pioneer new
markets or improve efficiency

question and bound
up with the corporate distrust

& 25I«JS3P* of marketingW “o the failure of market re-
- searchers to “ sell " their talents

strongly.
Even so the market research

companies have enjoyed a sus-
tained boom over the past de-
cade, with an estimated turn-er for the industry in 1986
of £204m. One significant trend
has been the concentration of

Order by

turnover Companyname

X AGB Research (including BSGB)

Companies engaged in market research are

enjoying a boom but it is the big providers who
show most growth. Efforts are being made

to improve the quality of research.

Better image sought

researchers inside specialist
service companies rather than
in the large users of research
data.

Until recently the official
voice of market research was
muted. That is now- changing.
The Market Research Society is
this month celebrating its 40th

By Antony Ttoracroft

}tee vaumiwmm amcn^i am ohmoh *oll?
,

specialist anniversary. It now has 5,500
members (as against 2S In

research 1945), the majority of active

discover what their citizens

think of services and MORI has
built up a sizeable turnover in
this sector.

Just as the sources of revenue
tor research companies change
slowly so do their methods of

working. About 55 per cent of

the 9 million or so interviews

conducted In the UK last year
were done face to face. The
telephone has increased in im-
portance over the years, but
seems to have stabilised at
about a third of all interviews:

it is, however, cheaper tor
clients.

Group discussions are few in
number, less than one per cent
of the total, but big in value,
accounting tor almost 10 per
cent of research turnover,
which explains the cheerful
faces of the specialists in this
qualitative sector.
Research in the UK is rda-

A. C. Nielsen
Research International (UK) Group* ...

NOP Group
MRBI UK Group

MIL Research Group
Burke Research Services Group
Millward Brown
Taylor Nelson Group —
BSGB (included in AGB)
BJM Research Partners Group
Harris Research Centre
MORI
BIAS Survey Research
Business Derisions

Independent Bureau ............

Gordon Simmons Research Group
Gallup
FAS Research
The Research. Business

Martin Hamblin Research
Schlaekman Group
Communication Research
CRAM
IFF Research -

Turnover Prefit/loss Margin
£000 £000 %

28,700 N/A N/A
16,163 N/A N/A
12,048 N/A N/A
12,043 629 52
8479 669 8-2

7,316 610 84
7,1X2 558 74
6425 812 13.0
6,094 584 9.6

3,813 423 111
3,220 131 44
3467 255 84
3.166 129 4.1
2,970 N/A N/A
2,634 N/A N/A

1985*84
turnover
change

TOTALS 135431

The general pattern is tor
in the business.

clients to employ perhaps one,
fairly high level, research mana-
ger who buys Information from
the hundreds of small firms that
offer a service. For this is an
industry in which anyone can
start up on their own and there

It is assuming a major role
as the watchdog of the industry.
Perhaps its most important
recent initiative has been to
introduce (from January) an
Interviewer Card Scheme which
is intended to reassure inter-

:\r^ £ a'ijr

RViCE

?rt»

•co in Vs*,

is mi unfortunate tail of one viewees of the genuine nature **** LK J
man bands, sometimes dubious, of the questioner.
But with turnover more than Most people will be aware of

_-**«*

doubling since 1980 the growth the practice of “ sagging," even its close relations, advertis
has concentrated in toe hands if they do not recognise It by and PR. into the world of ta
of the largest companies, with name. It is when salesmen pose overs and public quotations,
two. AGB and A. C. Nielsen, as researchers. The card scheme Taylor Nelson has b<

even its close relations, advertising which have brought prosperity attribut^the faffure mnmd^hev
&%£uS5i

lively cheap; it is technologic* • Now including Harplan.
ally and academically advanced;

^ v

yet its export achievements are Average profitability 1985: 64 per cent; compares with 6J per cent in 1984.

relatively modest, accounting NOTE—All figures exdude non-research turnover, intercompany transfers within Groups and

tor about £12m a year in consolidated results from overseas subsidiaries.

revenue. However it grew by
almost 20 per cent in 1985,
helped by the expansion in -

industrial research.
This has always been the most

disappointing part of the busi-
ness. Linda McHugh, chief ancy firms, like Arthur Young.ancy firms, like Arthur Young.

Taylor SttJrtZSSfiSS «*««**•* SEEZS&ZliSirss:
2aPj5^SJ5°S sence^ research budgets in contacts are more important

Association of Market Survey

Organisations

anonsj responsible lor still to resolve its reservations be taken over on January 1 by steadily as a percentage of the
Ce*r* 0T-|the bnsiness. —but it is obviously a step in Ogilvys. a rare example of an total as research makes new

necessary.

.a. 1985 compared to 1984
industry Total turnover of member companies: £136m (up 14 per cent).
There is Total number of interviews conducted (ad hoc research): 74m
g bright (up u per cent).

A characteristic of the largest the right direction. advertising
companies is that they usually Another campaign by the Involved w

a rare example or an wnmi » nm . new one ^ ^ rival8' for
ing agency getting more J?*

1 JSSP^J sector of national regeneration higher
P
Siaiies-*So,000 might

1 '££ Ms. to exploit the national be paid in the City tor a SO-

young graduates but. they are FUndpal interviewing methods:
Number

planning.
advertising, the industry is Telephone
dominated by British com- Hall test
panies, rather than American Group discussion
(Nielsen accepted): indeed p™*

possibility research As well as selling out, direc- Media research takes up 10

'wLSsSsmffiSL taASKSiis BSSU^sjai^TSB
n^^ma^t maSS bancally for puWidty or pro* been eyeing the market on their by advertising, udto 6A per market research companies we toereme SSmtexamp'S rf

nurtl“ial NW using re* own account Milward Brown cent There is much talk of toe being challenged amass toe British research firms taking

Sfcmuarfvffi sparfc °* a phoney w^t P^lic S^ptouy. on the ^ bom^ Ttois because rese^ toe battle across the AtffiSf
:» 4* %>, 5 4« n, wt ^ ** i»% x, +. +« * *fc*
u rr • -u 4W B- 4 I

1985 1984 1985 1984

% % % %
60.7 58.3 55JS 52.3

12.7 12.7 32.0 324
1L8 1L3 5A 62
9-5 11.7 6JS 1A
54 6.0 64 72

100-0 100.0 100.0 160.0

md the companies --MORI, news story. " USM,"and MIL is planning to financial sector increased by is basically” common
-

sense set~to 'arauire**toe -r . 1 „ < m /m, in n7
T?*1 SS While *e MRS and AMSO do so in the next few months, about a quarter last year it is linked totoe employm^STS CM TV guffiiee me^SLSt ^

hge been making strenuous MORI tested the water and then only 4^ per cenL Public ser- skilled statistidS a^ntS ffiSS Exports-riwuree of wsvenne.

part, around JSm a year, of efforts to raise the profile of decided it preferred to carry on rices “d motor manufacturers bureau, and a field force. The has bought AD Factors to ex-
1 1«5

resea
^^L5?

rn0ver
,-_E

v^ by market research, both among in its own sweet way. It is no are other expanding buyers of use by toe City of research l)as tend Its expertise in advertising mM,nna»>iitfeal 23J

basically is set to acquire toe Total exports: £3.5m (op 19 par cent)
CBS TV audience measurement rvnnm innrrr of revenue:

5 w » -u 4 ,
roseardi turnover. Even so, by market research, both among in its own sweet way. It is no

’in S&. 1 any objective analysis, toe fore- toe public potential users, secret that Saatchi & Saatchi

t «3h mt "? (-7
casts opinion-poBs when tiie profitability of the industry has been hunting for a research

* x- *s. 4
’ to toe actual- results in recent years has not escaped company.

-f* 4 should reassure users about the the attention of toe City. Ratoer Obviously market research Is
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The GovemmHit is not a big than toe figures suggest but the
company. spender, but local authorities, work is being undertaken by
Obviously market research Is especially Labour - controlled advertising and PR agencies.

use by toe City of research lias tend Its expertise in advertising
probably grown much faster tracking to the US. For all its

recent success the challenge for
market research is to make

96
Pharmaceutical ......... 23.3
Industrial ............... 1.6.6

All consumer goods ... 14JS

Vehicles 1A2

Media
Others

relevance of market research.
_

belatedly research is following
_
benefiting from toe same factors councils, are using research to . like nharioe TinrW hnTm. .

appreciated at Value of fieldwork purchased from abroad: £6Jhn (up 25 per cent)

YOU DON'TCROSS /

THE ATLANTIC /
WITHOUT LEARNING /

HOWTOSWIM

kS§

^^nyone can makea splash. Butgettingto thetop—

and d^ipgthere—needsa lot more prepaiatioa

So beforewe offered our highlyspecialized services;

we created ateam of highlyskilled professionals with

experience ofworkingwithin dient companies;

Obvious. Basic Butcombined with our capacityfor

creativityand innovation—very successful

Which iswhy ourturnover has increased from £1.6M

to£6i6M in the last sixyears

Why40ofthetoplOO UKadvertisers buyourtiaddrig

studes

Whywe have attracted the investment confidence

that reailted in oursuccessful flotation on theUSM in

November1985.

Andwhy recently NorthAmerican demand forour

unique experfeeand techndc^y
in traddngadvertising

effeSvenesSrhasledustoacquiream^LBmaiM

researchcompany—Ad Factors Incorporated

^^Millward Brawn Pk

WarwickshireCV32 fiTflefephone (092Q‘36425 Telex312378

.ADVERTISEMENT

Drowning in
information

In Us best selling “Mega-
trends 0 John Nalsbltt noted
that “we are drowning in
information, but starved of
knowledge . . . uncontrolled
and disorganised information
is 00 longer a resource in an
information society and is

toe enemy of toe information
scientist." At BIS Infomat
Limited we faring order to

the chaos of information
pollution as well as gather
data, toat would otherwise be
missed.

At BIS Infomat we have a
staff of twenty specialists and
we subscribe to over 450
daily newspapers and
business and trade journals.
We read in ten different
languages and we summarise
every piece of information

. of interest to toe seventy
companies which subscribe
to our Corporate Infobrief
service. Each company has
a different profile of Interests,
and these are carefully
investigated before a new
subscriber starts to receive
his daily summary.

Our subscribers are increas-
ingly asking ua to send addi-
tional copies to their market
research departments, their
sales force (often at their
home addressee) and to many
additional members of the
management team to keep
them well briefed and to save
their valuable reading time.
The ten most usual subjects
we are asked to monitor and
summanse are the following:
Competitors' Activities; New
Products & Services; New
Technologies; UK & Abroad;
Company Results, Acquisi-
tions & Mergers; Sales Leads;
Economic Forecasts; Key
Appointments; New Legisla-
tion; Business Trends.
A farther service which is

used extensively by market
research departments is the
BIS Infomat Database which
is currently available through
Pergamon TnfoLbw (*phone
01-377 4650). Our database
contains over 300,000 skill-
fully indexed industrial
entries which are being
added to at toe rate of 2,000
every week.

The success of the BIS Info-
mat system is seen by the
feet that we hove just out-
grown our Wallingford offices

sad moved to t&fior-made
premises at toe new Vo-Tee
Centre in Newbury,

Ubiquitous
electronics
At BIS Mackintosh Ltd. we
have almost 100 staff and we
axe a leader in marfcnt
research. and marketing
information for toe elec-
tronics and associated indus-
tries. We provide in-depth
analysis of technological and
commercial developments in
this dynamic field. Leading
electronics companies m the
USA, Europe and Japan bave
relied on our reports for
competitive intelligence, mar-
ket forecasts and technology
assessments for both strategic
«nri tactical planning,
Both multi-client and private
investigations are undertaken
in equal proportions by each
of our four specialist div-
isions.

In our Electronics Com-
ponents Division we are
currently undertaking major
multi-client Investigations in
the fields of Silicon Com-
pilers, Power Integrated Cir-
cuits, Integrated Optics.
flaiHum Arsenide and Semi-
Custom Circuits.

Our Consumer Electronics
Division is currently engaged
in multi-client assignments
covering Digital Consumer
Electronics, The Interactive
Home and Discs and Tapes.
In Professional Electronics
we are currently preparing
reports on Electronic Money,
Expert Systems, Optical Stor-

age, Professional Displays
and Colour Printers.

In communications research
our current reports include
Electronic Mcsaif Handling.

Mobile Communications,
Automotive Electronics and
ISDN.
Much of the work of our
Corporate Information Strat-

egy Division consists of
Assessing or finding oppor-
tunities in toe electronics
sector for companies Inter-

ested in catering this

dynamic industry.
Through our offices in the
U.SjL, Japan, toe United
Kingdom, France and Ger-
many, we prepare some
twenty multi-client reports
each year together with more
than 150 private assignments.

22 years’
experience
Since 1964 BIS Marketing
Research Ltd. has completed

over £10 maTHon of industrial
multi-client reports. We
employ tout? specialist staff

in Wimbledon and our multi-

client surveys represent
approximately half our work,
with the remainder consist-

ing of private assignments
for joddvidxni companies.
We Bee our function not just

as researchers, but as
buriness analysts and
advisers who gather and
interpret information from a
multitude of sources. We
talk direct to industry and
direct to business, and direct
to a client’s potential markets
wiping seek out and evaluate
new opportunities.
Since 1964 we have been an
International authority on
paper, printing, packaging
and all timber related
markets, but over the years
we have expanded our
activities into other markets
and broadened our range of
services to meet the demands
of all sectors of industry and
commerce- We are now active
in many other areas
Induding plastics, food, finan-

cial services and telecom-
munications to name but a
few, and more than two-
thirds of our annual revenue
comes from abroad.
At BIS Marketing Research
Ltd. we offer a structured
service to help companies
identify and evaluate acquis-
ition prospects. Firstly, by
helping identify growth com-
panies with toe right profile

in high growth markets.
Secondly, by preparing a
detailed end independent
report on how these
companies are regarded In
the markets they serve.
During the past few years
we have worked increasingly
closely wdto several major
firms of accountants who
bave been, retained by their
clients to help Identify and
value acquisition prospects
not only in toe United
Kingdom, but also abroad.

Rabble Burns,
marketeer
The fact that the industrial

revolution was still a couple
of generations away must not
be allowed to detract from
the assertion that Scotland's
Rabble Bures was the first

industrial marketeer. Why
else would he have quilled
the words " O wad some
pow’r toe giftfe gie us to see
ousels as others see us!

H

Any company keen to
improve its marketing stand-
ards needs up-to-date and

objective answers to two key
questions. “ What precisely
would the market like from
us in terms of product
modifications and additional
services?” and " Composed
with our competitors, just
bow efficient are we as
suppliers?"

Our Vendor Reputation Ser-

vice is baaed on conducting
structured and confidential
personal interviews with a
sample of buyers and product
specifiers. We get them to

rank toe extent to which they
seek Improvements m mar-
keting variables ranging
from reliability of delivery
and keenness to win business,

to the selling ability of a
sales force and complaint
handling.

No sales force is unbiased,

and buyers simply do not like

sales people asking research-
type questions.

Hie Whole Truth . . .

Our research shows that the
sales force, and even sales

utanaannuinf are too fre-

quently told that an order
has been lost on “price”.
Price is a clean and
impersonal reason whdto has
toe additional short term
benefit of driving down
prices still farther. Over toe
lest ten years we have
frequently shown senior
Tn«nagMTWTit tf»in- mar-
ket's view about their

company’s services and pro-
ducts are at great variance
unto their own beliefs.

.

We often get a company’s
sales force to complete a
questionnaire on which each
salesman can show the
importance which be believes
his customers and potential
customers attach to a long
Idst of preduct mid service
features. We then compare
this with toe mews of buyers
and verifiers, and it is
frightening to see bow wide
of the truth most salesmen's
beliefs really ate.

By obtadnang such insight
into buyers' and salesmens’
mind*, management can do
much to help toe sales and
marketing staff become more
effective, but objective and
unbiased information really
Is needed to help ns “see
oursels as others see us!”

Both BIS Mackintosh Ltd.
and BIS Marketing Research

,

Ltd. are leaders in toe
preparation of Vendor Repu-
tation reports and in
Australia so is BIS Shrapnel
Pty. Ltd, with its offioee in
both Sydney and Melbourne.

Bis

Please send more information to

Name: Position:

Information

Colin Walpole, BIS limited

York House, 199 Westminster
Bridge Road,
London SEl 7UT

.

Tel: (01-928 9511)

Company:

Address: .

about BIS Mackintosh Ltd. BIS Infomat Ltd.

BIS Marketing Research Ltd, DThe BIS Vendor Reputation Service.
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Market Research 2

Who’s Who

Takeovers and going

public in the air

IN FRANCE,WOULD
THIS NEW PRODUCT
IDEA HAVE LEGS?

Find out from Hotline, the most

efficient source of business information

there is. Just by tapping a few keys on

your desktop computer terminal.

So if you want to sell frankfurters

to Hamburgers or Malvern water to

VichjSi the new service from British

Telecom will put you in the picture.

To make your great leap forward,

contact us on 01-836 9625 today.

UNTIL RECENTLY most mar-
ket research companies were
rather faceless organisations.
They tended to be run by re-

searchers, rather than business-
men, who were quite content to
get on with the job of making
a very good living, while leav-
ing the publicity limelight to
their fallow plodders In the mar-
keting services industry, the
advertising and PR men.
That is now changing. More

than a decade of prosperity,
with one slight dip around 1980,
has given researchers a taste

for a tangible reward from
their endeavours; and take-
overs and public quotations are
in the air. Research companies
are at last beginning to expand
overseas as welL
This reticence does not apply

to AGB, the largest research
company in the UK, public for

many years and already getting
more titan half of Its £11'

hotline
-PLUG INTO THE INFORMATION REVOLUTION-

vemie from overseas. Same
of its sales are from its pub-
lishing activities, but it re-

mains reolutely a research com-
pany, with a firm grip on some
large and profitable continuous
surveys, the key to success In

the industry.

For over a decade AGB has
measured the British audience
for television, a contract worth
around £2£m a year, and its

pioneering work with •‘people

meters” (which displaced the

old-fashioned diaries) has en-

abled AGB to win many TV
measurement contracts over-

seas. It is now going for the

big one: CBS, the American

AGB
Cl

AGB RESEARCH PLC

AGB Researchis aUK-basedorganisationwhich
has grown steadily over 20 years tobecomeone
ofthe world’s largestmarket research
companies.

TheAGB Grouphas operatingunits inmorethan
20 countriesand isthe largestmarket research
company inmany ofthese markets. Inanumber
ofimportant sectors of its business, notablythe

operation ofcontinuousconsumerpaneland
audience researchservices,AGB isdie

acknowledgedleader.

Whatever your market researchneed, AGB
expertise can help to provide the solution

Callus...
Audits ofGreat Britain
Continuous marketmeasurement-01 992 8484

AGB Surveys
Custommadsstudies ofconsumers& specialist

markets-01892 5565

IMR
Business tobusiness researchand consultancy
-02568 4477

national TV network. Is about
to appoint AGB to measure its

audience if the company can
raise around £20m to finance the

task. It is generally agreed that

only one company can handle
all national TV measurement in

the US, so If AGB succeeds with
CBS a vast market awaits it

It Is currently dominated by
A. C. Nielsen, the largest re-

search company in the world,
with annual sales in excess of
£520m. Nielsen sow owned by
Bun and Bradstreet, has vast
resources and is fighting back
hard in the US and introducing
its own “people meters.” It Is

confident that it can see AGB
off, and, to make things more
difficult for its British rival, it

has just started to make a drive
for more UK research business.

Until now, Nielsen In the UK
has concentrated on retail audit
measurement, a big operation,
with sales of £l6.2m a year, but
without much scope for expan-
sion (although this year a toy
Index was added, and a sports
index is planned for next year).
Nielsen wants to acquire British
research companies as a spring-
board for making a bid for
BARB, the TV measurement
contract run by AGB, as well
as developing into the new
technology area. It introduced
Scantrack this year, which uses
sales data captured in-store by
scanning installations at the

ject to many take-over
approaches. It has also been
active in developing cable and
view data, and already con-

sumers at home can tell who it

may concern what they think of
their products. TV commercials,
programmes, by a presa of the
button.

Next in size, with around
£12m gales a year, come Re-
search International and NOP.
The former, which includes
RBL and Marplan, is in the pro-

cess of being taken over by
Ogilvy's, the New York ad
agency. It has been owned by
Unilever, a fact that might
have deterred some potential

clients. It offers every kind of
research, and is particularly

strong on the international side.

NOP, which includes Survey
Research Associates, had an
Omnibus survey among its ser-

vices.

By using an Omnibus survey,

companies can cheaply buy a
question on a regular research
survey which covers many
areas. Other Omnibus facili-

ties are offered by MAS, BMRB
and GalJup, among others, and
it is often a good way for a com-
pany to experiment with re-

search.

In opinion polls/ -.corporate

image research, City andL finan-

cial, and employee attitudes.
,

.

Bather surprisingly,-"/., .the l|
approach of a general election

is only likely to expand turn-

over in the piling; sector
- fiy ;

around 5 per cent

WfiUe the major research com-

panics maintain - their doinj. *

nance through -their continuous

surveys, *Mch ade very difficult

for clients to drop out from

after years of data acctuuula-

tioa, there are .many: small -

prosperous firms ’in marlDet re-

«arch concentrating In Spefiai -

fields, Eke Galltip, with itt \

cord iriduStty • expertise. rBBg> .

in the qnafitatBve, mtenwrftfte,

fields, and EttR ahd IFF/itf .

dustrial and' ' comrafercial

research. There ft . "d&o jfie.:

arrival of the management-con-
sultant and t&C financial mmfeet-

L

ing companies in this area. -In

the past, research companies
acquired the intonnatiod fcfiUe

consultants Interpreted touow -
i

the lilies are blurred, With^re- ^ 1

sehrch companies jffepared
:

make recommendations anucon-
]

suitants to gather the inform*-
j

tion- ..
'

... , - ,

MORI's founder, Mr Robert BL Worcester, who has decided
against a public quote

point of sale to provide actual
weekly sales results. Scantrack
is already in operation in 71
stores.
AGB experienced a profit fall

last year because of the cost of

developing in Australia and the
US, but its numerous continuous
surveys — TCA (grocery pur-
chases); Home Audit (con-
sumer durables); TCPl
(toiletries and cosmetics), etc

—

make it a secure company, sub-

Undemeath these four comes
HRB (which includes BMRB
and Mass Observation), one of
the few research companies still

owned by an advertising agency.
JWT — although recently there

has been a trend for marketing
companies to acquire research
subsidiaries. Taylor Nelson has
just been sold to Addison, while

Burke is part of the Lopex
group, and MAS and Business
Decisions are in Aideome. In
the main, advertising agencies
prefer to buy research on the
market rather than control their

own subsidiary— they find that

their big clients expect research
as a subsidised service.

The desire of some research
companies to go public has much
improved their declared profit-

ability. Mllhvard Brown, which
last year acquired a quote on
the USM, produced profits of
£900,000 on sales of £6-6m in the
last financial year. It is un-
usual among the larger re-

search companies in getting the
majority of its revenue from
one discipline — advertising
tracking (that is, evaluating the
effectiveness of ads for clients.

It is using the cash it raised on
the market to buy into the US,
and has secured Ad Factors,

which is entrenched in the
same sector.

Coming Soon to the market is

MIL, a well diversified research

company with sales ot around

£9m and a particular strength in

motor industry research — it

provides a quality tracking ser-

vice, and also organises sessions

at Which hundreds of potential

consumers criticise car designs
—and persuade the engineers to

adapt their models. MIL is also

big in health care, telephone
selling, and office equipment re-

search.

PR companies, likeVallih PW-
Hu add CMries Barker, also

offer a research facility.
.
Typi-

cal research assignments are:
talking to finance directors

about how they manage their

pension schemes; the reputation
in the Gity of a client company;
and the development of finan-

cial products and sendees Hke_-
credit cards Slid investment
trusts. • The main problem is

over-researching the
.
,Saike

r

people. City Research retains

.

the co-operation .of key . Inter-

viewees by sharing some of "the

research findings with them. -

MORI has decided against

seeking a public quote. . Its

founder. Bob 'Worcester, be-
lieves that “your attention

turns from doing research to
making money. He specialises

There are no signs, of
Slackening hi the growth of mar-
ket research companies. . . The
main problem remains getting

through to the right level of

management - in . prospective,
clients, to persuade them of the
heed for research. It remains
a budget that is quickly axed in

bad
.
times, and a recession

could lower hopes of the com-
panies that haVe. suddenly
realised that research can be
tiie route not only to a good
living but also to a pot of take-

over gold; . ; rV'

Antony TbornCrolt

Links with Advertising

Research seen as a
“ ADVERTISING people who
Ignore research are as
dangerous as generals who
ignore decodes of enemy
signals,” says David

.

Ogfivy,

founder of the multinational
agency which bears his name.
He may be overstating the

case to make the point, but few
advertisers and agencies is

today's unforgiving world would
risk operating without the
backing* of research to shape
their strategies and monitor
advertising performance.
Tighter advertising budgets are
partly responsible, forcing
marketeers to look much more
closely at how research can
work to maximise efficiency and
effectiveness.

Three principal research
areas are of interest to UK
advertisers.

• Diagnostic research (also

known as developmental, crea-

tive or pre-testing) which
occurs before an ad is com-
pleted, and often before it is

even conceived:

• Monitoring research, or post-

testing, which tracks the
advertising during and after its

run (most commonly this is

tracking studies in the UK,
unlike the US where day-after

recall is still popular);

• Econometric modelling,
statistical analysis by which ft

is possible to measure sales

patterns against advertising and
other marketing forces, thereby
helping shape future strategies.

Few ads appear without
some form of initial investiga-

tive research, on information
gathering process before
strategy is developed, which
pinpoints the target group and
directs the creative focus.

Ogilvy and Mather, the inter-
national advertising agency,

tells of the launch of one of
Ford’s new vehicles. Research
had shown that the company
was viewed by the consumer as

the archetypal mass producer
of cars. The creative execution
therefore had to shift the
image, and this was done by
using a silver vehicle, formal
diagrams (suggesting engineer-
ing) and serious copyline.

Again, early research for a
gas-cooker commercial showed
that users regarded the product
negatively in terms of cleanli-

ness and design flair. O&H

therefore highlighted those
very issues in a bid to add
value to existing perceptions.
(Hence the u controllability

”

line in the ad and the concept
of top cooks preferring gas.)

The effect in both cases was an
Image shift This would have
been unlikely without research,
says the agency.

“The emphasis on research
these days is as a learning tool
rather than a testing one,”
says Judie Lannon, creative
research chief at agency J.

Walter Thompson. “ Research
is an adjudicator, it teaches,”
echoes John Webster, executive
creative director of agency
Boase Massimi Pollitt

Once an advertiser knows
whom he is talking to and what
he wants so say, the creative
idea can then be ” tested ” to
check that consumers respond
in the desired way, yet quite
often they don't
Webster recalls his now

famous Arkwright character in
the John Smith Bitter commer-
cials. Originally conceived as
a solitary individual, living for
his beer, he was judged an
anti-social, miserable no-boper.
Yet, the concept itself drew an
animated response from those
who had seen it.

Soon, Arkwright had a wife,
a bouse, a dog and a friend, and
was producing results. So too
with the popular Hofmeister
bear. In his first incarnation,
the beer bear was a posh,
monocled character, but serious
drinkers rejected him as being
too removed and suggesting an
expensive, specialised product
Changed into a Jack the lad
character, the bear has become
one of the most popular com-
mercials on television.

JWT quote a pure and
natural shampoo which in the
days of fruity additives (like
peach, nut or avocado)
stressed its difference with the
line “ yes. we have no bananas,”
only to discover that consumers
saw this as a lame apology.

Ogilvy remembers ideas ” so
wild that nobody in his senses
should dare to use them until
research found they worked.
When I had the idea of writing
headlines for French tourism
In French my partners told me
Z was nuts . . . until research
revealed that French headlines

were more effective than
English ones.”
One of the continuing

dilemmas for agencies and
advertisers is knowing at what
stage of development to

research advertising before it

goes on air or in print Usually
creative ideas are shown to
target consumer groups (in the
form of narrative tapes, or
rough concept boards or
anlmatics) and while this may
convey the flavour of the adver-
tising sufficiently in most cases,

it doesn’t necessarily work
every time. Ads that rely on
spectacle, for instance, where
the special effects are all, or
on humour where the way you
tell them ft all, are unlikely to

perform well in the rough
stages.

Advertising research (inevi-

tably for an inexact science)
has its limitations. The knack
is knowing what they are. “It
can only tell you what has just
happened,” comments Geoff
Howard-Splnk of Lowe Howard-
Spinfc Marscfaalk.

11 You can't

use it to predict the future.
Judgement, intuition, insight
are stiff as much a premium as
they ever were.”
The Heineken story is a fav-

ourite example. It ” bombed”
at the initial research stage,
people had seen nothing like

it. had no frame of reference
with which to compare it and
they rejected it. The agency
was advised not to run the cam-
paign. Luckily, no one listened.
Six months later the advertis-
ing was reresearched and it

flew through. Good advertising
practitioners have to know
where research stops and the
creative “magic” takes over.

Monitoring research or post-
testing occurs while the cam-
paign is running and often
thereafter. Millward Brown,
the market research company
which claims to have cornered
a large slice of the UK market
with some 40 of Campaign's top
100 advertisers on Its books, has
pioneered continuous tracking
studies. Clients get continuous
monitoring ot advertising effec-
tiveness, through tests which
measure awareness (spon-
taneous and prompted), com-
munication and brand image.

Econometrics, ft a field Of
research that is absorbing
increasing interest. “This year

the number of agencies inter-

ested in this has exploded,”
says Professor Paul Ormerod
of the Healey Centre tor Fore-
casting. But he warns' that
technical developments ~ haw
advanced so quickly that unless

practitioners are aware of
these, their efforts are wasted.

Agencies like JWT, O A M,
Foote Cone and Belding,
among others, have declared a
strong interest in tins field.

“Kafly companies have a huge
amount of information but it

isn't. processed into
knowledge, " be says.
Though no one would claim

that econometrics -ft. - the
-

ultimate answer to how adver-
tising money ft well spent- it
is an attempt to secure the
best Not to be confused with
the creative process, it wont

'

tell yon what to say but will -

indicate if it has worked^ As
Ormerod puts it, “ if you spend
some £10m on an advertising
programme it is surely worth"
another £100,000 or £200,000 (0
find out if its working.”
To return to Ogilvy. u

“Research can be misused by f
agencies and their clients. They

.

have a way of using it to prove
they are right They use
research as a drunkard uses

-
*

lamp-post not for illumination
but for support On the whole,
however, research can be of
incalculable help in producing
more effective advertising.”

Feona McEwan

Modelling 1s an attempt to put
more science into the question
of measuring advertising
efficiency and to help
marketeers answer vital
questions, such as what ft the
retnm on advertising invest-
ment; to what extent does
advertising affect pricing
policy; what ft the value of a
brand; what Is the optimum
budget
The process relies on

accurate data and lots of it
as well as expert interpretation.
Ormerod reports many com-
panies which fail to keep
records on a systematic basis.

FINANCIAL RESEARCH
SPECIALISTS IN:

-Ar Managing Change
Motivation Research

Fiduciary Psychology

ADVANCED BEHAVIOURAL RESEARCH LTD.
26 Milford House, Queen Anne Street London W1M 9FD

01-4290679 - David Duncan 01-6968940 - Tony Luna

HIGH SPEED DATA ANALYSIS
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TELEPHONE RESEARCH in
the UK Is now one of the most
important sectors of the whole
industry, accounting for about
a third of all interviews
carried out by market research
companies.

It offers users the oppor-
tunity of market research which
can be both faster than tradi-
tional face-to-face research
methods as well as being more
cost-effective, especially with
the use of new computer tech-
nology.
But it also has its drawbacks,

such as the Inability of the in-
terviewer to be able to use
visual “ prompts ” and other
types of feedback normal in
personal interviews.
Telephone research has been

widely used for some time in
industrial

_
research, mainly

because virtually all companies
had telephones. In addition, it
had the added advantage that
senior executives were usually
more willing to respond to
telephone surveys which are
seen as less demanding of their
time.
But the big chance in tele-

phone research in the 1980s has
been its development in. the
field of consumer market re-
search. There are two key
reasons for this growth.

First, is the obvious factor of
the increased proportion of
households with a~ telephone.
More than 80 per cent of all
-households now have' -access to
a telephone to tbBlr hoiB6---a

'

level # of penetration -which -

enables telephone •: research 4

to reach most types of consumer
to make the research statistic-

ally valid.

In - -the US, where telephone
research of consumer attitudes
has been a feature for many
years, it became viable when at
least seven oat of every ten
households had a telephone.
The second key reason behind

the growth has been the speed
with which telephone research
can achieve results. "During the
frenetic marketing activity of
the late 1970s, there was a need
to know about "now" rather
fh«n “then," points out Mrs
Janet Weitz, managing director

of FDS (Market Research), one
of the leading telephone re-

search companies.
“Telephone research was able

to meet this need since, being
very test, it enabled information

to be collected, analysed, and.

dispatched in as little as 24
hours." _

This speed of turnaround,

however, did not come abort

overnight Telephone research

in the 1970s was carried out in

a very rudimentary manner,
basically using researchers in

their own homes to contaot an

assigned numberof respondents.
Supervisors sat in on some re-

searchers at home as part of the

duality control process.

The completed questionnaires

were sent hade to the market

research company which earned

the normal process of
oat
checking, editing, coding, ana

analysing the data. . _«—»- telephoneOn this basis.

research was little tester than
traditional interviewing tech-
niques. “ The rationale for tele-
phone research was based very
much on the difficulty of con-
tacting a particular respondent
type or the geographical spread
of the sample," says Mrs Weitz.
But when the demand for

faster tumround in research
became Important, so ways were
examined to speed up the tele-
phone research process.
Initially, telephone interviewers
were gathered into spare offices
at the market research agencies,
enabling their completed
questionnaires to be given in
immediately.

This, however, was still far
from satisfactory. What
changed everything was the
development of GATI—-com-
puter assisted telephone inter-
viewing CATI systems offer
the chance to combine the cost
and flexibility advantages of
telephone contact with the
increased control, and hence
improved data quality, of the
computerised interview.
CATI systems operate by

showing the questionnaire on a
visual display unit from which
tiie interviewer reads the
questions. Answers are then
keyed in directly to the com.
pliter by the interviewer and the
next question—which may
depend on the previous answer
—is then - automatically dis-
played on the screen.

. _The . development- • of-
centralised telephone research •

making -full .use- of new. tech-

'

nology- was,- not surprisingly,
spearheaded by British Telecom
in the OK. With 19m customers,
BT has been conscious of the
need to monitor consumer satis-

faction with its efforts at all
levels.

If was aware that US tele-
phone companies such as AT
& T had special schemes for
surveying customer satisfaction.

AT & T*s Telsam (Telephone
Service Attitnde Measurement)
bad evolved over a decade in
the US from postal question-
naires to computer assisted
telephone interviewing.
BT decided to come up with

its own system called Telcare
(Telephone Customer Attitude
Research). Three independent
market research agencies

—

in London, Coventry, and
Newcastle—each operate a
special Telcare centre using
CATI systems to find out from
customers just how satisfied

they are with BTs service.

Some 140,000 interviews take
place each month with the

answers to every one of the

9,im questions stored on
computer.
Analysis of the responses

enable telephone districts to

measure the quality of their

service over time and for

national managers to plan more
effectively new customer
services. All managers can

order supplementary questions

tailor-made to meet their local

needs.
r^mpTiter technology has also

helped to give telephone

research significant cost

advantages over other means of
research. “Personal interviews
are more costly in bath time
and expenses,” points out Mr
Nicholas Vesey, a director of
Programmes, a company
specialising in all forms of
telephone marketing including
research.
“Between 15 and 40 inter-

views can be carried out on the
phone in a day, depending on
the survey. Depending on
tbe circumstances, telephone
interviews can cost between a
quarter and a tenth of a
personal visit”
Mr Vesey also sees a number

of other advantages of the
telephone over other forms of
research. “ It is imperative." he
says. “ A letter can be ignored
or thrown away—but a tele-
phone demands attention.”
He also believes that tbe

telephone confers anonymity
and attracts freer responses. “ It
does not cause tbe embarrass-
ment or awkwardness that a
personal interview might when
discussing a sensitive subject
Programmes was used this

year by a company involved in
a major takeover bid battle.

Over a period of two weeks
some 15,000 shareholders were
contacted by telephone, provid-
ing the defending company and
their advisers with a daily
report on bow shareholder
opinion was responding.
After the first few days tele-

phoning the analysis showedthat
the defendingboard was getting
its arguments across to a sub-
stantial number of shareholders.
Bat it also revealed that a
significant number were con-
fused about tbe issues —
enabling the company to quickly
adjust its advertising strategy.

The growth of telephone
marketing in general and tele-

phone research is particular
has raised questions about
standards. The Office of Fair
Trading has already become
concerned about the ethics of

some telephone marketing
operations and, in a bid to pre-
vent official investigation of
telephone research, the Market
Research Society is seeking to
maintain thp high standards of
the society’s members in market
research.
Mis Weitz from FDS

chairs the society’s sub-

committee .on telephone re-

search. “ It has been suggested,
for future inclusion in the
Society's code of conduct, that
telephone research companies
should always end each inter-

view with a restatement of the
company name and the offer of

the telephone number for trans-

fer change calls:"

Tbe sub-committee has orga-
nised on an experimental basis

a Freefone number by which
respondents may (heck on the
bona-fides of a telephone re-

search company. Some 17 tele-

phone research companies have
so far agreed to join tbe scheme
which expires at the end of the
year.

David Churchill
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Taylor Nelson is one of the largest research

companies operating in the U.K.

Emoloving the latest techniques and technology

in market dedicated specialist divisions, we can

serve your specific research needs.

Taylor Nelson ... a question of experience.

{TO TaylorNelsonGroup
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New Technology

Screen-based interviews on the way
NEW TECHNOLOGY looks like
revolutionising the way market
researchers work. Interactive

—

two way—cable television,

viewdata systems - such as
Prestel and the spread of elec-
tronic point-of-sale technology
through the retail sector all

promise to give Instant infor-

mation about what consumers
believe or how they act
As with most new technology,

it is difficult to forecast when
the new methods will become
more cost-effective and con-
venient than face-to-face or
telephone interviews.
Mr John Clemens, managing

director of AGB Cable and
Viewdata, believes that over the
next decade technology will
dramatically alter resean h
methods and that viewdata
will take a major share of a
market that was worth an esti-

mated £X70m in 1985.
“My view is that tbe new

growth area in market research
will be the use of the tele-

vision screen to collect research
data of all types directly from
respondents." Sir Clemens
says.

As many homes in the UK
already have two television
sets as have one. those
screens can be linked by tele-
phone to a central computer
allowing direct screen inter-
viewing.
“ I predict tbe slow and long-

drawn-out death of personal
interviewing,” says Mr Clemens.

Screen-based market research
dispenses with the need for
interviewers and gives great
speed of both data collection

and delivery. All the data from
a questionnaire can be ready
for analysis within minutes of
the interviews.
Proponents also claim that

better results are obtained
because the information is

gathered in a domestic environ-
ment at a convenient time lor
the panellists.

The big problem is that only
a few people so far have view-

Mr John Clemens, managing director of AGB Cable and Viewdata, believes that technology
will alter sharply research methods during the next decade

data systems. Research com-
panies therefore have to fit the
homes of their specially

selected panels with adaptors
or separate viewdata sets.

There have already been
impressive achievements in
running instant opinion polls
and instant verdicts from a
home viewdata panel for talent
shows on television. The
system allows a verdict on the
policies of a political party to
be assembled in about 20
seconds.
The panel receive instruc-

tions on their viewdata screens
and the votes then travel by
private wire to a graphics com-
puter which provides a broad-
cast-quality video output.

The graphics bars move in
response to the votes cast, with
the computer recalculating tbe

latest responses to the ques-
tions every half-second.
At the 1983 election instant

voting panels got to within 1.5
per cent of the actual result

—

although their views may have
led marginally in the direction
of tbe Alliance.

Viewdata technology is

already being used to measure
the effectiveness of television
advertisements and provide
more accurate up-to-date ratings
on the programmes themselves.
AGB Viewdata now has a

S
nel of 1.000 homes. Mr
emeus believes that tbe

future of market research lies
with cheap terminals with
screens linked to networks and
giving direct access to people’s
homes for the recording of
data.
Viewdata is also being used

to solve specific market research
problems such as the medicine
prescribing habits of general
practitioners and their attitude
to new drugs.
AGB set up a national panel

of more than 150 doctors. For
example, the system was used
to find out how doctors were
reacting when the Lancet
raised the question of a link

between the high progestrogen
pill and breast cancer.

Up to 48 new products are
monitored each week and
doctors are asked about their
awareness of individual pro-
ducts and whether or not they
have prescribed them. They
have even been asked about
how ethical they regard pharm-
aceuticals advertising to be.
“ Medilink is solely a market

research service—but it is one

that uses the new technology
and recognises the seed of the
pharmaceutical companies ter a
fast play-back of information
from doctors." Mr Clemens says.

Cable television could ulti-

mately provide convenient path-
ways for collecting direct data
from the home. The problem at
present is that interactive cable
is in its infancy. Most of the
cable systems in the UK are
simply old television relay sys-
tems which have been cleared
of the traditional television sig-
nal to make way for four new
channels of cable.

The new switched-star sys-
tems, Which allow twoway com-
munication, are only now begin-
ning to be built.
Some time during the next

decade enough people might be
connected to interactive cable
systems to enable socially rep-
resentative panels to be set up.
Gallup is another polling

group which is using advanced
technology to improve the
quality of information for such
sensitive commercial baro-
meters as the Top Twenty
record charts.

It uses equipment which
attaches a time pulse, changing
every 15 minutes, to the details
of the record sale. The company
can tell which shop in the
country has sold a copy of a
record and at approximately
what time of day.
Three times a week the shops

are dialled up and the informa-
tion is downloaded for detailed
computer analysis. The detailed
nature of the information makes
it much more likely that any
attempts to manipulate the
charts will be detected.

Technology therefore offers

the prospect of more reliable

.music charts, instant opinion on
everything from AIDS to voting
intentions, and with it the possi-
bility of more cost-effective

market research.

Raymond Snoddy

PROBABLY THE LEAST FAMILIAR NAME

IS AT THE BOTTOM OF THE PAGE.

Unfamiliar that is except to our clients, a few of whom appear

here, with many of whom we’ve ir-gi built long-standing partner-
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Ford Motor Company for 20 years, and for K
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over 16 years with Rank Xerox, to name but two.
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British
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Britain

locating

the areas of consumer goods and services, the
I Britain feds betterforit

motor industry, \^T healthcare and information technology.
Shell

And as our reputation and expertise has grown, so has

our success. Hoechst Ha We’re now attracting new clients

all the time, but more important to MIL, we’re keeping them.
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FDS (MARKETRESEARCH) GROUP LTD.
118 Cleveland Street, LondonWlP 5DN.

Tel; 01-3874045
is proud to number amongst its current clients,

British Gas, British Telecom.Electricity Council,
The Observer, Quaker Oats,United Biscuits,

Rowntree-Mackintosh, Allied Breweries,

.Central Office of Information,H J Heinz.

PROFIT FROM RESEARCH
Use our skflis to monitor your corporate image,
improve investor relations or develop and market
financial products. Call 01-833 1681 today for your
free copy of our latest published report and details of

our services and multi-client studies.

CITYRESEARCH ASSOCIATES
Leaders in financial and communications research

City Research Associates limkcd

later Court, 351-153 FamngdonRood, LondonEC1R 3AD, 01-833 1681
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Financial Markets

Expansion but dangers

of over-fishing
A MAJOR hazard of being a
City decision maker these days
is that every other phone call
is likely to be a market re-
searcher asking for your opin-
ion on everything from the
reputation of a particular com-
pany, to who is out In front in
the latest takeover bid.

Financial market research has
undoubtedly been one of the
major growth areas over the
past five yearn, although it still

only accounts for 4 per cent of
the annual turnover of the
members of the Association of
Market Survey Organisations.
Recently in the run up to Big
Bang there has been an annual
growth of at least 50 per cent
Despite the obvious opportuni-
ties, many market research com-
panies have been slow to de-
velop an expertise in the finan-
cial area, although some major
operators such as MORI and
Taylor Nelson have become very
active in the field.

The problem in the past has
been twofold; market re-

searchers have shown an ignor-
ance of the City equalled only
by tbe suspicion with which the
City itself has viewed research
companies. This mutual dis-

trust has enabled specialist

companies, with staff recruited
from financial backgrounds, to
seize the initiative. Valin
Pollen, the advertising and pub-
lic relations group, has formed
Consensus Research specifically
to meet the demand, and City
Research has established itself

as the largest specialist research
company in the sector.

All market research com-
panies with an interest In the
financial area are riding the
wave of Big Bang. Deregula-
tion has forced the City to be-
come more marketing conscious
and there is now hardly a stock-
broker or merchant bank which
has not recruited marketing
specialists: and they in their
turn have employed market re-

searchers to establish the para-
meter; within which effective
targeting can be achieved. Hence
the growth.
Tor the clearing banka of

course, research Is nothing new,
but even their needs have
grown enormously in recent
years as they are obliged to

defend their traditional
customer base against the on-
slaught of the building
societies.

As City companies’ interest

in tbe attitudes and needs of

their customers has grown, fin

anclal market research has beer
fin-

rn

deployed increasingly to

diverse ends. New service

development, corporate adver-

tising effectiveness and corpor-

ate image research are just

some of the categories on offer.

The deluge of work has
brought about a new emphasis
on multi-clients studies, con-

ducted in key financial and
Investment markets, with sub-

scribers sharing the cost,

having an input into the ques-

tionnaire and receiving a full

presentation of the findings and
their implications.
The flurry of recent takeover

bids has given the market
researchers a further boost.

With two companies jostling
for position information is

needed by both sides to assess
their relative strengths and
weaknesses in the eyes of the
shareholders.
MORI has been involved in

researching a number of take-
overs and during the Spillers/

DaJgety bid interviewed share-
holders to test awareness of
the latest pronouncements by
the SpiUer's chairman. More
recently the string of flotations

has spawned its own research,
and consumer and City reaction
to the TSB and British Gas
ishare offers has been exten-
sively tracked.
The rapid growth of financial

market research has not. been
without problems, with over-
researching of key target groups
proving a major stumbling
block. One leading investment
manager has been approached
over 40 times for his views.
Dale Fishbum, a director of
Valin Pollen, acknowledges the
difficulty: “It is a very small
pond and we are conscious of
not over-fishing it,” he says.

The research companies have
responded by adapting their
practices to minimise irritation

to respondents. Taylor Nelson,
among others, has established
a number of panels made up of
members of target groups such
as pension fund managers,
which are interviewed quarterly
and frequently rotated to avoid
inevitable "panel fatigue.”
Tony Cowling, managing

director of Taylor Nelson, feels
that Parlovian responses cast be
avoided by keeping questions
factual. He ‘believes that after
as initial urge to impress, panel
members settle down and Rive
straightforward answers. How-
ever, Mr Roger Stubbs of MORI

has reservations about the
method. "These people can
become professional question-
answerers; they become condi-

tioned to respond in a certain

way and so are * atypical ’

panelists,” be says.
Another less visible difficulty

market research faces in the
City is the remaining resistance
in key institutions to research
findings. Mr Nick Spencer, a
director of City Research, says
that "the successful implemen-
tation of research findings by
a company is dependent on how
strongly the germ of marketing
Is injected into its manage-
ment." Some observers say the
City institutions do not yet have
the necessary expertise to

implement the recommenda-
tions of their market re-

searchers.
One fact which has perhaps

emerged above all others from
that data collated by tbe re-

searchers is that today’s finan-

cial consumer is a sophisticated
being, likely to be fully in-

formed on a range of financial

services. It is clear that re-

search methods in their turn
must become more subtle.
Consensus Research's Con-

sumer Segmentation study is

the first attempt to employ tech

Mr Roy Hollis (left) and Mr John Harrison, Joint managing directors of IMS; widening from
specialists in textiles and footwear into allied areas

Profile/TMS (Textile Market Studies)

A bespoke service

tuques traditionally applied to
consumer products, in theie finan-

cial market. Dale Fishbum
believes tbe survey marks “ the
coming of age of sophisticated
targeting in the financial area

”

and is a signpost to the future.

Despite the vagaries of

respondents, in the short term
the financial market researchers
have every reason to feel con-

fident in their continued growth,
but deregulation will have its

casualties. Where will this

leave market research
1

? Opti-

mists say that a company’s need
for research grows in bad times,

but experience in the consumer
industry suggests that tbe re-

search budget is often the first

casualty of expenditure cut-

In tiie long term the bigger
institutions — the banks and
the building societies— will be
committed to marketing as a
key tool in their strategy in a
highly competitive market and
as such will be keen users of
research. But that research will

be very different from, the
elementary telephone surveys
which have been giving tbe City
an unwelcome headache.

ADison Lobbett

TMS, the only market research
association In Britain which
concentrates on the textile

industry, has its origins in the
much more expansive days of

the UK fibre industry.

In the 1970s Id Fibres, the
Harrogate-based fibres aim of

the chemical group ran its own
market research department,
selling its services to a wide
range of customers as well as
undertaking -imhouse work.
Then as the textile recession

began to trite and the company
looked desperately for savings
the company decided to sell the

research aim.
Mr John Harrison, tbe pre-

sent joint managing director,

suggested, instead, that he
should buy tbe concern and run
it independently. In May, 1979,

he and Roy Holliss, his fellow

managing director, took the
research department out and
changed tbe name from Tortile

Market Studies to TMS. Today,
it has a turnover touching film,

a staff of 35 based in its

Putney, southwest London,
headquarters and a client list

that includes most of the big

names of the textiles and cloth-

ing industry, from Burtons and
Marks and Spencer in tbe high
street to producers such as
Coats Viyella, CourtauMs and
ICI Fibres itself. ... •.

At the time of the buyout
TMS concentrated on two areas
—a weekly survey of clothing

and footwear which Its former
parent used as pari of its long-

term planning and a twice-

yearly review of the domestic
textiles market
John Harrison says that “ to

create a new and different

source of information fox pur-
chasers it was necessary to
develop in different ways. The
first was to create new data-
bases, and as a result of this we
produced the domestic textiles

survey quarterly.
" Then we went into ceramics

and furniture and ' lighting.

These are both allied to the
textile industry at the point of
purchase, and so were logical

extensions of our work ”

Other things had to change,
too. "Once we were outside the
comfort of a big company like

ICI we had to tailor our ser-

vices to our customers notch
more. la place of the standard
reports we previously produced
we had to do something better
and this meant investigating

new technology. As a result of
the move into tills sew tech-
nology we offer clients now a
totally bespoke service,* Roy
Holliss observes.

“We do not offer an off-the-

shelf service. We look at the
clients*' heeds and match those
with what we have."

This meant installing a‘ main-
frame computer able to handle
the complex database the com-

pany uses and a network- of.

micros providing instantraccess

to information.

To expand the operation it

was necessary to take this data-
base and sell it to a wider
audience and that meant
approaching the retailers. As a-

xesnlt of this move TMS now
gets some . 60 per cent at its

business from the; high street

and only 15 per cent from.the
fibre companies; only a decade
ago the whole Income dame;
from the companies. :

With over 100 companies
-using TMS on a regular basis,

where next? The obvious mar-
ket to tap, .according to Mr
Harrison, is the smaller and
medium - sized manufacturing
companies. "We have a high
profile in tbd bigger company
bat the smaller concern does

not use our services- as much
as we would like." - - -

TMS will stay in textiles *5
defined in its widest sense.

There- is no intention to go into

market research to toms or

cars,- for instance... Most of the

work. too. Win remain to the

UK. Textile market research

tends
‘

- to .
be - one-country

dominated, French companies
look after French —needs*
Italians look, after Italy. The
costs of setting up an operation

abroad would be too high in re-

lation to the return. .

Anthony Moreton

The U.S.

Technology uplifts standard of statistics
TRENDS in the advertising
business find their way quickly
into market research, for both
good and UL The U1 is that
mergers, acquisitions and con-
solidations have taken hold in
the market research sector.

With their clients, the adver-
tising agencies, being shifted
and squeezed in mergers, re-

search is bound to constrict In
the dwindling constellation of
agencies. Saatchi & Saatchi has
also shown a penchant for ex-
pansion beyond advertising to
take in market research com-
panies, a trend that may be in
its infancy but can expect to be
looked at by other agencies as
they evaluate the role and
structure of associated research
groups.
But the good side of the

research business is that adver-
tisers* increasing wariness of
tiie marketplace and need to
determine the most effective

pitch gives more work to

research firms. Though the
growth in market research
slowed last year to an inflation-

adjusted 7.9 per cent, compared
to 9.4 per cent in 1984 and 8.1

per cent in 1983, results were
taken to be encouraging, since
there was no national election

to bolster research revenues
and growth continued to out-

pace advertising’s.

Worldwide revenue of the
US's marketing research com-
panies reached SL79bn in 1985,
with only $369.8m coming from
outside tbe US. Nearly three-
quarters of tiie foreign income
was earned by A. C. Nielsen, a
division of Dun & Bradstreet
since 1984.

Nielsen's 5248.2m to domestic
revenues also dominated the

field. Though more than half of

Nielsen's revenues were
gathered abroad, the company’s
domestic Income was three
tunes tbe domestic revenue of
the next largest company, IMS
International, which also got
more than half ($86fim) of its

total revenue ($i71.lm) from
international operations.

Between them, Nielsen and
IMS accounted for more than
9S per cent of the international
market research of American
companies, with Louis Harris &
Associates, the 15th largest

company and a subsidiary of

Gannett Co. the newspaper
owner, representing the only
other significant international
presence with 55m of its

515.8m revenues garnered from
offices to Paris and London.
The filth largest company.

Information Resources Inc, is

just beginning to experiment
with its research in Germany,
but clearly there is consider-
able temptation, if not oppor-
tunity, for Americas companies
looking to widen their horizons
abroad.

With more turnover than the
next four companies combined,
Nielsen got 8414m in revenues
from its Marketing Research
Group and 5103m from its Media
Research Group, though the
greater growth came from the
smaller unit, with 12 per cent
compared to the marketing
group's growth of 6.7 per cent.
Nielsen has been fighting a rear-
guard action to maintain the
prestige and dominance of Its

network-television ratings in the
face of increasing competition,
notably from the people meters
of AGB Research.

Nielsen is proriding more

Top 20 in the IIS

1985 REVENUES
Total

research
revenirest

% change
against

Research
revenue*

from outside

1985 1984 Organisation <S*n) 1964* US <S«n}

1 1 A. C. Nielsen Company 517.0 + 7.7 26&8*
2 2 DSS International 171.1 +1L4 864
3 3 SAMI 138.5 + 17.0 «—

4 4 Arbitrim Ratings Co.... 122.0 +15.2 —
S 8 Information Resources 75.1 + 22A 3.0*

6 5 Burke Mrktg. Services 73.1 + 10A 3.7

7 6 M/A/R/C 4AJS +23.0 —
8 7 Market Facts 37.8 + 54. —
9 9 NFO Research 34.2 +16.3 —
10 10 NPD Group

Maritz HarkL Research
m +134 —

11 11 30.0 +2L4 —

.

12 12 Wesfat 25-2 + 34S —
13 13 Elrick and Lavidge ... 24.6 + 5.6 —
14 14 Walker Research 20.7 + 74 —

—

15 15 YSW/Clancy Shulman 19.5 +14.7 LO
16 16 Chilton Research 19.1 + 15.8 —
17 22 Simmons MR Boreas . IWf +32.0
18 18 Louis Harris and Asses. 15.8 + 34 5.5

19 17 ASI Market Research. 15.7 - 4.3 —
29 19 Opinion Research Cpn.

* Estimates.

14£ 0.0

t Total revenues that include non-research activities, for some
companies, are significantly higher.

t Rate of growth from year to year has been adjusted so as to
not include revenue gains from acquisition. Mortising Ago.

sophisticated measurements
identifying the viewer as well
as what show is being watched
among a larger sample to satisfy

agencies and advertisers. But
recent experiments have shown
a discrepancy that lowers the
actual numbers of viewers,
causing ructions with the net-
works concerned that greater
accuracy will dilute their
numbers and boost cable and
other alternate media.

Advertisers are also demand-
ing more information on the

number of televisions being
"watched” by a video cassette
recorder, which usually means
that when people tune in they
rush past the commercials.

Nielsen’s marketing group
increased its services to provide
weekly product-code informa-
tion from 1600 supermarkets
nationwide. Called Stantrack, it
can also be combined with
market-specific information to
gauge the Impact of coupons and
commercials (and even the
weather) on purchasing deci-

sions.

Such technology helps
research companies provide
better statistics for clients, as

data increasingly correlate
purchases with advertising and
other influences.

Supermarket check-out scan-

ners have come to play a large
role to marketing research as
major food-retailing chains dis-

continue marking individual
items with prices and rely in-

stead on scanners attached to
each registers. Information Re-
sources Incorporated, which has
linked scanners to specially pro-
vided commercials to its sample
households, is beginning to scan
purchases to other retailers like
drug and variety stores to widen
the scope of its research.
Research companies continue

to find niches to match adver-
tisers’ needs. M/E Marketing
and Research alms its research
at the youth market by switch-
ing tbe focus on the minor
buyers among package goods ad-
vertisers, Including ketchup,
snacks and biscuit makers, as
well as fast-food chains and
home computer makers, Marvin
Schoenwald, M/E's chairman
says, “Kids. especially teens,
have tremendous economic
clout,”

The research has shown that
boys do not like to see girls to
commercials, though girls do not
feel the same about boys; all
kids find older kids more
authoritative on commercials
and kids start making brand
decisions at the delicate age of
four. In addition, kids do not
make their baying decisions
based on nutrition, but they
like to have the information to
pass on to their mothers, know-
tog they will be impressed.

-With Its dose ties to the ad-
vertising industry, the Ameri-
can market research field could

not escape the merger fever

that struck over the past year;

especially when, research has
been growing at a faster pace;

than advertising.

Selling-Areas Marketing In-

corporated, a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Time Incorporated,
and formerly number three,
bought Burke Marketing Ser-

vices Incorporated, number six,

to create the second-largest
American market research com-
pany. Information Resources
Incorporated, a company that
conducts comparative studies to

selected markets by feeding
special commercials to Its data
base, bought Management De-
cision Systems, and IMS bought
Luo Ing Park Associates.
In line with British pur-

chases of advertising agencies,
,

market research firms are in-
creasingly finding their head-
quarters in London, YSW/
Clancy Stollman, a combination
of Ya

‘

Yankelovich, Skelly and.
White and Clancy
were bought and merged to-
gether by Saatchi and Saatchi
to make the 15th largest Ameri-
can research organisation.
NFO, the ninth largest mar-

ket research company which
specialises in postal and tele-
phone surveys, is owned by
AGB Research, and Mediabank
Research Incorporated, the 28th
largest firm whifih conducts pair
smml interviews with « 20,000
adult sample, is 80 per cent
owned by MAI pic. For the
Americans to make bigger In-
roads abroad, they will have to
fight the trend of being bought
by foreign companies Instead.

Frank Lipsios

40 Years On
sawnot only the birth of
the Market Research
Societybut also—

Research
Services Limited

Now, in 1986, forty years ofexperienceand consistent

commitment to top qualitymarketresearchhave helped
ourcompany to establish itself as one ofthe leaders in the
market research industry.

Corporate communications

Social planning

Financial services andmarketing
Agricultural marketing

XhOToaghly reliable research leads to sound decisions:
aiiyttang else can lead ypu badly astray. That is whyour
clients rely on ns, their regular partners formalist
research.

Top quality research for:

• Consumer marketing

• Business to business and industrial marketing

• Mediamarketing and planning

In each ofthese areas, wehdp our clients solve their

problems (or better still avoid them) . We helpdiem
exploit their opportunities. Wfe measure and interpret

trends. In Britain, Europe and Worldwide.

It is easy to talkabout quality, reliability, commitment In
our case40 years ofexperience speaks for itself.

Foracopy ^ooldetj*40 years on-A look back at
Research in 1946” call CELIAJONES on 01.903 1399

Station House, Harrow Road, Wembley, Middlesex HA9 6DIi Telephone 01-903 1399 Tele:ex 923755 Research Services Limited
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When a start-up is

the only option
Peter Marsh reports on two Devon ventures

courier
“ — u* JUUU* T, " ^ W
bury, was started by lan *

**** 80 business was not
Leonard, ex-technical director too difficult for Shand to enter,
of Shand, and makes emergency Moreover, emergency lamps
lamps — lights with their own represented an attractive, grow-

panies’ advantage. “ Customers
like visiting us here because
they can take a holiday at the

which guarantee illumination in ingiy widely used to guarantee ?n<* “ stocks and equipment ing aircraft, one-arm bandits same time,” comments Edmonds,
a power cut Sales of what is the safety of people in buildings ?5

d (amuseme
.
Dt machines), military Finding premises was initially

now a 14-person enterprise are such as pubs, old people’s homes 5e ^“P**®**; Cus
Z a headache for both companies,

expanding at 20 per cent and cinemas. According to
needed to finance the tomers include IBM. GEC and south Devon is predominantlyexpanding at 20 per cent and According to
uceucu 10 uutmte ™ tomers inciuae uwa, oxaj ana

annually and reached £600,000 Leonard, however, Shand star-
c
°5E“y* ^ Microvitec. a UK developer of

last year. ted to diversify into thie area T°e arrangement, according computer terminals.

The second company. Jades only Shortly before going into -J*® .""W 8180 senda
Cmnponents, of Kmgsbridge, receivership, by which time the Sd m *Lras S Se con'

e^tTlc?1 9™+ design of
nduch is about 10 miles from company was already in a bad cern. wUch ^ eontmilS

which *“* not <*a°8®«* for 50
Modbury, makes coil-based way commercially. bv Shornev and h£ wife

ye
^
rs’ t0 India for fittinS into

electrical components used in After the demise of the Ply- The SSZp tas Mt up
Quth comnanv T^wnnrH dmr hnnnDu < MHn,ihr the Shand connection. Jades also

r^.rrrdi,Tf South Devon is predominantly^ °*
rural and is short of industrial

computer terminals.
buildings. Jades was originally

company alw sen* housed in an ancient malthouse
electrical parts, the design rf in the middle of Kingsbridge—
which has not changed for 50 this lead to complaints from
years, to India for fitting into ioca] people about the noise

—

railway engines. Because of and the company now has a
products such as transformers mouth company, Leonard drew business gradually. selling

“ie
®f?
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?
e®tion- Jades also factory on a reasonably secluded

and power supplies- The enter- unemployment pay for a week mainly via electrical whole- 5“*^®*PZ ^Bh,ting WIlh parts industrial estate.
prise, started by threes ofter ex- while deciding what to do. An salers. According to Leonard, „

tetter’s lamps. GT Lighting, meanwhile, at

£750,000 this year. ezigineerizig for the sake of It.

In retrospect, Shand, which I had never thought of starting
employed about 40 people, a company."
appears to have made a mistake as tfcere were few suitable
often seen in small businesses jobs in the region, and he did

overdependence on one set of not want to move away from

Jades is Alec EspIinTtt» son ofS; §££ GT *e man
?
gmS director. The

Whereas thS latter was able to gSS^SS *%££&**£
move into a relatively new area _a£Eain Edmonds is

of commerce which Shand had ^erek Esphn s son-m-law and

already started to exploit—and ttie wwes of the three men have— DU uue set oi not want to move away from already started to exploit—and
j "Ye— T tZJ which has a pitched roof and is

customers. Most o* the com- the pleasant countryside of which looked reasonably prom- asignificant say in the business,
tastefully painted, looks just

pany's work was in supplying south Devon, Leonard soon ising—Jades started up making \“e directors own equal like an ordinary house. This
UK-based TV concerns such as realised that he would have no coUs and transformers: com- ®*?ff®

s “ “e conyany and was done, on the orders of the
ITT, Rank and GEC, many of option but to set up on bis own. ponents which had an old- divide up the wort: equally, local council, to make the
which were experiencing their He contacted James Shorney, fashioned ring to them and in according to Edmonds. building fit in with its surround-which were experiencing their He contacted James Shorney, fashioned ring to them and in
own business problems. The a Taunton businessman who was which there was a great deal of
market place was volatile and involved with running Shand. competition,
orders started to dry up. - Shorney, a distributor of light- According to Scott Edmonds,

viae up ine worx equauy, loeal council, to make the
cording to Edmonds. building fit in with its surround-
As in the case of GT Lighting, ings. Leonard says this added

Jades started up mainly because another £40,000 to the £80,000
tiers started to dry up. Shorney, a distributor of light- According to Scott Edmonds, the three founders could not basic cost of constructing the
Shand also had another, fairly ing equipment, had become a director of

_
Jades who had find other jobs around Plymouth workshop. But this was, he says.

small, area of activity—malting chairman of the Plymouth com- been production director at and did not want to move. a small price to pay for being
emergency lamps, the business pany about a year before it Shand, the company was deter- was starting on our own or on able to ran a factory in such

rm T ... .ha Jala » mo- CJoanJ , a _la.Ma4 rrP I.
that GT Lighting was ultimately went Info receivership. mined^not to repeat Stand’s, thedole,” says_ Edmonds. M Ia_ a_pleasant_part of Britain.

UK enterprise lacks quality of

its European counterparts

Uowd 01 G-T. lighting (left) rad Scott Edmonds of jades Components: determined not to repeat the mistake* of their previous company

the people throw^out’of w<§ YY 71- A A • the end we thought that with

ssrsass When a start-up is
of the lack of other work oppor- ’ A base in south Devon— one
tunities. That is exactly what A M "U j • of the more peripheral areas of
happened when Shand Elec- f*K /\ lwr England a long way from the
trorncs, a Plymouth-based com- I II W 1 1 1 I 1 I country's industrial centres —
pany on Britain's south coast VF1

1

1 T # E/JLVr I.M. has turned out to be only a
making equipment mainly for W M. slight disadvantage, according to
the TV industry, went into „ , , - , A „ both Jades and GT Lighting,
receivership early in 1982. Jreter MSTSll reports Oil iWO DeVOD VCDtUFeS Transport costs are reasonably
Out of the ruins of low because the products of both

have come two small Devon- concerns are relatively light and
based companies, both of which *° take over- The electronic The two made a deal. Leonard errors. It set oat from the start Ma be distributed around
are expanding and appear sue- 30d coils used in such would find the staff and to find a range of customers that Britain largely by courier
cessfliL GT Lighting, of Mod- are related to those in premises needed for a new con- would enable it to avoid depen- services,
bury, was started by Ian T'

7 “te- 80 tte business was not 55
™ 10 make emergency lights, deoce on a single industry. Moreover, the attractiveness

Leonard, ex-technical director “>o difficult for Shand to enter. ™e more promising side of the The strategy appears to have of Devon can work to the com-
of Shand, and makes emergency Moreover, emergency lamps business. In return, paid off. Jades* components panies’ advantage. “ Customers
lamps — lights with their own represented an attractive, grow- would obtain the finish up in a number of dif- like visiting us here because
battery and box of electronics ing market They are increas- or 50 (made up in cash ferent types of products, indud- they can take a holiday at the

prise, sianea nytnreeLOtner ex- while deciding what to do. An salers. According to Leonard,
, j ^ lamps- GT Lighting, meanwhile, at

miployees of aand (including engineer with wide industrial GT Lighting now accounts for _ Besides Edmonds and Derek first took over a converted
roe latter’s former managing experience — he had formerly about 8 per cent of the UK J*

5*" 1/1 ' 80 engineer who stable in Modbury. After out-
director, Derek Esplin), expects worked for Plessey and Marconi market in emergency lighting. been managing director of growing this building, it has

,
y?ar 01 “b frem1 —Leonard says he had “ enjoyed u anything. Jades had a
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director of just constructed a new factory,
£750,000 this year. engineeriz^ for the sake of it. tourer setting into

des is A1®° Espjp. ^be son of onjy a few yards from the main
In retrospect, Shand, which I had never thought of starting business than GT Lighting. ?5 man

?
glllg director. The street of the village, which

employed about 40 people, a company." Whereas the latter wasable to
company is run very much as a is one of Devon's most

appears to have made a mistake As there were few suitable move into a relatively new area aJ% Pictur^qae-

often seen in small businesses jobs in the region, and be did of commerce which Shand had 8 £???—
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jcustomers. Most o» the com- the pleasant countryside of which looked reasonably prom- asigmficant say in the business,

tastefully painted, looks just

THE NUMBER of sznall firms
throughout Europe is on the in-

crease — apart from in Den-
mark — but those in the UK
continue to have the lowest
share of output ami employ-
ment. They are also less profit-

able and less Interested in train-

ing and organisational change
than in other European
countries.

In other words, despite great
improvements in the tax regime
(now the most favourable in
the EEC) and in institutional
financial facilities (arguably
also the best), increases in new
business formation in Britain
have yet to be matched by
improvements in the quality of
small enterprise-
These are some of the con-

clusions which emerge from a
new collection of studies of
small business in seven Euro-
pean countries.
There is a clear need to know

where developments in the UK
differ from those in others and
it is a struggle to find out why
they differ. And struggle it is;

statistics <m small firms are
always suspect and international
comparisons are exceptionally
difficult.

Happily, the contributors to
a new book, “ Sznall Business in
Europe,” avoid all the classic
howlers still to be found in the
growing literature on small
business and the editors are
careful to distinguish between
small firms which are indepen-
dent and those which are
establishments of larger enter-
prises. They point out the
dangers of using profitability
figures without allowing for the
scope that small business
owners have for choosing
between dividends and salaries.
The book does not confuse

return an assets with overall
efficiency, nor does it ignore

In brief...
MANY of the subjects of the
current takeover fever will
end up disappointing their
buyers because they were
acquired for the wrong
reasons.

That (g nn^ of Hia niatw

themes of the recently pub-
lished Buying a Business: a
Guide to the Decisions, writ-
ten by Mike Allen and Robert
Hodgkfnson, corporate finance
specialists in the Manchester
office of accountants Arthur
Andersen. The book offers

Business Opportunities
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one of the biggest independent fiduciary companies in Switzerland

IMPORTANT PRIVATE COMPANY
- (Founded In 1955)

In the European Coaster. River and Canal trade, specialising
in steel distribution, with head office in modern Thames
terminal building (assets: approximately PDs 8 rniiifon- turn-
over 1985 PDs 18.6 million: profit before tax 1985 PDs L45
million) is looking for partners and/or association with Swiss,
German or Dutch Company.
Major shareholder of Swiss nationality due for retirement in
5/7 years, willing to offer part share to substantial, preferably
publicly quoted, company willing to diverge into our field of
operation.
Continuity assured by young, keen management team.

Further details available to serious applicants from-'

Company Accountants
MESSRS. KINGSTON SMITH & CO.

Devonshire House, 146 Btehqpsgate, London EC2M 4JX
Telephone: 91-377. 8888— Telex: 894477

All enquiries to be for file personal attention of:
R. Long Esq, FCA

BY GRAHAM BANTfOCK

differences in the structure of
employment between large and
sma ll firms and other subtleties.

Despite all this care, many
important questions reman un-
answered. For example, why
does the UK have a stunted
small business sector? Could it

be related to our high real
interest rates and lack of sub-
sidised loan capital? Not if

experience in Switzerland, Italy
and Denmark is any guide,
though these instances could be
exceptional. Could it have
something to do with Britain’s
exceptionally developed and
concentrated financial sector
and the high proportion of
savings invested in property?
Perhaps it could but nothing on
these broader aspects of capital
markets is included.

The book makes more sug-
gestions on the role of public
policy. Among the countries
included, only West Germany
has an elaborate small firms
policy enshrined in comprehen-
sive legislation. Italy and, until
recently at least France and
Denmark, the Irish Republic and
Switzerland, do not really have
a sznall business policy, though
in the last two countries big
business hardly exists.

It seems that explicit policies

for small firms are not needed
if, as in Switzerland and, to a
lesser extent France, middle
class attitudes are all pervasive.

In Italy, anarchical attitudes to
regulation mean that small
business is less bogged down by
officialdom than it is in, say,

Germany.

The problem in Britain, the
authors imply, lies in class
divisiozis. Still a fairly well
disciplined country but with a
reluctance to change. Britain
needs an all-party approach to
small business — as to other

practical advice to developing
businesses, on how to develop
an acquisition strategy, con-
trol risk and how to seek out
the right targets, through to
negotiating and completing
the sate and managing the
aftermath.

Priced at £30, the book Is
available from Graham &
Trotman, Sterling House. 66
Wilton Road, London SWL

•
A JARGON-FREE guide to
the laws governing inteDee- .

trial property has just been
published by the City legal

firm. S. J. Berwin A Co.

matters. It has not got one.

The Bight believes in small
business as a useful element

in economic policy and the

present government has done
much to promote it; indeed

it has recently elevated small

business to a central position,

hut it has not thought through

an explicit policy. (To do so

would point to more radical

action on taxation and con-

sequent decisions.)

The Left, blinkered by
notions of employer-worker
conflict, seems to be unable to

appreciate as the deznooratic
socialist parties of other coun-
tries do, that small firms are
important for growth and a
powerful source of votes in the
bargain.

In wrestling with these and
other questions which this
useful and fact-crammed book
raises, the reader keeps want-
ing more information (and
more comparable information
at that). Some will wish that
countries outside Europe had
been included so as to point
up more sharply some of the
contrasts. Japan and the
United States both have ex-
plicit small business policies
and in this respect and in their
economic vitality they com-
pare well with Germany.
The sceptical will ask

whether small firms are a
cause or a result of a success-
ful economy. No doubt it is not
as simple as that but the gener-
ally high standard of contri-
butions to this book, which
contain quite up-to-date
information, much of it not
readily accessible elsewhere,
will feed the debate.

Small Business tn Europe,
edited by Paul Burns and Jim
DewhursL Published by Mac-
millan, £30 (£12.95 paperback).
Graham Bannock runs a small
business research consultancy.

The Businessman's Guide to
Intellectual Property covers
new laws on computer soft-
ware and microchips, date
protection, the new trade
marks to be Introduced this
month for service industries,
franchising, counterfeiting
and satellite television. It
deals with questions like how
to stop rivals stealing pro-
ducts, protecting computer
programs and the ins and
anIs of supplying spares for
another company's product.
The book costs £4-50 from

S. J. Berwin & Co, 236 Gray’s
Inn Road, LondonWCIX 8HB.

MARKETING RESEARCH
DtSCANDlNAflAANDOTHEREUROPEAN COUNTRIES.

MARKETPOTENTIAL MEASUREMENT DISTRIBUTION CHANNEL
STUDIES • PRODUCTRESEARCH • ADVERTISING RESEARCH •

CORPORATE RESPONSIBILITY RESEARCH. CONTACT:

3 B CONSULTING
12 HOJSTENS BOULEVARD. 2660 HVEX7VRE. DENMARK. PHONE 45.1474104

BRITISH OPPORTUNITIES WEST AFRICA
British partners sought for 100 siMlI/msdium agro-industrial projects

with African entrepreneurs backed by International agencies
Finance possibly available. EEC-backed Regional Forum for discussions

with proraotara/gouemmarit ministers etc. Projects include manufacturing

pharmaceuticals C6ta d’Ivoire/plastic products Nigeria

DsraRs from;
JAMES GKAVEU. 01-353 1914

1 ^

£cmxnFiindm3&
AIaNAGEMEMToIc

We are a mufti-professional

consultancy who arrange finance

and capital fordents In three

main areas.

Corporate Finance
Funding or additional investment

whetherfor working capital or

further expansion.

•ExportFinance
Finance for, or assistance with,

International trading activities.

Project Finance
Funding or investment partners in

commercial projects, whether in

the United Kingdom or Overseas.

ffyou wouldBe falter

Informationplease get to touch.

London Funding &
Managementplc
140 Park Lane LondonVVIYSAA

fefc 01-408 1434

TetejC 269215 (LNFUNDG)

Pax: 01-431 8993
FM

INTEREST ONIY

COMMERCIAL AMD INDUSTRIAL

PROPERTY LOANS

10-20 year seem^
£150,0pOto£l-3“^S

erf interest Available to

sSMJgSLSt.-—
For further details please contact:

David Lane

Tel: 021-454 4343

Cash Flow Eased
atReasonable Rates

IT your company has sums of monw tied ip In good
quality debtors you can turn them Into ImmecflatB

cash uskiQ eHtwf bite ofeNchango or an Invoice

cisoounting facility at rates of interest that may be
less than your txxik is curenflychaghg you

Alaeondes Discount pic. estobtehsd In 1810, one of

the members of the London DtoountMarioet

Association, have tor many yean Mpedafeed in hade
finance.

Forfurther Mxmallon pleas® write orphans

Alexanders Discountpk.
(SComhO, London EC3V3PP Fhorw 01-624 M67

awjii'o'thc mtomtoulHawnsemMn Of»C* A AWJTtCrTH£Mk MercantileHoseGrow
wTBWuHlttWl.WMAMCW.romtccs

CORPORATE BUSINESS MAGAZINES

HPVLFINANCE
Monthly newsletteranatysingallaspei^olcominerralandindiisti^ property

finance in the UK and overseas. Issue No. 1 : November.

Read monthly by fie "top of the pyramid' in airline management

manufacturers and atroraftfinanctersaml packagers.Veryspedficallyairnaiai

fie finance and economics of amunefrial aircraft

ASSETFINANCE*
LEASINGDIGEST

This monthly maganna.nowin its tenth year,coversfiefinandftB ofaxpaiwva

capital plant end equipment Finance directum, leap in touch with the London

market through 'Leasing Digest'.

Simple copies tfroa) front

Afisn Tnppen, Hawfcms Pvbfiahars Laaitnt

2 Ctarcfe Stmt CoggashaL Essex GOG ITU.

Itt (0376) 62262: Tetac 987913 Hawkra G; Fix: (0378) 82058

WARNING
COMPUTER INVESTMENTS ARE

HAZARDOUS!

• Avoid the HORRORS

• Save embarassmentsAND money

Can 353 4968
for independent advice

PROFIT BASED

PRINTING PARTNERSHIP
Consider the benefits of converting some of your company's
printing costs directly on to your own bottom line.
If your commissioned printing costs are in excess of £400,000
annually we have a proposition that may be mutually beneficial.
We are a technology led, award-winning printing group based
in the South East.

Write to the Chairman, The Foxes, Heath Road, Ramsden
Heath, Essex, giving brief details of nature of printing worts.

OFFSHORE MANAGER AVAILABLE
Mature experienced manager with high level expertise in inter-

national taxation, management and finance, available for immediate

assignment. Presently located in the Bahamas, but would consider

relocation to another offshore centre.

Write for resume, giving brief details of assignment contemplated,
to:

VILLANOVA LIMITED
P.O. Box N-4915, Nassau, Bahamas

or telephone ( 1-809) 327-7612

LLOYD’S
BROKERS

Actively managed, seek partners

to broaden business base with-

out loss of Identity. Reply in

confidence to:

Bar FG921. Financial Times

BAD DEBTS?
Bad dabta purchased or collected

(fhwble structuring or transactions}
Consumer credit receivables
preferred but ell propositions

considered. No transactions too
largo or too small

Apply In the salcMSt confidence:

DEBT RECOVERY SERVICES
Kent House, Wood St,

Taunton TA1 1UW

FINANCIAL EXPERTISE

with

EQUITY CAPITAL

Entrepreneurial FCA with

extensive end successful

INNOVATED PROPERTY
MARKETING COMPANY

Specialising in sheltered

housing, one branch with over
7/100 applicants and growing
seeks liaison with national

financial services organisation

on this valuable asset base

CAPITAL/EQUITY PARTICIPATION
Ws wish to invest between £50,000 and EIKLOOO in a small, but

progressive company, by way of a purchase of 33 per cant of iba Issued

share capital and Injection of loan capital

Full details please to:

GUARDIAN SUBSID9ICE CONTROL LIMITED
Guardian House. 11 Barrets Green Road. London NW10 7AE

Tab 01-965 9600 - Rah "JPB"

47% Profit
to our investors

Please contact us for a copy
of the Investors 1985 Financial

Statements. Audited by leading

international chartered accoun-

tants. We are exchange advisors;

our Investors also made profits

in 1982, 1983 and 1984 of 52%.
41% and 43% respectively.

TOX ASSOCIATES LTD
262a Fulham Road
London SW10

Teh 91-351 9451

Fax: 01-351 9678

London - New York - Chicago

Collins-Wilde,

homeandabroad.
COUJNS-WILDEPIC;
acquisitions, mergers, disposalsof
companies; corporate and industrial

property funding: assistance within

the USA andW Germany aho
available. ContactTerry Collins.

COLLINS-WILDE
ENTERPRISES LTD: international

trade and overseas project funding;
cross-border marketing. Contact
frterTumcfc

HOMEBRIDGING PIXS substantia]

funds for companies and developers

(aswed as private individuals)

requiringresidential properly
bridgingloans.

ContactClive BnrgcssFIB

The
Collins-Wilde
Group

naremores 29«i. Ftoaraaaco
Mn B3147 V1A0B G ATTN DNB.

New Broking Firm
A number of Stock

Exchange members axp
intent on setting up a
new broking firm.
Additional Stock

Exchange members who
might like to join as

principals please write:

BoxF6925
Financial Times
10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY

BUCHANAN HOWE
INTERNATIONAL

Big burincfi? Big problems

Buchanan Howe are Interna-

tiona! Management trouble
shooters. Our operational area
encompasses all the major
business centres crossing numer-
ous industry boundaries with
expertise and a contact circle

which is worldwide. Both
multinational and private
corporations can benefit from
this exclusive service.

Confidentiality is our byword.
Buchanan Howe International,

PO Box 42,

Northwood, Harrow,
London, England.

ELECTRICAL

Ill'll. I 3 111 1

1

Company based in south of
England manufacturing a well-

known make of battery

chargers, rectifier equipment
and generator panels are keen
to merge with a similar com-
pany. It is felt that as the

directors are approaching re-

tirement an ideal opportunity
exists for eventual takeover.
Write Bom H142B. Financial Timas
TO Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY
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Businesses For Sale

For Sale as a going concern

6E0RGE CULVER LIMITED

(In receivership)

Haaafacturfitg Optician, established 1897

The business and assets of the above company

are offered for sale as a going concern- The

business is situated in Heading, Berkshire,

Leasehold Premises of 12,1*0 sq ft

Turnover of approximately £750,000 pa

Large stocks of optical goods

Extensive plant and machinery

r

CorkGully

For further details please

contact the Joint
Administrative Receivers

J. M. Iredale and
C. J. Barlow at:

Phoenix House, Station Hill

Reading, Berks -RG I 1UN
Telex: 848588
Pax: 0734 508166
Tel: 0734 500336

WASTE DISPOSAL
THE BUSINESS OF OAKMERE HOLDINGS LTD,

IN RECEIVERSHIP, IS FOR SALE
The operation la carried on from a site near Cheater:

Current Unnct (Wo. 004 19) eontfiwn fo3J7.JSW
Current dally throughput approximately GO load" write a

weekly turnover in the region of £4.000

Site occupies approximately 47 ocroa — additional planning

application for the alia has been prepared for submission
by rh» purchaser

Enquiries to:

Joint Administrative Receiver

R. E. C. Cook

_ . _ .. I CORK GlILIY
CorkGully I s* hi"*'* Houaa^Chsrtotta Street

J • Manchester Ml 4DZ
Tel: tut-236 5246
Telex: 6672S7
Pax: 061-228 2884

Cospster Recrnitmeat

Company for Sals
Benefits from current on-going

businoss. established client base
and recognised name

Enquiries from Principals only on:

01-541 44*0, Hr Thompson

MANUFACTURING BUSNESS
FOR SALE

Fully equipped slip casting pottery

10 year lease 1800 .sq ft

Order

All real,

strict

lar book negotiable

replies treated In the
ctest confidence

Write Ban HtOB. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P ABY

ANDOVER
Precision and Production Engineering Firm

FOR SALE

* Turnover £600,000

* Pre-Tax Profit £30,000

* 35 Employees
* Surplus Capacity

* 15,000 sq. ft, on new 25-year lease

* Further 15,000 sq. ft. available

Write Box 31421, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4flY

FOR SALE—VOLUME PRESSWORK COMPANY
MIDLANDS

T/O £1.5m - 32,000 sq ft
The company has an International client base and Is well

known for its excellent quality production. The sale on a
going concern basis provides an order book with first-class

clients and an equipment base that includes 20 presses of

which eight are In the 10O-45QT range. The owners wish to

redirect their investments and the package for a purchaser

who has wort: load available and can dose promptly, would
be particularly attractive.

Interested principal* sr should reply to:

Box EU416. Financial Times
Carman Street, London EC4P 4BY

THE OWNERS of this high quality

Joinery and shop fitting company
i* machine retlmmanx age and would conridar tiwaalo d this

HIGHLY PROFESSIONAL, COMPANY - TURNOVER C2.5M

vritii 3 Workshops. 2 acres ol Freehold Land with planning permission

and ita strong Joinery and contract order book
Contact:

ROBIN WHAILEY B ASSOCIATES LTD.

1 Garrick Houso, Carrington street, London W1Y 7U=

FOR SALE
OM established

PLASTIC INJECTION
MOULDING COMPANY

In Lancashire area

Modern compact factory with 60.000
IEEHOLO property^aq ft FREEHOLD property. Sales

comprise OWN _ PRODUCTS ANDcomprise own pruducis «nu
CUSTOM MOULDINGS at approx
£350,000 pa. Owner wishes to
retire. The purchase package has
boon attractively structured and
would ideally suit an enterprising
purchaser with management
experience In the plastic moulding
industry. Principals only.
Write Bax ASMS. Financial Timas,
TO Cannon Street, London ECAP 4BY

FOR SALE
D.I.Y. RETAIL
BUSINESS

TRADES FROM RETAIL
WAREHOUSE IN LEICESTER
Substantial profitable sale on

site car parking

Principals only for further

enquiries
Please write Box H1420

Financial Times. 10 Cannon St
London EC4P 4BY

Business Opportunities

COLLECTED CONSUMER
CREDIT RECEIVABLES
MUTUAL CLOTHING & SUPPLY COLTD

a well established and substantial

company in consumer credit

wishes to acquire:

Collected Consumer Credit Receivables:

— Businesses or portfolios;

— With weekly collections of £10,000 or more;
— In the Midlands, Yorkshire and North London.

Please reply to:

Roger Hoyle
N. M. Rothschild & Sons limited

3 York Street Manchester M2 2AW

STRESS AND HEART DISEASE

The No. 1 Silent Killers

A market of 2 million UK eitians officially at riakl

specialist nutritionist (70) with world researched daily intake system

exclusive, personally used and proved for 30 yeara. Advertiser was
diagnosed high BP at 361 A Strang USM type link required to promote the

system. Tremendous advertising strength via WCRS. Mid-term growth by
acquisition 10% turnover represent* £22 million. Company should be

prepared to buy exclusive rights and provide appropriate company benefits

Finalise end of 1980, Tunbridge Wells area, Sollcitora/Acc.

Write Box F6329. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street. London ECAP 4BT

METAL
FINISHING

Recently formed Metal

Finishing Company situated

in the West Midlands
requires a capital injection in

the region of £50,000 to

complete additional plant
Installation

Write Bait FE8Z3. Nnanefaf Tbnaa
10 Cannon 5t. London ECAP 48Y

CELLULAR
COMMUNICATION

EXPANSION
Cellular telephone sales and billing

company with established customer
base offers equity Interest. On-
going revenue stream and asset

based growth.
Considerable potential

Write Bos F9030.
10 Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

NON-EX DIRECTOR
Required by London Corporate

Finance /Veniure Capital Company
Sound City/Finance background A
Institutional contacts as important

aa entrepreneurial spiral

Send brlel details to:

Box F6S3T. Financial Times
JO Cannon Sr. London EC4P ABY

COMMERCIAL FINANCE
Competitive Rates

10.75% Fixed Internet Mortgage

Business Finance to 80% of cost

Asset-based finance
Construction finance to 100%

Soverign Insurance

Consultants (London} Ltd
IE: 01-379 8322

I

FAX UPDATE
Fax Machines Ex-Japan now avail-

able, For ALL your FAX require-

ments phono
(0242} 860862/830B34

ARE YOU A
TECHNICAL

ENTREPRENEUR?
Well established £2.5m turnover
company In msdicsl/taduetriai

electronics (near Staines. Middx)
seeking first rata technically

qualified managing director for
expansion. Exciting remuneration

package.

Write Box F632S. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sr, London EOF ABY

£04 WEST END AGENCY
SEEKS SIMILAR FOR
MUTUAL BENEFIT

We are extremely well man-
aged. profitable, growing, recog-
nised and talented. As pert of our
continued expansion from new
business, we're also Interested m
talking to other agencies seeking
the success that can coma from
size and strength.

Why not at least talk to us
Managing Director

Box FB32B. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Sc London ECAP ABY

Expansion Capital Required
Private UK comparry hi the foot-
wear Industry seeks equity capital
to enable continued expansion of
ita manufacturing operation*. Prob-
able BES qualification, investment
terms flexible. Maximum Investment
not more then £50.000.

Box C1B0. Montagu House
High Stress. Huntingdon

Combs PEW SEQ

BES Issues
Tortile capkd tarepsoiaaorkriaimt

CHQULART0NSLIMITED
2 LONDONWALLBUILDINGS

LONDON, EC2M5PP
TELEPHONE; 01-628 4200

MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

Tel: 01-546 8857

Finance Broken:

Maybury & Co
lfa St lames's

London SW1

THE CHAMPIONS CHOICE IN CYCLES

AMMACO
possibly the most dynamic cycle co in Europe, Ammaco seeks
substantial funds to take advantage at the high demand
created for its quality products. Flexibility on equity to
achieve this finance can be assumed and the best offer
received by November 31 considered.

* Current world champion racing cycles

jr Qver 30 UK and European BMX cycle championships

ic Team Ammaco widely known by mass of age group
* High on marketing and design (all in-house), low on size

and overheads (12/15 people)

if Excellent dealer penetration and distribution

ic High demand for full range of competitive cycles

if Potential demand other products branded Ammaco
if Excellent (proven) profit potential

if only funding of stocks halts progress

Interested parties for the brand image co. irfrich

became No. 1 in BMX and ohms to be No. I in all cycles

plus other leisure goods please contact:

Malcolm Jarvis on Tel 0622 (Maidstone, Kent)

6868 911 - Telex 06411 - Fax 879 441

WANTED
EARLY RETIREE FROM SENIOR
POSITION IN CONSTRUCTION

INDUSTRY

to effect high level Introductions for

quality Joinery manufacturer

Replies please tor

Linda Campbell 01-222 BBSS

DO YOU REALLY KNOW
WHAT’S HAPPENING!

CAZ Ltd era loading suppliers ol
professional quality surveillance

end counter surveillance equipment
recording briefcases, "bug" detec-
tors, room transmitters, etc.

Bing or who ferjxlca list A guide?

3S star Street. LondonW 1QB
phone: OI-2BB 3771

DISTRIBUTOR SOUGHT
Young company producing

Executiva/Consumer Produces

seeks association with distribution
company experienced In handling
Executive/Consumer products

Write Box F0S2A. Financial Times

10 Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

Manufacturer/Wholesalor*

All consumer products needed
for world's largest mail

Order house

Pfease reply Immediately to:

Box F69Z7. Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

PARTNER SOUGHT
with

BOERGY AND (IMAGINATION

to assist with the operation and
management of a Prestige Heritage,

Tourism end Cultural Prelect In
the South ol Scotland

Write Bax FBS20. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. Lanina ECAP ABY

SHORT TERM BUR-DING
AND BRIDGING FINANCE

on ImJimriaf Commercial and
Residential Developments

at Prime Rates

Minimum 050,000
Apply tot

HIRSCH
Europe's Leading

Financial Consultants

Fiesta address inquiries to:

Hind) International
(Hnandat Services) Ltd

16 Berkeley Street. London, W1
Tab Q1-SZS SOS1/2 - Tetex: 28374

EXPORT—Commissions Be husiiwxi result-

ing hOfll Introoucdnns. Active UK Trad-
ing CO. Phone 01-422 5577.

BUSINESS CAPITAL
Enquiries considered from

businesses seeking expansion
capital or acquisition financing in

excess of £100.000
Corns etr

INTERFUND FINANCIAL GROUP
Highley Manor. Crawley Lane
Balcombo. Sussex RH17 6LA

Telephone: 0444 811711
Telex: 295141 fTX UNG G)

Attn-MSX 0148-10448

NEW
JAPANESE GOVERNMENT

Information services published
in English give fast access to
important HIGH TECH develop-
ments in Japan. Details from
Officio/ Representative:

MICROINFO LTD
POS 3. Alton. Hants GUM 2PG -

Telex: 8SB431

A GROUP OP SPANISH A
ENGLISH BUSINESSMEN

With innreeH In bodi countries
would welcome equities from

companies requiring
COMMERCIAL FINANCIAL QR

TECHNICAL CONTACTS
with Spanish companies, ell

services available
Write Box F8922. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

Perfumery/Cosmetics
International Perfumer Co

High quality products sold in
leading UK stores and some

countries seek further
AGENTS/DISTRIBUTORS

WORLDWIDE
TEL: 01-965 S986

UNION CAMP
CORPORATION
Producer and Distributor oft
TALL OIL DISTILLATION

PRODUCTS & DERIVm.vES
For mare Mormation, cornea:

Mr Ron KansioU
UNION CAMP CORPORATION
USA - Tab (201) B2B-2S01

Financial Times Tuesday November 11 1986

THEBUSINESSEXCHANGE
NATURE’SWAY LIMITED

has been acquired for £3Im.

byBOOKERPLC

The transaction was initiatedand co-ordinatedby

THE BUSINESS EXCHANGE
in conjunctionwith

CHANTREYWOOD KING
and

PANNELLKERRFORSTER
(both founder members ofThe Business Exchange)

A/WLU-lg VfiL/L UIWIlUhATy (4LV.V* KSJ

Expansion and Exchange Group limited, a
licensed Dealer in Securities and a member of
HMBRA.

Membership of The Exchange is limited to the

more progressive firms of Chartered Accountants,

Solicitors and Actuaries.

for sale
Due to retirement well «teb-

Ibhed security company

Ing Investigation and process

serving vrreh franeftw- tor

specialised products; opertting

wTanattonal basis but concen-

trating on the NarthenrCoun-

tle* and Southern Scotland-

Would be Meal opportunity te

obtain
_

operational base hi

Cumbria. -•

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

AS GOING CONCERN
. .

'AHtn-
.

-
Olympic Security Limited

SO Cedi Street, Carlisle:

'

Cumbria CAI INT

highly prohtable
ON-GOING CONCERN

PRIVATE POOP
manufacturer

MMiinif tlzid. Wftfi ©xCfcJWJT

growth record and 1“J*
flow present Weal- opportunity^.

*BTYSffiJSSfc;SW5t.
enquire. - -

.

Please reply to:

Box H13BU Ffttencfal Tunse.
10 Garmon St. London ECAP ABY

PHOTOGRAPHIC BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Sale- or merger prepoiltionp bwited

by upmsrtwt profia^nul pbwo-
araphCo laborstorfea/wt studio

group. T/o approx EI5e. WaB
ffpiwM. IIMI equipment.

PrextLgloua rftantala

Write Bax H14I9.
10 Cannon Se. London ECAP ABY

CHANTREYWX)D KING
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

.

PANNELL
KERR
FORSTER
OWTSB) rCCOUNtANTB

The Business Exchange Operational Director;

Martin DrakeF-CA-, 21 John. Adam Street,London WC2N 6JG.

Telephone: 01-930 8965 Fax: 01-379 5799.

LAND AND BUSINESS. . i:

FOR SALE -

Smell progressive company lb Seat-
land manufacturing and supplying
timber product* to conetrocuon end
civil . eogibeeflrtg cotnpjrnls*, tiw
dvU authoritias, end lelaw* Indus-
try. The eompeny.owoS.9 acres. Off

Industrial development lend «rd-
buiMIngs which the local authority
wish to saa djBWlopsd.

, _ .

Write Box N1417. Hnan&al Times .

to Cannon Sc. London ECAP ABY.

UNION CAMP
CORPORATION
Producer end Distributor ol:

KBAPT PAPER AND
BOARD PRODUCTS

For mere Inlorraatlon. contact:
Mr Denial Hlnea

UNION CAMP CORPORATION
USA - Tel: (201) 828-22S7

Istemltonaf Scfaool

is intareated In forming partnership

with compatible school to Jointly

purchase educational premises.

For further details please write »
Box FB332, Financial Times

10 Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

DlV'ERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide :

SELLERS and BUYERS
Contactfa confidence

DIVERCO LTD.
4Bank Street,

WorcesterWR1 2EW.
Tet 090522303

FOR SALE
BUILDING SERVICES

COMPANY
Rising *elas over £1 million

Ongoing Management
MODERN FREEHOLD AVAILABLE

Located South West

Write Box H1A22. Financial Timas
TO Cannon Sr, London ECAP ABY

FOR SALE
As a going concern

Modern
Squash &
Leisure
Complex
Co. Durham. ^

STRUCTURAL STEELWORKS
ENGINEERS

Midlands based manufacturer

of sreel framed building.

Record of good contracts.

Profitable. Net assets into

seven figures.

Principals only need apply.

Write Box H1434
Financial Timet, 10 Cannon St

. London ECAP 4BY

35 ACRE LEISURE SITE
WITH

HOLIDAY CARAVAN
CONSENT

THETFORD FOREST. NORFOLK.
For Sale Freehold £99.000
(Services not connacted)

Enquiries to Chris Bradley-Werson
on 0502 712729

WEST KENT
Well known Ladles' Fashion House
(/net. Jaeger division) hr superb
period premiss* with fine attached
oltlca lor consultancy or supple-
mentery business. 1S3B turnover in

xceaa of £100.000. Grose profit

45% plus. New 15 yr lease £6.500
pa, fully fitted. Full details

:

PARSONS (0732) 451 211

Business Services

FINANCE
Lines of credit up to £!0m

arranged by qualified Bankers

for individuals corporates with
viable proposals.

Special expertise in corporate,
property and international

transactions.

Write or telephone with details:

HOLGATE ft ASSOCIATES
4/6 Bury St, London SW1Y 6AB

Telephone: 01-930 6472

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FDR£121 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE£121
COMPANYSEARCHES

,

EXPRESSCO. REGISTRATIONS LTD
EpworthHouse

25-35 City Road, London ECl
01-628 5434/5.7361,9936

Offshore &HK.
y— Companies

taceiperatMe andeeawgamnlMWg
MaetMan.CbaemlWreiH.TiMto,

Panama ,
Ubarta, Qtwxtw, Hang ICw^,

ate. DemfcMjry HdnaadMaaaraleaa.

saECT corporate savtca no.
SMaeaillMsant OesgtanMealMan

Tab OsagteB(0BM|asm
TtecKBM SELECT 0

London rapreaanWhg:
3-8QM Band Bt,
iretein-

TaUc 28247 SC8LDN O

MBIMESS AND ASSETS Ot solvent «nfi
teaoTaant eomrenlea Mr sale. Contact:
BualMss and Assets IRLO." Ol -637

303S.

OfftECT MAIL LISTS At SERVICES—100s
of raadv4wMt lisa immediately a«ali-

abls. Suseller* to loading UK aompanica.
Free CatakMiuc, Maricotuan. FrceeaaL
CSIOiestor, Swam. Tali 0Z*» 7BB71 1.

LIMITED COMPANIES — COMPANY
FORMATION AND SEARCHES I Fast
Sendee 1 Credit Cerda 1 01-2X7 S5B*.

Office Equipment

EXECUTIVE ITALIAN OFHCE FURNITURE

Collection of high quality executive and operational ranges finished

in natural veneers: Rosewood, Walnut. Black Ash, Light Oak,
Including desk returns, bookcases, sideboards, conference tablet.

Many configurations of systems furniture. In bi-laminate finishes

and light oak veneer.

Substantial discounts. Immediate free delivery and Installation.

Full details: Tef: 0920 69131

Conferences

University of Warwick
Business Information Service

ia holding
One-day Seminar _

Doing buaineee wKfi the Far Seat:
sources of market information
Friday 21 at November 1888

Speakers on Japan. Korea, China,
Hong Kong, Taiwan ate.

£88 + VAT
Details from 0203 B330S1/G232B1

Office Furniture
Clearance Sale
VRW haa the country's largest
stocks of manufacturers' socDnds.
clearance lines and discontinued
ranges. £>a million of top quality
furniture must go — offers con-
sidered. Large showroom clast
MVM26. Delivery service.

m: 08278 7228

For FREE Catalogue

Byfield BuNdlng,
Services limited
(IN RECEIVERSHIP}

The business and assets of Site

sale as a consequence of

established lepufetioiTta toe Mb
commenftTconlracte.

• Annual turnover appradfnatefy£35 mffion.

based

Thecompanyfcasan
forftdu&nafand

and local companies.

• Modem freehold premises.

MwftiefcwRtift—i -NM rat,<M:roMt Mnl
.iMB-ftUfM£*>seia*.i

ifHTHtelMW*MKW4B!
:«4V8S»

flruxfffrterhousefP

Distributor ^ of Jjadostrial
^

Fasteners and Dsgineering Supplies—

Manchester

Established business, turnover approximately £400,000 per

ennnwi, including proprietary prepack and display systems

bringing an "tm.c.g.’* approach to a traditional industry for

sale as a going concern.

Write Boat 31418, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SOUTHERN ENGLAND
For sale
dries and
ness, t/o
potential,
premises
tact:

RMA. 35 Robjohm Rd. Chelmsford
CM1 3UJ - Tel: 02«5 2E2S2S
anytime, quoting Ref 2188

excellent town oentra t/h
continuity assured, Con-

ENGINEERING PRODUCT
UNE FOR SALE

Market leader. Salsa Clm. Profit
ClOOk plus. Must be relocated

within 8 months of purchase. Low
spec* and personal requirements

Principals only

Writs Box HI429. Financial Timas
10 Cannon St. London ECAP ABY

ISLE OF MAN LIMITED

a for-refe

Offers to:

HARDY ft CO
10 Mottyn Street

Llandudno, Gwynedd.
Guide price £20.000 .

FOR SALE

MACHINERY AGENCY

Supplying printing, packaging
and plastic conversion
equipment in the UK.

Operating from freehold
property In the Surrey

(Guildford) area.

Write Box H1431,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon St

London ECAP ABY

COMPANY FOR SALE
Principal asret 7,000 aq ft equipped
leesanold oflleae In prime Mayfair

managed end producing
£91.000 p.a. profits.

PRICE £200,000

Suit occupant es operator.

Write Box H1430. Financial Times
TO Cannon St, London ECAP ABY

Conferences

FOR SALE
UMITEB

B0LBIR& COMPART
Existing since 1885

Shares officially quoted on a
European Stock Exchange

Mr Eckenateln. KotilenberggasM 21
CH-4051 Basel, Switzeriand
Tsl: ZbJf&OZ - 010 41811

METAL CUTTING
MACtfiNE TOOL BUS1NBS

FOR SALE
UK company with exclusive agency
for quality German manufacturer.
Opportunity for existing like minded
company to acquire know-how bf
this established company end
benefit by agreed tax tosses of
£140.000. Price Indication Gb.

Enquiries M.-
R ICHARD HARTLEY A CO. (FT)
2S HlghffekJ Road, EdgbaetDR .

Birmingham Biff 3DP

4

6~

QUALITY FANCY.
LEATHERGOOD5 •

Manufacturer of quality leather
products based In the West Mid-
lands evidencing goad growth And
wide customer base. Good profits
achieved on a turnover c. £1 :Qm.
Principals only need apply.

Write Box HI3SZ. Financial Tinier

10 Cannon St. Lnnda nECAP ABY

LABOUR’S POLICIES FOR EMFLOYMENT
AHO INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS

A one-day Conference in London on
November 27, 1986

with

Rt Hon Roy Hattersfey MP, John Prescott MP
John]Edmonds

; (GMRATU), Lord McCarthy
Chain Rt Hon James Callaghan MP

Price: £1S0+VAT
Details;

The Fabian Society, 11 Dartmouth Street
London SW1H 9BN (Tel: 01^2 8877)
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TECHNOLOGY

v”)

S55 ^ driving wM« the Motor Industry
Research Association's fadSSes
£r.if

Iu
5
eaton’ “ riie English

of an ordinary lootlug Ford Escort

-«^
>ser SIee Sieves the

tt roul<1 “riw
SvS5i^L..the catalyst and
lean-bum engine develop

3S* programmes through
winch all car manufacturers areworking xo meet the EEC's
planned strict exhaust emission
standards.

_ "Hand on heart, I believe
this system really could do Itwot should a long development

be required. Someone
luce Ford could have models
Incorporating it In 18 months ••

says SIee.

Ever since the invention ofpe car, claims of “ miracle ”
breakthroughs in its perform-
ance, economy or other aspects
have been endemic. Usually
they turn out to be as suspect
as the bona fldes of those who
claim the improvements.
But Slee is executive engineer

of AE Developments, the
research arm of the UK com-
ponents group which has
acknowledged expertise in
internal combustion and the
components, especially pistons,
associated with it
The system now being

evaluated in the Escort — it
bas been undergoing trials in
the US for some time—Involves
the use of special pistons and
some changes to the fuel/air
mixture induction system.

It could be viewed as a
“ lean-bum ” engine like others
developed by motor manufac-
turers In that it works on very
weak fuel/air mixtures. But
whereas the “ordinary” lean-
burn engine relies on compli-
cated combustion chamber
designs to “ swirl “ a pre-mixed
fuel/air charge, the new system
first injects a charge of air only
then a fuel/air mixture — and
then uses a radical piston
design which on its compression
stroke sets the combustion
charge oscillating as ignition
lakes place.

Bizarre as it may sound, the
system obtains its complete
combustion effect by utilising
the natural frequencies to which
all materials are subject — and
which produce, for example, the
phenomenon of the wine glass
shattered by a singer maintain-
ing a certain note.
The test Escort, observes

Slee, was retrofitted with the
equipment and has already
demonstrated its ability to meet
planned European exhaust
emission standards. He suggests
that only slight further develop-
ment is likely to be needed to
meet the • even stricter US
exhaust emissions legislation,

which has required — as in

SONEX SYSTEM FOR EMISSION CONTROL
MfrRJEL

manfoldH
DUN.MTAKE

AS? WITHOUT FUEL
(PRECEDES WR-FUELMUO

Engine emission problems

solved at a stroke
Japan — the universal fitment
of exhaust catalytic converters
employing scarce rhodium and
platinum.

There is no engineering
reason why the system, con-
ceived by Sonex Research, an
independent US research com-
pany based at Annapolis, Mary-
land, should not be offered as
an aftermarket fitment, be
acknowledges — “except that
the system, in this application
at least, is aimed only at solving
the emissions problem. It is not
claiming higher performance or
anything like that And who's
going to buy a kit of parts
simply because they lead to
lower pollution?**

Car makers in Europe have
been particularly enthusiastic
about leanhurn engines as a
means of meeting stricter emis-
sions standards, because they
have also allowed for continu-
ing improvements in fuel
economy as the design skills

have been acquired to make
them run on everweaker mix-
tures. The new system, which
also burns very weak mixtures,
is therefore claimed to be at

no disadvantage in terms of fuel
economy, nor in performance.
The drawback of catalysts,

apart from cost, Is that they-

marginally reduce performance
and increase fuel consumption.
AE was first approached by

Sonex last year, and was initi-

ally sceptical about the claims

put forward by what to AE was
then -a totally unknown com-
pany. However, following visits

John Griffiths looks
at a “breakthrough” in

the motor industry's

battle to meet
exhaust legislation

to Sonex's facilities. AE quickly
moved to take up a develop-
ment contract.

If it really does live up to its

promise, the implications for
vehicle manufacturers, and
other sectors of industry, could
be enormous.

Hundreds of millions of
pounds already have been, and
are still being, spent by car
makers world-wide on alterna-
tive ways of reducing exhaust
emissions. Ford of Europe, for
one, diverted several hundred
of its engineers to an addi-
tional, £200m crash lean-burnMfinA programme when, in
June 1985, EEC Environment
Ministers produced a directive
to reduce emissions for all cars
according to a set schedule.

Even though political in-fight-
ing has left it formally un-
adopted, vehicle makers have
pressed on regardless with the
the programmes as if the legis-

lation were inevitable.

A full three-way catalyst

system is acknowledge even by
its proponents as being likely

to add about £400 to the price
of an over 2-litre car from 1988.
Slee estimates—*“ although it <*tn

only be a very rough guessti-
mate ”—that the Sonex-AE
system would cost half that or
less.

Vehicle makers are hopeful of
being able to meet the standards
for under 2-litre cars with a
combination of catalysts and
engines employing “ lean-burp ”

principles.

But even though Ford, one of
the leading developers of lean-
burn technology, has a “third
generation " of lean-burn
engines due to go into produc-
tion at Dagenham next year, it

readily acknowledges that the
sheer complexity of the
approach makes It a high con-
sumer of time and resources.

Each lean-burn engine range
requires a discreet design solu-
tion, involving a vast amount of
computer modelling and “ snck-
it-and-see ** work to promote the
required combustion mixture
turbulence.
Thus in a world where over

30m cars a year are produced,
with around half of them now
catalyst-equipped and the rest
becoming subject to ever-
stiffening emissions legislation,

the importance of a system
which could provide an
acceptable, generic solution to
the emissions problem—cheaply
—could hardly be over-stated.

AE acknowledges the egg-on-
face risk of heralding a
“ breakthrough ” which, m
the end, turns out not to be one.

But with the caveat that the
system has yet to have an.
acceptable level of durability
proved, the company is having

difficulty muting its

enthusiasm.
Slee describes the system as

involving “high - frequency,
oscillating combustion ** of very
lean air/fuel mixtures.

The inlet manifold is split into

two; one carrying the mixture,
the other only air. The air

precedes the fuel mixture,

creating a pocket of extremely
lean mixture at the piston crown
and a fairly rich mixture at the
top of the cylinder.

Thereafter, the piston design

holds the ley. Its top is of

smaller diameter than the
cylinder, with a cavity which
becomes filled by some of the
lean mixture.
The cavity is designed to act

like a resonator tuned to the
cylinder’s knock frequency.
When pre-ignition starts—with
slight knock— all the air starts

to oscillate at the knock fre-

quency. The cavity mix picks

up the oscillation and vibrates
even more violently but doesn't
actually ignite because it is so
weak. The oscillation ejects

some of the lean mix into the
combustion chamber Itself and
the lean mix quenches the flame
front before it can spread.
The result, according to Slee,

is an in which knock is

controlled despite the use of
lean mixtures, and in which the
combustion flame can accelerate
very rapidly, reaching up to 40
metres per second and which
through its oscillations con-
sumes all of the charge. “In
other wonls,** says Slee, “it
starts burning earlier and
finishes burning later.”

The application of the system
to the four-stroke L0 litre CVH
Escort engine appears, however,
to be almost conservative com-
pared with previous develop-
ment carried out on two-stroke
Vespa scooter engines under a
contract with Piaggio, their
Italian manufacturer.
According to Sonex, its

application to the two-stroke
engine has improved emissions,
engine performance and flexi-

bility—but also made it fuel
insensitive, and capable of
running on petrol, alcohol or
dieseL
However, Slee points out

that " overall, manufacturers
are just beginning to be aware.
Quite rightly, they are taking
a wait-and-see approach.”

Certainly that is the case
with Ford, which has a particu-
lar interest in the system since
the principal guinea pig to date
Is from its own model range.
As yet, it has beep given few
details of the system, and
wants to know a great deal
more about it before making
any judgments. Given that
caveat, as a Ford spokesman
acknowledged this week, “this
is their field and we hold AE
in great respect" 1

Advances in image

control give video a

new kind of fluency

More to
offer in

GAD/CAM
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SOMETHING rather unusual is

happening in the world of video
and television—plain for all to
see, yet barely recognised by
many in the mosaic of recent
technical developments. People
in the business do recognise
how new products are revolu-
tionising the art of the impos-
sible: especially those products
which make specific tasks in
controlling or manipulating
images both practicable and
easy. But a question rarely if

ever considered or asked is “ to
where is it all leading?"
The developments in image

control themselves are well ex-
emplified by two new introduc-
tions which have only recently
arrived in Britain. One is an
American system linked to a
British product—the da Vinci
colour corrector, a video image
processing system which has
been installed by SVC Tele-
vision. one of London's facili-
ties houses.
- In the SVC set-up, da Vinci
is fed by the latest Rank Cintel
telecine machine—so that film
can be transferred to video-
tape with colour and image
control applied by the da Vinci
system. Such facilities are com-
mon enough, used extensively
by TV commercial producers
(who shoot mostly on film) as
a way of applying colour cor-
rection or creating special
effects.

The SVC installation is dif-

ferent because of the extra-
ordinary degree of control over
colour which is now placed at
a producer's fingertips. In its

most dramatic application, the
colours of moving objects in a
scene can be modified or totally
changed without the use of
elaborate and expensive
“mattes.”
The latter, which are rather

like electronic image stencils,
have to be prepared frame by
frame to obliberate the moving
object which is to undergo
colour changes. A classic and
pioneering example of this has
been the Financial Times black-
and-white TV commercials—in
which the newspaper itself ap-

pears as pink with everything
else around it in monochrome.
Such effects have conventionally
relied upon the creation of
mattes by manual methods.
On tiie da Vinci system, once

the colour and density of the
object have been singularly
identified by an electronic

marker, computer control takes
over and automatically tracks
the outline of the subject; the
operator can then change its
colour at wilt—the computer
faithfully matting in the new
colour however the object
moves.
SVC demonstrates the flexi-

bility of this with its own in-
house version of the FT com-
mercial — only in this one the
copy is somewhat disrespect-
fully tom up into little pieces.
Against the monochrome sur-
roundings, each scattered shred
of FT remains precisely pink

—

a job which manual matting
could never achieve. By pres-
sing a button the operator can
instantly change the hue of
pink; even, unthinkably, to
green or purple.

The second newly arrived pro-
duct comes from France, via
Bell and Howell in UK. Made

FILM AND
VIDEO

iyJohnCMiock

by a small company in Paris,
the De Grafe Silver Workstation
is an imaginative attempt to
make the computerised control
of images available to end users
and not just the facilities com-
panies; even, indeed, to people
outside the industry — such as
architects, graphic designers
and advertising agencies.
The De Grafe system allows

image input from videotape, a
rostrum camera (eg forcused
on artwork), text (from a key-
board), direct drawing and elec-

tronic “airbrushing," trans-
parencies and similar sources.
In its most sophisticated con-
figuration. it allows a user to
create special effects on video
(superimpositions, composites,
matting), graphic control of
page lay-outs, 3D perspectives,

even animation of drawings.
The system is not engineered

for the topend of the broadcast
market, but aimed primarily at

the smaller video production
unit working on J in and J in
videotape formats. It will en-
able an extraordinary range of
image manipuation processes to
be undertaken — each of which
so often in the past has been
the job of a dedicated and ex-
pensive piece of equipment.

Depending on the configura-

tion of the package chosen (eg

many users will already have

U-matic or VHS video recorders
or may not require animation,

SD graphics or certain other
facilities), a total installation

may cost as little as the desk-

top computer already used for

accounts; and a complete outfit

with VCRs, rostrum camera and
other peripherals — effectively

a do-it-yourself kit of immense
versatility—will cost in the re-

gion of £60,000.

Video producers apart, sud-
denly architects have a new and
practical tool with which drawn
and camera images can be com-
bined. manipulated, turned into
complete presentations. Adver-
tising agencies can produce
simple animation line tests for
commercials, integrate video
sequences with graphics, even
try out instant design ideas with
text, artwork and photographs.

From these two examples,
and many more—sac* as the
interfacing of video discs with
computers—there is emerging a
trend towards a new kind of
fluency in the use of video. The
images captured optically by a
lens—whether of real objects,
graphics or text—are no longer
permanently etched in metal
(the essential element in film
and videotape). The optics now
provide merely a starting point.

The consequences in the
longer term may be as profound
and culturally important as the
Renaissance. Images become
as malleable and accessible as
words, pervading all manner of
social and professional activi-

ties instead of being constrained
by the limitations of processes
or the specialised skills of those
who employ them.

It is as if moveable type had
been invented again by Guten-
berg. but with images not letters
of the alphabet; and no one bas
to learn to read in order to
understand the message.
Perhaps this may lead to the

society of which many have
dreamed. In the foreseeable
future, at least our concept of
television, video and other
imaging processes will undergo
a dramatic change: no longer
mirrors of nature, reflecting an
optical view of reality, but
mirrors of the mind in which
thought can begin to govern
the tangible world of recognis-
able images.
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Businesses forSale

Commercial
Pig Farming
Operation
North Yorkshire

TQxeadministrative receiversare afieringforsalethe

business and assets of three pig breeding and

fanning units, two of which are fully stocked.

Operating from three locations, covering
approximately seventyacresand employing twenty

foil time staff, the business had a combined

turnoverinexcessc£fL5milluxiin die lastfinancial

yean
'

lor further informarion please contact:

ft Wilks or?. Mather,

Telephone: Selby (0757) 638695

Or at SpicerandPegler& Partners,

ClumberAvenue,

SherwoodRise,
Nottingham NG5 lAH
Telephone: (0602) 607131

Spicerand Pfegler

& Partners

FOR SALE
Detras Training

Aids Limited
—|N recievership

lai!hold

plwt and machinery and

office furniture

For further details please

StiOttht Joint Admlnlstmtivo

Receivers J- M. Irddaie and

C. J.
Barlow at:

PhSraiv House. SgrionHHI

Reading, Berta R61

Tel:, 0734 500336

Telex: 848588

Fax: 0734 508166

Cork Gully

Art Galleries

'TsEsh-tStJStS&JwL&U A* OgwrWgS-

V* 4

l20v

t&SS 01-733

0557.

OFFERS INVITED FORTHEASSETSAND
BUSINESS OFTWOSEPARATE COMPANIES

SHARffilG PRODUCTION FACILITIES IN POOLE, DORSET

A.H. BLAND
LTD

Established Manufacturer of
Heat Sealing machines

• Turnover in excess of

£100,000 p.a.

Sub-contract Electronic

Assembly work.

• Himover approximately

£500,000 p.a.

• Workforce of40

For further information contact

Mr David Bird, FCA.

SAVAGE POWER
LTD

• Manufacturer ofuninterruptible
power supplies

• Exciting new product range

• High level oforder enquiry

• Turnover approximately
£250,000 p.a.

For further information contact

The Joint Receivers

and Managers Mr David Bird,

FCA and
Mr Christopher Morris, FCA

&ToucheRoss
33/34 Chancery Lane. London WC2A 1EW. Telephone: 01-405 8799.

Telex: 261296TRCHAN G. Telecopier Merlin Fax 01-831 2628.

Businesses Wanted

' CORPORATE CONTACTj

CONSUMER PRODUCT COMPANY
A substantial overseas company wishes to acquire a UK

manufacturing base producing one or more identifiable products.

Turnover likely to be in excess of£8 million, but smallercompanies

will be considered. {Ref: 30601

PUBLICLY-QUOTED COMPANY
Our clientwishes to acquire a substantial interest in a quoted

company capitalised at up to £2,000,000. Companies within the

electronics sector could be particularly attractive^ (Ref: 30701

FERGUSON & PARTNERS LTD.
Mongers, Acquisitions and Venture Capital Funding

Wandord CourtThrogmorton Strast, London EC2N 2AT
Tat 01-5881197. fafcOW284189

fagtaen&formonbasubdcfatyof JancsforgifionHaUngsplGi

1,1 ™w
BUILDERS/TIMBER MERCHANT

BUSINESS REQUIRED
BY A SUBSTANTIAL UJC. PRIVATE COMPANY

Existing Builders to timber merchant business with or without

management is required in the U.K. Preference given to the

South East of England but other areas of the country would be
of interest dependent on the size of the business and present
management.

Please write In the first Instance to:

ALAN LOWE ft COMPANY
4B Queen Anne Street) London W1M WFA

All replies will be treated In the strictest confidence

Cash available
CUM FOR PROPERTY

INVESTMENT COMPANY OR
PARCEL OF COMMERCIAL

PROPERTIES

Requiring active management/
development/further investment
A company whh potential (osses

(current period £1m)
particularly of interest

- Write Bex HT425
Financial Times, fO Cannon St

London EC4P 4BY

MAJOR FIRM
InvolvBd In Insurance Broking. Life
Assurance, Unit Trust Advisory
Semen, Pension and Benefits

Consultancy

SEEKS ACQUISITIONS
Cwnmlsston/fee Income betweeq
£250.000 and £5m pa considered

Write Box G102B0. Financial Times
TO Cannon Sr, London EC4P 4BY

SMALL PUBLIC COMPARY
Wishes to meko acquisitions. Signi-
ficant shareholding and cash would
bs available. Minimum pre-tax
profits of Cl00.000. Principals only
please write In confidence to:

PAVIE ft ASSOCIATES
(Chartered Accountants)

73 Wlmpolo St, London WlM 7DD

Company Notices

NOTICE OP EARLY REDEMPTION
EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL

COMMUNITY
LI5540.000,000 S«4% NOTES or
1978 DUE DECEMBER 15, 1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the
bolder, of the Notes that; Jn accord-
ance «mi Clause 3U) of Ac Notes,
tte Issuer wKI redeem all Of toe
remainIns Notes outstanding alter the
redemption of December 15, 1986
ftfw - Redemption Dan ”), these
Nona will bo redeemed sc 101%
sf their principal amount plus Interact
leaned to die Redemption date.
Payments of principal and accrued
interact will be made on or after
die Redemption Dote at the ofbeos
31 the Paying Agents set torts in
fbe prosuectus and the amnions of
rtie

The Fiscal Agent:
THE BANK OF TOKYO
[LUXEMBOURG] SA.

Corrected Notice

LEUMI INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT N.V.

US$20 MILLION GUARANTEED
FLOATING RATE NOTES 1987

SHtlES "C" (EXTENDIBLE TO 1980)

The interest rata appliesbln to the
above Notes In respect of the six
month period commencing 10th
November 1988 has bean fixed at

par annum.

The interest amounting to USS3 cr

per SI .000 principal amount of the
Notas will be paid on Monday 11th
May 1987 against presentation of
Coupon No. 13.

BANK LEUMI TRUST COMPANY
OF NFW YORK

Principal PafTng Agent

Legal Notice

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1885

AND
GEMBURGH LIMITED

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Pursuanr
to Section 588 of the Companies Act.

1985 that a Mealing of the CredKims
of the above-named Company will be
held at the offices of Single ft Co.,
35 New Broad Street, London EC2M
INK. on Friday die 14th November
1988 et 11.30 a.m., for the purposes
mentioned hn Sections 689 and 500
of the said Act.

Doted this 30th day of October 1886.
By Order of the Board,
J. JARVIS,
Director.

Extraordinary General Meeting
Shareholders in

Svenska Cellulosa Aktiebolaget SCA
are hereby summoned to an extraordinary general meeting in

the Masur Hall In Svenska Handelsban ken’s offices at No. 2
Kungstrfidgardsgatan, Stockholm, Sweden, at 3X0 pjn. on Friday,
November 21, 1986.

Business
SCA’s Board of Directors proposes to raise a 9.5 per cent
convertible loan of SEK 350m having a term of eight years. The
bonds may be converted into restricted Class “B” shares.
The loan is intended—without regard to the prior rights of
existing shareholders—to be subscribed by SCA’s permanent
employees (subject to certain restrictions) and by tiie Rotten
Foundation, c/o SCA, S-851 88 Sundsvall.

The following business will therefore comprise the agenda of the
extraordinary general meeting.
1. Election of the chairman of the meeting:
2. Drawing up and approving the voting register;

3. Election of scrutineers;

4. Approval of the notice convening the meeting;
5. Consideration of the Board's proposal to raise a convertible

loan from the permanent employees of the SCA Group and
the Kotten Foundation.

Full details of the Board’s proposal regarding the convertible
loan together with the documents stipulated in Chapter 4 §4 in

the. Swedish Companies Act will be available for inspection by
shareholders at SCA's Head Office, at No. I Skepparplatsen,
Sundsvall, from November 14, 1986 until the date of the
meeting. The Board's proposal will be sent to shareholders who
have given notice of their intention to participate in the
extraordinary general meeting within the specified time.
Notice of intention to attend, etc
Shareholders who intend to participate in the extraordinary
general meeting shall be registered in the register of shareholders
maintained by the Swedish Securities Register Centre (VPC) not
later than Tuesday, November 11, 1986 and notify SCA not later
than 4.00 pjn. on Monday, November 17, 1986. either by mail
to SCA. 851 88 Sundsvall, Sweden, or by telephone to +46 (60)
193000 or +46 (60) 193116.
Persons Intending to act as proxies on behalf of shareholders
will be required to produce a written and dated power-of-
attomey. Such power-of-attomey shall remain valid for no
longer than one year from the date of issue.

Sundsvall, November, 1986

Board of Directors

Svenska Cellulosa
AktiebolagetSCA

International

Property

PLANT
WANTED
MODERN CHEMICAL

SPECIALTIES PLANT WANTED
in the UR

or Continental Europe

Idle or under-utilised plant pre-
ferred. Key proems equipment
should include glass or s/s reactors
[5,000-10,000 1), s pressure vessel,
distillation, and adequate utilities

for increased production. Space tar
expansion end proximity to water
transportation will be considered
pluaea. Facilities costing up to SIS
million will bo considered. All

replies held in strict confidence.
Pleate respond to Box T6419

financial Timas
10 Cannon St, London EC4P 4BY

BSN
A SxS&AnMymmcnpomtedivith limitedliability

in theRepublicofFrance

HeadOffice:

7me tieT&eran,75008,Fazu,France.

PRELIMINARY
NOTICEOFMEETING

An Extraordinary General Meeting of die of the
Companyis to be cxunmedsboidyin connectionwith dieproposed
issueByme Company ofbonds up to a maximumafHSZ&DOQ.OQO
vmfaTOnanBattacfaed to sufasentyfiyBSN shaies.

Foaral nonce of dy Meeting, giving details nf dw dam, rime and
location ofdie Meeting, togetocrwitnthe full text of Resolutions
to be proposed thereat, will be publuhed as soon as posable and in
anycvracnotlegthan18daysbabre the dateoftheMeeting.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Better margins lift Lucas to £95m
BY MIKE SMITH

Lucas, the motor and aero*
space components group, yester-

day unveiled a 65 per cent

jump in pre-tax profits to
£95-2m for the year to the end
of July.

The result was in line with
City expectations,- but a warn-
ing by the company of flat

demand in 'die UK motors
market pushed shares down 20p
to 4€9p. That compares with
a high for the year in March
of 651p.

Lucas’s pre-tax gain was
achieved largely through
improved margins as sales

were only UP 8 per cent at
£L.62bn. Earnings per share

rose 37 per cent to 56-2p
(adjusted 41.1p) and the board

is recommending a final divi-

dend of 10.4p per share, making
a total of 13p (llp)-
Tbe provision for extra-

ordinary items rose by £8.5m
to £46.3m. Around £30m related

to the group’s Birmingham
closures which will mean 2,000

jobs disappearing over the next
three years. Another £10m
resulted from write offs in the

US where diesel fuel injection

.

is to be replaced by petrol

injection production.

Ki:
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Sir Godfrey Messervy,
the chairman

in the US economy and from
the company’s move Into high
value added products in the
automotive industry.

The automotive division

made pre-tax profits of £55.8m
(£27-2m) on turnover of

£U7bn (£l.lbn). In the UK
sales were £37m down at
£594m, but a email pre-tax
profit was achieved for the first

time in several years. Demand
from vehicle manufacturers in
the first half of the year was
not maintained and no signi-

ficant improvement is expected
during the current year.

lb the rest of Europe, sales
were 33 per cent higher at
£385m and profits beftre tax
were up 42 per cent at £26.7m.
Elsewhere automotive com-

Sir Godfrey Messervy, the
chairman, said that despite the
problems in the UK automotive
market, the long term prospects
for the group were encouraging.
The aerospace and industrial

divisions would continue to
expand both by new contracts

and acquisition. Lucas would
also benefit from the recovery

panics boosted sales by 8 per
cent to £194m and profits beforecent to £194m and profits before
tax were up 19 per cent to
£243m.
In the aerospace division,

sales were up £21m at £285m
and profits were £3Im. up
£6.9m. The industrials depart-
ment, which manufactures elec-

trical, electronic and hydraul I

systems and components,
increased sales by 19 per cent

to £161m and profits by 29 per

cent to £8.4m.
Lucas's UK companies contri-

buted £958m, or 60 per cent,

of sales but only £38.1m, or 40

per cent, of pre-tax profits.

Reorganisation and redundancy
costs taken above the line

amounted to £L4.9m, an
increase of £63m.

Sales by overseas companies
were up 25 per cent at £661m
and their profit before tax
increased by 29 per cent to
£54m.

After spending a record £83m
on improving group facilities,

there was a small positive cash
flow from the year’s operations.
Net borrowings at the end of
the year were down £76m at

flOOm, to produce gearing of
19 per cent (39 per cent). The
reduction reflected £89m raised
by a rights issue and £16m

,

used to redeem preference
shares in subsidiary companies.

Expenditure on research dur-
ing the year was £92m, against
£85m in the previous year.

Profit attributable to share-
holders was £66.6m (£41m).

See Lex

Hillsdown

pays £15m
for turkey

producer

Heath rejects revised

final offer from PWS
8Y NICK BUNKER, INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

By Ntkki Tail

Hill Samuel
expands
in Ireland

Whitbread sells TV South stake
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

SOU Samuel, the merchant
b?nk, is expanding its invest-

ment management operations
in Ireland with the acquisi-

tion of F. Fagan & Asso-

ciates, an independent
investment management firm
mu Samuel already has Us

own investment management
operation in Ireland, with
funds under management of

about I£130m. Fagan, which
manages about I£289xn, will

make the combined group one
of the largest tnsitntiona!
investment management firms
in Ireland, Hill Samuel said
yesterday.

It declined to disclose the
cost of -the deal, but said this

was less than 1 uer cent of
its net assets, which stand at
£179m.
Mr Neville Bowen, chief

executive of Hfll Samuel
Investment Management
Group, said the move repre-
sented a farther expansion of
its rapidly growing inter-

national investment manage-
ment operations.

WHITBREAD, the brewing and
restaurant group, yesterday sold

its entire 20 per cent stake in

Television South, the ITV con-
tractor for the south and south-

east England.
The shares, which raised just

under £29m. went to a wide
range of institutions. The price

is believed to have been about
265p, a small discount on yester-

day's price of 271p.
Whitbread decided to get out

of its only stake in independent
television at a time when
brokers’ reports both in Britain
and the US have been arguing
that the assets of independent
television companies are under-
valued.
In July TV South announced

first-half pre-tax profits up from
£3.4m to £6-5m and a £19m
rights issue for overseas expan-
sion. Mr Lionel Ross, finance
director of Whitbread, said
yesterday the decision to sell

had been taken because Whit-
bread’s interests and those of
the television industry had not
been moving as much in concert
as previously believed.

Whitbread believed that spin-

offs from the television indus-

try, such as satellite television

would have been more relevant
to Whitbread's pubs, clubs and
restaurant businesses.

“If it's going to happen, it’s

not going to happen very
quickly,” Mr Ross said.

Plans for enfranchising TVS
non-voting shares would also

have diluted Whitbread's exist-

ing stake.

Whitbread bought its TVS
stake from one of the com-
pany's founding shareholders,
European Ferries, in April 1984
for around £6,5m. Whitbread
also subscribed for the rights
issue — a one-for-three issue at

200p-

“We have done quite well
out of the investment,” Mr Ross
said yesterday.
Whitbread also said yesterday

it believed it should concen-
trate management and financial

resources in the UK in success-
ful trading and retailing opera-
tions.
The shares being sold com-

prise 800 voting shares (20
per cent of that class), 6,623.333
ordinary non-voting (19.2 of
that class) and £lm nominal of
10 per cent subordinated con-
vertible loan stock 1997, They
were placed by stockbrokers
Capel Cure Myers.

Park Lane Hotel

warns on profits

Hie directors of the fork
Lane Hotel said yesterday in
their interim statement that
adverse factors beyond the com-
pany’s control had seriously
affected the tourist activities and
that this would result in lower
profits in 1986.

They added, however, that the
underlying strength of the
hotels business bad been main-
tained. The interim dividend is

being held at 3-25p net

The company’s share are un-
listed. For the year to Decem-
ber 1985 its profits rose to
£2.61m (£1.78m) pre-tax.

Hillsdown Holdings, the acqui-

sitive food, furniture and
stationery group, is doubling
its turkey interests with a
£15m purchase from 3. Bibby

—

the first Hillsdown deal since It

cleared its debts via a £154m
placing for cash last month.
Hillsdown is buying Bibby

subsidiary Twydale Turkeys,

which breeds and rears around
3}m birds a year and is a big
supplier to major multiples,
including Marios & Spencer.
The purchase price will be paid
on completion—January 5—and
will be based on a premium
over net asset value then. The
figure 3s likely to be between
£15m and £16m.
Yorkshire - based Twydale

made pre-tax profits of around
£l.8m in the year to end-
September on sales of £19m.
According to its current owner's,

it has been growing at around
12-15 per cent per annum in
the past few years, and net
assets currently total £8m.
Profits earned ap to the
purchase date will go to Bibby.

Bibby, now an arm of the
South African conglomerate
Barlow Rand, says the business
did not fit in with its corporate
development strategy. It was
the only direct retail chain
supplier in the group, and sale

proceeds will help reduce debt
and fund future acquisitions.

Bibby's chairman, Mr Bas
Kardol, stresses that the

company is still committed to

its animal feeds and pig
breeding operations. Last month
Bibby sold off a serried and
maintenance company in a
vi2.3m management buy-out
For Hillsdown. the acquisition

effectively doubles the group’s
turkey output Existing com-
panies—which include Busted
and Harvest—produce around
3m turkeys a year. Says Mr
Harry Solomon, joint chairman
With both Buxted and Twy-

dale based in Yorkshire, Hills-

down sees potential cost-savings

on distribution and feed supply,
although management of the
two companies—Twydale's is

staying — will remain inde-

pendent “ The two together
will be more profitable—it fits

so well, we are very happy with
the price,” says Mr Solomon.

PWS Holdings, the insurance
broking group, has stepped up
Hs fight for rival broker C. E.
Heath with a revised and final

offer to Heath shareholders in-

cluding a new cash element.

The new offer was swiftly

rejected by Heath, which said
it could see no benefit for the
group's shareholders “ either in
logic or in terms." Heath la

proposing a merger with
another broker. Fielding Insur-

ance, which amounts to a

reverse takeover and is fiercely

opposed by Mr Ronnie Ben-Zur,
PWS chief executive.

Heath also challenged a claim
by PWS that yesterday's revised

offer valued Heath at 557p per
share. Heath's share price lost

12p yesterday to close at 50Qp.
PWS closed down 12p at 290p.

Morgan Grenfell, the
merchant bank advising PWS,
said the revised offer consisted

of three new ordinary shares in

FWS plus four new convertible

PWS shares in exchange for

every four Heath ordinary

shares. The convertible shares

would have an estimated market

value of 333.3p each, Morgan
Grenfell added.

In addition. Heath share-

holders accepting the revised

offer could retain the 10p per
share interim dividend to be

paid by Heath for the six

months to September 30. They
could also elect to take a cash
alternative of 275p for each of

the PWS ordinary shares they
would be entitled to receive

under the offer.

There was no cash alternative

in the initial FWS offer for

Heath, made three weeks ago. It

was made up of four new
ordinary PWS shares and three
new convertible shares for every
four ordinary shares in Heath.

PWS would H satisfy from its

own resoanss" rad*.

received in respect ©f ine first

12m Heath shares, Morgan
Grenfell said. But tit© maximum.

.

.

cash payment by FWS itself :

wouhlbe £25m, _ with the

merchant bank- making
;

separate offer of 275p for the

remaining Heath shares eligible

for the cash election: •’

Morgan Grenfell said FVES
reserved the right to increase

the final offer—which has a

closing date for acceptances of
'

3 pm on November 25—in the
‘

event of another bidder emerg-

ing or of Heath's board sating -

.

a recommendation.
Heath said that the revised. -

offer did “ not include a ftUfeVhoffer did. not lncmoe a
ca>;h alternative. It still contains

a majority of paper of uncertain If.a majority of paper of uncertain
value supported by cash.” PWS’a
slipping share pricey-- had-
immediately undermined, the

offer's value. Heath said. .

US group pays Safer £3m
for UKO’s ophthalmic side

fr̂ Raiiger
BY CLAY HARRIS

Suter. the engineering and American Optical believes that
distribution group, yesterday UKO now supplies less than 40
sold Britain’s largest maker of per cent of spectacle lenses,

spectacle lenses to a private US The operations being sold lost

By Lucy Kelbway

company. £I.7m before tax in the year

American Optical will pay * * email
nearly £3in for the ophthalmic hSiIKn
operations of UKO International

BritishTricon Optical. K the
and take over about £12m in „ - .aua uver

sate * approved,' American
QeDt

*
, , „ Optical intends to import

Suter. which paid £S2m for lenses from its plants in Brazil
UKO in April, sold the Dutch and Mexico.
ophthalmic business to local Yesterday's sale marked an
management for £1.78m last ironic turnabout from a deal
month. It will retain UKO’s io years ago. when UKO bought
other operations, including British American Optical’s only
W. M. Still (catering equip- UK manufacturing plant.
ment), Cory (coffee) and Will-
motts (spectacle cases).

Warner Lambert, the US
drugs and consumer products;

The deal is conditional on it group, sold American Optical to

not being referred to the private investors in 1682.

Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission. FIVE OAKS Investments: Pre-

A previous bid for UKO, by tax profits for year to June 30
Pilkmgton, was blocked in 1977. 1986 were £650314 (£463361)
But UKO’s market share has and earnings per share 9-18p
declined steadily under the (6.78p). Net assets increased
pressure of imports and greater fivefold during year. Hie corn-
competition with the dereguia- pany has agreed to sell one of
tion of the British optical its City projects to a private
market. investor. Over 50 per cent of
From an 80 per cent share at share capital is in institutional

the beginning of the decade, hands.

Altifund liquidation
Altifund

amalgamate
proposing to lying: listed investments. CSF

with - Capital has an aggregate net asset-value
Strategy Fond, an open-ended of US$270m and is quoted in
investment company tocospoT- London and Luxembourg-
ated in Jersey, and then liqui- Abtiftmd’s register will close
date in accordance with its on December 2 and there will
articles. be a request for suspension of
Holders of income shares will dealings on December 4.

be repaid 50p in respect of
every 25p shares, with 30/31-sts

———————
of the revenue reserves. DIVIDEND
Holders of capital shares will •

be invited to receive shares in
~

the sterling gilt fund of Capital __
Strategy Fund, instead of their Cunr
entitlement hi a winding up poynu
(with a tax potential liability Ameisham Jot 2£
for UK holders). City Dublin Bank 22

Berkeley Exploration and
Production, the small IK in-

dependent oil company,: yes-

terday hit back against aa
unwanted film bid from
Ranger OU, the Caaadbm-
baaed oil group.

In a formal defence docu-

ment seat to riwelmldeM,
Berkeley dated that its assets

had been independently valsed.
at 84p a share, well above the
offer price of 45pb

The document pointed to
Berkeley's success as an oil

exploration company, claim-
ing that its net acreage bad
increased 23-fold daring the
last five years arjd.'tfad ft bad
made ten new discoveries,
compared t» a- fourfold -in-

crease and eight discoveries
from Banger.

Berkeley denied tint its

purchase in January of off

production from the Forties
field was mistimed

~lt Is bard to see bow
Banger can vattdfy imply that
this acquisition was mistimed
. . . as at that time they were
publicly forecasting that oil

prices would stabilise In 1986
at $20 to $25 per barrel,” the
document said. -

Furthermore, Berkeley
claimed that Banger bad
other motives in making the
-bid. It painted' . to the
bfocfcs 48/I8b and 48/19b in
the North Sea, for Which
Banger was currently fighting
Lasmo to bold onto its opera*
torship, and In which
Berkeley held a critical 1L7
per cent stake.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

made into one or more of the

fund of CSF for cash.
Net asset value of capita]

shares at November 5 was

Current
Date

of
Come- Total
spending for

Total
last

payment payment div. year year

,int 2£ Jao 5 2.42 7
2.241 — 2.24 33 3.2

8 Dec 22 73 10.75 10
.ant Jan 16 23 73
-iat Jan 5 0.75 2.1
Ant 2.5 Dec 15 23 — 8.75
.iot 2.4 13 — 43

10^t 8.4 13 11
int 1.25 Jan 15 1-25 335
int S.25 Dec 12 3.25 — 1235

Al'Cl

"v?. < -Or •*; 'J

7794p. Holders will receive Dividends shown in pence per share net except where otherwise

participating shares in storting ?
tated* * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital

gUt fund by reference to the mcreased bY "S*1*5 *nd/or acquisition issues. tUSM stock
mid-market price of the under- I Unquoted stock. I Irish currency.

Swiss Bank Corporation for institutionalinvestors. COME T O THE GULF

When you’re looking atnew markets,
look ud an ofcfMend.

International portfolios are now iaInternational portfolios are now ia
Everybody’s talking about sophisticated
new techniques, new markets, new
challenges. But when you’ve been in the
business as fong aswe have, that’s

actually nothing new
A really meaningful innovation might be
to draw up your own list of what you’re
looking for inthe institutions that handle
your accounts.
Define yourobjectivesand yourquestions.
Then, let’s talk it over.

That’s how the new ideas start to take
shape.We know from experience.

COME TO SHERATON

Swiss BankCorporation
SchwoizerischerBankverein
Sociefede Banque Suisse

Whanyou travel to oneofIhevtcrlcft mosHrrporkmt
vou«*Pect Ihe finest in hotel

eoS£^wC,^£OS9 Shefl3ton' FOri*** tocoflonsnew
governmentandshoppingdWricJxFor

sendeesand

and senrioesae vcfcobte
res«faMonsu«»®Mfc*j^^

youcometom© Guff.com©toStercforu

The keySwiss bank

Oeaend Management in CH-4002 Basle, Aeschenplate 6. and in CHS022 Zurich, Paradeplatz 6. Over 200 offices throughout Switzerland. WbrMnrldo network
(branches, subsidiaries and representatives): Europes Edinburgh, Frankfurt, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Manchester, Monte Carlo, Paris. North America : Atlanta,

Calgary, Chicago, Dallas, Houston, Los Angeles, Montreal, New York, San Francisco, Toronto, Vancouver. Latin America: Bogota, Buenos Aires, Caracas. Uma, Mexico,
Panama, Riode Janeiro, SSo Paulo. Caribbean: Grand Cayman, Nassau. Mkkfle East,- Bahrain, Cairo, Tehran. Africa : Johannesburg. Asia:Hong Kong, Osaka, Singapore,
Tokyo. Australia: Melbourne, Sydney.

UntaB 70rich SSV 1686 A/1

ABU DHABI, U.A.E., ABU DHABI SHB3MON
DOHA.QAIAR, DOHASHERAFONHQIEL
DUa^UA-E, DUBAISHERATONHO®.
KUWAIT QTY, KUWAIT, KUWAIT SHBiAION HOTEL
MANAMA, BAHRAIN, BAHRAINSHERATON
MUSCAT, OMAN, OMANSHERATONHOTEL0TOWOPEN)
RTjADH, SAUDI ARABIA. AiALLAH SHERATON
9 1986 TT* Stanton Corporation

Sheratori
Lhe toepftafity people of

Trim
Ottiren-RSEEWTHEUfC.- -

0800-35.35.35
Or your Travel Agent
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Exchange rate gains help

Amersham over flOm

£10.41m, which was some flm
above market estimates. Turn-
over for the six months to Sep-

rose 24 per ceS

Attributable profits increased
21 per cent to £6J9m (£5.lm),
put the company warned that
these were unlikely to show the
same rate of increase in the
second half, due to the con-
tinuing higher tax rate and a
rise in interest charges.

Progress was, however,
expected to continue through
the second six months.
The company said the rise in

profits before tax was made up
at flm underlying growth, a
negative factor of flm because
of competitive pricing policies
in some overseas markets, and
a further £2,6m exchange gain.

First-half interest charges
were £I.02m (£JL06m). Tax
took £3.69m (£2.39m) and earn-
ing per 25p share climbed from
10.2p to 12.4p. The net interim
dividend is stepped up to 2.8p
(2.42p)—last year's total payout
was 7p cm £17.55m profits.

Growth in the half year was
achieved in all business sectors
and in all geographical area.
Demand for Amersham’s indus-
trial products was still increas-
ing in a more difficult market.
Though growth was worldwide,
the largest increases came from
Japan and Western Europe.

Sir John Hill, the chairman.

said that the fall in the value
of the dollar had meant fiercer
competition from USoriginated
products. In the US, the
weakening dollar hit earnings,
but returns still improved in
what is the largest market for
Amersham’s products.

Momentum was being main-
tained in the company's invest-
ment programmes, spending on
R & p had been sustained at
around 10 per cent of sales and
substantial capital projects were
underway to provide facilities
for future years.

.The policy of switching out
of radioactive products was con-
tinuing. Currently such pro-
ducts accounted for about 90
per cent of sales, but this was
expected to fall to between 60
and 70 per cent within three or
four years, as new non-radio-
active products were brought on
stream.

During the period, Amersham
bought the industrial gamma
radiography business of Tech/
Ops in the US and also Upjohn’s
range of research assays. The
company said the two US acqui-
sitions would increase interest
charges in the second half by
around £0.5m, but gearing
would be kept to within internal
guidelines of 40 per cent (at
the end of September gearing
was 33 per cent). There were
no plans for a rights issue.
Amersham said it had no

immediate plans for acquisi-

tions, but these were a distinct

possibility in the future. Dr

Stuart Burgess, chief executive,
said: "It's asking a lot if we
are to maintain this rate of
growth purely organically in
future.”

• comment
After a year in which Amer-
shazn’s pre-tax profits were held
almost static by heavy R & D
spending and adverse currency
movements, yesterday’s 34 per
cent advance came as a breath
of fresh air. yet after an initial

flurry of interest, a churlish
market left the price 4p
down at 438p. The shares
have been on a strong upsurge
all year so perhaps a little

profit-taking was not surprising,

but there may also have been
those who considered that with
more of the improvement
coming from exchange rate

gains than underlying per-
formance, they might just as

well be investing In currency
options. This is probably un-
fair. Admittedly, a large

chunk of this year's likely

advance to £23m will come from
exchange rate movements, but
the past levels of investment in
R & D are now beginning to

pay off in terms of sales growth
and next year's figures should
show strong gains even without
the crutch of currencies. On
this basis the current year p/e
of 16 should still leave room
for the recent outperiormance
of the wider market to be
sustained.

Brint buys Tyndall companies
BY HUGO DIXON

Brint Investments, the finan-
cial services investment com-
pany, has agreed to buy Tyndall
3c Co. and Tyndall A Co. (Isle

of Han), the banking services
companies, from Aetna Life,

the US insurance group, for
£9.75m. At the same time, Brint
is paying £Ubn for the remain-
ing 80 per cent of WestAvon,
tiie small Bristol-based unit
trust group it does not already
own.
The acquisitions mark yet

another transformation for
Brint, which started as a ship-

ping company with the name
Wall Brothers Steamship, then
moved Into mining investments
and since 1984 has been invest-
ing in the financial sector. In
the latest metamorphosis,
Brinfs aim is to become a finan-
cial services company and Is

Changing- name to
,
Tyndall:

Holdings from -April: 1987,

Aetna . bought the Tyndall

:

Group from the Globe Invest-
ment Trust in February. It will

.

keep the insurance and invest-
ment services part ISiese, it

said, fitted in more closely with
its mainstream business in the
UK.
To pay for the acquisitions,

Brint is issuing 9.44m new
ordinary shares at the price of
170p per share, of which 5.79m
have been placed with institu-

tional and other investors.

The issue leaves Brint with
£5m more than it needs for the
acquisitions, which is being

used to boost the capital re-

serves of the two Tyndall bank-
ing services subsidiaries. The
whole deal is conditional on the
approval of Brinfs share-

holders.

Yesterday Brint also

announced that it had made a
pre-tax profit of £354,000 for
the year to August 31 1986,
compared with a loss of £L18m
in tiie previous year. Earnings
per share were 9.9p, compared
with losses of 30.7p.

Richard Thompson takes

control of F. Copson
BY DAVID GOODHART
Mr Richard Thompson, foe

25-yearoJd son of Hr David
Thompson, the founder and
joint chairman of Hitisdown
Holdings, has taken control of

MEDMINSTER PLC
Activities ofthe Group:

Furniture hire to exhibitions, conferences, films,

photographic studios, television and theatres. Ships

management freight forwarding services worldwide

and North Atlantic and Far Eastgroupage.

Results in brief Year toJune

1986 1985

£ £

Profit beforetax 573,000 465,000

Profit aftertax 353/100 303,000

Earnings pershare 17A7p 15.14

p

Dividend pershare 6>25p 5.35p

'Apart from being engaged in hire to television,

films, theatres, photographic studios, Camden

Furniture Hire is also carving out for itself a large

slice ofthe exhibition market. This Company is

thrusting, revolutionary, ambitious, ultra modern

and will be used for any new venturewe attack.

John Delaney, Chairman

127 Whitehall Court, London SW1.

Rothschilds International

Money Funds

The efficient alternative
to a deposi t

account in any major currency.

Name

nmrOTHSCHILDASSET
MANAGEMENT

F. Copson. the Birmingham
bunders’ merchant
The market is clearly

that Mr Thompson (Jnr)
be foUowing in his father's
footsteps and—briefly—Copson’s
share price rose from 55p to

105p on the news. However,
tiie price moved erratically

through tiie day and closed only
7p up at 62p.
Mr Richard Thompson has

paid £1.25m for the controlling

50.1 per cent in the company
previously held by Mr and Mrs
Fred Copeon and following
Stock Exchange regulations has
made an offer for the remaining
49 per cent of the share capital

at the same price of ?0p a share.

It is understood that Mr
Thompson — who has had no
previous experience of running

a public company—wishes to

retain Copson’s public quote
and will thus be happy not to

significantly increase his

present controlling stake.

Copson made a pre-tax profit

of £152,000 on turnover of

£7.08m in the year to 30 April,

1986. The bid values the whole
company at £2jSm.
Brown Shipley the merchant

bank making the offer on Mr
Thompson’s bebatf said that Mr
Thompson had access to £25m
“ partly through inheritance

and partly through money he
has made as a trader in

property and other assets." His
father ns well-known for his

deatanaking at HUlsdown

Dublin Bank
I£3.85m rights
With the announcement of a

sharp profit rise for the year
ended September 30 1986. the

City of Dublin Bank reveals a
rights issue to raise some
I£3B5m net (£3.6m) and plans

to merge with its wholly owned
subsidiary.

. , „ . .

The subsidiary is Anglo Irish

Bask and it has a separate bask-

ing licence. The merger is

subject to Ministerial and share-

holder approval.
City of Dublin produced total

income ahead from I£14.13m to

I£14.88m and a pretax profit

rising from £286,000 to £803,000.

Earnings were 3.88p (l.75p) and
the final dividend is 2£375p for

an unchanged net total of 3-2p-

The rights wfl] involve the

issue of 8.5m shares at 47.5p

on the basis of five-fornix.

Helene in bid talks
Helene of London, clothing

group, said that it was do talks

after an approach about a pos-

sible takeover bid. Its shares

ended lip higher at 32p, valu-

ing the company at £Um.

I.G. INDEX
FT for November

L308-U14 (+1)
Tel: 01-826 5699

Expanding Whitlock

helps LCP to £6m
at six months9

stage
BY NIKKI TAIT

LCP, the Midlands-based
group with interests ranging
from auto-parts retailing in the
US to Investment property In
the UK, yesterday continued to
hit back at the unwanted £l53m
bid from Ward Wide by unveil-

ing a 82 per cent increase in
first half profits.

The group, which brought the
figures forward by two weeks
as part of its defence, made
£5.81m before tax in the six

months to end-September com-
pared with £4A8m in the same
period a year earlier. Sales

were 8 per cent higher at
£94Jm.
LCP*s Whitlock subsidiary—

the US autoparts retailer which
is the prime attraction for Ward
White—showed a $2m improve-
ment in trading profits, at
*6.79m. However, because of
the dollar's weakness, that
translates into a 25 per cent
increase in sterling terms, at
£4£4m.
During the six months. Whit-

lock added a further five stores
taking the total to 91. Also
chipping into the trading figure
was Motomart. the 12-strong
chain which Whllock acquired
In the second half of 1985-86.
It made a £0.5m loss In that
period, but added £300,000 to
the first half total.

According to Mr David Rhead,
chairman of LCP, there are
around $lBm of tax losses at
Motomart — against expected
pre-tax profits of 31m this year.

1X7 said yesterday that it

was currently looking to intro-
duce point of sale computerisa-
tion in its Fhltiock stores—one
of the potential changes Ward
White has promised.

The group made £389,000 at
the trading level from Its

French interests, which will be
sold off to management in 10
days time at a £iuu,uuu surplus
to book value. Mr Rhead said
the net effect of pre-tax earn-
ings after the interest saving
would be neutral.

The Interim dividend
Increases by a third to 2.4p.

As far as the current half is

concerned. Hr Rhead describes
predictions as "no man'Js lanl"—not least because of the effect

winter weather can have on the
coal distribution business in the
UK and on Whitlock's sales

—

but the company seems con-
fident that the second will
prove at least as good. DCF’s
defence
Commenting on the figures.

Mr PhiUp Birch, chairman of
Ward White, said: “There are
no surprises—it still makes our
offer look fuilish."
And he hit bade at LOP'S

latest circular to Ward White
shareholders— defending the
tbe increase in borrowing as a
seasonal peak ahead of Christ-
mas and pointing to tiie fact
that Ward White has been able
to pick up 5.5 per cent of LCP’s
shares, taking it s stake of over
8 per cent.
LCP shares closed lp higher

at 186p. compared with Ward
White's offer worth 187p and
its cash alternative of 180p.
Ward White dosed at 324p.

Lee Cooper stake
Lee Cooper, the jeans and

leisurewear manufacturer which
last month reported a downturn
in pre-tax profits from £5m to
£4m for the first half of 1986,
yesterday said that the Paris-

based Compagnie de Navigation
Hixte had built up a per
cent stake in tbe group.
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$ Sterling investment in Rolinco,grows by63%
intheyearended 31August1986.

* Funds undermanagementupfrom £934
millionto £1,499 million.

3s Japanese portfolio increased toan historic --

high of27% ofthe total.

* Rolinco expectsthe modesteconomicgrowth
ofthe lastfewyearsto be maintained and
remainsconfidentaboutworldwideequity .

markets.

The Robeco Group expectsthattheUK
authorities will grant DistributorStatusto
Rolincofor1985/6andforsubsequentyears.

^ Morethan halftheUS portfolio is hedged
againsta depreciation ofthe dollar.
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To: Dept 10324, Rolinco, PO Box 973, 3000AZ Rotterdam, Holland.

tTfTTTl PfeasesendmeacopyoftheRolincoAnnualreport
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CAPITALSPLEASE

Address.

ROLINC^
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We encourage
our staffto take

TJARTNERS, associates

JTand staffalike, are all atyour

service atJones LangCotton.
Trycallingusandyou’Useewhatwemean.
One thing you’ll find is we wasteno time

in getting on firstname terms.

Not that we’re forward, you understand.

Iftsimplypartofourplan tobecome the first

nameyou think ofin commercial property.
If you’re interested in anything to do with

offices, shops, or industrial and high-technology

buildings,we can help.

We’ve eighty-five partners and associates,and

overfive hundred staffintheUK alone.

And we didn’t get big by saying no to small

jobs. In the pastyear; forexample,we’ve handled

instructions on units ranging in size from 400
to 3 million square feet

Whateveryou need, we’ve someone who can

help. And to help guide you to the right person,

left run throughwhatwe do.

Our investment people handle buying and

selling,andthe funding ofpropertydevelopment

Our agency teams cover developing, letting

and acquiring, as well as rent reviews and lease

renewals.

Our valuations group can tell you what your

property’s worth.

And in these days of ‘intelligent buildings’

you need highly intelligent advice on manage-

ment, maintenance, and the improvement of

property.

What’s more our

databank is one ofthe

largest sources of com-
mercial propertyinforma-

tion; which is one reason

we act as consultants to so

5
many clients.

And we’re just as at home
abroad.

In other Jones LangWbotton firms

overseas there are a further 125 partners

and 1200 staffs in 35 offices, in 14 countries

on 4 continents.

Whether you’re at home or abroad, large or

small, the numberto ring is 01-493 6040.

We’dbeverypleased to hearfromyou*Therels
nothingwe likemom thanpersonal calls.

,

Jones Lang
The firstname to callincommercialproperty.

Chartered Surveyors. International Real Estate Consultants. 22 Hanover Square, LondonW1A2BN. Telephone: 01-493 6040.
Kent House, Telegraph Street, Mootgate, LondonEC2R 7JL. Telephone: 01-638 604a
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APPOINTMENTS

Re-shaped Cullen’s nearly

£lm in red at midway
Cullen’s Holdings, retailer of

groceries, wines and spirits,

yesterday turned in a loss of
£991000, after tax and excep-
tional items, for the six months
to August 31 1936.
For toe same period last

year, the company incurred a
£855,000 loss, but Cullen’s said
yesterday that this comparison
was not meaningful due to the
reorganisation that had taken
place.
In the 1985 period Cullen's

jmd three convenience stores,

40 licensed grocers, five super-

markets and 18 other stores.

But since then, 20 licensed

grocers bad been disposed of
or converted, together with, all

and 16 other

stores, while a further $1

convenience stores had been

opened.

The impact of losses asso-

ciated with the high rate of

store openings would continue

into the second half, CuUen’s

said. Overheads would be re-

duced to a level consistent with

the revised growth programme.
The company continued to be

committed to the development

of a significant chain of con-

venience stores.

CuHen's established con-

venience stores were generally

now meeting both sales and
gross margin expectations.

Stores in general had not

managed to generate profits in

the first six months trading.

Head office, costs, however, at

£78,000 (£158,000). had been at

a level appropriate to support

the planned growth programme.

Turnover for the six months
was £9.87m (£12.57m) and
trading tosses came to £918,000

(£697,000) before exceptional
items—bead office costs. There
was again no tax as the board
believed sufficient reliefs were
available to offset any liability

arising.

Extraordinary items, being
profits on property sales, fell

from £770.000 to £111,000.
Stated loss per lOp share was
7.7p (7.0p).

See Lex

RPH surges

to £32m at

six months
RPH, a publishing subsidiary

or Reed International, Increased

its profits to £31.5m pre-tax in

the six months ending
September 28 1986, an improve-
ment of 82 per cent over last

time's £X7.3xn.

The advance would have been

60 per cent had the reduction

in pension contributions been
included in the figures for the
first half of last year.

It was pointed out that a
“ dramatic " rise in consumer
magazines profits reflected

determined efforts by IPC
Magazines to reduce staff, pro-
duction and overhead costs.

Half-year turnover pushed
ahead from £2Q8.5m to £2385m.

Last month, Reed Inter-

national announced that its

profits for the half year to
September had risen by 57 per
cent to £80-2m.

Futura sees similar year
Futura Holdings, footwear

manufacturer and distributor,

yesterday reported an increased

loss for the half year ended
July 12 1986, but was optimistic

for riie year as a whole.

Production values, turnover
and trading profit for the year
were expected to be similar to

1985. when turnover came to
£6-3m, trading profit to £506,000
and the pretax balance to
£407,000.

The interim dividend is being
held at 2.5p net per share—the
previous final was 5p.
In the first half turnover

came to £L67m (£L68m) but
the loss was pushed up from
£40,664 to £65,854 because of a
slight change in style cate-
gories of deliveries.
There was a tax credit of

£23,048 (£16566) but this time
redundancy, costs of £9,407 for
a net loss per share of 7JL9p
(3.49p>.

Redundancies resulted from
reassessment of labour required
at one manufacturing centre,

and was part of continuing
efforts to improve cost efficiency

without affecting productive
capacity.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY FUTURE DATES

Apricot Computers, De U . __
Rue. Goldsmiths. Moorsete Mercantile.

QunMIl Nov U
J. Seinsbury. London IMem attar si Nov 18

Hnsts: Clyde Blowers. Concentric, - Dec 4

Ceaelt. Microfilm Reprographics. New Australis investment Trust ... Nov 19
Court Trust, Scottish National Trust. Tomklnsonn Nov 2S
Tiger Oete. Tyzaek Turner Nov 21

AMS
shares fall

after profit

warning
AMS Industries, manufacture
of sound processing systems,

saw a further decline in Its

share price yesterday follow-

ing a wanting about second
half profits.

The company said that in-

dications given in die July
Interim report that profit-

ability for rite second half

year to November 30 1986 was
expected to be significantly
In excess of that for the first

half year, would not now be
achieved. The shares feU 13p
to SOp.

In the first six months the
group reported a toll of 21}
per cent to £1.13m in pre-
tax profits—hte total for the
year to November 30 1985,
was £3.1m.
The Introduction of Audio-

file during the first half of
the current year had been
very successful, as earlier

predicted. Sales of that pro-
duct range had now been
increased to a level, which,
by the final quarter, was com-
pensating for the fall-off in

sales eC The audio effects

systems, the directors said.

Sales of that product range
had now been Increased to a
level, which, by the final

quarter, was compensating
for the fafl-off in sales of the
audio effects systems, the
directors said.

The group was having a
satisfactory fourth quarter
they said and the Introduc-
tion of new products over the
forthcoming year by AMC
and by Cairec, gave the
directors confidence for the
future.

AMS came to the market at

95p in September 1985 and
the shares have been as high
as 125p.

Interest cut helps

Granyte to 31% rise
WITH THE help of a much
reduced interest charge,

Granyte Surface Coatings lifted

its pre-tax profit by 31 per cent,

from £476,000 to £622,000, in the
half year ended August 31
1986.

Mr William Junner, chairman,
said be remained cautiously
optimistic about prospects for

the full year and beyond, even
if the second half did not show
quite the same growth as last

year, when the profit was
£782,000.

He told shareholders there

were Indications that certain

segments of the woodfinish
market were still exhibiting
growth. The second half had
started well and each location

was very busy. The group makes

specialised surface coatings,

and Is quoted on the USM.
Earnings for the half year

were up from 2.23p to 2,8p

and the interim dividend is

lifted from 0.75p to 0.9p net.

Turnover was only main-

tained « £6.16m (£6.11m) but

trading profit rose to £672,000

(£630,000). There was interest

receivable of £16.000 (nil) and

interest charged feU to £66,000

(£154,000).

The chairman said trading

conditions had become more
competitive but the group con-

tinued to secure new contracts

at acceptable margins. It with-

drew from certain areas where
margins were inadequate and
Mr Junner felt the interim

figures vindicated that strategy.

Enlarged King & Shaxson

has satisfactory half year
THE DIRECTORS of Xing &
Shaxson Holdings, the London-
based discount house, said

yesterday that group profits for
the six months ended October
31 had been satisfactory.

The figures included those of

Smith St Aubyn (Holdings)
from April 5 and were after

writing off the start-up costs of
King & Shaxson Money Brokers.

The interim dividend is _a
same-again 2.5p net per 20p
share.

The group now owns the
whole of the issued ordinary
share capital of Smith St.

Aubyn, the costs of the acquisi-

tion having been charged to

reserves.
With effect from October 31

the entirety of the discount
house business of King & Shax-

son Ltd has been transferred

to the discount house subsidiary
of Smith St Aubyn.

temational capital markets are on

e move: new techniques, newservi-

s, new products.

For customers this means new
iportunrties; For banks this means

insforming financial needs intoassets

lich meet investors' interests.

WestLB puts the right issue into

the right hands.

So, what about banking on the

placing power of one of Germany's lar-

gest financial institutions?

In factwe have partners we can

call on day or night.
'

WestLB
The Westdeutsche Landesbank.

Head Office: Dusseldorf.
Branches: Ht^ng Kong, London, NewYork,Tokyo.
Representative Offices: Beijing, Melbourne,
Moscow, Rio de Janeiro, Tokyo, Toronto.
Subsidiaries: Luxembourg, BFA Paris, BKA Zurich.

In future the merged dis-

count house businesses will be

carried on by King & Shaxson

Ltd.
The Bank of England gave

King & Shaxson Holdings
permission to operate as a
Stock Exchange money broker

nearly three months before the

Big Bang on October 27.

Financial Controller for

Scandinavian Bank group

Cannon Street

buys Stalbridge

laundry
Cannon Street Investments,

the acquisitive USU-quoted
holding company, yesterday

announced its second acquisi-

tion in a week by purchasing

the Stalbridge Kwiek Klean
Laundry for up to £2.77m.
The Stalbridge Kwiek Klean

Laundry provides a specialist

dry cleaning and laundry ser-

vice to the City of London. It

supplies catering establishments

in the City ranging from the

Mansion House to the restau-

rant La Gavroche. The company
produced pre-tax profits of

£256,000 on turnover of £1.04m
in its last financial year to

April and is expected to muster
annual profits growth of 30 per

cent from now onwards.
Cannon Street will make an

Immediate payment of £425,000

in and £205,883 in shares

to the laundry’s owners. It has

agreed to pay further perform-

ance-related payments worth up

to fffrH over the next three

years.

F. Cooper

Frederick Cooper, specialist

engineers, Is buying Fatter*,

electronic component and fast-

ener maker, and Deltron, its

electronic distributor, for a
combined initial consideration

of £4.43m satisfied by the Issue

of 3.85m new ordinary shares.

In addition, £188,000 will be
raised by tbe issue of a further

163,158 new shares to provide
additional working capital.

There could be further profit-

related payments, satisfied by
cash or shares.

All of the new Shares have
been conditionally placed

MY Dart
In an article on Astra Hold-

ings published on November 5,

It was stated .that MY Dart had
absojbed Standard Fireworks.
This was incorrect MY Dart
mode an offer in April for
Standard Fireworks which was
later withdrawn.

SCANDINAVIAN BANK has

appointed Mr Gavin Cewen as

an executive director and group

financial routroller. He was

assistant managing director or

International Memcan Barjang
formerly with Feat Marwick

Mitchell & Co.^

Mr Peter Barrett managbig
director of VENT-AXLA, has

been appointed Chairman. On
December 1 Mr Peter Norris

becomes managing director.

Prior to this appointment, be
was sales and marketing director

of Avery Hardoil. a GEC com-
pany.

*
Mr Peter Brice has become

commercial director of THORN
EMI FERGUSON. He Jetoedln
January as director of marketing
from Black and Decker. He
succeeds Mr Stan Cholal who has

join*** Nissan UK*

Hr Ken Watson, financial con-
troller, has been appointed
finance director of TRAVEL-
LERS FARE, British Roll’s

station catering^division.

As part of the expansion of
BURNS-ANDERSON TRUST
COMPANY, Hr Tony Smith has
been appointed to the newly-
created position of director and
general manager with responsi-

bility for day-to-day operations,

and the expansion
.
of lending

activities, of the licensed deposit
taking and merchant banking
subsidiary of Buru&Andersoo.
Mr Smith has joined from the

Oyston Estate Agency Group in

the north west, where he was
general manager

Hr Graham Lloyd has been
appointed a director of

MANDERS (HOLDINGS) from
January 2 as divisional managing
director—coatings and inks. Mr
Robert Pnshonse becomes divi-

sional managing director

—

decorative division, and will also

be responsible for group person-

nel. They will report to Mr
Roger Aken who becomes chief

executive—operations, Mr John
Farmer becomes director of

finance and investment and con-

tinues as company secretary. Mr
Lloyd was managing director of
BASF lamotrt.

*
Hie newly-formed consortium

of seven regional stockbroking
firms, NATIONAL INVEST-

MENT GROUP bas announced its

Kugural board. Prindj^share-

holdeKxre Royal LrfoHddtags,

Smith Now Court and Electra

Investment Trust with over

40 per' cent Of tbe^aira bdd

by ex-partneis of the original

Anns now incorporated to

National Investment Group.

Board members are as follows:

Hr R- G- Woodhead, chairman
«nd chief executive), Mr J.

Brandwood, Mr P M- OMjtWi.

Mr R. O. W. Dmtor. _/-,
c *•

Downing, Mr J. R. (group

operations director). MjN. B.

Harrison, Mr. A. R Holt, Mr
p. 1. Leather-dale, Mr W. L long,

Mr G. M- W. Oakley, Mr P. S.

Bingham (finance director) and.

Mr B- L Stevenson.

Hr Nicholas MellerSh has been
appointed the director

cable TELEVISION ASSOCIA-
TION.

* '

Mr George Matter has been
appointed a fton-executive direc-

tor of COMCAP. Be is a senior

-vicepresident of Uhag Ubersee-
Handel.

^ .

Mr Thomas W. Hardy has

been appointed vice president,

DEUTSCHE BANK, on
.
the

London team of the Frankfurt-
based project finance department.

it
•

DATAPOINT (UK) has
appointed Mr Roger Smith as
financial director ana Mr David.

Berger as sales^ director.:

Mr Donald E E Forsyth has
been appointed managing . direc-

tor of HENRY BOOT SCOT-
LAND, in Glasgow. He joined
the company as a director in

2984. ^
Mr BQl George, managing

director of
-
MASS, has joined

the TIM ARNOLD GROUP as a
partner and managing director

of its newly-fozmed marketing
services division.

'-r .

Mr Lanrenee T. Wood has
joined FAME COMPUTERS -as

sales director (designate).
'

•

MICHAEL PETERS FINAN-
CIAL COMMUNICATIONS has
appointed Ms Jill Satin as
marketing director. She was
with the TSB Group as advertis-

ing and marketing co-ordinator

for rite recent flotation. - -
'

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Grass Yield P/E Puny
HEa* Low Company Price Change . drv.(p) % Actual taxed

148 118 An. Brit. fnd. Old. ... 134 — 7.3 BA BJZ 7.7

151 121 ASS. Brit. Ind. CULS... 135 — 104) 7.4 — —
48 28 Armitoga and Rhodes... 38xd — 42 10* 53 5.0

71 67 BBB Design (USM) ... 68 — 1.4 2.1 KU 16.2

203 108 Baiden Hill — 203 +1 4* zar 23.1 21 .1

88 42 Bray Technologies ...... 89xd +1 43 4.8 W.6 8*
201 75 CCL Ordinary 110 — 19 2.6 73 123
152 85 CCL 11 pc Conv. Pf. „ KM +1 15.7 -15.5 — —
256 80 Carborundum Old. —... 255xd — 9.1 3.6 12.3 12*
94 83 Carborundum 7.5pc Pf. S3 — 10.7 11* — —
32 20 Frederick Parker Group 2V* — — — — —

12S 50 George Blair ...

—

81 — 3.8 4X 2-3 3.3

86 20 led. ProcEaton Castings 96 +1 - 6.7 7;0 8.8 8*
218 182 Isis Group ........ ....... 152 — 18.3 12X1 8.7 68
127 102 Jackson Group ...... • .. 127xd -1 6.1 4JB 8.6 7.7

377 228 James Burrough 367 _ 17X1 4JB 10.3 9A
100 85 James Burrougb 9pcPf. 94 — 12.9 13.7 __ —

•

1035 342 Multihouse NV (ArnSE) 810 — — — 425 56*
380 280 Record Rldgvmy Ord.... 379 — — —

»

6.8 11.7

100 87 Record Uidgway iOpcPf 87 — 14.1 78-2 — —

•

90 32 Robert Jenkins ....... 85 — «— 3.7 6*
36 28 Scnmona "A" _...._ 38 _ — —
128 96 Tordey end Carlisle ... 128 — 6.7 « 78 7*
370 320 Trevtan Holdings ...... 324 +2 7.9 2.4 8.7 8.8

70 2S Unilock Holdings (SE) 67 — ZB 43. 12* 11*
102 47 Welter Alexander 100 +1 S.O B.Q 9.6 92
226 190 W. S. Yearns 187 — 17.4 8-8 18.7 21.9

98 67 W. Yorks 1. H. (USM) 9B — 6.8 6.8 13.7 13.7

Granville&Company limited

8 Lovat Lane, LondonEC3R.8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member ofHMBRA

Granville Davies Coleman Limbed

B
27 Lovat Lane, London EC3B, SDT

.

Telephone 01-621 1212
Member of the Stock Exchange

Amersham International pic
mmm

A high-technology company providing specialised products for
health care, life-sciences research, and industry.

Interim results

for the srx months to
30 September 1986 (unaudited

)

Half-year to
309*6
£000

Hall-year to

309*5
£000

Fid yew ended
313*6
£000

Turnover 69,012 55,685 119,760

Profit before taxation 10,411 7,765 17,554
Profit attributable to shareholders 6,190 5,100 12,268

Earnings per ordinary share 12.4p 1G.2p 24,5p

Sales and pre-tax profit up by 24 per cent and 34 per cent helped

Underlying growth maintained.

Heavy investment continued in new products and facilities.

Interim dividend declared of2.80p net per ordinary share.

Copies of the full interim report 1986
are available from tbe Secretary,

Amersham international pic, Amersham Place,

Little Chalfant, Buckinghamshire HP7 9NA. Vlmersham
WGarmwAmwiwm

Haaenw
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

FAO sees more pressure

on commodity prices
BY JOHN WVIS IN HOME

AGRICULTURAL commodities
will generally be in ample
supply over the nest four years,

pusbing prices down for most

except dairy products, rice ana

rubber, „ _ .

This is the general conclusion

of medium term forecasts, the

first since 1979. published yes-

terday by the UN’s Food and
Agriculture Organisation.

The FAO says that the

growth in world demand for

agricultural commodities during

the 2980s will have been slower

Hum in the 1970s, because of

lower population growth rates

and rises in real incomes.
The projections for the main

noditiicommodities are:

COFFEE — Developed country
demand in the 1980s will have
risen by 0.8 per cent a year
while consumption in the deve-
loping countries will have
grown by 3 per cent a year.

Total import requirements will

expand by only 450,000. tonnes
over the decade, to reach A19m
tonnes by 1990.

Overhanging stocks have dis-

couraged the expansion of

production although growth in
output will have averaged
between 1.6 per cent and 1.7

per cent annually. World pro-

duction could reach 5-9m tonnes
by 1990, close to the projected

total demand of 5.8m tonnes.

COCOA— Expanded production
will have raised the annual

production growth rate to 2.5

per cent in the 1980s compared
with 13 per cent in the pre-

vious decade. At 1980 constant

prices global consumption is

rising by 13 per cent a year,

which is below the growth of
production capacity. A tend-

ency towards surpluses should
depress growth of production
and bring about a better

supply/demand balance.

TEA.— Developing countries
1

demand will reach 1.63m tanngs
by 1990 compared with 1.12m
tonnes in 1979-81. This will

account for virtually all growth
in the market because deve-
loped country demand over the
same period will have risen
only slightly to 526,000 tonnes.

Prices, however, could fall sub-

stantially below their present
levels.

WHEAT — Consumption will

have grown by 22 per cent a
year with most of the extra

demand and -output coming
from the developing countries.
International trade in wheat
will reach 115m tonnes by
1990, from 97

m

tonnes, in
1979-81. Import demand will

have risen by 1.7 per cent a
year, much smaller than the
58 per cent of the 1970s and
leading to downward pressure
on real prices, keen export
competition and aggressive
marketing.
MOX AND MLK PRODUCTS— Demand will have averaged

an annual growth of 13 per
cent during the decade, with
most of it coming from the
developing countries. With
world imports expanding by
only 1.4 per cent a year, com-
pared with 6.4 per cent in the
1970s, supply/demand balance
is not likely without drastic
adjustment measures in
northern hemisphere producer
countries. But prices should
rise from the very depressed
levels of the mid 1980s.

RICE — Prices will not reach
the average 1979-81 level but
they will recover somewhat
from the depressed levels of
the mid-1980s. Global paddy
production is expected to have
risen by 2.7 per cent a year to
reach 517m tonnes by 1990.

NATURAL RUBBER — The
market will be in approximate
balance by 1990 with produc-
tion and consumption reaching
43m tonnes at prices higher
than in the recent past The
volume of net exports could
reach 339m tonnes. Malaysian
production will have risen only
moderately but stronger expan-
sion is expected from Indonesia
and most other Asian countries-

COTTON — Production and
consumption should reach
168m tonnes by 1990 with pro-
duction from developing coun-
tries expanding at twice the
rate of the 2970s, partly
through China’s efforts.

EEC plans food aid rethink
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRU5SH5

AN IMPORTANT meeting to
discuss the future of the EEC’s
3550m programme of food aid
for developing countries will be
held in Brussels today.

At Issue are the effectiveness

of Community support for the
faminenstricken populations of
Africa and the closely related

question of the programme’s
formal ties to the Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP).

Most observers are cow con-
vinced that food aid — the

target of much criticism in

recent years — should be
formally delinked from the
CAP and no longer seen pri-

strengthen its own management
powers. The aim is to make
the scheme more responsive to
needs in recipient countries
than to the demands of the
CAP, to remove ministers'
powers to fix annual quan-
tities, and to allow more
H triangular " transactions, that
is purchases of food In other
developing countries rather
than in thi

manly as a means of disposing

of Europe’s vast agricult

surpluses.

In practice this has been
happening increasingly since

1982 but the European Com-
mission now wants to make
food aid a more fully integrated
part of development aid and to

le Community.
These proposed changes are

expected to command the broad
support of member Mates at

today’s meeting. Some countries
with particularly large farm
sectors were initially hesitant
about making the break with
the CAP hut last night only
West Germany was reported to

be withholding its approval.
The British presidency —

and in particular Mr Chris
Patten, Britain’s Minister for
Overseas Development and
chairman of today’s council —
enthusiastically supports most

of what the Commission is try-

ing to do though there will be
some areas of disagreement on
the details, notably on the ques-

tion of management respon-

sibility. The issue may also
raise new tensions between the
Council of Ministers and the
European Parliament, which
has the effective power to deter-

mine ’ the level of food aid
under u urn-obligatory " expen-
diture and sees the subject as
a cause close to its collective

heart
Hr Patten said recently that

the programme had never been
able to sbed the influence of
its origins, as a by-product of
the CAP. “Food aid for resale

— that is balance of payments
support — has always formed
a high proportion of the pro-
gramme, often with scant
regard for the interests of local

producers and with little con-
cern for the cost effectiveness
of the transaction.”

China calls for tungsten agreement
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEYA

THE TUNGSTEN committee
of the UN Conference on
Trade and Development
(TJnetad) failed to agree
measures to stabilise prices at

a meeting here last week. But
the 30 participants commie-
stoned the secretariat to

undertake an indepth
analysis of the origins of the
current crisis, which has
brought the price of
-wolframite (tungsten ore)
down from $64-70 per metric
ton unit (10 Idols) a year ago
to between $32 and $46 today.

A study win also be made
of tiie pattern of production,
trade and marketing of inter-

mediate tungsten products for

the next meeting of the com-
mittee, which is to be con-
vened “ as soon as possible.”

China, the world's biggest
producer and exporter, urged
the committee to instruct the
Unctad secretariat to
examine the prospects of
stabilising prices with the
ultimate g*m of concluding
an international tungsten
agreement.
Backing tor the Chinese

move came from Bolivia,
Brazil, Mexico, Pern, Portu-
gal, South Korea and Turkey
but the US, the biggest
importer, said consuming
countries regarded price
stabilisation as neither feas-

ible nor desirable.

The Chinese rejected aHe-
gations that they had been
disrupting the US market,
claiming that their exports of

intermediate products and
concentrates had not in-

creased this year over 1985.

to One of the largest Euro-

pean Tungsten mines Is to

dose before the end of

December because of the low
prices, writes George Graham
from Paris, Sodete Mlniere
d’Anglade plans to shut down
its Cotzfians mines, near the
French-Spanish border, which
produced around L600 tonnes
of tungsten a year.

EEC to

ease maize

levy rules
By Our CommodMe* Staff

THE EEC Commission plans to

soften rules covering imports
of maize with reduced levies

under a temporary trade agree-

ment reached between the
Community and the US in July.
Under the agreement the

EEC undertook to import 1.4m
tonnes of third country maize
over the six-month US ship-
ment season in order to try to
bead off US concern over the
loss of the Spanish market
following Spain's accession to
the Community. And if ship-
ments at the normal rate of
levy In any one month fell

below 234,000 tonnes (one-
sixth of 1.4m tonnes) the shvnt-
foil would be made up with
reduced levy imports between
January and March 2987. Most
of the extra maize was
expected to come from the US.
Traders have become im-

patient however, at the
repeated refusal by the Com-
mission of bids for reduced
levies at its weekly import
tenders, and have accused the
Commission of “ stonewalling *'

tactics to keep out US maize.
EEC officials say that from

about November 20 the Com-
mission is expected to hold an
extra weekly tender on Tues-
days in addition to the present
Monday one. It also plans to

extend the life of import
certificates from 45 days to two
months, plus the remaining
days of the mouth in which
they are granted.
They say the extra tender

will allow traders to tailor

their offers better to the Com-
mission’s conditions, giving
them a second chance if their
first bid is rejected.

Orange juice

to cost more
ORANGE JUICE prices are set

to rise in British shops by about
10 per cent at the end of

November, adding around six

pence to the retail price of a

one litre pack, according to Mr
Tony Swallow, chairman of the

Pood and Drink Federation’s

Fruit Juice committee. Be
blames the Increase on the cost

of Brazilian supplies and on the

weakness of the pound
Brazil dominates the world

market for orange juice and.

in recent weeks, suppliers there

have raised their prices by
around 15 per cent.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
WAREHOUSE STOCKS

(Changes during week ending lasturing wee
Frida/)

(tonnes)

Aluminium
Copper
Lead
Nickel
Tin
Zinc

~*025 to 119,750

+725 to 174,025

—7,950 to 37,700
-574 to 7,332
-860 to 42/135

+5J5D to 24JOS
(ounces)

Silver +7(2000 to 25418,000

Guernsey hydrofoil

service announced
THE Guernsey-based hydrofoil

operator Condor, which operates
between the Channel Islands

and France, Is to start a dally

service between Guernsey and
the south coast of England next
year. _ ,
Mr David Norman, a Condor

director, said that Poole or
Weymouth would probably be
used for the service, which
would operate from April to

October with 190-seat and 170-

seat hydrofoils.

Fanil accountancy and the price of land
THE OVERALL indebtedness
of British farming has risen
two and a half times over the
last 10 years in real terms, and
is now more than £6bn. The
National Farmers’ Union often
talks about agriculture’s rising
debt burden, and one might ex-
pect the banks, too, to be show-
ing signs of alarm.
In fact, though, as Lloyds

Bank’s latest Economic Bulle-
tin—which quoted the above
tin—which quoted the figures
in toe table makes dear, they
are taking quite a sanguine
view. Farmers’ total debt is no
more than 15 per cent of their
total assets, a gearing which
would be considered very con-
servative In almost any other
line of production or trading.
But on another criterion, the

picture does not necessarily
look so healthy. The earnings
on farmers' assets are no more
than 28 per cent—a figure on
which no sensible badness
would risk borrowing money at
all There is also great varia-
tion in the amounts borrowed
by individual farmers, with the
majority probably in overall
surplus and a small proportion
—about 10 per cent, according
to the banks—very deeply in
debt.
A major problem when

analysing fanning assets is the
fact that since the mid-1960s
the prices of farms sold have
not reflected their earning
potential. Until that time it was
possible to buy a farm with
money borrowed long term at

a fixed rate of interest and to

farm it ftt t profit Since then
it lias been impossible, and the
value of land has been deter-

mined by a number of other
factors.

One of these was undoubtedly

the purchase of land as a hedge
against inflation. But the hedge
is only effective if the land *f

sold. In any case, the land ought

to be fanned at a profit while

FARMER'S
VIEWPOINT
By John Cherrlngton ;

it Is being held.

It is significant that the
institutions which bought a fair

amount of land over the last

20 years have been among the
main sellers in the last couple
of years. Their managers
obviously believe that inflation

has been held In check and the
return on capital at present
farmland values is not sensible

in the current economic situa-

tion, -Many of them have also

secured a reasonable capital
profit in real terms.

In point of fact, though, few
farmers talk of real terms. I
farmed through a very depressed
period and was always told that
toe thing to do was to give and
take the prices of toe day. As
a farmer very under-borrowed
in conventional terms, it did not
seem to me sensible to worry
too much about -toe longterm
or even short-term rate of
inflation. What mattered was toe

ability to keep the farm ticking

over and paying the bills in the
currency values of toe day.
That farmers mostly think in

the same way is illustrated by
the small number of fanners

who did cash in the large profits

they could have made recently

by selling their farms.
The rise in land values, which

made many farmers millionaires

in real or any other terms, left

them unmoved. H the same
indivldurls had been in any
other businesses they would
have been the targets of asset

strippers or other predators.
A farm Is not only the owner’s

place of work but his home as
well. Very few farmers will

trade in their homes to suit

the financial needs of the time
unless they are forced to. In
any case a fanner or his

manager has to live on the job,

Assets

UK AGRICULTURAL
BALANCE SHEET
(end-1986, Dm)

Land
Milk quotas
Buildings:
Domestic
Agricultural

Machinery
livestock
Crops an dstore
Liquid assets
Total assets
Liabilities

ISA
3.0

11.GM
4J
63
2.7

1J
563

Borrowing:
Bank 40
Other 2-5

Nat worth 48.4
Total liabilities 56.9

Source; Wintery of Agr/cvhure
and Lloyds Bank asttowrer

to care for the livestock and to

keep away trespassers and other
undesirables.

In this connection I would
take issue with the format in
which the Lloyds Bank Bulletin
sets out the Agricultural
Balance Sheet As will be seen
it divides the farm’s real estate

assets three ways: into land,

houses and buildings. It is

perfectly true that when some
forms have been sold recently

they have been lotted out in this

way. But generally tola has

applied to the smaller farms. It

is also true that in the South
East in particular, individual

form houses have sold very
well. But these form a minority
of sales up until now. Such
sales would do nothing though
to increase the overall housing
stock as toe outgoing farmer
would still have to find some-
where to live.

But I can see no real logic

in separating the farm build-

ings from the land. Most of
them are essential to toe
efficiency of the business and
are designed to service the land
they are attached to. They
would be of very little use
sold away from It and in fact at
a sale their separation from
the rest of toe farm could well
reduce the overall value of the
holding. I would except from
this, bouses and buildings in
some fashionable areas like the
Cotswolds, but they are a
minority.
Few farmers have never

counted in the value of their
houses and buildings. The vast
majority still consider only the
land and their working capital,
machinery, livestock and so on.
They can be excused for doing
this because most of them
started out as tenants. The
proportion now is down to less
than 40 per cent When they
work out, if they ever do, toe
return on their assets, they
never take the land Into con-
sideration but only toe money
needed to finance the actual
farming. If you only take this
as the criterion the return on
their trading capital is very
much better than the 2£ per
cent which the Bulletin

In that case then why do
people invest in land? I can only
suggest that they value It as
one would a picture, an
antique or anything else that is

seen as satisfying to own.
Honey does not come Into it

inofficial + or
:(Osa (D-rti-l —

£ par tonne

Cash
3 months

796-6 1—

B

799.5-8001—7.75

LONDON
MARKETS
NEWS OF a substantial rise

In London Metal Exchange
warehouse stocks last week
pot further pressure on the
LME zhte price yesterday,
adding to the falls which fol-

lowed the settlement of the
five-month strike at Noranda’s
Valieyfield, Quebec, smelter a
week ago. The 5,750 tonnes
rise in stocks ended a
sequence of seven weekly
falls which had reduced the
total from 28,525 tonnes to

19,075 tonnes. And the cash
quotation responded with a
£19.50 fall to £575, a 10-week
low and £57.50 down from toe
15-month high reached in

September. Dealers said firmer
sterling against the dollar
and bearish chart patterns
also contributed to the zinc

market’s weakness. They
attributed the sudden rise In
LMR Rocks to arrivals of
Korean tine which was
rumoured a month ago to be
on its way to LHE ware-
houses. The price fall

prompted renewed specula-
tion that European producers
might be forced to cut their
list prices which currently
stand at $920 a tonne against
an ora three months price

equivalent to just over $800
a tonne.
IMS prices supplied by

Amalgamated Metal Trading.

INDICES

REUTERS _ _
NoyT? i Mov. 8 (fi*h e&Yearaebtpth~

ij iea:1613.4)1008.0 1 1B81.3 ! 1786.7

(Beset Sepiambs* 18 1331 -«100)

DOW JONES
DowThSTTNoy. I Wth |

Yaar
Jonas 6 1 7 *80

|
ago

Soot 121.56181.01, — 1120.05

Fut il2l.70180.9Bi - ll
Dn “20.68

(B«w: ISaranibsr 31^931»100)
-'

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

Metals

Nov.U +or Month
1986 — iso

Aluminium—....
Free Market—

.

Copper— -
Cash GradeA.—
3 mths m——

Gold Troy OX—
LeadCash
3 rnttie.

Nickel ...

|*ioan«'-a

it901.6 Le
£984.76 1-6.;

feSiiLf?
..(£318.75+1.

Free Mkt—
Palladium ox—
Platinum oz—
Quicksilver!
Sliver trayoz—
3 mthe—.

—

Tin
free mkt.

—

Tungsten
Wolfram 22X1I>.
Zino ..—

.

3 mths—

—

producer* -

61278/386

188/188c
8120.00
lsfl59.60l
616611W
M01.65p|
kiaxop

J£42SHS70j,
1846.08
832/48
LE675
[£564.3
&92D

(£918
. >.89

6431.625
liSOBX

•88&303J

+ 1.80;

+ 2.101

+ 18.

f-17

I67/187o
6139.86
sseo.oo
sisonn
>5f»a.70p
(402.8SP

[£3860/70
860.08
834(44

LS&636
[£616.6

oils

Coconut (PhTi) i+BE&jttdKff
Palm Malayan l8330v I 18260

Sbpra (Ptilh ~iS27by "i!—..'...ill80
Soyabean (UX.) l81B3z I -06149

GRAINS "
__

ALUMINIUM
Official closing (am): Cash 793.54

(308-8.5). three months 737.5-8

(808.5-9), iettlemant 794 (8069). Final

Kerb close: 801-1.5.

Turnover: 49.500 tonnes.

Banov Fut, JaiL/Xl 13.00 f-o.nsmo.46
Maize Tfi145.00 | —|£14B.60
Wheat Fut Jan.£110.60 i-0.«£l08.16
Mo.a Haiti Winy. L I 1 _*

OTHERS
*

Cocoa Ft. Mar„|£1496.£ v—IS.8i£i6X3.5
Coffee Ft. Jan. IE8B88.9 j-4Wjjfiai77.B

62;3Cta !+0.60 t _
S 130.6 1+1-2618126.75

-ftgh/Low •

Cotton A ind.*
Gas Oil Dec.
Rubber iWIo) [65.00b „ira torr.BSu.

795.5

t Unquoted, t For 15-lb flask, c Cents
a pound. * Canon outlook, y Nav-Oec.

w Oct-Nov. v Dec. x Jen-Feb. z Dec-

dan.

COPPER

Grade A
Jnofflo*1+Oir|
ctoae — High/Low

B01-8 1—8 IB99/8H
934.5-9 f— 938/92

COFFEE

899/B9&5
1938/922

Official dosing (am): Cash 898.5-9
(910-10.5). three months 321.5-2-5
(932.5-3.61, settlement 898 (3105).
Final Kero close: B25-8.

Standard
Cash 019-9-5
3 months 904.6-6

Further short coveting against the

spot position .today as November
traded at £100 premium to January,
reports Drexal Burnham Lambert. In a
relatively quiet trading day all the
Interest was in November. As the
flow of tenders eases end further

untenderabla grsdingsappear. nervous
shone continue to cover. Prices dipped
against a poor performance In New
York, and closed on or near the Iowa
from January forward. Physical activity

appeared to be quiet.

coffee l
Ye«tarday(+ or

;
BuHimccffxe

| ojota ; _ | Done
Official dosing (am): Cash 876-6.5

(889-90), three months 902-4 (913-5),
settlement 876.6 (890). US Producer
prices 62-88.50 cents per lb.

Total turnover 44.850 tonnes.

Done

Nov. ..18379-83881 -t 2.0 {
8480-8366

^6.0)9330-8875

LEAD

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) —

£ per tonne
High/Low

Cash
3 months

322.0-3 1—8.75
|

315-0.6 (4-1X5 1

326.0(384
I
517(3X6

J»n aH80-S9«5 .

Mar— 8 165-3 156 —52.5 38008166
May 2165 317®—27.5 8193-2165
juiy—. 8i75-aieo;+is.ol 8205-2175
Sept* 2170-21£Cf--40.0 8200
Nov_ 8180-8822!—36.0 —

Sales: 4.309 (4.500) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator prices (US cents per

pound) for November 7: Comp daily

1978 161 2D ^159X3); 15-day average

(3364.6). three months 315-5.5
015-5.6). settlement 324.5 (326.5).
Ftnal~ Kerb close: 315-15.5.
Turnover: 3.750 tonnes. '.US Spot:

24-27 cams per lb. _

159.34 (759-27)

COCOA

NICKEL
Unofficial + or

{

close (p.m.) —
£ par tonne

J

Cash
3 months

853648 t—60
j

2680-6 (-60 1

Following an opening et the dues
futures traded actively for the

remainder of the day and sodsd £16
below -tbe previous close. Uota
physical interest was shown by pro-
ducers or consumers arid only light
second hand business was noted,
reports Gill and Dutlus.

COCOA

[Yesterday’s!
teolose^B

18806/3665

PE per tonn<

Official closing (am): Cash 2.550-5
(2,600-5). three months 2.600-1
(2640-1). sntfsmsfiT 2X65 (2,605).
Final Kerb dose: 2X60-70.

Turnover: 1.230 tonnee.

Dec .

—

March ..

—

May-
July
Sept. — 1

Dec.
Marche—

+ or Business
— ( Done

1468-1463 [—16.0 1470-1480
1495-1496 !-13.d 1688-1482
1617-1618 1—13.0) 1685-1515

1639-1641 -18Xl 1546-1540
1664-1666 1—11.01 1556-1661

1692-1693 1—11.3 1666-1590
3616-1686 J-ll.ffi 1524-1618

TIN
KUALA UJMPUR TIN MARKET: Close

15.49 (15.50) ringgit per kg. Down
0.01 ringgit per kg.

Sales; 2.991 (2,148) Ion of 10
tonnes.
ICCO indicator prices (US cants per

pound). Daily price for November 10
91 SB (81.51): five-day average for
November 11 81.68 (91.63).

ZINC POTATOES
Nigh
grade

Unofficial + or
cloaa (p-m.) —

£ per tonna
Hlgh/Low

674-6 1—19.61680/574
3 months 064-8 ‘

h-17 680(660

[Yesterday*al Previous IBus!nest
Month I dose dose j done

Official dosing (am): Cash 578-9
(598-9), three months 570-70.5 (582-3).
settlement 579 (699). Final Kerb close:
662-4.

Turnover: 21.225 tonnea. US Prime
Western: 44-50.76 cents per lb.

Nov..—
Feb.—

fc:
Nov

£ per tonne
|106.00( 106.00
119.00 193.60
163.00 166.60
181.00 186.50
76.001 8&J0

lOfi.DO-80.OQ

mm-itzsg
lKjn-lBUQ

US MARKETS
COMEX GOLD FimlWSS
were subject to considerable

selling pressure after a steady

stan which consolidated and

slightly Improved tu*

market’s firm tone at the end

of last week, reports Heinold

Commodities.
values looked like testing

resistance at 9*15 per ounce

after opening over a dollar

up, encouraged on the one

hand by weaker dollar rates

and on the other by a buoyant

crude ofl market, which made
impressive gains on news that

an Opec price fixing meettog

had been scheduled for the

end of this week in Ewiador.

An mgaccessfnl test of $lw
in the December delivery

eouraged profit taking which

also seemed to cause gold

values to tumble back to just

over $40? per ounce on tbe
close, exaggerated by pre-

veteran day exists from long

positions. Coffee prices again

suffered from volatility to

thin conditions, as toe market
seemed unimpressed by a re-

port suggesting that coffee

prices were likely to stabilise.

December values lost ranch of

the ground made towards the.

end of last week, dosing a
net 3-5 cents per pound lower
down on the day at Just under
172JS cents.

4«nla/U8 0*Bqna
.

T5S5 SST law .7 prev

;

Dec 15.32 15M 1*-» *n
VS? iLn 1557 15-32

15J8_a6J5 -1SJS 1542

EEL* 16.32 1iSS 16.33 • 15-32

5£n 15-20 15.00 - 16J0 15.32

SEP 15.15 ‘13153 1S.W 1t»
1t2B 15.54 15.16 71.32S : V2B 15.28

;
M

Aug 15.60 .
— — 15-32

m

ORAMSE JUICE 16.000 fefc ontt/ft

Ctoae

NOV
jffit • 122*#
March 122J0.

July J*wg
Sept 1«-“
Nov 12100
jw, 122J0

High
122.00
T22-80
122.50.
122JD
1ZL20
122X6
122X6

Low
mao-,
120.60
120X0r
121.40

'

120.70
121.76
121X6

Prev
-m«o
120.90

1«U»
121JO
120X5
121X6
121X5
121.70

Latest Mgfa Pnrv

Nov
Dec
Jen
April
July
Jen

B71-0 571X . BS7J0
BOH

652.0
S55JJ
588.0
589.0

677.0.
57BX-
680.0
689.0

64SJ1
S48X
seen
68

U

BB2.0
B64X
S6LO
677.0

»gb
Nov.
Dk
J«n
March
May
July-
Sopt
Dacr
Jan
March
May
July
Sept

.0

Clomo
574.1
576Xr
E78X
B83-5 .

683-0
688* wax
S94-3 .704*0

600.1 ...

—

609-1 71as
612A —
618-7 6274
625.7 ~
833-1. —
641X —

LOW

672.0

silver bxoo tray o*, .

Prev
577

X

snx.
6»1.6
588.7
582.1
687.7-

803.8 /

912J-
<160
8224
<294
837X
MSA

-S8SX
662JO

«sa;

825A

SUGAR WORLD "Tl-
112.000 fc, eaam/m

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40X00 tea, eanta/fb

CkHM Hfah

Jan 6.81 8.75

Much 7-00 7X8
May 720 740
j5y 7X1
Sap* 742 7JO
Oct 7J5«- 7JO
Jan • 7J5- . : —

8.70
.7AT
7JO
•7X0
7.78
7X2

8.80
7.W
.7X0

' 744
-7.66 =

743

Nov
Dac
Jan

CIom High Low Prev

49.7! — — 49X5 CHICAGO.

May
July
Sept
oac
Jan

50.00
80.16

60.08 48X0 BOXD
50X0 LIVE CATTLE 40.000-». QMrtS/te

60.66 60X6 60.60 50.76 Ctosa High Low -Prev
Sana 60X0 50.80 61.00 60.75 6080 80.72 . 53X0
51.06 — — 5125 Feb 57.72 57JB .66X0' '88X2
61X5 — — BlJS Aprff 57X7 88.00 67.40 87.60
61X6 — 51.66 96X6 56X7 58.67 66X7
61.56 — — Bf-75 Aug 56X6 65X& 55X0 ».47

LIVE HOGS 30.0001b,, owrta/fe

COCOA K) tonnes, $/conite CtQM . . «oh Low Pm
51X6 52JI6
38.05 . 48X8Nfgft Low Prev Feb 48X7 59.17

Dac 1897 1906 1988 1887 April 43.45 43.70 43X0 42X0
1838 1344 1902 1882 Jurw 40X0 46.10- aS.BO 46.67

1887 1973 1967 1865 July 46X0- 46.80 46X0 45X0
1988 1966 CAM 54.76- 44X6. 44X0
2015 2017 2016 2013 Oct 41XE 41.66 41X0 - 41X0

Dec 2046 2045 204$ 2044 Doe. - 41X6 43X0 41X0 41X6
March 2068 — — 96 MAIZE 6X00. bo rain.

—

—

~7- TnT csRts/Sg Ib+ushel- -
’ *

l
1

*

Ck»*o High Low Prev

Dec 172A9 174X5 171X4 17541
March 168.85 188.40 166XS 1W40
May 166.30 188.75 165.10 187.54

July 16SXE 178.00 185X5 1B6AO
Sept 16S.7S 146.75 166.75 188.60
Dae 18640 — — 165.13

March

July
Sapt
Dae
March

Cloaa
172X 174.0
191X 182.6
187.6 188.4
188.8 191J7
101A 193

A

1944 198.0
202X . 203-2

172.0 173X
1814 182.4
1S7+ 1884
188.4 181X
1014 ..IMA
.1944 WSX
20L2 .3084

COPPS1 25.000 lbs, cants/te
FORK BELLIES 38400 tea. cacrta/tb

CtoM Hfflh Low Prev
Nov 68.60 p. 68X0
Oac 6BXS 69.06 58.75 60. f5
Jan 69X0 —

i

59X5
Msrdi 59.35 BB.*" 60X6 59.65
May 59.86 68.98 69.76 60.15

July 8026 60.30 60X0 60X0
Sapt 80X5 00X0 90X6 60X0
Oac 81.10 81X0 61.00 61X5
Jen 61X6 —

-

— 81X0
March 81X5 61.70 81.70 61X0

Fab
Cloaa: HU)
6848 ...6840
KA2 85.20

.

May ' OUST 6445
July •• 6340 '-

: 8K40
Aug 6140 4140

Low. . Prev
8447 .. 6447
83.10 6347
63.00 6346
•2X5. 82.95
6940 60.80

SOYABEANS
.

5400 bo rein, cants/50 ft tmM

COTTON 60400 tea, canta/lb .

Close High Low
Dac 4945 £0X5 38.75-
Mareh 60-13 5047 4043
May 5040 60.70 40X0
July 90-60 61.00 48.09
Oac 51.65 5140 6041
March —
March- 49.52.

.

‘ '— " —

4847
48.70
49.01
60.07
6D4S

:

60X6

Hw
Jan
Monk
May
July
Aug
Sapt

Cion Hktfr Low Prev

4S5.6 -497.4 494.4 487X
500

X

B03JL 4S9X 500.2
•'505.4 - S07X- 5044- 5064
510X 611.0 BEB.O • 6084
313.2 614.0 ' 5114 612.2

-611X siza~ B11.0 5104
S02.4 606.0 507.4— BOTA
S03X 6B5X- 8034 503.0

SOYABEAN MEAL 760

.
.Ckwa HW*
150.1 199.5
198.6 106

Iona, S/loo

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
42400 US gaflona. S/barrel

Latest
» T. Low prev

Doc 43.80 S4X0 43X8 4342
Jen 44X0 46.10 34X5 4448
Feb 45X0 45X6 44X6 44X7
March 43X0 44X5

'

43.70 43X2
April 42.46 42X6 42X5 42X0
May 41X0 41.70 41.16 41.16
June 41X8 41.28 41.10 40.08
July 41.70 <1.70 41.78 60.70

GOLD 100 tray oz. S/trey oz

Ctosa High Low Prow
Nov 406

X

— — 40BX
On 407

X

413X 404X 410.6
Jm 409.1 418.0 415.0 412JS
Fab 4 10.6 417.0 408X 413.9
April 413A 6200 412X 417.0
June 417X 523-2 415.0 42DX
Aug 420.6 42SX 428X 423.7
Oct 4Z4.1 428.6 428.5 427X
Dae 427X 434X — 430.9

Dac- :

Jan
Marcb
May
Jtriy

Ajjo

1494
190A
1604
tSOA

1SDX
1604
1504
'1604

'

Low Prw
USA 3904
148.1 1494
H94 -149.8
.1684 160.0
148.7 1484
*1604 1604

Rapt
Oct
Dee

14*X
149X
150.6

160.0
146.0

1S0X

1464
146.1

150-6

1MX
148X
161

X

SOYABEAN OIL 80,0000 b. cmta/lb

Cloaa Hioh Low Prov
Dm IK.41 1«.w ISJS TB41
ton 15.58 IB.70 18X0- 15X7
March 16X8 15.68 16.BO 1HJW
May 16.08 16.12 16X6 16.05
July 16JS 16.33 16.72 16X2
Auo 16.30 16XS 16 30 16X0
Scot 16JM 16X0 18X1 16JO
Oct 16X0 16.40 16X0 16.16
Dec 16.49 1B40 1B.4K 1645
Jan 1842 16.40 1645 1640

f*r

SPOT PRICES—Chicago loose lard
14.50 (14.75) cents per pound. Handy
end Hannan allvar bullion 681.00
(S7S.OO) cants par tray ounce.

WHEAT 5.000 bu min.
centa/60 tb-burtwl

C<»s*t Hlglt '"low"'
Dae 282.6 7814 2824
March 270.2 2764 2»4
May 2S54 2S9A 1554
July 245.0 247.4 244 4
Sapt 2464 2484 2464
Dac 261.2 252X 261X

Prev
2884
2734
2G7X
2MA
246.8
2614

GOLD
Gold (oa* 61 alt ounce from Friday’s

cloaa In the London bullion mamat
yesterday to finish at $410*3-411. The
metal opened at S409+410 and traded
between a high of $411 -411*3 end a
low of $409-409*:. Trading was
generally quiet and confined to a
narrow range with the dollar's weaker
trend helping to provide some under-
lying support.

November expired at noon, teat trad-
ing at £109.00. Soma nervous selling
In early trade moved November price
below ElOo.OO, but buying Interest
returned from one particular broker to
ataady the market again by expiry.
Forward positions were quiet, initially

bolding levels but finding selling pres-
sure during afternoon to register losses
of around 3.SO to 4.60 by the clow,
repane Coley end Harper.

DMember forward talk and fuel oil
was quiet. Crude trading was thin in
both Brent and Dube) while talking
levels firmed about 20 cants in tire
day. Deecmber WTI opened 13 cent*

SUGAR
Fresh buying interest lifted March

1o $18340, a new high for the move.
Later, profitteklng pared the gains

13 cants up by 1X0 pm EST. reports
Potreteum Argue, London.

NO-6 fYflBt*rdy*Bi

1

|

PrevicuB Bus!doss
Con-
tract

|

ctosa
j

l
1

dose

i

done

l

GRAINS

GOU> BULLION (fine ounce) Nov. 10

Old crop markets again aawd on
general bearish sentiment, with com-
mission house selling on whose, end
keen shipper selling on barley, with
new crops finding modest fringe
shipper Support on wheat, reports
T. G. Roddick.

Arab Light
Arab Heavy-
Dubai -
Brent Bland
W.TJ. (1pm set)
Foroadoa [Nigeria)
Urate (oif Nwkj —...

13.G8-13.76!
ll4.7B-14.Ki 4-0.18
19.35-1648

+ 0.18

+0JB5

dose $4104-411 (£885 >t-886)
opening- 8409if-4io teaw-aww
NTn’B foe- *409.80 (£264-768)
Affn*n fix 8410.75 (8888.348)

GOLD AND HATfMJM COMB

Am EMle-8487-439
MapMaaf *4SO*«-426i»
Kr'g'r'mf-. *407-410
te hr. .rug iaoeis-BiOte
U Krug.— SlOOls-lOtts
Angel 8417ie-480ia
1 /lB Angel $43-46
New Sov_ 806-88

(£397U-300 1<
(£893-8061
(£883 14-8891*)
(£1464t-X461a)
(£73ie-74U)
(£890a«-8e83i)

OW Sov.— 8BG1*-9§L

(£30-32)
68HI

[Mlr

aotardaya
close

+ or

BARLEY
Yavfrdye-f- or

cloaa
j

—
No*..-
Jan—

.

Mar...
May...
July—
flap.—
Nov„.

107X0
110.60
113.46
325.90
117.40
101X0
103.90 '

—o.«
-0.48
-OXC

tail

O.K

109.00
119.00
114.00
128.25

101X0
103.90

—045
+O.M
—0X0
-0,36

+o!ig

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
Prompt delivery df (# par tonne)
Premium gasoKno.-. 148-146 : —
Gae Oil... 136-137 i+3.0
Heavy fuel oil 75-77

I
—

Naphtha— 137-139 1+3.0

GAS OIL FUTURES

EMle $480480
NoblaRKt ($888-698

(C6714-6BU)
(£3344-869)
(£40614-418)

SILVER
Bitvar was fixed I.Bp an ounce higher

fot spot dellvaiy in die London bullion
marker yesterday at 401.66p. US cent
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot 678.8c, Up 736c: three-month
607.06c. up 3.66c; six-month 586.5c.

up 8.85c; end 12-month 813.26c, up
0.8Sc. The metal opened at 403-4041jp
(579-581 c| end dosed at dOMOOaP
(579-6S1C)

SILVER

troy ox

months
8 months
19 month«l44n.5Qp

Bullion
Fixing
Price

H-oH

MO148 p
j41|.30p

>u«
kiiB
4-74W
H-1.8W

L.M.E.
D.m.

Unofflo*!

4OE.O0p-flJ
41B.oOp+«X»

+ OT

LME—Turnover. 10 (63) lots d 10.000

Busineae done—Wheat Nov 107.95-
7.75, Jen 110.85-0.60, Mar 113.65-3.40,
Mey 115.85-5 AS, July untiedod. Sept
101,60 only. Nov untraded. Sales: 134
lots of 100 tonnea. Batter Nov 10345-
9.00. Jen 11240-2A0. Mar 1M.SG3.gS,
May untnded, Sapt untreded. Nov un-
traded. Seles: 106 tats of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheeti US dark

northern epring No. 1 15 per cent Nov
106AO, Dec 108X5. US Nq. 2 soft red
Winter Nov 112.00. Dec 113X6. French
11VI2 per cent Nov 140.00. English
teed fob Nov 111.00/112.00. Oac 113.00/
114A0 buyer/eeller, Jen 115.00 buyer,
Jan/Mar 118.25/118.76 buyer/sellar,
Apr/Jun 119-50 seller East coast. Matte:
US No. 3 yeilow/French transshipment
East euast Nov 143.00, Dec 146.00.
eerier English feed fob Nov 115.60.

Ja»/M*r 118AO sailers
Engilsn, Rest unquoted.
HGCA- Locational ex-term spot

prices: Feed Barley: Eastern 106AO.
6 Mds 110AO. N East 110.00. Scotland
107AO. The UK monetary coefficient for
dm week beginning Monday November
17 (based on HQCA eelculstlons using
4 days exchange rate*) la expected so
change to 1X30.

Month
i Vestfrdy’s

j

OlOM
+_or Business

Dona

Nov
;

Deo.—. -J
Jan
Fab-„-.^,
Mqt.h
Apr

US 8
par tonna

126.GO
150.BO
233.79
136X6
132.00
130.00

4.8.90
41X&
+04

S,
40X6
4i.oe

126XMZX0
152XO-2S.OO
'2M.7frd3.oa
,136X035X8
I132JM-B1X0
lfilXO-Ujn

9 per tonne
14iT

;
148.5-161Al 16#.8-I4&i

18 1.0 I 181.4-lflJAf T85A-IS8.B
IM.4 164.0

.
T6BA-T83.9

1B8.4-1BS.K 167JMB3.lt 1E9A-mO
WA-m.O: 173.4-171Ai 172X-17DA
1734-175.0 171.0-178A) 17IJI
IfllA-IM.n IBS.0- 184.01 —

LONDON DAILY ' PRICE—Raw* sugsr
S154.00 (£109.00). same (up £1.00Je
tonne lor November-Dacembsr delivery.
Whin sugar $188.00, up $2.00.

Sales: 2X61 (1X36) lots of EO
tonnes.

,

Tata $ Lyle delivery price tor granu-
lated belie auger wee £212-50 (£211.00)
e tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreemans—(US
rams per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean pons.) Prices for November
7: Daily price 6.17 (8.10); 15diy
avereoe 6 85 (632). •

.

PAIUR—(FFr par tonne): Dec 1296/

I?
70* MaF 1333/1342,

001 1400/1410. Dec

FREIGHT FUTURES
Seise: 536 (404) lots of 40 tonnes.

nilly

r

whlch
t
wee prompted by the

100 tonnes.
3^66 (4.514) lota of

HEAVY FUEL OIL

underlying rise In iff tSESSa l^axT
Tumoven 81 (—).
Turnover: 16 (—).

I Oknre
| HlghiLow

|
Ptnv.

Dry Cargo

Month

Key.

—

D
Jan—

|

Fab...

Veat*ray's
ctosa

+or

US 8
par tonna

7UB
HIP

3

Bualnoaa
Dona

78A0-71.0Q

Turnover 67 (28) Iota of 100 tonn«

LEADED GASOLINE

fan.
April
July
Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
July
Oct.
BF1.

l Cloaa IHIahfLPwt Prsv.

Three months high/low 4124b final MEAT
kerb 412-4p.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yfaterd-ys

ctosa
T«7 Business

dona

DflOt MWMMN

a
oertonna
UU-IK.D
1BX-1RX
1MJMUX
in.z-na.7
m.D-UIA
1S2JMM.8
INL0-I88X

-0.49 1IMF-

April—

—

JUM.— h.

Augusts—
Ocnbar

—

Pea...,

-0.36
-0.38
U-0,75

F5JI

SU-1MJ

FUTURES—Uva cattle: Nov 87X0.
Fhb 984)0, April 96.00. June 100.00.
Selaeta Piga: Nov 102.10, Feb 96.80,
April 98.00. June 97.00, Aug 88X0.
Sates: Ol

MEAT COMMISSION—Averego fat-
Price* at repreaomotlva markets.

Month
r*5S

r' for Sutfnass
Dona

Nov.

—

Dee—.
Jan—
Feb «...

1B9.00
160X0

+9.00 166.00-159^0

Tanker*

Doa.
Mar.
Jlina
Bn.

«—Cante 34^^' per kg h« (+i7oj)
G?T5iSBp P81, k9 eat ‘dew

C®~PlHfi 77.73p per kg Iw
(—0.30|.

Turnover. 2 (2) leu of 100 tonnea.

COTTON
TEA

1 670/030 680 [dAO/910
9BO/101C 865/2010
960/2000 1)60/1080— — 989)1000

881

OIL

$alea: 32 (20) lota of 2D nnane.

In the petroleum products market
prompt gasoil rose on good buying
interest. Naphtha rose In lino with

UVBIPOOL—Spot and shipment ulfia
tor the week commencing November 3
amennnd to 470 tonnes, against 703
tonou la the previous week. Fair off.

taka brought dealings In Chinese, West
African, threaten. Turkish. Greek and
Colombian varieties.

J*** *»» jajsa packages oa

nnnfn
1 including

lo_ *9 Offshore sac
reporta the Tea Brokers Aasocli
The market was again selective. <

Liquoring Aassma attracted b<

S“pp°« t*» beet realised
firm to dearer rites. Mediums totower with some wWjrfrewaie amt
toe pleiner offerings.

<4^

^jr *v—

.

' • -fi w.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound given confidence boost
BENEFITED frrtmsharp turnaround m iSket^ntL

Smd^SX

i?''fcn,enls «»dc on5®«sy by Ur Nteel Lairo-mv™-

£**fg****B^SriStod no desire to see sterUMi™.^

Set isLrat
** use

%g? interest rates to defend ttie

in the wake ofspecula-™at oil prices could rise from
current levels or at15521*52?

tp stedi^s^SJ^;
Pf”.™” ofincreased optlmisu

SJgSMj?" ^tors toS
kvour, “duding the
high rate oT return

™
conpared with the

rateOfinflation and indications that
the Conservative Party’s reflection
greets have taken a turn for the
better A smaller than expected riseto UK producer prices was also
encouraging.

Against this background the
pound exchange rate index, caleu-
lated by the Bank of Ewgi^rt
opened at 605 up &om ea.4onFr£

«»e to at 9 am before
flipping back a little towards noon.
In the afternoon it remained steady
before slipping a little at the dose as
resistance was met at the higher
toads to dose at 894. unchanged
trom Friday.
Against the dollar It touched a

high of $14430 before dosing at
$1^55 up from $14280 previously.
Elsewhere it finished at DM2.9375
against DM£9450 and ¥23350 com-
pared with Y23250L Against the
Swiss franc ftclosed at SFr 2.44 ftt)m
SFr 2.4525 and FFr950 from
FFt95075l
The dollar finished on a weaker

note, last week's tenure to break
resistancelevd^ weighedheavilyon
the market since there,was insuffi-

cient volume of today's par
tial closure for Veteran’s Day to

mount another assault. In addition
there was a lack ofecononUe data to
back up last week's US unemploy-
ment Oguxes and even the latter

were notseen asencouragingas had
beep seen originally.

.

The dollar closed at DM 2.0455
down from DM 2.0650 and Y162.7S
compared with Y163J5. Against
the Swiss franc it fell to SFr L6B9Q
from SFr L72 and FFr 65875 from
FF¥ 6.7375. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar's exchange rate
index fell from Ills to 111.9.
D-MARK—Trading range

against the dollar la 1986 Is ZA710
to 15749. October avenge 2.6038.
Exchange rate Index iai i against
135J she months ago.
Disappointment that the dollar

tailed to break through upper
resistance levels was reflected in.
yesterday's fixing In Frankfurt
where the US unit was quoted at
DM 2.0489 down from DM 20642
There was no Intervention by the
Bundesbank at the fixing or in
open trading. Traders tended to

shy away from holding longdollar
positions, partly on disappoint-
ment ofJapanese participation in
the latest US Treasury refunding
package and also because of the
partial closure of US markets
today. The release of West Ger-
man central bank money stock
figures which showed a rise of 7.7
per cent in October underlined
recent concern about accelerating
growth and helped to underpin
the D-mark. The dollar closed at
DM 20465 from DM 20675.

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against the dollar In 1986 is

20270 to 15235. October average
15648. Exchange rate Index 2064
from 2084 six months ago.

The yen showed little overall

change against the dollar in

Tokyo. The trading range was con-
fined by renewed interest at the
lower levels but insufficient

impetus to push through recent
resistance levels. Today's close of
New York also restricted volume.
The dollar closed at Y1G205 com-
pared with Y16295 in New York
and Y163.30 in Tokyo on Friday.
Elsewhere the D-mark rose to

Y79.42 from Y79.10.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNfT RATES

Ecu
central

raws

Carrency
anMuou

against Eca
November 10

% change
from

central

rate

% change
adjusted tor

divergence

Divergence
Kma %

436139 43.4550 +079 +1.11 ±16368
721701 079 +1.11 ± 16403

German D-Mark 2.11063 209283 -065 -0.53 ± 1.1127

French Franc 087316 6.82780 -066 -064 ±16659
Dutch Guilder 267833 266451 -058 -026 ±16059

0764976 0.767072 +027 +069 ± 1-6683
Italian Ura 1476.95 1446.52 —206 -2JJ3 ±4 0734

£ IN NEW YORK
Changes are (or Ecu. therefore positive change denotes a weak currency. Adfuametrt calculated by
Financial Tines.

Latest tevtodS
Dose

143»i4405
056053 pm
179-1.74 pm
665625 pm

1*4305-14315
060059 pm
176-1.73 pm
622-012 pm

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward premiums add discounts apply to the
U-5. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

PrevtodS

860 am ...... 696 692
100 am 69.7 692
1000 am 696 696

am 696 693
Noon 696 692
LOO pm 696 696
2-00 pm 696 693
340 696 696
420 Pm 69.4 69.4

KB %
p*

Three
months

xr-trn
Canada 19925-19995 19925-19^5 O51-0.43C pm 223 121-107 pm 229
rwownaaqi • 361V364 361V36?* l*rl* pm 543 4*1-4% pra 543
Bdgkre 60.95-6145 60.956125 2318c pm 4.03 5949 pm 364
Dermatic 1106-1107 lV^turepm 142 VrZhm 127
Ireland 12765-12775 O2SO30p A -251 0Asa.net -223
W.Gtmwy. 2.93V2.94II lVUtidpm 663 4VD.pm 663
Portugal 21520-21010 73122c ds -548 225-376 ds -567
Spain 19665-196.65 16-56c dfc -220 54-145 dls -202
My tfr+T* 2029^2030*2 3—par Ore pm 029 4-Par pm 039
Norway fTjJsi.f .

r- lDJC^lOJSh 3)*-3%Die dh —3.91 10V11* dh -421
France 969V925t* 969l^960>2 3VMwpm 327 7V<*|mi 2.99
Sweden lOJUVlOOS^ 3021V1O02Ti lVWvcpm 195 5V45i*vn 262
japan 2332344, 233234 lVlWy pot 6.73 3V3*»|W 6.S2

Anuria 20682060 20292072 10'«-9yo pra 568 27V24*i pm 562
Swtaertmd.. Z&tZMU 243>r2-44ia WHpn 768 4%-4t* pm 6.97

0»M.. rate b hr cpraertMe frwa-FH—cM hanc 6U04MBL Sfa-moatb forward doflar 384-330 c
pa. I2raantii 632682 c pa Correction for No*. 7 US Spread W21Q - LOOS

CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

.10

U.S.IMhr
QndaiS
Antrim SdL _
Belgian Franc _
DanishKhmer-

NetfcMUer_
FitadbOnc. _

lira

Baric

me
*

Speciri

Dowtog
WOT

Ereapeto
Currency

U*
_ 3.709602

56 119582 M
S68 141895
4 X72593 146276
8 507954 434560
7 923113 767882
3h KJA 209283
4»i 236354 266451
9^ 7.97971 662780

12 m . 144662
3 194440 366691
8 S.97ZZ4 - 746390

163.947 139.931
7*2 835996 764080
4. '2JB828.-. nr. am

2£Pa 167646. 142608 -

0767072

Motl 10
Oaft

.
mead Dose One month

%
P*

Treat

montfas

%
Ha.

URf 1430504430 143506-4360 060467c pm 489 175-170 pm 481
Jntondt 13278-L3359 088-0.78c pm 7.47 765
Onito 13865-13880 13870-13880 02ML29C* -268 -249
Netheriadds

.

23070-23208 23105-23115 OJMUlcpa 062 0684135pm 063
Brigten 4240-4265 4245-4255 3-5edfc -133 12-16 to “162
Domarie

. 768V7J2T. 7JCP*-7.71 200250ore to -361 665-735 to -358
W. Genua*. 20(1020540 025-02zpf pa 168 0.71-066 pm 134 -

Portugal 149ItiSP* mi'-u -t-1
115-l«cto -10.40 340-440 db -1040

Spate 13662-13767 Fvlal-TJ 7090c to -780 215-245 to -6.71

Mr 1411-1420 4-5Bre to -381 15-16»idb -445
Norway__ 7.48W6W, 748V7491* 53S665oredb -881 16.90-17.20db -930
Frame 6666.7(»« 0804190c to -153 285-335 to -180
Swede* 6.97V-7jOO>« 6.98-6.96^ 165-18D ore db -2.96 : 460-4.90 db -272
Jap- 16225-16285 088-023 y pm 188 067-062 pm 159
Aestria—2. 1467V64.45 110-0-60*0 pm 0.71 175pm-025db 021

16960-L7U0 FirySiri 041-066 c pm 272 123EEO 238

• CS/SOR rate far Non. 7; 1*5286
1 0K and hdaadat qnted in US cuiwicy. Fonoadptenhats and dscounisawh totheUS dollar and not

to the hdhUui amoaji. Belgian rate b for conrertMe hones, nnenclal bare 42704280.

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

• f Nnettoer 10
Banker
England
ladex

Morgan
Gnsraoty
Oaavs>

Stertteg 694 -238
**

113.9 +3.7
y 778 -327
•* 1324 +8.9

Btagtaa Franc 96.9 -68
• : OwdshKhwe 893 +17

Deutsche Marie 1415 +190
Sabs Fraac 1652 +202

’•a
! ‘

Guilder 1298 +124
j _l 70.4 -129

Ura 47.9 -158
- Yea 2064 +533

*txJ0

Uorgan Guaranty
1932-180. 8aek of

'

1975-* 100).

charges; average 1980-
fodea (Base average

70^-
natice

One
Month

Three
Months

Shi

Months

One
Year

10VU ZL-lUt U-11& U-U& 10ti-Ui

5fi-6m 661. 664 66*. 6*r6t.

8^2 81.85. aa-si BV9
5&-54 SV5»2 5VS«a 5VS*2 5*r5*2

22U yr3± 3*4 3V-4 3U4i
4V«. fl% 4V 4Sr4* 4*044, 4VH,
7V7»2 7h-7h 7VA 88*. 68*.

9V10h 9V30% lOVltPi lOVWS 10V10*.

7*r7% 7hr7h 74-7,1. 7Z-2& 7ft-7ft

7-Th 7-7*2 7VT% 7V-74, 7*4-71,

4-t& ! 4V4*i 4&-4ft '

4ft -4*a 4ft-4,1

9V1W*
,

94,-10** 10-1D>2 10-10*2 lOWUHt
6+»e 66% 66*a . 66*. 1 6*1-6.

Long-reml Eurodofiras: Two yean 6fi-6fi per cent; three yean 7-7* per cent;> taryean 7*-

7?t per cent ffve yean 7V® pot “* oomhiBL Short-term rates are cad For US Dollars and

ivpaaoce Yen; others, two days’ notice.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Nee. 10 £

Aftnfin— 16360-16425
222602-2300

BrinB
FUmta—
Gnenca—
KregKoag—
ban —

2035-2027
73440-73550
19963-20269
112180-132285

11055*

i m
EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Nov ID wmM 31 F Fr. HaW
i

^ B Fr.

£
S

i
0697

1436
1

2336
its.

9600
6688

2440
1699

3618
2611

2035
1414

1993
1388

6180
4250

DM
YEN

0340 0489
6348

i
1268

7949
1000

3268
4131

1329
1421

6913
8694

0678
8635

20.77
2612

F Fr.

SFr.
1842
0410

1495
0588

3860
1204

2432
95.70

10
3.984

2542
1

3.456
1360

2U5
8328

2076
0817

j

6364
2580

H Ft
Lira

0301
0499

0433
0207 i

7038
1158

2894
'

4.729
0.735 '

1202
1
1634

6119
1000

0601
0982

1869
3085

C$
B Fr.

0502
1639m 1474

4816
2172
3828 Nt-VlEH 7 AM

5439m 2
,

3267
|

3061
MO

Yea per 1000c French Fr per 10: Ura per 1000: BeW* Fr per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

Late trading unsettles gilts
GILT PRICES lost ground towards
the end of the day In the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday. Sentimentwas
influenced to some extent by a
softer US bond market and al»
mounting concern ewer the implica-
tions of increased public spending,
as announced by Mr Nigel Lawson,
UK Chancellor of the Exchequer, In
his Autumn statement
Earlier in the day prices had

opened on a softer tack deriving
little incentive from cash markets.
After a starting price of 110-16. the
December price rose briefly to a
high of 110-16, helped by sterling's

firmer trend and also improved
prospect* ofa Conservative Party re-

election. However late selling

orders encouraged other traders to

liquidate positions, accelerated fay

sterlingsfeU from (today's highs,so
thatthe December mice fell to a low
of 10920 before closing at X092L
US Treasury bond prices were

weak, following a growing fading
that yields would, have to be
increased tv US traders in order
to oflload last week's take up of
the US Treasury refunding pack-
age. This situation was exacer-
bated to someextent by (to lack of
overseas participation, notably
Japanese .. institutions. The
December bond opened at 95-11

down from 96-18 on Friday and
touched a high of 95-31 before

closing at 93-28.

Three-month sterling deposits
opened lower but traded within a
relatively narrow range. A vir-

tually flat yield curve in the cash
market underlined the current
uncertainty about fixture interest
rate trends. This also affected
trading volume which was lower
than usual. The December price
opened at 89.00 and traded
between a high of 8908 and a low
of 88L97. It closed at 8809 down
from 89.07 on Friday.
Comments by Mr Lawson that

higher interest rates would be
used, if necessary, as a method of 1

supporting sterling appeared to
have only a small influence

fo 1 - *1 1

1

1 IMM
Price Ore. Mar. Dec. He. Price Dec MW. Oet Mar. Price Not. Dec: Not.

106 3.43 452 am 180 88 762 742 080 042 15SO _ra 1077 027
108 255 XX ais 1.42 90 562 686 000 186 1575 884 155 004 065
UO 038 225 OM 237 n 153 445 081 145 UOO 567 153 037 1X0
112 087 136 229 3.48 94 200 333 032 233 1625 366 4.77 066 1.77
114 081 062 423 530 96 D.44 236 066 336 1650 1.91 332 Ml 282
116 080 036 622 648 98 088 161 220 461 1675 085 219 285 439
UB 080 020 822 &3Z 180 am 134 433 634 1700 030 136 480 586
120 080 030 1022 as 102 a80 051 632 761 1725 089 180 789 780

Estimaud volume total, CaBt 865 hto 388
Previous day’s open lac. Calls 24848 Pats 6,780 Premeus dafi open M Protons dan open tel. Cafe 521, Poa422

UFFEM OPTIONS unoON sc in options
£25808 (cuts per £3) £17.900 (cent, par O)
Strike Cafe—Las* Puts—Last Strike Cafe—Last
Price Nov. Ok. in. Mir. Hot. Dec. Jan. Mar. Price Not. Dee. Jan. Mar. Not. Dec. Jan. Mar.
130 13.73 13.73 13.73 13.73 080 080 086 048 135 980 980 980 980 025 025 060 125
165 B.73 8.73 8.73 8.73 080 086 039 138 140 430 485 465 485 025 0.70 165 290
140 3.73 X73 485 465 002 065 266 335 1.45 0.0 230 165 235 160 385 430 5-70
145 026 180 159 234 164 295 430 5.94 160 025 025 185 <.<Ji 735 935
150 080 033 046 185 638 788 7.97 965 165 025 025 — 045 13.70 13.70 1630
165 080 081 — 041 1138 1196 1481 160 — 025 — 025 rara 18.70 — 2090
160 080 080 — ai4 1638 16.95 18.74 165 — 070 _ 160 rara 1070 _ 2020

Estimated volume total. Crib 243 Puts 300 Preriws dan open bit CjRs 2421 Pea 1812
Vtawre: 25

PHILADELPHIA KW OPTIONS UFFS—COROMLLAlt OPTIONS
02,500 (cant* per O) Sira prints at 380%

Suite Cafe-Last Pets -Last SoMe Cafe law Pots—Last
Price IfW. Dec. Jan. Mre. Not. Dec Jan. Mre. Mot. tore Sept. Ok. Mtf. June SepL
160 330 1330 330 330 rara — 085 040 9380 027 033 089 080 085 033
135 830 1830 830 830 ra- 030 030 105 9325 063 072 070 — 081 089 039 —
1U 3.40 1360 380 1420 085 065 135 250 9360 041 063 063 ra_ 004 015 027 —
145 mo 100 170 230 160 255 330 520 9173 027 036 039 0» 023 038 _
150 035 0.45 avo 630 6.70 7.70 930 9480 030 023 027 023 035 051
155 — _ — 035 180 1160 330 9425 083 014 037 041 061 066
160 — — — 030 6.00 1660 7.90 9460 081 007 030 — 064 069 084 —

Previous dan ton tat Calls 1598 Pats 1769
Puts 35

LONDON CHICAGO

i" 11 il 1
~ —

Dec-

Close

10421 110-16 100-20 110-12
109-26 110-10 110-10 110-15

June 10420 — — 110-15

Etf volume 10,967 05.476)
Pretfns ir/s open taL 17,679 02129).

10% NOTIONAL SHORT GILT
omfi&o 64ttH of 100%

Ckw Mm LM Pre*.

Dec 9545 95-12 95-54 96-19
Mach 9557 — — 96-21

Es Volume 61 C2M)
Prevtovs (fay's open M. 807 (847)

THREE-MONTH STERUHS
E500.0M potato of 100%

Close H

»

Low Pre*.

Dec. 88.99 8986 88.97 8987
Mareh 8931 8938 8930 89.42
tore 89-47 8962 8947 8968
Sept. 89.40 89.42 89.40 89-49

8937 — raw 8921
March B8.9Z tra V 88.97

luazz:
Prerfort Hu's wen to 1A500 04*44)

FT-SriOO INDEX
£23 par Ml ladex gaM

Dec.

dose H& lorn Prev.

16550 16600 16500 265.90
16825 168J0 16745 168.90

Es&mated votane 321 (429)

Pre*me Oaf* open tat. 2,601 (2719)

THREE-MONTH EORDBOUJUt
;Sln p Dints ot 100%

Close High Law Pre*.

toe. 9327 9389 9387 93-95
Uadi 9368 93.90 9387 93.96
toee 9376 93.77 93.75 9382
SepL 9561 9362 93.49 9366
Dec. 9337 9339 9339 9321
Math 9279 raw — 9282
Jure 9241 raran — 9244
Seta. 9284 — — 9287
Estimated vohane 4344 (6621)
Previous tor's open tat 26424 (26317)

US. TBUStWV BONDS •%
$100400 32ms of 100%

Close Wto Low
Dec. 9526 9531 9589
Mareh 9580 9439 9439
June 9483 — —

Pre*.

Estimated VOtame 3,817 (3,710)

Prewhws toft open tat 5J01 (5,436)

9427

CURRENCY FUTURES

PVaiB-S (FOREIGN EXCHANGE)

Spot

L4355
1-mlh. 3-mtD. 6-dOl
14297 14189 14033

12m*.
13748

IMM—STERLING Si per £

Latest High Lew
Dec. 1.4295 14355 14290
Mar. 14130 14200 14110
tone 13980 14030 —

14220
14055
13905

im—SIBLING USJOB $ per £

One Hlqk Law
Dec. 14305 1432S 14325
Mir. 14140 — —
tone 13988 — —
Eataated volume 3 (46)

Previous toy's wen tat 1,615 11613)

Pre*
14228
14063
13910

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

steady in
(11.00 im. No*JO) 3 months U.S. dolbrs

bid 6 OHer 6*g

6 months US. dollars

Her 6 >

quiet market

TNe fixing rates we the arithmetic means, romled to the nearest one-torteenth. of the bM and

offered rales forSlOm quoted by the market to five reference banks at 1100 ajn. each swrictao day.

The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banque NaDonale to

Parts and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

INTEREST RATES' we*eJ,are£
in London yratoifty m

the wmvftff* struggled to find dlrec-

lack oftrend was

once again
the yield carve which

chnwed little difference between

month end out yew rato&

S^nSSTby Mr Nigel Lawson

STito weekend concerning

UK clearing tank base

lending rate 11 per cent

^sJnee October 15

-iM*rwHtt rates tod the defense ^

of

the next sbe nwnttft

JfSSSfltoSS

added £215m and a fall in the note

circulation of £350ul

The Bank gave assistance in the

morning of £176m through out-

right purchases or £Im of Treas-

ury bills in baud 1 at 10% per cent

and in band 2 £10Om of eligible

nwnir bills atm percent In band

3 It bought £36m of eligible bank

bills at 10% per cent “to £37m in

band 4 at lOli per cent

Additional assistance in the

afternoon came to £Z79m and com-

. prised purchases of£23m of eligi-

ble bank bills In band 1 at 10%per

cent. £187m in band 2 at 1013 P«r

cent, £22m In band 3 at lWk per

cent and £47m in band 4 at; 10ft

uercenL Late help came to £100m,

nSrieg a total of £S5Sm.

In Frankfort the Bundesbank

announced lt$ intention to offer a
“ " « j -ArereiMlmBa tfrfirtfrr

NEW YORK
(Lcmdithrm)

Prime rate

,

Breterluarare
Fed. funds

,3

Ttaatny BUs and Bonds
502 Threeyear
525 Fore year

Three month— 554 Fhwyear .....

She moreh 5)2 Seen i

Ore month
Two month

5% Oneyear

Fad. hinds at mtervemloii . 512 Two year
5.90 20yw.
541 30 year

.

642
586
591
725
743
768

NOT.'. Overnight
Ore
Month

Two
Months

1*! Six

Months

440460 4.40465 460465 460465 4654.70 56
7ft—7ft 7ft-7ft 7,1-711 7JI-73I 7

Zurich Vl>8
svu
435625

5-3*1

5M4
5A-SA

—
_ .rare

lOV-llli 11-11)2 — —
7ft-7ft w 7V7«8 — —

Dublin

.

12V13I. JJ^-136 13V13% 13VJ4 13V13% —

LONDON MONEY RATES

Not. 10

Interbank

.

StefiegCDs..

S riik
before easing to

'!£?«} ?DtoO«t Late balances

to 10 per

of England forecast a

•gcggjgi&s
bt^bt

partly of&et by
tngeL These which
Exchequer transacuv^

ner cent o —

—

recent practice where the rate

hadbeen fixed. The last facility

had a set rate of 4-35 per cent

Srttb banks bidding for fends at a

«me Of liquidity shortages, the

Suit of the latest tender will

probably show a small rise in foe

rite as institutions compete for

funds. However the ID
^
r,tet

,i-
a
«

little likelihood of this heralding

Nrtangc n the discount rate but

mSeof an opportunity for market

forces to establish the rate.

Liical Awbority DmnMg-.
Local Author*# Bonds

Dfsawtt Martft Deports _
Company Deports .. — ..

FtaKj Hoose Deposits _
Treasury HRs (Boy)

Bat* Blits (Buy)

Fine Trade DiUs (Buy)

Dote CDs
soft linked Deposits

,

ECU LHttd Deposits

.

Over-

night

7 days

notice
Month

Three

Marta
She

Months

Ore

Year

1XW
11-10^

11V-7
11-10)*

1

iiV-ion
ui-ioa
u
10*

im-iu,
U*.
iota

mu
Uft

605680
Ms-6
7%-7l,

IDfeU
11*10%
11

OH
m>
iv»
in,
ioa
10H
lift

680-5.95

7S-7A

Ui,-U
11-10%

u-i0tt
11%
Ufa
Uh
Hi,

ro^-ioB
lift

680-595

6V6H
7&-7A

aka
10|H0*

u
ll*a

6106.0
Vt*H

Treasury Bids (sell); ora-month lOfi per com; ihree-monBis lDAper w*; BanltBllh (sMUr

are-month 10ft per cent; dire* months 1051 per cent; Treasury BMJ,- tew “J**' .•**$
IBSOOUK 106680 DC. ECGD Fixed Finance Scheme IV reference date October 8 to 31 (Inclusive):

1L237 per com. Local Authority and Finance Howes »*m days' notice, others seven days’ fixed.

Finance Houses Base Rae U per cent from Nmemte 1, 1«6: Bai* DepttA Nates lor soro at

saren toys’ notice 4J5-4J75 per cert. Certiflote* Of Tto Deposit (SeHW 6h Deposit 000.000

and over held under one raoith 10* per cem; one-three monthsU!« per cewU imto inimBitBis il**

par ewe six-nine months Ills per cent; nine-12 months UU per cent; Under E100.M0 lDJiper

cent from October 16. Deposits held under Series 5 10^ per MnL Dcmto withdrawn for rash Sij

per cent.

in Low Pre*.

Dec 9680 9686 95-23 96-10
Mareh 9583 9588 9425 95-12
tore 9484 94-10 9525 9+12
SeoL 938S 9388 9300 93-13
Dec- 92-11 92-11 9206 92-16
Marti — 91-22

Jure ra— -ra — 90-30

Sept raw raw

Dec _ raw 8+22
March — — — 8902
6i iM 1 1 :

a '"'I 1
:

1 v. 1 i.r >i

|:
1

i . . TTvmaa
Latest Nigh Low Pre*.

Dec 9387 9389 9386 93.92
Mar. 9388 9389 9386 93.92
tone 93.76 93.76 93-74 93.78
Sept 9361 9361 93-47 9352
Dec 9337 9337 9334 9337
Mar. 9279 9279 9275 9278
Jh 9240 9240 9237 9239
SepL mm 9202 91.99 9201

SWISS FRANK (IMM)
SKU5688 $ per SFr

High Low Pre*.

Dec 05892 06911 06891 06045
Mar. 06920
Jot* m
— •

-

Latest Wto
Dec. 06153 06174 06150
Math 04176 06194 Oi.172
jure ewm niain exam

Pre*.

06139
06159
BAWP

DEUTSCHE NUUK (UfNQ
8X125808 $ per DM

rdjj

I'V zmsmamr*n

I r.l

f T-V. *1

B -1

KlitJ

TENDER

BRANDEIS INTSEL
LIMITED

4 Fore Street London, EC2P 2NU
Tel: 01-638 5877 Telex: 884401 BRAIN G

Telefax: 01-638 3031
OFFER FOR SALE BY PUBLIC TENDER
THE FOLLOWING MATERIALS WHICH ARE
SURPLUS TO REQUIREMENTS:

Up to 2£00 metric tonnes

BATTERY GRADE
MANGANESE ORE

29,500 metric tonnes

CHROME ORE
Tender forms are available on application

Due for return by latest 12 noon on
25th November, 1986

Financial information Service on Japanese Corporate Issuers

MIKUNFS
CREDIT RATINGS

on over SjDOO bond issues by about 750Japanese companies
Cost; US$2,600 per year

(Effective as at January 1, 1387: US$3,100)

To Mlkirt G Co. Ltd
Dai-lcta Mori BuJdmn 12-1 Nisht-Shimbashi t-chome
MmaiO-hu. Tokyo I Co. Japan or Tatoa J33118

; Please send further information

Name

Address

35% AVERAGE PERYEAR 1973-1986
Advice on US Growth Stocks with High Profit Record

Hedge with Stock Index Options
Send tor 13-Year Monthly Results

Minmaim portfolio $50,000
twite or call:

EDWIN HARfiOT & CO. SJL
tore, do Santa 10. Suite 28 Cff-1003 Laosntno, Swttzwtand

Tefc +41 21 200973. Tetoc 24Mg

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES
From Janaary I, 1986

Commciml A Industrial Property
ResideiuiaJ Property
Appoimments
Business, lovcstmcnt Opponunilks
Bismeu for Sak/Wamed
Personal

Molar Can
HafidqtftTmd
Contracts & Tenders
Book Pubfidiers

Preto— pretthms wtobh 1XW per *&<
AS prices enteto VAT

for further detotb write to:

OfM AdrertfcteKflt Manager, FlmmcM Ttaes. 10 Canon Street. Landoa EC4P 4BV

Per ft*
(mto. 3W

£
11.50
9.00
12-00

1120
11.50
9.0Q
9.00
9.00
11.50

*^e
cotuna cm
(win. 3 cm)

wfoo
30.00
41.00
¥>00
39.00
30.00
30.00
30.00

».oo
net ^.00

£world VALUE OF THE POUND
ThebUt below gives the latest available rate of exchange forthe pound against various currencies on November 10, 1986. In some cases rate is nominal.
Market rates are the average of baying and sefttng rates except where they ate shown to be otherwise, fa some cases market rates have been cafcnfafed

from tense of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

(hg) beybtg rate; (i

ianthMp; (F)heet*te;(P)bascdaB0£.aa8arpMlBesaa*golagstei1ia9-dalbrnlgsr(n tamistnte;(BaM)basknte;
) Dankos’rates; (cm) commercial rate; (eh) cwwertMe role; (fa) firanc&l gate; fexCJ exchange certificate rate; foe;dmcmbmkW rate; feonjawatah

(a) official rate; (tg) sefSog rate;M caotroBei rate

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Albania
Algeria.

Andorra.

Antigua
Argentina.
Aruba.
Australia

.

Austria —
Azores—

Left

Dbmr
/French Franc

\Spanish Peseta
Knasza
E. CaAtaean S
Austral

Florin

Australian S
SdaUing
Poituoiese Escudo

9900
1020
667
9.60
19650
42.7615
369
16393
26639
2^280
20.705
21565

Bahrain.
Balearic islands.
Bangladesh
Barbados - - - --

Bahama S
Dinar
Spanish Peseta
Tafca

Sarindos S
Briglian

BeO» _
Belgian Franc

Bermuto .

BoBvta

Brad.
BritishVb«n islands.
Brews)
Bulgaria

.

BuridnoFasa.
Burma—

_

BS
C.FJV. Franc
Bermudian S
Ngultrum
Bolivian Peso
Pula
Cruzado
L4 S
Brunei S
Lav
C.FJV. Franc
K»at
Bwndi Franc

1.4355
06425
19660
4260
26872

/(cm) 6160
\(ta) 6L35
26710
480.00
143S5
1865
(0)2,753230-0
2691
2021 (20)
1.4355
31518
16170
4806
10.75
17360

Cainaroan.

Canary Iduds

.

Cap* Verde Islands

.

Cayman Islands ___
Cent. Afr. Repcblic

.

Chad ... ,. .

Chile
Chin
Cotairftia.

Comoro Islands-

Congo (BrazzaviDe)

.

Costa Rica
Cuba
Cypres.

C.FJL Franc
Canadian 3

Peseta
Capa V. Escudo
Cayman tales. S
CJJL Franc
C.FJL Franc
Chilean Peso
RenmMii Yuan
CoL Peso

C.FJL Franc

C.FJL Franc
Colon
Cuban Peso
Cyprasf

Mttonkb

.

Koran

480.0
1.9930
196601MH
2-1986
480.0
480-0
288.94
56158
300.73
480.0

4800
(U) 82.92
1.1519
a7430

{

(com) 820
otc 1428
(T> 13.91

Demarfc.
CJZbotdi RepnbHcof_
Dominica,
OemUdeae Republic

.

Danish Kroaer

Dpbontl Franc

E. Caribbean S
Doratakan Peso

1L065O
ffi4.0

369
46920 (7)

F-ypiUtr . Sucre

EI Salvador ,

Equatorial GofoN
Fihhurfa -

Falkland (stands.

Faroe Islands ^
FUHstreds

Finland

FrenchO laAMea _
French Gutea -

French Paanc islands.

fiUWtl

Gambia

E»plian £

Colon

C.FJL Franc
ElMepiafl Birr

FriUand Isles £
Danish Kroner

RdS
Maridra

Franc
C.FJL Franc

Local Franc

C.F.P. Franc

/(o) 21069 (18)

llF) 2074)
(1.0049

\m 1.94

76815
480J)
2.95

Germany (East) -

SennsnyrtVesr)

.

C.FJL Franc

Dalasi

Osteon
Deutsche Marti

UO
110650
16657
7.1495
960
480.0
9.60
1740

4800
11.0
2.9575
2.9975

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Gftrahar.
Greece—

Haiti .

Honduras _
Hong Kong.
Hungary—

Iceland .

India.

Indonesia

.

Iraq

Irish Republic
Israel

Italy.

IrosyCoast

Jamaica,
Japan—

Mexico

.

Mlwetto
Monaco.
UongoRa

.

Montserrat

.

Moroza —
Mozambique

.

Namibia.
MuuvUnto.
Nepal.
Netherlands.

Netiterfawf AmlBe* •

New Zealand
Nicaragua

.

Niger Rqhtfc

.

Nigeria —
Norway.

Qnm Sultanate of

.

nuoao

Cetfl 212628
Gibraltar £ 18
Drachma 20181
Danish Krone 11 DMA
E. Caribbean 5 389
Local Franc 960
US. s 24355

Ctoetzal
S1A3S5
1(F) 3-9171

Franc 48960
Peso 245.49
Guyanese $ 5.7380

Gourde 73775
Lempira 28893
HJC S ii wn
Forint 676687

Icetamfic Krona 5860
Incflao Rupee 1865
Rupiah 2364.46
Rial 11065
Iraqi Dinar 04442
Punt 18770
Shekel 215
Ura 20308
C-F-A. Franc 4800

Jmntacan Dollar 024
Yee 23380
JordaniBa Dinar 0.4995

Riel N/A
Kenya SMIDug 2335
Australian S 22280
Won 13494
Won 1246.75
Kuwaiti Dinar 0/4213

New IGp 508425
Lebanese £ 5265
MaJuti 38657
Liberian S 1/4355
LBgan Dinar 0/1640
SMs Franc 244
Luxembourg Franc 6180

Pataca 116801
Portugese Escudo 711M
M8. Franc 1054.90
Kwacha 285
RlnoMt 3.7618
Ruflyra 108485
C.FJL Franc 480.0
Maltese £ 06430
Local FraK 960
Ouguiya 107.71
Mauritian Rupee 19025

Mexican Peso /(F) 120061
1(c) 115330

Local Franc 960
French Franc 960
Tog* 46163
E. CarBibean S 189
Dirham 1260 bg)
Metical (A) 5330
SJL Rand 12657
Australian S 22280
Nepalese Rtgiee 2962
Guilder 13175
AmHUan Gufldtr

,
25839

H2- 5 27820
Contobn (0) N/A
CJA Franc 4800
Naira (0) 5.1408
Nonregtan Krone 10.75

Rial Oman] 06535
Pakistan Rupee 3480 .

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
£ STERLING

Papea Mew Grinaa Kbna

Paraguey—— Guarani

1-4355
16989

/34S4 CIO)
IB

tew. Inti

PMfcpins. Philippine Peso

PRcahw Islands
{£

StertJn9

1833.75 (7)
(exe(A>{o)2Q45
l (F)2638
28.70

HnlanHrocma
New Zealand %
Zloty
Escudo
U-S- s
Qatari Ryal

Reurdoulsietola French Franc

Portugal.

PuertoRka
Qaar

Rom Leo

Ijnanti

Sto TomF A Principe

Saudi Arabia

Solomon Islands

.

Somali Republic

.

South Africa—

E- Caribbean $
SL Helm £
E. Caribbean S
Local Franc
E. Caribbean S
U6.S
Italian Lira

Dobra
Saudi Ryal
C.F.A. Franc
S. Rupee
Leone
Shovore $
Satamau Is. S
Somali Staging

Rand

Peseta
Spanoh ports In

Nortt Africa —
Sn Lanka - S.L. Rupee
Sudan Republic — Sudan £
Surinam „ ..... S. Guilder

Swazitend Litangeol

Sweden ,
, Swcdtah Krara

Swtaerlaad - Swiss Franc

Syria Syrian £

Taiwan New Taiwan $
Tanzania Tan. Shilling

Thailand Baht
Togo Raptfldlc C6JL Franc
Tonai Istands Palanga
Trinidad & Tobago— Trinidad & Tab. $
TtoUa . fimfaian Dinar

Turimr — Turteh Ura
Tories Caicos ISbnto U6. S
Turahi Australian %
Uganda Uganda Sharing
United States - U6. S
Uruguay Uruguay Pg»
United Arab Emirates. UJLE. DJrham
USSR Rouble

Vanuatu vatu
Vatican ... Italian Lbs

VanaueM Bolivar

Vietnam -

- Dong
Virgin ItexhU-S. __ US. S

Western Samoa Tab
Yemen (North) — Ryal
Yemen (South)- S. Yemen Dtnar
Yugosteria New Y. Dhur

Zaire Republic Zaire
btab-,

—

- Kwacha
Ztatobwe Zimbabwe S

2.7820
28360
21565
1.4355
524
960

/(era) NJV.
UN/C) 1566
220.96

369
UO
369
960
3.89
1.4355
20306
5469
56908
4806
855
(o>44630
3.1528
2.7234
51678
/(Dn>32657
\(Fn) 6.7015
19660

19660
4060

26624
32657
100225
2-4400

/(A) (T1 90
ltan) 56343

5260
67.75

3735
480 JJ

22280
51678
12555 (sa)

103763
1.4355
22280
20000 05)

L4355
24366
5-2800
0.9728

166.40
20306
/(4) 662
((5) 10.77
1(6) 3522
(o) 1769
L4355

(A) 36920

(A) 14^ (sg>

0.4939

61062

97.13

J7.71
244

tftaie Is the transfer mariict ttCMwjbd). W Mw* to» efflflal rate. CU EM.inlta goods. (2) PrefntnCta rate for priority Imports sudi as faodaiiffi. (4) Preferential rate far PaWk
Sector Debt and Essential Imports. jMtetagg*1 rate . W Frtertto far toyy imports, reimmwctt of money abroad and lonrign travel. (7) Parallel rare. (9) Batonote rate. tlO)ftaie
tar reports. 114) Nearly all business transactions. (15) Ugmto, August 24; Single Exchange Rare Introduced. (16) Nigeria, October 16: Auction nrtae tar dollar 38733 (17) Hungary;
September 23; Fdrtnt Devalued by 9%. 08) Ecuador official rote devalued336% August 20, 1986. (19) Gutea Reputaic-taK new erelSgeSlSS^ (z5Bra^enaaKSVOO erutelrmL
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Financial Times Tuesday November IX 1986
INDUSTRIALS—Contteued
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Account Dealing Dates
Option

*Rret Declare Last Account
Dealings boas Dealings Day
Oct 27 Nov 6 Nov 7 Nov 17

Nov 10 Not 20 Not 21 Dec I

Not 24 Dec 4 Decs Dec 15

•Hew time lUtelngs map take place from
OTO *» two taitwaw dais Barter.

Oil stocks resist downward trend as losses in Gilts

IfJii undermine early gains in equities HD
London securities markets gave

ground yesterday against the back-

ground of an increasingly cool

reception in the City for the Govero-

menfs plans for higher public spen-

ding. Falls of Via point in long-dated

gfltedged securities indicated the

reawakening of inflation worries,

and reversed an initial improve-

ment in the equity market, which
ended lower across the broad front

of industrial stocks. Only oil shares,

encouraged by thisweekfs reconven-

ing of the Opec pricing committee,

stood Out firmly against the trend.

Government issues were unsettled

atthe opening by Friday’s weakness
in the US Federal bond sector. The
longer end saw a trickle of sellers,

ami no buyers. Short-dated issues

tried to hold steady with the help of

a firm pound, but finally succumbed
to the softness in the market, and
closed wib losses of Vk or sa
Analysts at City brokerage houses

sounded unentbusiastic about the

Chancellor's Autumn Economic
Programme. L. Messei commented
that inflationary expectations “ will

be raised further " by tbe stimulus

to the economy.
The stock market’s initial attempt

to extend Friday’s gain was swiftly

defeated fay the weakness in bonds,
and share prices turned smartly

downwards in the first half of the

session. But, with the exception of

the oils and a few other selected
stocks, turnover was thin. The mar-
ket tried to rally at mid-session but
was turning easier again at the
dose.
The FT-SE 100 index fell 6.4 to

16562, and the FT Ordinary index
33 to 1313a
Continued optimism over oil

prices brought active trading in the

oil leaders. The best spot was Brt-

teO, with 5£m shares traded. British

Petroleum (2.7m) also attracted

buyers at first but ran into profit-

takers later.

Building and construction shares
held on to the gains chalked up last

week on expectations of benefit

from the Chancellor's plans to
increase spending on roads and
housing.
Other scattered features included

SaatcU & SaatchL the major
advertising agency, which
announced a major personnel
appointment—following the recent
spate of defections. Once again,

thee was heavy trading in Hanson
Trust (11m) on the back of the suc-

cess of the shares in ADR form in

the US markets.

pony’s third-quarto* figures are

scheduled for tomorrow.

Sellers held sway among the

major clearers. Barclays lost 5 at

478p and Natwest relinquished 5 at

51& Merchant Banks were inclined

harder in places. Hambros revived

with a gain of8 at 228p and Morgan
Grenfell put on 5 afresh at 398p.

Elsewhere, Equity and General

attracted renewed speculative sup-
port and touched 34tep before clos-

ing nearly a penny dearer at 34p;

the shares have been considerably
enlivened of late by talk that a
sizeable stake in the company had
changed hands at around the 36p
per share level

Bilston and Battersea Enamels
staged a bright debut in the

Unlisted Securities Market; the

shares, placed at 130p. opened at

l53p and touched 156p prior to

closing at 151p, a first-day pre-

mium of 2L
Lacklustre conditions again pre-

vailed among leading Breweries.
Most were content to hover around
pre-weefcezzd levels, but Whitbread
A provide! an exception and rose 6
to277p on buyingahead ofWednes-
day week’s mid-term statement; Mr
Ron ZJttieboy at brokers Williams
de Broe regards the shares as
“grossly undervalued.” Kegionals
alio traded in subdued manner,
although early demand lifted Barc-

lays to a new peak of 147p; the
absence of follow-through support,
however, left the shares only a cou-

ple of pence dearer on balance at

143p.
Having surged higher in the lat-

ter part of last week following

amounted to a respectable 33Bfi

•1^^, contracts. Recent

| vll|C Tnud remained m the limeli|?ht

VXillS and attracted 3.6111 calls, whiteVJltw
another active and evenly-

, ..4 balanced business was noted in

up at $410.75 an or—stimulated which contributed-:

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
rerent recOTeV,closir«20hj^er “*$

567^50 dSrittg°the
at USnmth s»ntiMi>nt helned bv nignsr « .w® , .—i.

persistent demand from trans-
2JS1 eans and 2^34 puts. Above-

atianUc sources and the FT Gold
ver3gfi demand was also evident

Mines index rose 4.1 to 3frtZ ^ in Lasnm, GEC raid BAT
Platinum producers made head-

TwrfWKtrtoL
I nahl ROmfr — _

Government 5«s.

Fixed Interest

OrdinaryW

.

L294.3 L0703

OnLDh. Yield

Eanrttgs YW.%(full)_

WE Ratio (net) (*>

SEAQ Bargains (5pn0

Equity Turnover

Equity Bargains

Shares Traded (mil—

435 436
10.04 | 10.06

i?» 123Q

32328 29,616

— 1.05304 12S3J3 1,17600 1,15336

— 49,029 4«J33 41,676 44^28

— 515-4 346.7 506-1 495.7

,

1986 Since Compilation

High Low High Low

9431 8039 127.4 49-IB
tlB/4} (20111 WW5I (1/V7S1

9768 8655 105.4 5053
(rn) (23/1) (2BT11M7) (30/75)

L425.9 U»3 3,425.4 49.4

aw (i4a> 13/4^6) (Z&brtfl)

3512. 105.7 734.7 435
(22141 ciaai (SVMJI (ztsivni

S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices NOv. 7 Nov. 6

GthEdwdBargrtns—. IM1 151 4

Equity Bargains 317.7 2985

5-Oay Average
£Bt Edged Bargains — 1446 1413
Equffy Bargains
Equity Value

285.9
2179.8

2786
23535

at645p with sentiment helped by a fau^a
week-end Press report that the

company had appointed fifr Vic
7gnr» South African Financial

Millar a Inn manammpnl adviser. Of TwP- SOUul

Traditional Options

Millar, a top management adviser,

KSld ^TaS«1o American
Properties were featured by % unat flOVi, while

toter which scared 58 to “ .1miner uiaies which soareu do ui n similar

?**!£[* ^2S!S aiSSfS £5l5TS2 Deferred
speculation. Sotttbend Stadium

at asp. UK-xegis-
moved up to 288p oa ProP®JJy tered Financials gave ground
development bopjre. while

the absence of recent
BredCIO added 4 to 135p following takeover activity. Cons-

• first dealings

Nav 3 Nov 17 Dec 1 •

• Last dealings _ •

Nov 14 Not S8 Dec 12
• Last declaration

Feb 5 Feb 19 Mar 5 .

• Far Settlement
Feb 16 Mac 2 Mar 18

Press comment. Brookxnoant rose
23 to 320p on new of the Blue

kmcnnt rose speculative takeover acbvi^Cons-

TETS2 GoW eased a few pence to 68Sp. as
**!*)“ didK1Z atfflOp-Clogan hardened a

Circle joint P™Perty^nture. to agp foUowing news that
Grainger Trust lost 40 t 605p HJv „mruinvv mine in Gwynedd,Grainger Trust lost w i

comp8ny
,- ^ * Gwynedd,

following profit-taking. North Wales, is to be placed on a
Enlivened afresh by week-end North Walw. is to oe pmceo on
aiuveneo atresu oy weex-ena — maintenance baste

Press mention, British and Com-
easier in overnight

monwealtb met with support and Melbourne markets—
Sia tha at Win in an Sydney and Melbourne maraws--

closed 5V4 to the good at325p in an
otherwise quiet Shipping sector.
Textiles continued to claim a

“ down-under " investors were
clearly nervous in front of TbuiS*

Opening
1318.6

111 aum.

1309.4

Day's High 1318B. Day's Low 12953.
Bash mo (ton Secs 15/10126, F«ed I*. 1928, Ordinary 11705. GoM Mines 12WI55. SE tetirity 1974 •NU^ll.77.
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Textiles continued to Claim a arvoimt statistics—
Jhlramoantofsoh^veb^

lian Golds went lower despite
remained in the limeli^L SS.tStaJb-UteM ftirther to 145p amid suggw-

8 to 227p, while Central

Ue"wiS-cid ™^.
CrOW°U!r m

15 to waj.8.^

bid from Priest Marians, firmed 10
more at 265p, while Debtor put on 4
at 243p and Allebene 7 at lOSp.
Elsewhere, Coats Viyefla found
snpport at 481p, .up 14.

Over 8m shares in Plessey

the efforts ofa single buyer, while turned problems associated with an(j Commercial 15 to 845d
United Biscuits, mentioned as a the big bang-
possible takeover target for ABF. The Leisure sector enjoyed its Britofl goodpossible takeover target for ABF,
added 8V6 to 244lfep in sympathy, busiest session for some consider-
Banks Hovis McDougall firmed 6 able time. Television issues were

Altifond rising42 to 76Qp, and City
and Commercial 15 to &5p. Traded Options
BritOil SOOd Activity in TradeaJ® flhnmln rpHtinw) fWlTI

cciiiattvecaKeoveracavi^uii^ mUcotions see end of
>ld eased a few pence to 683**. as For rcOe aubcantmssce w qr

dKIZ atfflto-Cteau hardened a Urat Trust Service

_

action to 26p following news that Call Option
Arto

e company’s mine in Gwynedd, 5*11**11

orthwSSlistobeptecedona
ire and maintenance baste iS
The easier trend in overnight &o2‘
dney and Melbourne markets- cSS
iown-under" investors were Cglto, JultarejsC*^

early nervous in front of TSuiS-

w*s current account statistics— Cport ititof Besoarcra..Stewart

as mirrored in London. Anstra- Naira*

in Golds went lower despite Ultramar, MexL_ British and
ightly firmer bulUon; Preetooii Commonweritt, Biidon, Hertalr,

Sed 8 to 227p, while Central JolraOT md firth Brown, Alptec

meman gave np 15 to 648p. Sons M PdrtL Beywaith Oeramic,

Gwalia, 345p. and Australian Barham, Tricentral, NE1, lands*
Minerals, 201p, fell 6 and Northern, Benjamin Priest,

liece Control Securities, Astra~ JndastrlaL STC, Harris
raded Upuons Qneeosway, EM&P A and £itts

Activity in Traded Options was and Dandy. A put was transacted

larply reduced from last week’s m Londsm InternatlBnal, but no
irrtmlprty lively levels but still doubles were reported.

Capital shares featured some
:MljffeUe

useful gans in the Trust sector,

to 262p and Sowntree Mackintosh particularly buoyant following

news of the Chancellor’s latest changed hands yesterday ahead of hardened a couple of pence to favourable comment in the Finan-

proposals for infrastructure spen- Thursday's interim results and 422p. Speculative buying boosted cial Times. For this reason. Anglia,P '— J.E. England 9 to 109p, after 122p, 319p, and TV-am. 226p. bothding, investors adopted an the shares touched 191p before

altogether more cautious stance closing a penny deareron balance

in the Building sector and the at 188p. GEC were also actively

leaders, although under no selling traded following Press comment

but further profit-taking in the recorded double-digit gains, while
absence of any bid developments Yorkshire advanced 8 to I86p. A

sharply reduced from last week’s m London International, hut no
Oil price optimism prompted a particularly lively levels but still doubles were reported,

firm startamong the oil majors, bat -...

tkaoing volume in major stocks

BruS
e
P™"d^«?ePlSJ°S: ”* ™«w °' SEWW”

pressure, struggled to n»nke any and closed 3 higher at 178p, after

fresh headway. Among the second lAOp,while Thorn KMT puton VO at

left Bassett 6 lower at 195p. Cul- rare dull spot was provided by
lens lost 20 at l30p following the Television South which eased a

liners. Helical Bar continued to 492p, and BICC 3 at 289p. British

respond to the good interim Telecom, however, succumbed to

interim result, but J. Sainsbnry couple of pence to 269p following
edged up 3 to 418p awaiting news thatWhitbread has sold its 20

results and firmed 10 more to profit-taking after its recent good
423p, while revived demand in a mo and closed 2 off at 199p. Cable

restricted market lifted Tay “d Wireless, unsettled of late by
Homes 21 to 23Ip. Speculative toe 12 per cent price cut made by

today’s half-timer. per cent stake in the company to

. various institutions at 265p per
*UKington Bros, ease share Elsewhere, revived takeover

prospects lifted Campari 11 to 120p,
Pllkjpgton Bras, the subject last while Press comment stimulated

POkington Bros, ease

ing 7 to 164p helped by favourable
Press comment LASMO firmed 4 to

Stocfe

J47p and TVzceotrof ptrt on 3 to Kip. ASni u PI
Elsewhere. Berkeley Exploration Lyons
gained 5 to 55p following the strong bat
rejection of the Hanger (UK) bid 6QC

for the company.

Closing

price

Oafs
Stock

. Wne
000's

CfBfag ’- 0*yV :

opdse ‘ daage
-

165 (Cl - LOT
312 -i Jaguar _ 152 537 -2
477 -7- Ladbrtjte- _ .740 378 +1

.

buying boosted FJ.C-. LUley 3 to its Mercury Communications sub-

C E. Heath easier
Uoyris Broker CL E. Heath

seemed onimpressed fay details of
PWS Internatloal’s final and
increased offer worth around 539p
per share and slipped to 495p
before closing the session 11 easier

on balance at 50Gp; PWS lost 12 at

290p. Bradsteck, meanwhile,
jumped 20 to 405p following buying
ahead of the interim results sche-

duled for December 18. Compo-
sites featured Commercial Union,

in which 3£tn shares - changed
hands, and the close was a couple
of pence dearer at 284p; the com-.

36p, while EBC gained 8 to 1 16p. F.
CtqKou were raised 7 to 62p
fallowing the agreed bid of 70p
per share cash from Mr R.

Thompson.
Among Chemicals, Wardle

Storeys attracted support at 365p.
up 9, while Bentokil firmed 7 to
143Vip. the latter following press
comment Amershau Inter-

national touched 455p following
tbe interim results prior to closing
4 easier at 438p.

Interest In the Stores sector was
largely confined to the more

sidiary on trunk calls, foil a
fruther 15 to 299p in reaction to

adverse comment Elsewhere,
American Electronic Components
jumped 5 to 30p following favour-

able weekend Press comment and
Electronic Machine reflected bid
hopes with a gain of 10 at 83p_
Godwin Warren moved up 21 in a
thin market to 112Vjp, while gains
of5 and 10 respectively were seen
in Pressac, 155p, and Plasmec, 72p.
Once again, interest in the

Engineering sector centred
mainly on selected secondary

week of persistent BTR bid interest in Brent Walker, 22Qp. and
rumours, were again brisklytraded pineapple, 74p, up 18 and 6 respec-
and settled 7 lower at 551p in tbe tively.
absence of any developments. Despite reporting annual profits
Pearson, also a good market at the top end of market estimates.
recently on takeover speculation. succumbed to profit-taking
ran back 7 to 587p. Newspaper and Fell 12 to 467p. Elsewhere in

comment ahead of Thursday’s Motors, Mr David Wickens* BCA
interim figures prompted renewed advanced 6 to 167p on persistent
buying of Valor which moved speculative support fuelled by US
ahead to close 10 higher at 29Qp. takeover hopes; it was announced
Press mention also enlivened yesterday that Gartmore Invest-

demand for Bdyon, 15 to the good ment Management had increased
at 196p, and A. Wood, 4 better at its stake in the company to 6.43 per
96p. Bibfay, reflecting news of the cent Lex Service gained 11 at 319p.

speculative secondary issues. Lee issues. Comment on the proposed
Cooper moved up 10 to 303p Follow-

ing the announcement that Com-
pagnie de Navigation MixteSA had

buy-in left Simon Engineering 8
lower at 319p xd, but revived
speculative activity caused a gain

increased its stake in the company of 7 to 84p in Cronite. Recovery
to nearly 13 per cent Helene of hopes prompted a rise of 3te to

London, a good market last week in 82p in Howden Group, while APV
reply to an investment recom- were noteworthy for a gain of 15 at
mendatlon, added lV%p more at
32tep, after 34p, following news ofa
bid approach. Speculative buying
brought gains of 6 to S.R. Gent, at

68p, and Lanca, at 51p, while
Austin Seed “A” closed tbe same
amount dearer at 16lp. Llncroft
KUgonr, still -reflecting tbe agreed

570p. Davy Corporation, reflecting
news of the contract to build a
$200m chemical plant in the US
for Standard Oil, advanced 4 to

140p.
Foods displayed several bright

features. Associated British Foods
rose 13 to 316p largely reflecting

sale of Twydale Turiseys to HU1- 4
sdown . Holding for £15ni.

improved 5 to 260p, while Snter
gained 5 to 219p on the agreed sale

of the ophthalmic operations of

UBQ International Suggestions mei
that Airbus Industrie is close to Americans
Wnaiiging a sibo deal with Amer- bamks c

ican Airlines for Airbus A30DB00
jeta, prompted interest in British enbineerid
Aerospace which ended 9 to the industrial
good at 484p, after487p. The strong leisure
publicity given recently to the newspapeb
spread of Aids kept interest alive

in London International, up 6 Ts*nE*s ra
further at 257Vip. NMW, however,
reacted 20 to 250p on talk of con- Americans

Saatehi & Saatchl continued its

for the company.
; ^5

Despite an extremely subdued 126

start—currency influences con- Beadm 3,900

tinned to inhibit activity in Johan- BheCWe
nesburg, while certain Continental £55)
operators proved to be reluctant to n^n 5,100

establish fresh positions ahead of bp 2,700

today’s Armistice Day holiday— BriLTdcam— 6300

South African Golds took Friday's SStjS;— moo
recovery a stage firmer and even- Steoscriwl LOT
tually displayed a decidedly firmer comm. Union— 3.600

bias. Cow. GoM 752

The recent rerival ofUS interest

in top-quality Golds was again to
2ffl.

the fore during yesterday’s busi- ecLAcckienu— 387
ness, helped by the Financial 6en.EEca—.— 9,700

Rand's encouraging display W™
against the dollar. This, coupled wam wet mo
with another relatively firm show- iwi»u 187
ing by bullion—the metal closed $1 gkn 459

LwlSecarifcs—
Legal& tea
UoybBak

Mata&foncr_.
WdaodBak
^tettWesra*
p&o :

Ptessey-

Ptvtettft—

RecUahCot.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1086

6ns “A" 317 BOH*
GnwfenJU.— 187 796d
GKN 459 254
Gainnes L500 347
KaarnTnot 11,000 214h
HanktrSW 684 434a!

Scan
Sato** —
SteHTraa.
SmAiBaacc.
7SB

~
.

Thorn EM I

Trafalgar Hse—

_

Thowe Forte
UnBwcr
UtdBteafa

338 =- J

245 -5
«7 .-1
240 +1

194M . -Df
569 -3
518 -5
5Z3 +1
288 +1
822 -8 -

178 -3
aoBM : +v
547
69W

. .
-3 -

BUM. ^
161 —

,
. 4» : +3 -

135% -1
369 • ~
939 -5
685 -3

. . . 79 -1
402 +1
492 +HT -

283 ’ —
177- -1
£20 -UWt 48b

NEW ffISHS 034} Manhattan,
AMERICANS (X), CANADIANS fl), CANADIANS (2) Can. Pac. 4ocOb, Graat
BANKS {3k BREWERS CZL Pac. Res, BANKS a) Cater Allen,

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
BUILDINGS (12). CHEMICALS (3), BREWERS (1) Invergorden Dirt,
STORES (8k ELECTRICALS (7), BUILDINGS CU Tyson CContractors),
ENBINEERING (7k FOODS (4k STORES (2) Gee (CecUl, Wtndsmoor,
INDUSTRIALS (24k INSURANCE Ok ELECTRICALS (4) AMS InclL, Fletcher
LEISURE (9k MOTORS Ok Dennys, INSTEM, NortfuirWer. FOODS
NEWSPAPERS (3k PAPER (10), CD Cullen's, INDUSTRIALS (3)
PROPERTY (22k TEXTILES Ok Alrspmna, Ofnfcta Heef, Halits
TRUSTS C36k OILS («k OVERSEAS 2S2pcCvLn, PAPER (1) MiHwanJ Brown,
TRADERS (2k MINES ftk PROPERTY (1) Slough Estates12%pcL»

NEW LOWS (22) 2009, TRUSTS (1) Dualvest Ire, OILS

British Fimft —
Gorporalon^ Doitl, and Foicign eoadk

.

IndBRrials —.

Ruanda/& Properties

OQs i :

PteBatram. , - -
Mines
Ollters.— —

BetMehem Steel, a) Fishermen's Pet.

LONDON *-
*

.

* r EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

CALLS

FapTJ jkitr

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS
Monday November 10 1986

Figures hi parentheses show number of

stocks per section

Est Giws Es.
Eamwgs ON. P/E xd adi.

Index fee’s YMI% Teld% Ratio 1986
Ho. Change (MaxJ lACTai (Net) to toe

% 29%)

Fri 7tor
tif-Jr Year

Km Nov Nur ago

7 6 5 (anm)

Index Index Index Index

No. No. No. No.

:

AUM Lyon
(*J13

280 42
300 25
330 U
360 2

52 60
35 43
IB Z7
9 —

Apr. Mr
6 10
12 28
28 35
52 —

550 153
600 105
650 67
700 35

170 —
123 —
85 105
53 73

4 —
11 —
27 35
55 a

Coss. GoM
(*6641

550 130
600 92
650 62
700 35

147 -
107 117
77 90
52 60

15 —
25 37
42 57
67 82

1 CAPITAL GOODS (211)
2 Building Materials (27)

3 Contracting, Construction (30)

4 Electricals (12)

5 Electronics (38) — ....——
6 Mechanical Engineering (60)

8 Metals aid Metal Forming C7>

9 Motors (16)

10 Other Industrial Materials (21).

21 CONSUMER GROUP (1*5)

22 Brewers and Distillers (22)

25 Food Manufacturing (24)

26 Food Retailing (16)

27 Health and Household Products (10).

29 Leisure (27)

32 Publishing & Printing (15)

33 Packaging and Paper Q4)
34 Stores (38)

35 Textiles (17)

36 Tobaccos (2)

41 OTHER GROUPS (87)

42 Chemicals (20)

44 Office Equipment (4)——
45 Shipping and Transport (131

47 Telephone Networks (21

48 Miscellaneous (48)

49 INDUSTRIAL 6RPUP(4a3)

51 Oil &Gas (17)

S9 500 SHARE WPEX(50flj

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (118)
62 Banks (81

65 insurance (Life) (9)—
\yb Insurance (Composite) (7)

67 Insurance (Brokers) (9)

68 Merchant Banks (12)

69 Property (49)

70 Other Financial (24)

71 Investment Trusts (98) —

—

81 Mining Finance (21

91 Overseas Traders (13? — —
99 ALL-SHARE INDEX (731) :

16J.7 68502 675.75 667.45
17.54 848.93 83403 81&68
3Z56 1169.44 113029 U3L86
5^27 179134 1753.14 171736
29.90 1471140 146052 143505

CourlBlds

C323)
260 68
280 48
300 32
330 16

78 —
61 71
45 56
26 35

Com. Union
(*284)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX*.

377.72 -HL3 10.46 437 1239 1052 376.49 37234 37134
34367 -0.4 939 430 1355 953 34459 341.71 33833
261.76 -03 1OJ07 451 1152 5.72 26255 26023 2S753
1244.94 -02 737 434 1653 3039 124759 123742 1220.98

9S059 -03 7.95 3-27 1550 1857 95159 94458 94155
96154 — 9.13 334 13.47 14.91 96156 95450 941.97

732.00 +05 9.18 3.75 1436 14.99 72659 71734 71358
189631 +05 639 2.75 21.76 3054 188457 1877.95 186654
153346 -06 633 2.47 1956 2157 1542.96 153037 153452
97831 +0A 757 437 1751 2558 97253 960.95 94656
2S8955 -03 755 437 16.79 73.96 259730 259S55 2577.98

46003 -03 731 352 18.02 1054 468.43 47458 47630
877.79 -0.7 752 2.99 1935 1630 88450 872.03 87554
55638 +13 938 354 1250 1057 54957 54756 54051
1325.16 -L4 1Z47 3.90 851 36.99 1344.48 1344.48 136033
79761 —06 8.44 4.01 15-28 1750 80236 79359 78634
9S533 -03 8.92 439 1353 2935 98733 989.79 99051
24036 +0.2 7.73 4.43 15.64 755 239.93 238.45 23935
157533 +05 753 428 16.75 4457 156830 156L80 156054
78L40 -23 10.97 431 12.45 1657 798.80 77630 76233
114159 +0/4 5.92 2.98 Q1 91 1657 1113754 113258 111851

85059 -03 830 357 1537 17.91
j
852.64 84435 83858

142133 — 1159 630 10.72

898.78 —03
61155 -414

858 359
454

1454

17.46
;
61358 61059 610A3

66756 -0.7 1858 5.49 737 23.94 671.93 67257 67333
85352 -05 — 456 — 2739 ! 86035 84856 835A3
46756 —05 454 — 1359147139 46651 46833
128935 — 7.42 452 1756 353311288.95 127B59 1278.46

34357 40.4 438 637 34231 34255 34352
79733 +03 557 355 2337 3537 79626 791.90 79QJ0
352.90 +03 932 452 1333 956 35253 35256 35557
82835 +05 2.74 1432 82656 82556 82250
337.02 -0.4 932 4.76 17*1 1130 33832 33559 33452
76551 -03 1058 5.75 1154 29.17 766.12 75933 75659

Index Day's Day's Day's Nov
No. Change High Low 7 6 5 4 3

165631 -6.4 16644 1649.0 16625 16485116445 1637.7 16393

260 32
280 20
300 10
330 3
360 1

40 —
27 35
16 24
7 —

2 —
6 9
U 13

j2 a_
B —
16 20
30 34
50 —

CxMe & Wire
(*300)

280 33
300 20
325 10
330 —
350 3h
375 2

45 —
33 43
23 —
— 30
13 -

14k —
27 32
43 —
— 50
58 —

Optfou Nov. Feb. May

Uidlaad Bk 500 72 9? 109
(•568) 550 25 W h?

600 4 18 28

P.&0. 460 67 80 90
(*524) 500 27 48 60

BO 2b 17 28
60S <>b — —

fecal 140 40 46 52
(-179) 160 22 30 38

180 4b 16 24
200 ib 8 12
220 l 3 —

R.TJL 600 95 UO 127
ewo) 650 45 re 90

700 12 48 62
750 2 — —

Vaal Reefs 60 21 23b 2bb
(*560) TO 12 16 19b

SO 3 9b 14b
90 06 5 9

Tr. 116% 1991 100 rtr 2fl 3
CXJQ2) 102 Ob lb 2

104 Oi*. 0|j I

A

106 0,*« 0A oE
TrAlVfc 0y07 10b 2b 31) 4)1

cami 108 lb 21) 3L
110 H

6»M Met
(•430)

160 24
|

180 11
200 41/
220 lh

360 90
390 62
420 42
460 21

30 36
IS 24
7>e —

4*a 8
15 18

116 I 0&

1A V* 44
06 lb 63
0*a l>a 84

PUTS

Fetv May

5 10
20 re
40 50

5 8
12 17
37 45

3 4J2

7 9
14 20
25 28
43 —
12 20
25 42
47 62

2b 3b
5b 7b
9 lib
15 17

1 lb
112 2b
3A 3b
4B 5b

R
4 a'j

5b 6,1
612 7b
Bfi 9b

SILVER C
SILVER C
E/FLC
£/FLC
SITLC
S/FIC
SIFL C
STL C
STL C
S/FLC
SIFLP
GFL P
SIFLP
SIFL P
S/FL P

Mw.86
Unl 1 IM

Fel

VOL

L 87

lad

May. 87

Vnl 1 IMS Stock.

060 22 5L50 - - 50100
5370 7 4350 —

.

— 6 56B •

on 35 34 i 42 — —

,

W '

5390 10 22 17 33 32 42 m

5400 33 24 16 23508 9 348 r*

5420 16 200 216 1550 m

9440 — — — 3 5
5480 —

.

— 5 250 5 7 a

5360 — —

.

10 L90 —

.

SOT — 5 5 20 7 M

5400 10 120 250 10
5420 6 1 12A

OK. 86
6 1 17
Mar. 87 June 87

*550 6 50 _ __ 5582
5650 33 20 _ 04

FI320 25 13506 — — — -FL33ZmI5
FL325 12 8 — — — • —
0330 4 5 —

.

*

FIJ45 — 20 22QA —_ j

FU30 3 4A 4 7 FU5L3Q
F1335 130 2 5 ‘ 480
FL245 13 050 5 220 — __ IV .

FI265 - 50 Q If) _ *

FIJH5 — 1 1108
FL220 48 260 __ m
nare SI 140 5 420 __ m
FL230
F1240

37
10

3
930

54
1

630
1210

— —

95 —
70 -
50 63
30 43

Option

Bndam
(*441)

950 143
1000 SB
1050 62
1100 35
1150 20

363 —
123 —
90 113
63 as
42 62

14 —
23 -
42 47
67 72
97 104

late Securities

(*338)
300 40
330 20
360 B

50 58
31 38
14 18

Marks & Spen.

CIW
180 20
200 9
220 2

28 36
16 24
8 11

SMI Trans.
(*941)

750 212
BOO 162
850 112
900 80

227 —
ISO —
133 152
100 120
67 87

4 —
10 —
IB 25
35 45
58 68

Blue Circle

(-636)

Trafalgar Hg
(•282)

240 48
260 30
280 17

j

300

80 51}

90 2>2

55 -
38 46
25 35
16 22

4 12

!
*

4 —
,

11 14
20 25
32 37

6»* 71j
13 14
22 —

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Fri Yew
Not ago
7 bppmJ

PRICE
INDICES

MH
Nav

10

Day**

cteage

%

Fri

New

7

xdadi-

tote

id adj.

1986

to daur

British Gmnmcst
1 5 years — 11859 —(LQ3 118.71 0.08 1031

2 5-15 years—

—

12942 +0.05 129.76 — U-61

3 Over 15 years

—

13559 +0J.9 135.44 — U-83

4 IrredeemaMeL.-. 146.95 -OM 147D9 — 1334

5 All slocks.... .— .. +0.04 128.11 (L03 1133

Index-Linked

6 5 years 11351 -0.03 11354 2.00

7 Over 5 years 11050 -0.19 110.71 — 254

8 All stocks 110-95 -0J6 11103 — 2.69

9i Wwtures&Uaio.. 11152 +0D2 1111.90 0.40 1025
1

10 i Preference—

—

79.26 +026 79.72 067 6.07

British Government
1 Low 5
2 Coupons 15

3 25

4 Merium 5
5 Coupons 15
6 25
7 High 5

8 Coupons 15

9 25
10 frredwmabies—

1 index-Linked

Hflnflafn rate 5*0

12 1 Infldl'n rate 5^**

13 Inflafn rate ltti

5 yean
15 jeara.

25 yean

5 years

15 yean... ...

25 years

5 jean.

15 yean.-

5yrs...i

0«r5yrs...l

5yiL..J

14
1
Inflafn rate OTk Over 5 TO -T

15* Debt &
26) Leans

n\
18 Preference

—

5 jwrt..

15 yean -

25 yean.

fOpening index 1664.4; 10 am 1653.6; ll am 1653A Noon 1658-2; 1 pm 1658J; 2 pm 16994 3 pm 1660.0; 3JO pm 16581; 4 pm 1657.7

t Flat yield. Highs aid kws record, base dates, values and constituentchanges are published in Saturday issues. A new list of constituents

fe available from the Publishers^ the Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street. London ECflP 4 BY, pnee 15p, by post 2Bp.

Qpm No» Mar

Laorba 236 6
(*240) 240 19

ZS5 Z

Opdon Nav. Feb.

Bfh Acta 420 68 85
(*48fl) 460 re 45

500 4b 28

MT imb 390 90 105
(*479) 420 60 77

460 20 43
500 4 22

Bardus 4M 25 47
500 4 ?S
550 1 9

BrH. Trlnm 180 20 79
1*200) 200 4 13k

220 Ob 6b
Cxtoiey SteMtpo 160 a 40

(*188) 180 9 77
200 1 15

Guinness 300 48 60
(*349) 330 20 n

360 zb 15

Jrweriri Er, 300 120
(*393) 330 90

OT 60 —
300 87 92
330 52 65
360 22 38
390 S 20

LASMO 120 30 TS
(•148> 130 re 77

140 )0 22
160 2*2 —

to June
j

Ha* War Jaw
- “ I 2*2 r- -

Dec

115

Mar Jen

85 95 —
55 65 80
34 50 60
11 28 40

41 51 58
23 35 42
8 21 28
3*2 10 —
22 41

24 31
712 —

11 —
100 no 125
55 70 87
22 45 58

93 108 113
58 68 78
28 40 57
10 —

120 150
85 120 140
55 93 no
30 67 —
52 fcfl —

.

30 42 64
10 24 46
5 12 24

22 36 43
12 23 33
6 13 20
2 7

93 1 9 15
5/ 17 22
42 22 1 32 36

110 1
1 lb 3

87 1 7 9
48 3 15 20
30 27 33 35

60 2 12
,

18
37 ?S 32 1 37
20 75 77 60

» 0b 4 B
22 4 13 16
13 23 re 28

44 1 6 7
29 2b 9 »
19 13

>

24 23

65 1 4 10
40

1
4 11 17

23 18 28 33

-
1 1

1

1
1

1
11

— 1 2 _
70 1 5 7
48 7 10 15
28 15 21 25

40 0>i 5 8
30 0b 7 12
26 lb 11 16

67 10Q
<7 75

59b ~ 1

23b 30b I

12b 18*2

87 —
53 re
25 45

67 ~
40 53
22 35

Thorn EM)
(•4921

90 105
60 74
35 52
17 -

Mar Jon

~3

8 12
lb 22
38 45

2 S
6 10

12 17
28 —9-

9 16
20 26

42 —
7 13
17 30
43 50

10 18
23 28
43 50

zs __
45 60
to 85
90

2b -w
13

2b 30
46 SO

9
21

14

33 38 1

48

30 52
65 77
97 107
138

1 _
3 4
5b 9b

14 1712

14
28 33
50 55

a
15 19
32 35

FU60 1049
Fl.lfcO 245

10 5 21
16-50 1 2050 6
4A0 28 820
3.40 53 5309
3.90 6 430
2^0 101 430
660 308 1130 15
520 ire 730A 187

2 89 3.70 25—
4JO* 37
430 4 7
34 11 530— 18 660

2-40 155 4.40 255
320 289 4

2 10 4.504
215 630

3.90 404 b 18
iso 34 4.70

2.90s 114 4.90 1
L60B 67 290
180 27 330 _
250 40 4
050 377 2JQ

2208 180 330
1060 20 1530
320 15 5SQA 17

11 4.50
14 78 24JO 6

740 22 1430 1

R.92.90
FL502J0

BASE LENDING RATES

IS IB
28 35

Ba&ofbtftnL. U
Baokof ladia 11

BadiofSmlted ll

BrtweBdgeLtd U

Option NOV. D

FT-SE 1 1525 135
.

Index 1550 112 1

(-16581 1575 85
1600
2625
1680 re
1675 13

1
1700 5

Jan- Feb. Nov,

1

Dec.
[

Jan.

ire — 2 1 U
DC ! m- 4 U 20
85 — 9 20 27
67 78 16 28 1 35
52 60 28 38

1

97
35 43 40 52 58— 60 65

BscUysBaft 11

BeflttoaricTRLtt— 11

BenefitiaJTnctLld— 12

BfflRriMAS 11

- Brt.SLofiM.Ea. U

Nunrater Ml Tea) Co*ra» 33342. MhZ
FT-SE Iten. CaiU.858, Puts i

•Uiittrim 5ewtt» prke.

Gails 21496, Pan 10346.

Bmmaofcy—— 12

CLBaRKederisd 11

CtafaferaaH«_ 11

Caizcr Lid 11

CedarHofttBL 12

ctanotaseEM^

%
CitokNA. n
CitUartSarinsp 02.45
CwMenJartsBartu- 11
0ydwtale8Wi n
Canm.BLN.Eail U
Consolnaed Cred__ n
CiMprraine Barit *11

CnmPopri»Bk. u
ftnanlame 11
LT.Tnrt.... a
Eqsatsrl TaCpplc ll
Exeter Trust Ud. nu
FMBQdtfi»«.4»r J!
FurthaLFriCerp— 12
FbrtNaLSec.Ltd 12

•RobertFleming 4 Co_ U
Rriwt Fraser i Pbs_ 12
SnodflsBa* m

•GuumtsaUn
HFCTrBSt&SartterL—. D

HantooBaft_ U
HenutteS.Gen.TsL_ 11

• HfflSarari,
flI

C-H«re&Co_^__ ii
NdogtengGSiiaegfi' U
ltonlij4CB.Ua 11b
UojdsStei u
UraWestpacLtd. u
ReOTajiSoBsUd U
ttidbnd8ate— U

%
• MagMCraafril 12
Mm Credit Carp. Ud_ 11
LBBtri Kuwait 12 .

Naiioml Giniiart U
Nal WestauHtET 11
NorthernBa*Ud_i_ 11
torted?fiee.TnH__ ll
PK Firaip. let) (UK) Ub

’

»wtea! Trust Ltd 12
R-RMaeUSoes U
Roxbtrqhe G'rartee Uh
Royal Bh of Scatbad— u

'

AtefTRstSask U •

Sundsrt Chartered n
TradeeSatagsBflk U
UDT Mortage Ejp._ ?1125
totodaof»waiu_ 'll

IWWMtoaNB»L- 11
Wtegac B-atos Cora 11
WnteW3yLator_ nb '

VbrfsbweBai* u
•hteteers of jfte Accepting
H"»s Conmiaee. «7-d3y
***** LW96. 1^ 7.03*
Top Tier—£4500+ at 3 nmM’
«$» 1003%. At caU when
®W00+ remains deposited.

JCaH dBrishs £W00 and «er
ribs, fttruhnae tea rate-

n ’ ‘
•• y V r

—

r

-.— 7r' f
1

-f- rtV -
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voittchor Mag +ig

*,730, —SO

3,310 4- IB
H,«00. 4-200
0.190 +70

BIX -0.0

mm
Plica +or
PtaS -

XS3
476
403 , -IX

FINLAND

Nov- 10 Price i + or

Piic*
I + or

Ffl,

tttt rr?

Bongrain

Ma

CANADA
a Sack Mgk laa Ohm dag

TORONTO
Closing prices November 10

12913 AMCA tot Sflli

BOO Abertord 390
7620 AbUbi Pr SZ

T

R» Acktanda SIB
28760 Aodco E S2BV

1

14410 Akira En t»
17200 AJbra N 814*,
7702* Akan M
KM Woo Cart 120’,

9197 Algome 81 SIS
154859 Aaamwa SW»
5000 Atoll S7%
330 BC Sugar A S20%
11150 BGN A 18%m 8P Canada 13V«
300 Samar C 18%
57747 6k Mor« 5HU
757800 Ok N8co( *17
154966 flail Can SOT

*»i» ns sas* ss
70307 8m V8% 8l2*a
18900 Bntorrn 120
WOO BramMee 522*4
BOOB Braun A 927%
WOO Brtweter 33%
4861 BC PdrP S14%
23125 BC R« 117
8420 BC PHOM S26V
too Bnmewk ST3
58845 CAE 510%
17585 CCLBI $18%
noo C8. sail
6400 Cad Frv 532%
2000 Cambrtdg OH|
10000 camp RLk 329U
3356 Camp Raa 175
1000 Camp Soup 533%
10290 CamimaB I S28U
2321 CCam « p SIS'?
2488 COC I 571,

2900 C Nor Wast 5131,

1150 C Padua S1B3,
7800 CS PaH I 350
300 Can Trad 550
100 CO tone* SS2
242457a Bk Com S19*,
4300 C Uareom 521
713 C Oodanal 5223,
170499 CP LB $16%
52439 CTka A I SM%
4750 CUfl A r St9>«
3900 CUM B SIS',

5900 cantor 5151;
560 Canron A SIT,
5150 Cam *11%
2400 Cara A t S10%
8505 Carl OK 513
31782 Ganna A 14
1200 Caianase 91712
<320 CeoiFd A S6%

111, 11%
320 320
SP| 28V
18 18

273i 28
122, IS
*42, 14V
42V 43
20V 20V
13 n

S 8
A
34V 34V
8V BV

a v
a s
157 »
12 12*,
115 115-

22V 22*4

28V 287a
495 fi

14 M
us ns
26V 26V
15 13
iav «%
M 16
28 2151,

32 32
2* 24%
28% 28V
175 175

s* a
13V BV
7 7

13VUV «V
390 390
50 50
52 52

S K
a a
14% 147,

WV 19*4
19*4 18*4

15% «V
17 17

*!> «v
10*4 WV
127, «7,
13 13

IT1ev 87,

»« M High

2200 Camrl Tr St
675 CTuadan »V
1400 CHUM B l 520
13W3 Comiaco 513%
900 Gomputb Z7S
TOO Cotaum 10s
18244 Con Bafli A S28%
9100 CDWb B 1 S6*j
1317 Cons Gam 528
5500 CTL Bank 517%
5500 Cemmt 3 5BV
1500 Corby 518%
003 C Falcon C SWV
80S Conan R 75
2800 CodUi LB SI3
422 Crown $22%
83930 Crown A I SUV
500 Car Raa 187

i 8729 Daman A pSBV
14320 Damon B I 55%
16700 Odman A I SUP,
500 Otcknsn B S1DV
30400 Oofascn *22%
KB4BS Obh UM SVPt
83932 Dama Patt to
*901 Tana Sie
10026 Donsar $35%
no Ooooitua S2SV
100 Db Pont A 540
387972 Dytex A SI8%
6 E-L Rft 85i%
42499 Echo Bay S29V
9192 Ernco Sly,
7780 Eqnay Svr SB’,

8200 FCA inti 518%
5B6SB Fknbrog SIB*,
7601 Fed tad A SIB
400 Fad Plan S3?*,
900 Finning A 513%
3300 Faming B I 513%
200 FCdy Fm 512%
265 Ford Cntia SWO
8110 GaMKH S10
3228 Omu A SIS'?
2500 Glad Vk 5196,
4500 GUvBar S8V
<11500 GoMcorp f S7V
WOO Gmftan A f S17
no ca PaeaBc S44U
800 Graytiad 125%
9700 GuarPA f 513%
6067 Girt* Can $14
700 Hvakar 528
1773 Kim D 512
3700 Hoe* bn 531%
1570 H Ba*Mn s 55%
U07 H Bay Co S?«%
13441 Hutay CU 59%
13200 Imsco 533%
48439 Imp Oil A 548
74665 toco 518%
3*900 tndal 513
8300 Inland Gas 513
3*00 bmopic 514%
14950 hoar City SIS
33350 tall Tbom 312%

tor dm (Mg

20% 21 +%
8*4 8% -V
20 20
WV WV
270 270 -6
106 108

28% Si, + %
«% «%
27% 27%
17% 17%
9*4 9*2 +'t
18% WV -V
18 16% +%
75 75
*2% 127, +%
22% 22% %
10% 10%
167 167 +1
57g 57, -V
5% 6%«%«%-%
TOV 10% +V
22% 22% +%
10% 10% + V
no 100

17V 17V -v
347, 947, -%
28% 28% -%
40 *0
tr*, w, +%
SB% 58%
29% 29%
W% 13% -%
8 6% +%
10% 10% -% !

18 18% -%
17% 17%
321, 3?%
13% 13% +%
133, 133, +%
12% 12», +»,
140 140 +1
9% 9% -V
19% »% +%
19*2 13% +V
8% B% +%
7% 71*

16% T7 +%
44% 44% -%
25 25*, +%3 3 *h -

«% W,
20 28
11% 12 +%
31% 31%
6*, 6', %
2*V 2*V +%
9 9% -%
33% 33% -%
47% 47% +%
177, 181, +%
12*, «% -1,
12% 13 +%
14% 143,

14% 14% -%
12% 12%

to M ffigb tor Dm Qto Stinaack

31635 Intpr Pipe 838% 38% 38% -%
35650 Kan A I SIB*, 18% 18% -7, 35294 Royal BbIl

100 hraco B C1B% S! iS +% 22L 22" A
as Jomodi S27** 27% 2T, +%
172 K«r Add IUC 15% 15% **•&*

.

114837 Ubalt S2S 21% 22 +% ™. 1

130O83 u. 1297, a ®% +% JS9 SSrSL..
300 Lacan, 39% 571, 8V fi* T8*
25500 LMdfaw A $17% 17% 17% -% 5^“LL
1Z7381 LBidlw B I $17% 167, 17 *2® S*91"?
21500 laigii Inti 498 485 4» +» “SS.'T",
7290 Loblm Co 512 12 12 A

1

5850 Lumoniea 5K> 9% 97,
86698 MICC 18% 8% *% +% ^
9833 MSB E< 240 290 9*0 +5
4050 Mehta H X SI8% 18% 18% +% “»«*
11268 MdnWI 517% 17% 17% +% |£*•»/
12795 ktaonllan 542% 42% 42% +% Wig Sjatoa A I

8410 Magna A I 526% 26% 26% -% 847962 BtatoA
83291 Manama 1 S*B% iy, 16% +% I*** ?.*
8700 Mkm Rea 3*5 345 545 I"**

8 “S
175754 Mini Corp S8% 57, 6 -% Can
56977 MotMQ A I 522% 22% 22% -% The™, N *
221 Mrwyrr A I 385 365 355 -5 83291 Tor Oil Bk

70200 M Truco *13% 13% 13% -% » TorSun
55032 Moom 529% 29 29 -% ™ 1

14412 Nat Bk CM 529% 287, 291, +% 4900 TotoPM
K» MVgTrco S2S7, 23% 23*8 +% <. 1

7500 N8 CapA 1 »% 9 9 A
1000 NNIM S1B% 18% *8% -%
1*241 Nomndt «1% 20% 21 2*JS 525?J**
32037 Norcan S137, 13% 13% -% gB* «-
MSS Nmn ml f SIS 12*, 13 *<• 4O5S0 Triton A

n% in,
43% 44
6*, 6%
57, 5%
10% 1&
31 32
87, 87,
MO 240
130 135
270 270
475 475
1B% 19*,

IS 18%
W, 15
13% 13%
26*« 26%
12% 12%
12*, 12*,

8% 6%
31 31
97, 10

1EP iS1

270 270
490 495
*4% IS

a aa a
225 230
28% 28%
21 21%
21% 21%
21*2 21%

31626 Inter Pipe S3S
55650 Nan A ( Slff

100 ban 8 <19
2820 Jomock S27
172 Kan Add SIS
114857 Laban S22
130083 LL L«o SS9I

300 Lacana 98%
29600 Laldlaw A $17*

127561 Llldltir B 1 SI 71

21500 Laltfi Inti 498
7290 Loblaw Co 812
SB50 Lumoniea 5TO
86698 MICC 58%
9833 MSI Ex 240
4050 Metan K X SIB
11268 Mdn HT I S17i

12796 UacmUan 5423

8*10 Magna A 1 828!
63291 Manama 1 Site
6700 Mltlrt Raa 3*5
175754 MM Corp 88%
96977 Meton A I 522!

221 Monaco A I 3S5
70200 M Truco SIS*
35033 Moom S3S*
84412 Nat Bk CM 829*
BOO M Vft Trco 523*
2500 NB CapA t »%
1000 NMIP A SIB*
6*841 Nomn* 821*

32037 Norcan 813*
3896 Horen art I SIS
8006 NG Ottt Sll*
40519 Nor Tal 8*4*
3900 Manual 58%
215253 Nva ABA f S8
5200 NOMCO W Sill
4600 Mj Wan 32
5300 Numac 38%
395 Oakwood 240
3090 Oakwd A I 155
BOO Ootaoi B l 270
200 Omaga Hyd 475
96470 Oshava A f SIS
26199 PaeW AW S*8'
7900 Pgurln A I $15*
3300 Pamour S13*
BOO PanCaa P S26*
39357 Pagans 513
1800 PJowl A I 512'.

440 Pine Potd 58%
35*68 Ptacar D 531*
38850 Poco Pat ST0'
61355 Paw Cor I SI73
603 Precamo 265
2300 Qua Slurg 495
600 Qua Tel SIS
22000 Ranger 85%
200 Rayraek f 58%
1600 f?*dpen 823
2000 Ragkinl R 230
75 Reuman A f 1283,

12165 Rio Algom 5213,

260 Rogers A S213j

900 Rogers B ! S21A

—% F— No voting rights
rights.

if

MONTREAL
Closing prices November 10

Bulk Mod 834%
BombnhA 515%
Bombrdra 514%
C8 Pak 520%
Cascades 812%
ConBam 828%
DomTslA $177,

MdTmi 513%
NatBk Cda 529%
Noearco 574%
Power Corp 517%
Provtgo 517*,

RoHandA $16%
RotandB 519%
Royal Btaik 533*,
RoyTrstco 529%
8tatnbrgA 537%

33*, 34%
15% 15%
14% 74%
20*4 20*4
11% 12
ZB*, 2B%
17% 17%
13% 13%
28% 29*4

14% 14%
17% 17%
17% 17%
1*% OTas
a r

Salas 3-083^78 stares

m

NOTES — Pricas on this page am aa quoted on iha Individual

exchanges end am Iasi traded prices. 5 Dealings suspended,
xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights, x* Ex all. * Price

in Kroner.

ILK
6/ii/q iw/w|Bni/«|(a^/3Zi

US 2HLE7 218.15 1BM7
&ltm 22/1/ailWMB (B/4738

Brussel SE 0/1/84)

- MZJto
wMSBMM

4884J8Q/8)

191.84 13527 192J9 250.70 (IBM) 189JS (BUS)

Ynr Ago (Arons)

<54

HNLAND
Ullltas Coni. (1078) 404.7 404.1 417.7 (B/U) 258.6(2/1)

41U (1/91 287J (2/1)

158 JOW) 101.0 (2/1)

StaaClBaUai

malzxu ztui 224.48

(22/1) I onm

FAZ Aktien (31/BA8) 67057 I 608.781 679At I 684.35 ! 7WJ6 (17/4) SOM (22/7)

Commertoank (1/12/58) j 2821.7 1 Ml3.1 2U1.9 i U9U
j
2278^(17/4) 1782.4 (22/7)

2CJ7 HUB 24129 MUP 2SU m48 2BU
(27/B| |22/1) CZ7/Q 1(1/11^2}

YMrAgodppm)

WtoiMto
78,75" —0.25 I lad. P/E tola

50.5 I —OJffi I togGowBoakYWi—
N.YJLE. ALL COMMON

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

JAPAN**
Nikkei (16/8MS)
Tokyo SE Now {4/1/68)

ITT

AMPXSPS General (1070

ANPjCBS Induat (107 D)

NORWAY
Oslo SE (4/1/81)

798Jlj

!

!

779.10.

mmPH

29BJ1 .80,98 (26/HI) 1)569.94 (10/8)

MU1 MGJS I 117;

(4* (22/1)

MU
H8 073

NVSE-Conufifatad 1500 Acta

SMb Wgk law tot Ong. tol Urn,

Condxuied from P^e 45

OpttcC
OpUcR
Oracle
Orbit
OshBA .14c
OsftkTB 20
OUrTP 2JBA

OwenMnJO

PACE
PNC 1^2
Pacar 1.40

PacFat
PacoPh
PatFSS
ParPhr
Partean
PasF Aa
PastaCh
Pattex
PauiHr
Paycxs
PegGld
PanbcpI^O
Pentadr SO
PaopEx.MH
PaoBnC 1

PooWst
PerpSs
PerpSpr M
Petrus 1.12
Plumot
PhrmcLlla
PMKS eOa
PicSavs
PlcCals -48

PkxiGp <0
PtonHl 1.04

PtamnlJM
PfcyMg
PoncFs SO
Pare*
PortsCt

PoraJss

PreOrt .12

PraaUa -06

PrxtrrCp 50
Priam
PncaCa
PSBPub
PrceTR
PrrtrvO .15.

ProgOe M
ProsGp
PrdUa .70

PndJa M
PgSdBai-76
PuriB* .20

QMS
Quadra
Ouantm
Qfyt jOttn

fffM .72

Rainer 1J»

63 105 17*4 17
20 474 22 20%
45 151 19% 19%
16 944 11% 11

20 207 56% 56%
"10 IS 25*8 »%
13 778 47% 47%
13 45 16% 16

P Q
123 8% 5*2

9 568 42% 42%
21 1B1 48 48%
8 245 15*, 15V
16 168 16 17

5 15% 10%
28 212 15% 15

19 52 25% 25%
Sfi IBS 18% 18%
4732S5uW% 15%

114. 14 13%
18 34 15*, W»
41 208 22% 22

847 9% 9%
12 54 42% 41V
16 312 25 24%

1063 *% 0 2%
18 60 48% 47%

37 18% 18%
IS 20 18 15*8

118 13% 13,

IB 45 25% 2*%
287 10% JV

27 1918 21% 21%
13 496 19% «%
201945 21% W%
18 166 21% 2%
22 40 24% 23%
132909 31 30%
1° 49 52% 50%
28 1479 19V 1£%
4 79 10% 10%
37 *85 31 30%

200 8% 8%
129 57 24% 23%

87 16% 16*4

19 83 30% »
IS 248 33%. »*2

17 36 »% I*1*

751 2% 27-16

20 1258 35»«

55 14%
24 34 33%

56 SS0 9%
8 17% OT

14 712 30% 29%
382 «*4 9

« »7 20% «V
g 626 25 24%

SSJf A
19 7

*
tn 60 18 OT

a? 12% 1WI

R R
SO 7B 20%
12 274 10 .0%
10 155 33% 83

17 “ %
20%- %
18% - %
11 - %
56% -2
25% + %
471,
16*4

8V+ %
«%” %
49 + %
1S*,+ %
17% -1
16V- %
15%
25%
18%
16% +2%
13% - %
15*,+ V
22*4- %
9% +1-1

42
24%+ %

H

!6%+ %
15% - %
13%+ %
24V
10

21% - %
19%
21V- %
21%+ %
23%
30V
50% -2
1B% — %
10%

,

30% — V
8% — %
24%+ %
15%
30 - %
321,-1
19%
2%+ %

35 - %
13% - %
33%-%
g%- %
17% - *,

29% — %
01,4 %

20 + %
24% - %
29
31*4

15

9% ,17V- %
11V

20%+ %
10 + %
33%

RayEn 3A
Rearing

ftdxrts
Reaves
Retac
PpeyB SO
RntCtni
RapAnviSe
ReutrH MOe
ReyRys .70

Rhodes SB
Retire
ReftmHI
RktaNS 1.10

Roach
RosdSvI.IO
RocriCS
RgrCmB
RgrCbA
RoaaBa
RoasSb
Roues -60

RyanFs

2B*« 27%
B 8%
12 11%
6% 6%
24*4 23%
15% 15%
47% 47%
29% »%
23% 22%
7% 0%
13% 13%
SI 30%
12 11%

S 34%
12

27% - %
8% — %
11%
6*4- %
24%+ %

a ”

wv- %
23*|

*
s%+ %
30%
IV,- %

12*4+ %

SpeoCH JOT

SlarSur
BtaSU 30
Standy 1.08

ir- a vft-i

SQ Sy
5S
SHLSy
SKFAB1.Ua
8PiPh M
SasM2^7e
Safacds M
SaJaeo 1.70
BthiriM
stPamsi-SO
SsJCpl
Sdick
Sanfrd
Setous
ScanOp
ScanTra
Schorar 32
8chimA M
ScrrpH 30
Snnonl^
SealrgtJJBe
SearoFr
Setae/ M
Setcflna -SZ

Sensor .(6

SvcMer .08

Svmvff M
SuOakS .16

SnrMed 80
Sharnn 184
Staftys .13

Shoneys .14

SwnSo
SigmAs 34
SStconS
5fltacts

S**«Alr _
SimpWs JSB

Sirters

SimnFs
Society iflE

SOfMA
SonocPJOa
SotmdW
StiidFn 8®
Softs* -88

Sovrgn .10

Sovran 1-38

15 32 17% 17%
2370 7% 7%

811238 31% 30%
38 834 22% 22%

s s
10 580 17 18%

IBS 19% 19%
422 21% 21

1 52% 52%
70 30% 29%

2218 26 27%
32 333 31 30%
81427 54 53%

15 520 18 15%
11 1127 39% 38%
10 57 9% 9*4

23 9 14% 14

14 4 27 26%
73 115 6% 5*«
19 100 8% 9%
23 12 16*4 15%

235 16% 15%
14 13 35% 35%
34 1 80 80
162137 17% 17

25 16 21% 20%
23 IS 4214 41%

6 15% 14%
29x100 23% 23

3840 11V H%
1883 11% 11

226348 23 22%
IB 023 15% 15*2

31362 36V 3£*a
g 56 48% *9%
20-437 17% 2%
28 91 27 28%
12 59 14% *4

15 354 36*4 35%
218 «% 12

21 36 12% *2%

23 252 7 6%
10 a 13% 13

22 279 17% 17%

10 330 22V 21%
B 64 58% 56

20 42S 25*5 25

13 299 17% «%
U 161 38 37%

15 376 21% 21%
422 21% 21%

9 SB 21 W%
53 268 8 Jh
9 676 33% WV

21 1157 17% 15V

17%
*%- %

30% - %
22%

1**, — %
19%
21%+ %

52% - %
30 ~ %
27*t + 1

2££" *
53%
18 + %
3*%- %
9*4- %
14%
27 + %
5*,
0*4 ” %
16%+ %
15% - %»%- %
80 l

17% - %
20%
42%+ %
18*2 + V
23

11V- %
11V- %
22% + %
15% - %

§ 4

a-*
14%
35%-1
12 %
12V

F»13%
17% - *2

21% -1
56%
28 - *|

16*,+ %
38 + %
21%
21% - V
aov %
7*,+ %
33V- %
17 - %

sss
Subaru J3S
SuffSBe .12

SumitBs.72
SurntHI .12

SunCM
SunGrd
SunMic
SyntoT
SymMic
Syncor
Syntech
Syskno
Systmt .12

Site Wgb
fHadti)

19 116 11%
68 261 8*,

138 *0%
13 257 36%

215 12%
13 274 35%
8 467 26

'

14 295 24%
31 1296 20%
14 204 45%
a 167 32%
12 301 7%
13 641 24*2

15 64 18%
12 82 23%
31 206 6%
91 1793 1VIS

5423 14
291289 19%
25 OBulBV

738 4%
38 422 7*g

447 12%
10 210 8%
18 145 17%

tor Ian Qmb

11% 11%
8% 8% - V
10% 10% - %
36 38
12 12 - %
34% 35 '+ %
27% 27% - %
23*i 23% + %
20% 20%+ %
43 43% -IV
31% 311,-1
7*4 7%
23V 24 - %
18*, 16% - V
22% 23%+ %
6% 6V+ %
3V 3%
13% 13%+ %
19 19 - %
1SV 18 - %
4% 4%
6*, 7%+l,

12 12 - V
8*4 8%

17 17%

UFstFd 30
UHltCr '

Utdtas

UPmsd
IMSvro .72

US Bcs 30
us Hue .12

;

us Sur .40 1

USTrk 130

US Trs 132 1

UStain .24 i

UnTetav :

UVaBs 32 1

UnvFra 1

Untfll
UFSBkJOe

33% 32V
8% 6%
22V 22%
18V 18%
29% WV
287, 22%
15% 15%
22% 22
8% B%
51% 50V
15% 14V
34% 34
31% 31V
28V 28%
n% io%
12% 12

33 + V
8%- %

22*4

a-%
2Z%+ %
6%

8*%- %
14V- V
34%+ %

28%+ %

a+%
.

TCBYS
TGF
TSJnd
190
Tandem
Tandon
Tefcnwd
Tafco
TtanAs
nClTTWl
TetPMs
Teiacrd 36
Telaba
Tetxona
Ternianl -82

Thrmds
ThrdNI .78

3Com
TopMM
TmUue
Tmwcfc
THStar
TdtaSy
Trimed
Trslcps 150
TuesMm
TOCnlns 35
TycoTy
Tysons 4M

U3JC M
UTL
Ungmn
Ltafks

Unimed
Unfed!
UnNaif 1.14

UnPtntr
UnWsm

,
UACms .04

I UBArfc .72

: UBWstn
| UfiCd US
J
UCerB 1.04

UCtyGsLfiO
URroCs tO

T T
42 858 18% 16%

306 T234 12%
76 108 K 24%
12 72 12% 11V
263017 38 37V

20628 3 2
130 66 9% 8%

SOB 4% 4
39 2377 24% 23%

39 S% 29%
3230 7*, 7%

43 465 48% 48%
21 2*7 10 6*s
32 230 23 22%
16 906 25% 24%

213 15 14%
12 482 34% 34
29 1416 Ul5% 14%
13 25 19% W%

15u*8% 17*,
985 15% d15

177400 12% 12%
24 817 97, g*,

121 12 11%
12 19 42 41%
11 17 17% 17

157 18% 18%
67 7% 7%

24 425 26% 25%

u u
B 155 2«% 24%
17 77 177, 17%

713 10% B%
19 961 15% 15%

12 15 14%
4 180 18% 17%
13 9 35% 35
15 12 39 3B%
20 506035% 83%
361085 17*4 *%
15297Su32% 32%
8 3 31*t 31%
8 MS 25% 25%
10 72 30% 29%
17 7 27 26V
U 128 26V X

17*,- %
12%+ %
25
12 - %
37%-%
2%+ V
9% — *4

23*8- %%7%
47% -1%
10 + %
23 + %
24% - %
15 + %
34 - %
147,- %
«%
17% - %

!ir
1

«i'+ V
liv- %
42
17

18% + V
*%

25% - %

24% - %
177,+ %
BV- %
15%
15

18%+ %
35 - V
SB*,

.34% +1%
17%+ %
32%+ %
Sl%- %
25*a
29% - %
26% V
28V+ %

Vends
VLSI
VMS/1
ValidLg
ValFSL t

ValNtt 1-32

Ventre,
Vkarp Mo
VlewMs
Wring
Vlpont

Vlralks

Vodavi
Voiunl
Volvo 1.17a

WausP M4b
WefiXK
lllfarnftfnonw
WuCap
WMFSL
WstnPh
WITIA
WmorC 00
WswOs
Waitra 1JM
WStai
WllyJA 1.10

Wllkittoun

WHIAL
WHmTrlJO
WilsnF
WHndmr
WOW
worihgs
Wyman 30
Wyse

XUtaa
X<or
Xidex
Xyvni
YtowF* 02
ZenNH J30

ZonU 1.44

Zondm

V V
36 257 21% 2te,

568 11 10*,

90 4 29V 20%
275782 5% 5%
5 40 25% 25
8 439 37% 37%

130 3% 3%
3486 13% 12V

25 819 20V 20%
13 647 21% 21%
140 383 12% 12%

895 84% 78
236 5% 4*,

62 26 25%
113 54% 54%

W W
17 121 27% 28%
15 210 21 20%
14 142 29 26%
6 410 37 36V
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5.0 B 169 5ft
at 26 SO*,

6.9 56 24%
2

£

16 529 83*,

15 10 2*41 6014 -

1.4 14 84 104*, 101% 104% +2
2.1 24 1700 107% 105%W ”%
34 4 31 12% 1ft 1ft -hi
1.4 12 84 71 70 70*4 -1

1J 13 5977 41%

......77%;-.%
30*8 31 -%
61% 63% +1%
10 10 r%
3ft 39 -

.— 27% 277, -%
tl43% 42% 43% +%
14% 1ft. 4+ +%

107% W9 +t
ift «%.-%
10*4 10%
1ft 11 +%

Z7%
Jft 28% -%
21*, 22% +%
ft ft
10 10%
64 64%
79% 79*, -%
S*B 51 +%
27%. 27% “%

+%

3 '•

. U

* -

<

J
I*',

41 -
2

35 35% -%
88 Bft +%
54% Sft +%
3ft 3ft “%
24% 24%
61% 62*, +%
50% 60% +%

11
9.8

16
5.7

1030 16*,

1235 15%
513 1%
283 3%
2 37%
236 1*|

BO
BJ
5£ SB
1.7

7
94 9
4.0 60

M1E pUQ32 95
MIE pTHB.32 85
MenF s .44 34 3
MexFd.266
MhCn pf2.05

MchERI 44
MickJbyOS
MWSU*
MWE 9 1AB
MOtnR .44

MMM 160
MmPL si 52
Mitel

UoM 2J0
MobiHo
Mohses 36
MonkOt
MonCat.OSJ
MonCapt 3
Mortrch .90

Monsod.60
UortPve48
MonSt I.BOa
MONY J6
Moore .72

MoorM 52
MwM pt250
MorgarQ45
lAoriLes-IB
MorgS n_35o

MorKnd^e
MorsaS SO
MtgRty2.l3e
Morton .76

Motets n
Motorta54
Murrfrd .54
Munsga
MurpO 1
MurryOQO
MutOml.44
MyerL
Mylan 9

48868 5

40% 41% -*|

16% 18*, +.%

15*i 1ft ,

7 1
' -%.

3% ft +*•

37% 37%
ft ft .~ 4*0 4*0 ~ %

Z2G9OU07% 97*4 67% +%
1100098% 97% Oft +%- — 1ft 13% -%

3*4 ft .

34*0 24*, -%
25% S*a

1ft tft -%
22% 23*«

10% 10*0

46 13*8

215 3%
4 24*b
32 25*a
37 3%
1802 1ft
288 23%

12 16 2638 111*, 106% «1%+ft
4.8 12 471 32 31% 32

1 442 4%
55 10 1048939%

39 *%
1 4 19 206 25%

205 2%
9 27 65%

5.4 9 56*,

52 34 6 15%

4%

1%
26
2*4
65
56

1ft
13177 2480 78% 7ft 76

3ft
1%. -%.
28% +%
2% +%
85% — *4

58 -%
15% “%

1

BJ 7
12
8J 15
14 14
2.7

92
29 9

37D
29
*20
46
71
23
973

3B%

VA
21
191,

27%
84%
14*0

39* 38% +%
21% 21*0

10% 10*4

20*0 21

19 19% +%
26% 27*4 +s*
83% 84% +1*4

' lft +%14%
78% -*4
^ r—. +-*»

27% 28% +%

37% 30 +41
21% *i% -y
13*, 13*0 '%
25% 20*4 +y

2B*«
37%
14%
33%

57

i
ft
13

a,
7'
is*, *y

32 32*, -%
79% 60 '1

16% 16% %
47 47% +%
24% 24% +%
29% 29% +%
14% I*7, '%

2774 29% JB% »%
,100 Ii48*< 49 48

nr 33% m ft
1474 34% 33% 33% % 1

Bft
2ft
31%
20%

%
22%
23%
9
4t%
28%
59%
Sft
0%
36*!

ft
65%
39%
15
23%
11%
7%
ft
76%
1ft
Sft
20*j

15%

7%*
20%
39*x

19%
3ft
3%
10*4

26*0
*1%
2D%
23%

7S4
30
*9

12%
ft
27%

s*
19%
3%
S7*4

8%
45

3ft
11%
21*4

5%
ft
1%

f
77*

Big

1ft
14%

N

1.1 13 51 ...
5 10 329 78*,

3J 12 x*02 44%
JJ 17 94 26U --
9.3 11 *36 227, 22% 2Z% +%
1J 14 638 40% 39% 39*, '%

579 13% 13% 13% +%
1.7 27 3379 38% 37% 38 .+%
2.5 22 M 21%

— —
13 76 14*,

18 30 196 26*4
23 17 IS 21%
8.4 48 17%

11 47,
19 1178 12*2

N N
14 28 13 18%

251 29%
1483 10*4
25 28%
104 44%
1 2=%

21% Z1% “%
17 17%

'

4% 4%
12% 12*4 -%

NAFCO 1b
N8D s
UBI
NCH .72 15 IS
NCNS 1.66 14 9
NCNS wi
NCR 32 2.0 14 3078 48
NL text 12J IS 578 4*,
NL Inpf 801 12%
NUI 2.32 73 10 32
NWA .90 1 5 24 634 60
Mecca s JO 18 7 64 20
Nalco 1J0 *2 12 6480 28%
NashusJSi J 10 362 23

16 80 625 10%
AS 33 517 u47% 47
8J 2S8 2ft 22*,

NflCnv 36
NaKhsCJO
NChst pn.BS
WnEOfi
NtEm
NatF<»J8
NU J51

J

19% 18% -%
29*4 29% %
10 10 %
26% 28% %.
44% 44% -% -

22% 22% +V
47 47 -%
4% 4% '%
11% 11*, •-%
31% 31% +*«

SS* SL1£27% 27% -%
27 38% +4l

22% 23 *%
9*, 10*« “%- — +%

+%

r
. “Tt

21 203 UPa 1ft 18*, +%
70 46 4*, 4% 4*1

57 11 128 40% 39% 40% +%
315 18% 15% 16%

Nil pl 599 13 51 60% 50% -%
NMedE 60 23 22 4563 u25*a 25% 2ft +%
UUnnC e il >1- iLNMmeS
MPrea(1.14
NtSemt
Ntscmpl 4
MtSu* 3 96
NGtand 40
NiWst n
Novlstr

Nsv WlA
Nev wtS
Nov pTC
Nerco 64
NcvPwa* 44
NevP pfijfl

U 14

fi 4% 4% 4%
# 3ft 33% Jft

' •

3228 11 10% W*a +%
S3 53%
34 3ft
12% «'

11

7.5 9 53%
2J 16 IBB 34%
3 2 25 22 12*2

*67 22%
2685 6%
103 3%
65 1%
12S 76
*41 11%
ITS 2ft
*470 20%

58 10
64 14
80

ft 6 '

3% 3%
ft 1%
75% 75%
10*0 11%
22% 22 '.'

20 20

-%

%
%
%
•%

%

4
Continued on Page 45
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NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
45

12 or*
Law Stock

W Sh ^
D<». VU c 100* High law IkB p-tr

Continued from Page 44
a nbvp pfi .7, a«
22% 17% MbvP pH.as 6.3 „

sps-a y;*?rsispi?»ss 3 ”, "*

ac% 20% 20% +u
3 22 22 22

14% 10

38% 25
44 32

96% 73
28 18%
32% 27
38% 20%
<3% 27%
20% 8%
9% 8%«
63% 41

®l 22%
25% «%
38% 28%
38% 30%

7J9 1376 34 33% 33%NYS
NYS
MVS
MYS

i 2*2 H 3S2 41* 4*% «% +%
P* 940 &3 aJOO AS 9E> 95 +1
p? 2.1^ W 22 255b 25U 25U t k
PB33.7S 14. 23 »% 27% mi 15

No"®n ** 3il 13 107 25% 28 28% -2*
1.3 18 32 36% 35% 38 -%
89. 1 31 9% 9 9 -£
1110 17 8% 6% 6%
?*see
ii. r a# » ?}

*200 35

Martialls 48a
Newbll 8a
NwMRs7Ba
NwiMGnJKe
NwmtM 1

NamLM 10a
NtaMP 208
NiaMotuo
MtiUpt+BO 99

47 35% NlsMpM.10 89
56% 41 MiaUp?4 85 9.9
61 43% NMMpiSJS 94
26% ZD tftaM ptISSa £6
89 86% Mat4aI7.7Z £S
16% 14%
20% 12% Mcolet .12

NICOR1JO
NOUM ,12

N0T8RO
NorfKSa^O

23% 16% Norsk n95o
33 22% Nora* aiJB
53% 44% Noratr pS.44« 6 3

31% 10

15% 7%

® 90914

_ 14 Nortek OB
48 33% NAmi I

21% 15% NEurO2.42a
28% 17 NoastUIJB
13% 8% MndPS
40% 24% NoStP aIJO
55 38 NSPw pH 10
54 38 NSPw pM.11
38% 26% NerTel M
5% 3 Nitigaig
51% 38% Nortrp 120
25% 23% NartP pE.50
26% 22 NMP p<£38
21 12 NwSfW
43 34% Norton 2
41% 26 Norwstl.00

»% 18% + %

tfO »% 36% 36% -1%
**0 48% 48% 46% +1%
2350 S2 51 51 +%
*180 56 56 58 * 1» 21% 21% 21% +%
*20 81% 81% 81% “1%
123 15i* 14% 15% +%

e 11 516 20% 10% 20% + %M 606 5) 29% 30* I %
141 1013 11% 11 11%

17 2S2 22% JT% 2i% -%
4-0 1O «2 W, 84 * 84% -?
3.4 127 1B% 19% 18% +%
4.7 10 122 27% 28% 27 + 1,

70 50% 50% 50% +%

21.

13. 8
689

8 7 240 17% 17% 17% +%
25 24 332 39% 39% 30% +%

45 18% 16% 19 -%
1558 25% 25% 25% +%
2*91 T2t( 11% 12% -1.

S3 11 822 36% 35% 36
78 *100 54% 64% 54% +1
78 X150U55 56 56 +1
13 771 31% 31% 31% -%

<9 4% 4% 4%
28 35 645 «% 42% 43% + 1%98 IB 25% ^ ^ +%*
9.4 Z 25 52 25

39 15 16 15% 16
S-T 87 38% 38% 387* +%
4T 11 183 38 37% 38

*

S" EES 22 4 si% 51% 51% -%
2? K?"

0 1.1 « a» aw, ai? 31% +ij
48% 30% Nucor s 82 18 12 413 33% 83^ 33% +%
73% 44% Nyne* *148 14 11 17B1 64% 63% 64%OOO
2% V Oaklnd 5 1531 1% | it,

£5* 2"-® 5.1 16 31 30 20% 3?
£3% W% OakwUa.08 8 13 40 15% 15% 15% +%
36% 22% 0cctPa280 83 29 2593 28% 27% 28
89% 52% OcdP pt£JS 11. 114 S6% Sff! S% -%“«•« Oca # u 12 zaooizo ns% 120 *1
22 10% 0OECO35i — —
48 27% Ogden 160 39
22% 15% OhioEdl.92 96 8
42% 31 OhEd p(380 10.
40% 33% OhEd pH.40 98
48% 34% QftEd pH.56 9l7
77ij 58% ObEd p»7.36 9.9
27% 21% Ob£d pQ.40B 10.

84% 63% Ot£d pB20 8.6
32*4 27% Oh£d pQSO 11.

3<% 30% ObEd (K382 12.

22% 15% ObEd pr180 9.1
96 71% ObEd pO.12 9J
87% 89 ObEd pt884« W| OK pH0,48 ia

458 11% 11% 11%
353 46% 45% 48%
2562 20% 1ST* 2D
M0 3B 39 39 -1.
*10 u46% 46% 46% +%
*1700*7 46 47 +1%
*830 75% 74 74 -2
100 23% 23% 23%
H060u85% 81% 85% +2%|
10 31% 31% 31% +%
18 33% 33 33% f%
6 2D 19% 18% -%
*833094 94 94 —%
*120 188 87 88 +1%
*50 102% 102% 102%

16% W% OftMair.40 28 20 488 13% 13% 13% -%
91 . 66
94% 86
33% 29%
27% 19%
118% IDS

98% 58%
38% 23%
12 8%
58% 34%
9 8%

OhP
OhP
onp
OhP
OhP
OhP

pi 804 9.1

P1C7.60 83
prKL75 12.

PH3227 8.7
piA 14 12
PTO7.76 83

a.&
4% tt,

40% 28
181* 9%

.
ONEOK2-56

26% Oranme.18
6% Orange

Orient

OrtonC JB
. OrtooP

11% 7 Orion pr 30
38% 23>z OutbdUL.64

43% 18% OvrnT s .48

30% 14% OvSbto SO
12 OwenCalAO
25% OwnUI a 35
13% Oxford 36

35i4 ,

- &2% 3%
29% 29% -%
M% M% -%
10 10

%
18%

-V

2 It
13% -%

*20 88% 88% BB% +1
*2D 92 92 92 4-%
3 31 30% 30% -%
128 2B% 28% 28% “%
MSB 113 11»j 113 +%
*32093 93 83 -%

OktaGS-OB 19 14 1317 35% 3814%%+%
OklaG pi.80 7.4 *170 11 10S« 10% -%
Otm 1.80 3.714 525 43% 43% 43% •*-%

Omncre 42 340 71, 7»4 7% +%
Oneida .40 34 20 193 12 11% IP, -%

7A 13 435 327,
— —

32 12 71 35%
SOB 9%
27 2%

£8 34 29%
567 147,M 2 10

2d} 38 221 32% 31% 32 -%
1.1 28 22 427, 42% 427, +%
2.4 18 429 2D% 20% 20% -%
12. 224812% 12

”

£2 14 1917 44% 42%
34 14 174 18% 131,

P Q
41 29% PHH 1.04 3814 168 317, 31% 31% -%
72 44% PPG 182 2.7 14 tOtB 70% 69% 59% -7,

34% £4% PSA 40U- 42 30% 30% 30% +%
T7% 14 PacAS 1.54 31 28 17 18% 17 +%— ~ 78 9 20M 24% 24% 24% +%

7A 31 1448 47%- 467, 471, +%
9 90 18% 18 16%

7J • 32 - 25% 25% 25%
2J 20- 22 14% 14%. 24% _
6.7 11 .

1359 33% 53% 53% +.%
82 11 890 ,36% 357, 36%
14 15 1139 37% . 38% 387, -%
38 33 34% 831, 33% “%

256(8% 57, 8
45 2% 2 Z% +%

1217 409 16 15% +%
7A 2181 27 26% 27 . .

14 119 177, 17% 177, +%
19 92 32% 32% 32%

781 4% 4% 4%
JB 17 9 15% 151, 16%
13 122 3% 3% Si,

33 13 217 28% 25% 28% +%
141 3% 3 3%

21 459 u«% 18% 19% +%
3.7 9 217 11% W, 10% -%
JB 17 911 20% 19% 20% +1%

208 9-32 % %
28 487 58% 58% 58% -%

3.0 14 1755 83% 81% 82% +%
35 14 788 40 39% 397, -%
35 *60 52 52 52
OjO tM SO SO SO

12 Moott ft a* PraaPwr.

Kgb Uw Sad Dor. YM. £ IOQiK^i U*f OmnOm
27% 17% Pf« pff 7 22 21% 22 +1

100 22% 22% 22% -%
83 10 1085 35% 35 36% -%
7A 10 1450 42% 42% 42% -%
7.7 *100 52% 52% 62% -%

37% 36% P8vNM£92
40*4 29% PMQ2J6
54% 371, PSEG pHtB
58 39% PSEG pU30
28% 20 PSEG pO.17
91% 62 PSEG pKfO
27% 221, PSEG (42.43

101% 70 PSEG (8730
92 70% PSEG pOJB
98% 67% PSEG #7M
105 87 PSEG pfeB2

PuMek
Poaoto £0
PR Cette

3% 214

3*% 15*4

17% 7%

7.7

83
7.8

6.1

7J
87
7.7M

25% 14% PugatPl 76

10% 67, PulmPe.12
Pu8aHcd2
PnreteLB%

24 TO%
27% 1b
8 4%
84% 54% GuakOtUSO
30 £1%

*100 55% 56% 55% -1%
101 25% 25% 28% -t-%

*10 90 90 90
8 27% 26% 26% -%
*180 99% 9B% 99% '1%
*150 u83 89% 93 +2%
*150 977, 981, 05%
*100 103 103 103 -%

3% 8% -%
«% SO +%
17 171,

£7% 7%
14 14% -•-%

40%

3%
25%
22%

Ouenex
OeasttlSO
QkReO 26a

106 3%
Id) 10 100 20
J 7 36 17%
7J 12 662 22%
15 19 756 7%
.1 19 95 1«<|

24 966 26% 25% !8% +%
10 91 S% 6% 5% -1%

2818 854 81% 7tfc DO -7,
3013 278 28% 2614 267, -%

344 4% 3% 4% +%
4jT 15 230 36% 37% 38 -%
£ 14 140 31% 31% 31% +%

R fl R
ID 5% R&tnd mS 19 8 7% 77,
55% 25% RM N5160 3.1 14 378*51% 51% 51% +%

109% RJR pniJSO 81 138 128% 128 126%+%
(41296 98 3 135% 135% 135%

JO 18 15 SSI 10% » 10% +%
12 2% 2% 2i, -%

80 2.1 20 41 38 27% 28 4%
123 9 8% 8% -%

18 21 2026 73% 71% 73% +%
24 530 87, 8% 8% -%

38 74 65 «25% 25 £5% +%
343 4% 4 4% +%

8 19 303 87% 86% 86% -%
11. 91 23% 23% 2V, %

02 S% 4% 5% +%
2813 1310 64% 83% B4%

so, 1% 1% W
12 3% 5% 5% -%
13 3% 3% 3% -%

8.4 9 13 16% 16% 16% +%
23 57 14% 137, 14%

43 13 229 7% 71, 7% + %
47 25 70% ffi% 10% -%

259 7-16 13-32 7-18

401 7% 7 7%
£7 *113 29% 29% 29% -%
.4 306 9% 0% 9%
48 9 142 8% 8% S', -%
2-1 13 180 52% 51% 62% %

10 631, 62% sj% -r%
7.3 0 1479 22% 22», 22% +%
7.9 105 251, 25% 25%
10 15 107 321, 31% 32 +%
22 22 NMWa 36% 387, +%

109 21% 21 21%
732 14 13% 13% ”%

28 12 8 30% 30% 30% +%
23 13 1643 19% 19 19% + %

139% 128 RJR
)V« 6% RLC
3% t% RPC
28 W% RTE
17% 8%

"

77 45%
11 6%
25% 17%
4% 2%
140 66%
27% 19%
13% 4%
67% 48%
6% 1%
16 5
18% 3
18% 13%

10%

RaMPua.10
Ranted
Banco 34
Hugo
Rayon .44

lteyOM£0O
Rayicb
Raydnl80
HaadtOZt
MBtpnm
RdSat pflSS)

RffW 1.40

MaenEa
12% 8% Bedim 32
15% 9% Reece
1 5-18 Regal
97, 61, ReglFrm
381, 20% RofcbC 30
10% 8% RatGpo.04e
H% 7% RnpGyp38
52% 3S% RpNY el.12
56% 51% RNY p(A33Be73
35 21% RepBk 134
38% 24% RepRkpB.12
32% 24% RShCot 32
39% 24% Ravco 30
21% 10% Revere
I9t« 7% Revlon
32 23% Realm 30
221, 13% Rexnrd .44

52% 31% RayMU 1
36i* 25% Reytl pQ30
35% 23% RHaAid 88
*% % RvrOek
24% 12% RoMmlJOJ

viBotwna
Rot*G £20
RachH286
RekCtrl.78

£1 19 341 47% 47%

7%
- Z17S

52 35
221, 17%
481, 31% RocfcwiIJO
13 9 RodRnn
36% Z2i*

38% 25%
2*% 8%
181, 121,

38% 14

47% 32%

17% B%*
28% 16
351, 191,

RK4MI 30
Rohr a
RoOnEsdlO
Rodins AS
Roper 36
Rorar 1.18

RChcfin
Rowan JDQ
Rown pO.13
RoyID 5J9e
RoyirH

Rubmd £8
RussBr
RuaTog .78
RueeeeM
RyanH 1£0
Ryder a M
Rykofl .90

Rytnd s A0
14% Rymer

14% 11% Rymer pfl.17

33%
39% 32
50% 23
3*% 20

32% 20%
27% 11%

13

4«,, A
St St

30 93
£4 78

s s s
8L tnda.T7M8 12 49
SPSTee£& £1 14 11

63 118 34 33i,

£017 870 291, 23% 29% +%
167 11-18 % 11-18+ 1-1?

60 12% 12% 12% -%
3 411 10 91, 9% -%

9-2 7 388 24% 23% 24
6£ 13 108 49 48% 40 +%
83 17 968 21% 21 21% -%
£9 10 *1122(2 41 41% +%

9 41 101, KB, 10% +%
£3 18 389 33% 35% 35% +%

11 1545 30 29 30 +%
3 40 826 24% 23% 24 -1,
3d) 20 99 16% 16 16
£614 32 37% 37% 37%
£7 7 2219 43% 43 43% -%

TO 168 16% 15% 15% -%
55 134 4 3% 3% —

%

£3 574 23 22% 227,
699 256899% 89% 88% +%

113 814 6% 61, 6% +%
1£ 26 447 24% 23% 24%

19 80 34% 34% 34%
25 13 88 32% 30% 31 -1%
1.1 IS 79 31% 31 31%
25 14 243 4fP* 48% 46% +%
15 17 1127 34% 34% 34%
£3 26 34 26% 26% 26% -%
£1 10 90 W, 18% 18% -%

19% 18% 19% -%
12% 12% 12% -%

P&CGE152
Pncltfl3+8

27% W%
57% 43%

23% S, -PacRei* £
17»,- 13 PacSd .40 -

62% 36% PacTolO.O*
88 286, PecttCfCAO
39% 24 PalnWa .52

35>, 27% PahiWpt2£S
9% +% PanAm

PmA art

PanddnJD
PanECn 2
Panlll n
Panaph
Pardyn
ParkB .12

PartOrUM
ParkH s 50
PtdPv
Patten
PayNP .40

PayGeA.TS

+ 1

il

3% 1%
247, 13

27% 24%
28% 14%
36 21 .

11 3%
187, 12%
5% 27,

30% 20%
4% 2%
1S% 47,

19% 9%
27% 14%
% 7-32 Pengo
62% 48% PenCen
88% 481, Pennej£48
43% 28 PaPL £80
53% 37 PaPL pM.40
S3% 37% PaPL PM50
30i, 26 PaPL dpr£90 9.7

98% 69 PaPL pr&40 85
105% 94 PaPL p(9£4

110% 98% PaPL pr 11

111% 104 PaPL pr 13

65 66% Part, pr 9
36% Penwft 2£0
55 Pern pr£S0

Panw pnao
PernosOJO
PoopB652
PepBoy£2
Petmca.64
PoricF n
PerkS 50
Pimlan.72a
ParyOr £2
Petrie s .70

PatRa 4-34a
PeaRa pH57
Ptrlnv AGb
Pfizer 154
PhelpO

47 34 PW1E pM50 95
51% 38 PhdE pM-69 88
94% 86 PhflE p(B.75 M
102 100% Phi IE p6L50 9£
137, 10% PhHE pH.41 11.

13% ®% PWE pH53 10-

87% 32 PhllE plTJBS 9.4

12% 9% PhHE PH£B 10.

134% 1M% PME p*17.13 13.

1ST 10S% PME 5t6£b »
101% 78% PhUE P»52 £4
84 - 59 PME P1750 B£
80 57% PhHE p(7J5

“

126: PtiMSba 54
37% Pfaflllr a£30
10 Phllpl % 38

50
B7%
34%
B1
23*4
48%
36%

K
77,

207,

487,

17%
25%
21%
•
11%
5%
12%

35% 22%
31% 22%
20 «
3% 17,

72% 48%
32% 16

1%

19%
78
19

44%

-%
9 30 29% 30
*20 95 95 95 -1

85 *10 1031, 1081, 103% — 1

10. *400 109 10n, 109 +t%l
12. *100 108 107% 108 +2
85 *70 B3% 93% 93% -1%|
45 20 29 51% 61 67 ~%
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31% 15% Unocal 1

103%_ 61% Upf0hns152
4912 35% USUFEIJO
12% 10% UdleF 1.05a

37% 24% UnFL £32
267, 19% U1PL pt£04
34% 22% UUnCol.48b
27 21% IMICo pQ44
29% 23 UtUCo pr£B1
37% 33% UtilCo pM.13

M?,

A 1%
30

a,
19%
11%
14%

aS, 2®% -1%
1% 17,

12% Wa -%

. 1% Valeyln 38 8
37% 23% VanDnd.10 35 11 «
5% 2 Varco 40 2%
30% 22% varlon J8 Id) 2955 27%“ 1% Vartly 1327 1%

12% Vhna AO 3.1 sr 121 IS
12 Veeco 40 25 2B 204 15% 15% 15% +%
5% Vendo 144 07, 6% 07, +%
11% VeetSelJOa £B 10 137, 13% 13% -%

15% 4% Vestrn 11 108 5% 5% 6% +%
447, 25% Vtoona JB 5 1309 43% 4W, 43% - %
96% 67 VuEP (*720 73 *40094% 94% 94% -%

Continued on Page 43

Salas figuras era uncffiobL Yenrty high* and low ndlect the

previous 52 weeks phn the cwrant vmek, but not the Meat

trading day. Where a spit or stock dMdend amounting lb 25

per can) or more has bean paid, the year's hK^taw range and

dwkfend are shown for the new stock only. Unless otharane

noted, rates of dMdancteara annual tfabuaamanta based on

the mast ctecJamtai.

s+fivUend abo axtrais). bmual rs» ot dMdand pka
stock dhddand. c-lqiidadrig dvidend. ck^caled- d-naw yearly

low. fr-tflvKfand dsetared or paid in procecfina 12 months, g-

dMdand in CbiwSbi funds, subject to 1S% non-reaidenca tax.

ktvldend declared attar or stock dhrktend. }+Wdend
paid this year, omitted, deterred, or no action taken at latest

dMdend meeting. k-dMdend declared or paid tills yew. am sc-

ounuJstfvB Issue wHb dhridends In anmtrx imv* i»au) k) the

pest B2 weeks. The WgMow range begins with the start of

trading, nd+iod day (Mvary. P/E-price-wmkiga ratio. r-dM-

dend dadared or p^d In precedkig 12 months, plus stock dM--

bend, s-stock spHL DMaends begin with item of spit sis -

Heteft t-iftMend paid In stock kt preoedng 12 months, esti-

mated cash value on ex-dMdend or awMrtbutlon data, u-

new yearly high. \Mradlng hefted. *Hn bankruixcy or reoeiver-

strip or being reorgsnisad rndar the Bankruptcy Act. or secu-

rities assumed by such compantes. wd-dstrlbuted. wFwhan

issued. MNdh warrants. x-ax*<£«fant or ex-rioWs. *da-ex-

dlatrfcutfea xw-wfthout ewrants y«(-cMdBnd ml sales kt-

fvA ytd-yieki. z-sates m tefl.

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

Slock fib

ACMd
ACIpI 1JO
AMtad
Aden
AdRual.IBb
AflIPbS 44
AltaW
AJpheki
AteM
Amdahl JO
AlsrseiJOe
AM**A 52
AM»B 52
AMBid
APeB
APraca .is

AmRoyt.711
ASOE
Ampal 58
AedaJ
Arimm
Arandi
Aaimg JO
Asnwc
AOxCM
Attaswt

ft &
E IGBiHsk

tar s%
st 12

102031 6%
88 1%

77 438 2m,
32 « 68

5 6%
349 B%

41 3A8 2QS,

40 343 717,

8 8 W%
70 114 22
70 n 291,

419 27,

3 45%
88 14 11%
3 69
115 S3
7 25
18

law i

5%
5%
1*

15 13%
2 3%

21 23%

432
242
34

«% 9%- %
11% 117, — 1,

0 Pi- h

£
1% 20%
21% 21%
18% 16%
21% 22 + %
20% 201, + %
2% 2% ” %

45% 4B%
11% 11% - %
6% 8%- %
5% S, + %
1% J%- 1,

131, 131?

a* i"- v

;

’•

t i - %
4 4

BAT JIB
Banatro
BoryRQ
Baruch
SergSrjab
BfcCp 48
siov m
BMkMf I

BkHMA 45
BtnvVXI JO
Bowmr
Sawna A4

B B
3532 «7, 8%

K32
13 47
24 0
13 U7 ffl

14 106 28
11 50
11 22
42 26

121

13 71
14 39

11%

3
S’
s>
13%

«%

CM Cp
Cameo 44
CUarcg J8
CtryBu
CbmpH
ChmpP .72

ChtMdA 24
CMRvIJOa
CnfDvg
OyGaalJD
darod la
CmpCn
Cnetm 40
GomCp
GonsOQ
ComAIr
CoMMflCm 150
CrnCP
CrCPB
CwCpJO
Cubic 39
Curtice JBO

XT,

257,

93 19%

C C
8B 243 27$ 2%« 30 OH

7 15
13 10 21%

36418-16
14 7 34%
16 204 21%
15 5 22

2 6
13 2 401,
11 3 49%

170 9%
13 15 23%»

22
174 15%

12 4 26%
18 22 441?

» 147,

3 13
2 25%

29 113 15!,

>4 6 3>7,

«% -MB

?:|
W%- %
»%+ %
11% - %
24%+ %

’iP
25%- %
19%

I5
23%

S«B
2

s>.
s

49%
Wt

23%
5%0 «%
1% 1%

SB
13
25%
14%
317,

2%

..
Z3%+ %
19-15

a=i
40% - %

«%- %
23% %•%- %
1%- %

15% %
26%+ %

W-t
13
&%- %
147,- a,

31% - %

Jm* Kv E 109s Ifigb lam Owe Oege

D D
DWG 5Sx 89 3 r, 27,

Damson 02 i % 7,+1-tt
DstsPd .18 23 209 13% 1Z7, 13 - %
Dekned 661 % % 13-18

DmtCp 10 24 ta ir, 12
ngteon 91 % % 9-16+1-18
DiOnfe .12 18 176 42% 42 <2%- %
OWdes 24 4 Va 4
OomaP 007 % 11-16 %
Drilter 8 1% 1% 1%+ %
DUCOfll JO 22 16% 15% 18%+ %

E E
13 8% 8% 8%
W 2% 2 2%+ %

EsmCo 1 to 6 am* 20% 20%
Emgp 4.17a 10 5 Si 31 *1

EAC
tea

40

teoBg .12 1119 21% 21% Jl%
Bmor 65 2% 2% 2%- %
EniUW SB 12* 17% 17% 17%+ %
Espay .40 12 » «. 10% 16%

F F

Fkt&a
FAmPnJBe
vjFMfug
Flow 1.14,

FDuliG

FomLa
FreaEs

s 20% 29% Wi- %
23 5% 5% 5%
873 S% 6% 0%
2 41, 4% 4%+ >

78 21 SIT, 20% — %
326 6 5% 6
379 20 «% «%- %
182 23% 22 22% —1%
21

1

ID 0%
3 G

»%

20 6% 6U fi%- %
27 % MB %
42 5% 5% 6%

14 - %

13% — %
V, Va- %

G»
GejxjO

omnaJSe it 46 i*% m
GteOU 50 16 S3 S&>« 2S% 26%
Glnmr to 52 36 36% 36 30%-%
GtdFld 91 7-16 % %-1-t
GnUC .SB 21 36 34% 34% 34% - %
Gramm 67 60 11 10% 10% - %
QrdCb JOB 12 14 W, 13
GKGdan 52 43 m

H H
HbHhJ 22 503 3% 3% 3% - %
HempS1071 7 2 12% 12% 12% - %
Hasftrs .09 13 1C48 ZTt 2V, 23%
HlthQi 135 8% 9% 9%+ %
Heso .10 12 13 32% 32% 32% - %
HerahO 2 3% 3% 3%
HoflyCn 6 17 17% 17% 17% + %
HmeGp 151523 197, ig% 15% - %
HmeSha 63 748 37% 35% 36% + %
Hortod 56 16 35 30 29’, 29% - %
HmHar 573 16% 16% 16% - %
HouOT 57a x234 2?, 2% 2%
Huskyg 2D 170 6% 6% 6% - %

I I

iSS .16 2« 12 7 8% 7 + %
lBipO<lg160a 8 62034% 34% 34%+ %
Wlgnt 211 1% i% 1% + %
tnstSy 18 3Z7 1% 1% 1%- %
msSypfJSt 6 J% 2% 2%

Db

intCRB 50
kttmka .10

traSknt

hfiVr
IrocBrtl

.77t
«-- muJoWW
Johntnd
KayCoAJSe
Kmart
Kirby

KogarC240

3%

£29),
LaSaro
LdmkSv.15e

LanurT

torTota
Lumex .08
LyuehC JO

UCO H4
UCO Hs
ms a
MSB
MMPS obi

MatRsfUBi
Matrix
MadmGi.W
Mitt 50
McbGA
MidAai .10)

UtcME J4

Pf 3k
E lOtortob low

8 5 KP, 10%
2 12% 12%

11 292 5% 5%
1 4% 4%

93 21 31% 30%

J K
23 8 8% 81*
11 33 7% 7%

41 3% 27,
7 41 15% 15%
B 10 Si, 5

1 3%
187 2%

427228 30

L L
6 1% 1%

S 39 107,

tt T20 10%
9 146 47,
4 386 7%

222339 21%
18 119 21% 207,

59 27 227, 22%

M M
n in n% io%

30 7-16 7-16

"S’*
SQ 9 17

47 5%
18 169 17
18 93 88% 68%
Z? 3 « 16

2 85 17,

38 7 S%
151176 10%

Ctoa Cheat

io%- %
12% — %
5%

30%- %

8%
7%+ %
2% — %
15% - %
5%+ %

297,+ %

10%

7

21%

H« + %
1D%- %
10%* %
47,+ %
7%+ %

21%

S%+ %
227,

*
17

a
B%
10%

sr %

%

s,"
%

T7 + 1,

•«%+ %
10 - %
17,

81,- %
M%

toPan .10

NMxAr
NProc125a
MvrmaaJBIMC J5r
HCdOG
NudOt
Mumac

OEA
PaUCps 58
PE Cp
PerMC 50
PaiLw
PhaLD J5e
PtemSy
PntwayiOO
PopaEv
Praaid

N N
511 12% 121,

7 7 22% 21%
M 113 27% 27
251168 36% 38

80 5% 5%
20 8 8

4 4 2% 2%
48 6% 6%

O P G
14 3 231, 231,

28 471 38% 377,
63 % 5-16

481 9 287, 287B
268 % %

51251 13% 11%
20 2% 2%

15 • 102% 101%
91

“ “
26 30

«%+ %
22

38%+ %

r-:s

237,+ %
38%+ %

102% %

4 j

R R
RSW 345 8% 8% B‘s %
Ragan .12 20 2 21% 21% 21%- %
Rambg .72 SO 209 13 12% 12%
Devi A 673 96 54 53% 537, + %

s §

Db
Heart B
RsxasB
FMAsAISe
Refcwy J2
Rogers .12

RusetaL32a

SIW 157
Salem
Schema JO
SbdCp JSO

SacCap JO
8omroo
Spencer

EtHavn .09

Small
SttriEl

SferiSft

smaw
Synakiy

Pf St,

C 100, Mgfa Low Oca Dau*

*5000140 1341? 130 +5%
9 8 9% 91, 91,

7 4 7% 7% 7%- %
20 68 10 IS, 10 + %
69 47 177, 17% 177,+ %
11 12 10% 157, 157, - 12

s s
tt 5 35% 36% 3$%+ %
68 2 4% 4$ 4%
15 10 15% 16% 16% - %« 9 143% 1« Ml +2

43 8% 6% 6%“ %«•«%-%
5% 5%

- 3% 3%
114 22 IP, 1*7, 14% — %
T75 W M, 1% «,+ %

15% 15%+ %
1% 1%+ %
4% 4%

00 67,

2 5%
4 3*,

21 201 15%
405
22

TIE
TB
TabPra JO
TandBr
TcftAm
TcbSym
TecflTp

Toted
Tsteapn
TexAn
TodPiO JS
TnSM
TubMax

4%

T T
1607 3% 3%

21 161 9% 8%
17 20 12% 12%
20 38 9% 9%

37,

6
2»,

USRM
items
UPooCAtta
UFoodBJOa
UnlvRa
UavPaffiJS

VtAmC -40b
Vlflah

Vend JO
VerttKa
WTC
WangB .16
Mange .11

WabPst 1.12

Wallow JS
WeUAm
WatQre
wmbrg JO
WDigM
Wletwa
Wicfcw
WCstrm .40

WwdaE

Zknar

n s%
14 150 15%
13 35 7%

S 6%
71 3

763020 37% 37
12 358 76%
7 80 18% 15%

228 1% 1%

U U
BO 1% «,

11 282 17% 17

T 20 2>« 2%
2 IB 2% 2%

U! &t 3%
387 18% 15%

V w
25 6 20% 20%

31 5% 5
12 226 10% 10%
14 36 3% 3%

5 5% 5%
119919 12 11%
116 1 11% 11%
19 B2 145% 144

165 3, %
4 27 13% 12%

9 1% 1%
6 3% 3%

11 205 13% 13%
131227 17 16%

46 1 1

1919434 47, 4%W 3 25% 25%
131 1% 1%
X Y Z.
S 3% 3%

3%+ %
9 + T,

12%

3V- %„%-%
6 - %
3 + %
37%“ %
16% - %
16 + %
1%- %

1%

2%“ %
2%+ %
3%

16% +1%

20%+ %
5 - %
10% + %
3%- %
0%
11%
11%
145 + U

12?-,
”

a- *
13%+ %
17 + %
1

4%+ %
25%+%

3%

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

SKfc Low Last Oag

ADCs
ASK
AST
ATAE
ActRay JB
Actmed
AdvTel
Aegon ATr
Aiiasb AO
AgeyRa I

Agntcog
AirWtec
AlaFdl

AJCOHII
AteBr -10r

AlexSa 136
AUAms
AlegW J4
ARegBv AO
AJUBn M
AltoS
Amcaat -44

AWAirt
ABnkr JO
ABrkga
AreCarr
AmEcoi
AFIatch 1

AGroei j66
AmHHh
Ammu ao
Amima
AMdSv .14

ANDns 1J2
ASavNY
ASMYpi
ASvWA
AmSec 1.02
AmSoit t

ATvCm
Amritr 1.76

Aragan
AmakSaJe

AndvSv.lSa
Andrew
Anttaa JO
Aboges .12
ApoioC
ARXBfc
ApptaC
ApidBlO
ApidMs
Archive
Artwr
ArrnSy
Aafatoo
Ataor +8
AUGsLOa)
AUnFd
AUFln JOB
AUFpl 105
AdRas
AUSoAr
Aumds*
Auxton
Avmek

Sates

(Hold

19 3, 20% 20 20%+ %
23 841 13 12% 12%
8 552 11% 11% 11%+ %

422 17% 17 17%+ %
4, 32 19% 19% 19%+ %
49 32 30t, 23% 29%-%
15 652 8% 8% 8%

5 41% 41% 41% +1%
13 147 12% d!2 12 - %
22 134 17% 171, 17% - %

5B4 20% 20 20%+ %
2006 10% 97, 10%+ %

16 191, 19 19 - %
141564 16% 16% 16%
12 98 25 24% 24% - %
141945 44% 43% 44 - %

107 137, 131, 13%-%
11 329 24% 24% 24%

2696 151, 14% 14%+ %
74 720 147, 14% 14%+ %
82432 10% 10 -HP,

81 12% 12 12
71 654 8% 8% 8%
ID 136 14% 14 14%

671 15% 15 15%+ %
14 480 12% 11% 11% - %
17 24 21% 21 21%+ %
n 489 50% 60 50 - %
162288 33% 331, 33% + %
13 234 16% 18% 16%
11 502 14% 14% 14% + %
62684 13%d10% 11% -1%

24 118 21 20% 20% — %
14 191 44% 43% 43% -1

777 17% 17% 17%+ %
1036 22% 22% 22%+ %
SB 14% 14% 14%

15 78 32% 32i, 32%

.

16 29SUI51, 14% *5 + %
841 17 16- HR, +i

K) 337 42% 41% 41% - %
2061700 20% 18% 20% +2

23% 23% — %
11 11%+ %
23% 2* + %

K) 257 24
21 160 - 11%
S 286 34

63 147, 14% 14% — 1,

15 164 17 16% 16%
15 28 18

~
12 306 Bi,

171? 17% - %
77, B%+ %

8£T
BWntac
BakerJ
BULyB JO
BaIBcpa JO
BnPncalJO
BepHw 1.00

BKNEa 1.12

Bnfcast JO
BnkFat
BanM .I5r

Barua AO
Bants
BsatF JOa
BsUMt .10
Bayvw
BayBksl.32
BeauBO

611266 12% 121? 12%+ %
7 200 28% 25?, 26%+ %

154727 35% 35% 35% - %
44 537 85% 34% 35
88 225 10% 10% 101*+ %
13 711 5% d 5 5% “ %
19 144 18% 18% 181,

23 40 18% 18% 18% — %
214525 40% 38% 38% -1%
8 48 12 11% 11% - %
121301 45% 43% 45% +2

74 17% T7% 17%
4 157 117, n% 11% - %

100 13% 12% 13% + %
18 135 am, 27% 28% + %
14 77 11% HP, 107,

29 566 38% 37% 38 + %
23 104 12% 11% 11% “ %
19 215 18% 16 161,

B B
305 70% (0% 70%

12 1 13% 13% 13% - %
753 17 16% 16%“ %

11 156 24% 24 24%
14 35B 201, 19% 20
7 11 28% 29 29 - %

10 40 481, 47% 48%
92303 31% 30 30% - %

10 41 361, 35% 36 + %
10 8 16% 16% 1612- %
16 ID 31% 31 31

13 97 19 181? 18% - %
17 635 16% 18 16% + %
13 57 88% 38% 391,

421490 201, 1S% 20 + %
401 13% 12% 13%+ %

0 BW 38% 37% 38%+ %

Baridya J4
BertHa

113 16%
16J,

16%+ %

BetzLb 140
Big B
RigBear t
Bindiy
BingSv

BisRas
Slogan
Woman
BirSH
BiocQs J4b
BoarOnMS
BotEvs JB
BostBc 1

BstnFa .40

BradyW JO
Branco 128
Bnxfin
Brands
BdgCra
Brunos .10

BuHdT
Brabra J4
BunBa
Burrira

BMA 1.10
n.vu.iM

16 25 14% 141, W%+ %
14 7578 25% 347, 24% + %
6 52925 2900 2910 -15

20 54 26% 25% 25% - %
17 308 41% 40% 40%— 12% _

era
OIL
COMBS
CPI JB
CbryEo1J9s
Cadrtz
CalBio
CaiMie
Camy .16

CamBS
Canon! 328
CareerC

Caremk
Caroeln
Caringm
Cartart J7e
Carver

Casoyss
Cadyat£42t

CeDCm
CntrBc 1J0
Camcor
Cotnfrn

18 280 12% 12%
10 82 19% 19 19%
12 111 11% W, 107,- %
B W9 13% 13 13%+ %

SOS 3% d 3% 3% — %
7Q2 9% 9% 9% + %

28 421 15% 15 15%
14 53 W, 17% 17%-%
14 106 u2B% 27% 27%+ %
12 336 37% 37% 37%
21 433 19 16% 19

10 66 34% 34 34% - %
14 757 33% 32% 33i, - %
17 14 22 20% 22 + %
10 55 361? 36 aa
10 181 9% 9% 9% — %
17 307 17 1S% 181?

23 642 157, 15% 157,

21 718 10% 16% 161?- %
151273 18% 16 161,- %
18 243 16 15% 16 + %
27 51 17% 17 17 - %
21 ISS 25% 24% 25
10 189 25% 2S 251,+ %
45 283 11 10% 10% - %

c c
fi B 16 W 16 - %
10 40 ,B% 18% 18%
53 811 21% 21 21%-%
20 42 37 30% 37 - %
23 04 27% 207, V
201835 G% 6 6%- %

771 15% 14% 15 - %
18 822 9% 9 9%+ %
21 344 8% 7% B - %

41 8 7% 7% — 1?

55 31% 31% 31% - %
25 469 8% 81, 8% ~ %
29 1341 201, JO 201, + %
10 513 n, 7% 7%

180 2S 24% 25% - %
6 760 16% «% «%
19 238 10% 10% 10% - %
23 142 15% 15% 1S*+ %
54 830 22 21 21% + %

52 15', 14% 15%+ 1,

10 183 SB], 30% 3SV
j?

43 S90 31% 30', 31%
25 28 14% 13% + %

CenBcalJOb 11 G9 51% 51

CBah&a 7 164 17% 16% »|- %
CFUBk J0 11 82 28% 3S% 29%+ %
CntyCm 776802 16 15% «%- %
CenJyn 44 183 14% 14 M%+ %
CenCta 39 217 97, B% 9%
Celus 2859 24% 23% 24%-%
ChrmSs 15 a 1714 30% a*%
Chrtaei 521 21«? 20% ?i% - %
CbkPts 21 210 12% 12 12 - %
ChLwn JO 10 390 16% 16 18 - %
Ctwohs 22 378 26% 2b 2«%- »4

ChKM 263055 7 0% 7
ChIPac 38 530 »% 27% §£+ )?
ChfAuta IB 220 14% W%

I
41

! - *
CWdWid » » 151? M% M%- %
Chub 25 837 23% 22% 22%+ %
Chiron 424 221, 21% 22%+ %

Sink

CMaadlJB
Cnranr
ClirDwa J1
OftnFnl.32
CinMIc
Cintaa -15a

Cipher
CttSoCp .08
CtzFxJs jo
CtzFGploa
COU As
GiyFed .40

OFdplBa.10
CtytTr£37c
CtyNCs S2
CttyBcpl.12
ClartJ JB
deans
CoOprs JDe

CstSL
CadBevJOe
CoazSl
CobaLa
CocaBd J8
Conor t

Ccdiamt
Cotagn*
CotFcUs
CBcgpA JO
CobiGp
Cota (ft JJ]
CotorSy
Comalr
Comcat .16
Cmaric£20
CoiBtbaiJO
CmCIraIJO
CmoaUs jBO

CmcBniJO -

CmcFda
CnriShg JG
CntwHo
CmpCd*
CmpCn JB
GmpraL
core
CmpPr
CmTsks J5
Concpd
Concern
Condor L10
CnCap £40
CCapS £16
CnsPapIJO
CrtlBc 2JJ4

CaiRaa
Convgl
Cooprt)
CoopfL
CoonB JO
CopytM
Confla
CDraSt 124
Coma

Crttmtc

COEdB
Cronus
CroaTr Sty
GnMdS
Crated 181
GwnBfc
CulInFr JO
Culkm JO
Cypjjm
CypSam

12

11%
141,

6
S%

12%
15%
15%

13%
9%
52
57

DBA

DNA PI
DSC
DalsySy
DmnBro
OariGp .13
Derail J4
DWJO
Dancps
OaupbnfJB
Dayalna
DebShp JO
Dekalb J6|
Detehm JB
DepGtyi.14
Derby
DlagPr

Dlbrai JB
Dtaean
DigdCB
DiQKb
OimeW
Dionax
KrGni 2D
DomBs .72
DreaBa
Draxtre
DrayGr
DunkDn JB
DuqBys
Qurioik

DurhmalJB
DurFIl .16
Dynacn
DytBhC

EMC Cp
EMCln AS
EatnBea
Eoirf*
EconLa JB
EWas 1.52

Ban
BecSte
ElCalh
EleNud
ElcRnt
Emuiax
Endbna
EnsCnv
Erfad
BfiPubOSe
Envrdn
EnVTn
EnzBIs t

CtyMH

EqtBcs JB
BptoB 1J8
EriCTIUKe
EvnSw
Exovir

Sates

IHads)

6 18 44 43%
588115 11% 11%
21 225 1Z7, 12%
12 53 69'? 68%
7 89 7% 7%

27 35 48% 48
20 885 HR, 10%
11 447 24% 237,
13 21 31% 31%
9 161 38% 377,

20 202 25 25%
4 832 13% 13%
XS4 28% 261,

20651-16 5
13 826 19% 19%
11 B 56 55%
10 82 25% 25
21 389 16% 15%

589 17% 16%
11 310 16% 15%

1216 M% 137,

2B 11 34% 34
39 940 8% 6%
162316 221, 21%
22 76 36% 38

325 19% 191,

29 280 10% W%
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WALL STREET

Enthusiasm

lags ahead

of holiday
TAKING their cue from quiet pre-veter-

ans' Day holiday trading in the bonds
markets, stock prices edged fractionally

higher yesterday on Wall Street, writes

Roderick Oram in New York.

After being down most of the day, the
bond market managed a modest after-

noon rally on very low volume which did

little to help ease the heavy indigestion

of new securities left over from, last

week’s Treasury auctions.
Stock markets, which, unlike bond

markets, will be open today, saw leader-

less and featureless trading as a little of

the excitement ebbed temporarily from
the takeover arena.

The Dow Jones industrial average
closed up 5.76 points at 1,892.29. The
New York Stock Exchange Composite
index gained 0.21 of a paint to 141.71 on
trading volume of 1025m shares, with
advancing issues narrowly overtaking
declining.

Among blue chips AT&T gained $% to

S25J4, Boeing was unchanged at $52%,
General Electric rose $% to $78%, East-
man Kodak lost $% to $62% after Sie-

mens of West Germany denied it had

pfrmmYi a takeover bid and Sears Roe-

buck fell $% to $43%.

Wickes Companies, up $% to $4% on

heavy volume, was in the news on two

fronts: it agreed to buy fabric and wall-

covering maker Collins and Aikman, up

$14% to $52%, for $53 a share; and to buy
a 9.3 percent stake in Lear Siegler from

i

AFG Partners which had made a $85-a-

shaie bid for the company. Wickes said

it would propose a merger with Lear
which rose $1% to $92.

Union Carbide was the second most
active issue with almost 6m shares
changing hands os the price eased $% to

$23%. GAF, which recently ended its at-

tempted takeover of Union Carbide by
reaching a standstill agreement, was be-

lieved to be the seller of a 5m share

block. GAF fell $1 to $41.

Shares in other companies rumoured
to be new targets of GAF were actively

traded. W. R. Grace rose $% to $56%, and
Borg-Wamer rose $2 to $41. Mr Irwin Ja-

cobs, the Minneapolis raider who de-

clared a BJ per cent stake in Borg-Wam-
er last month, said he had increased his

holding but was not the purchaser of a
565,000-share block yesterday.

USX eased $% to $23%. WaH Street be-
‘ lieved that the company was close to a
standstill agreement with MrCarl Icahn

who offered $31 a share for the company
two months ago.
Harris gained $2% to $33%. The elec-

tronics equipment company said it knew
no reason for the activity in its stock.

Chrysler or some other motor vehicle
’

maker was rumoured to be interested in
Harris.

E. F. Hutton fell $2% to $46. The in-.,

vestment dealer broke off merger talks

KEY MARKET MONITORS
EodanUltwa DowJonas industrialAwaga I

C 32000]

Standard & Poors 500
Composite

FT'OrdtoaryShamMu

1981 1982 1983 1984 1985

STOCKMARKETINDICES

NEWYORK NovW Previous Year ago

IX) Industrials 1,89229 1,88053 1.40136
DJ Transport 844.63 845.0 678.14

IU Utiitles 21027 209.81 161.93

S&P Composite 246.13 245.77 19372

LONDON
From 1,3132 1,317.2 1.0703
FT-SE100 1,6562 13623 1,390.1

FT-A All-share 820.36 82225 682.12

FT-A 500 898.78 90039 74431
FT Gold mines 3042 300.1 2552
FT-A Long gift 1039 1041 1031

US DOLLAR
(London) Nov 10 Previous

S -
DM 2.0455 2X650
Yen 16275 163.15

FVr 63875 6.7375

SFr 13990 17200
OuBder 23110 23330
lAn 1314 1,427

Bfir 4250 4290
CS 1.3875 13885

STERLING
Nov 10 Previous

1.4355 1.4260

29375 2945
23330 23250

9.60 9375
244 24575

23175 32275
2030 2035
81.00 6120
12930 1.9800

INTEREST RATES

TOKYO
Nikkei

Tokyo SE
17.05320 16,9733 128513
1,41336 1.409.18 131283

Rw-rawdn
(3-month offered rate)

£
SPr

Nov 10 Pmv

AUSTRALIA
AUOrtL 1/00.7 1.4033 13124
Metals & Mins. 706.fi 7112 5044

AUSTRIA
Credit Akben 227.07 22735 200.46

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 4,005.43 3.965.15 232636

S»V 4
DM 4%
PFr Th

FT London Interbank fixing
(offered rate)

3-month USS 6%
6-month USS 614

Its Fed Fonda 5’Yio

US3-montb CDs 575
USS-mmthT-Hls 5.40

11Vi« 11%
4 3«€
4% 4%
Th 7*¥i*

5’Y.v* 5%
575* 530
540* 547

CANADA

Metals & Minis 2143.40 21313 13393
Composite 337330 3370.0 27483

US BONDS
Treasury

PortfoBo 558.20 13542 133.17

NowembvIO* Prev
Fries YWd Pries YtaM

6% 1968 99*%. 6408 100%. 6572
Th 1993 99^f» ' 7.234 100 7.18
Th 1996 98%i 7407 100%. 7J351
Th 2016 9Mb 7.658 99*%a 7577
Source: Harris Trust Savings Bank

FRANCE
CAC Gen
bid. Tendance

Treasury todex

WESTOERNANY
FAZ-Aktien

Commerzbank
67027

2021.70
669.78

2019.1
590.86

1,756.0

HOMOROM
Hang Seng 2206.76 221638 1.72238

ITALY
Broca Comm.

Matirty Return

NdMO-
YWd oaf*

b««) Index change

1-30 15631 -032 7.15 +0.8
1-10 15027 -0.17 662 +0.7
1- 3 141 JOR -0.10 639 +09
3- 5 153XJ7 -020 696 +0.7
15-30 180.73 -0S1 827 +0.6
Source: Mentt Lynch

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CSSGen
ANP-CBSlnd

Corporate November 10*

Price Yield

Prev
Price Yield

NORWAY
Oslo SE

SINGAPORE
StraitsTmes

SOUTH AFRICA
JSE Golds
JSE Industrials

13793 1,075.6

1,414.0 9312

SPAM
Madrid SE 183.00 18321 0237

2368.11 2672.78 1306.08

AT* 7
3% July 1990 9Z102 695 9293 690
SCST South Central

10%4an 1993 10675 9.436 107.75 9913
PMbro-Sal

8 April 1996 9790 8988 9895 8989
TOW
8% March 1996 10190 8910 102 8.432

Arco
9% March 2016 10590 9921 107905 9.157

General Motors
8% April 2018 899 9.16 91 8.99

Citicorp

9ft March 2016 96.75 9.708 9895 9951
Source: Satomm Brothers

FINANCIAL FUTURES
Swiss Bar* bid 56420 5743 533.1

WORLD Nov7 Previous Yavago
MS Capital Inti 3392 3383 235

3

COMMODITIES

(London)

Sfiver (spot fixing)

Copper (cash)

Coffee (Jan)

01 (Brent blend)

Nov 10 Prev

40135p 400.05p

£90130 £91025

£228250 £237830
$1430 51435

GOLD (per ounce)

Nov 10 Prev

London $410.75 S4Q675

Zfldch $41075 S406.75

Paris (fixing) $41233 $40621

Luxembourg $40935 540925

New York (Dec) $40730 $410.6

CHICAGO Latest High Law Plev

USTi sauury Sonde (CCT)
8%32ndsoM00%
Dec .95-22 96-06 95-19 96-10

US Treetay BKIs (IMM]

$1m points of 100%
Dec 9431 9438 9430 94.72

Certificates of Depoaft (HU)
$lm points at 100%

Sep n/a n/a n/a rv/a

LONDON
IbrewuuuHi nirnriellsr

Sim points of 100%
Dec S337 93.89 9337 3335
20-Year National Gift

£50300 32nds ol 100%
Dec 109-21 110-16 108-20 110-12

* Latest SnriaMS figures
~~
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with American Express at the weekend.
American Express gained $% to 59%.

Gelco, the transportation leasing com-
pany, lost $% to $23% after itwon a court

fight to activate a poison pill defence
against a takeover attempt by Coniston
Partners, a New York investment group.

Texas Eastern, the energy group, fen
$2 to $30% in exdividend trading. The
shares rose $4% on Friday after its

board approved a restructuring plan in-
cluding the sale of some of its refining
assets. But analysts were cool to the pro-
posals because, for example, the compa-
ny was burdened by its expensive North
Sea oil assets.

In the credit markets, bond prices
strengthened from earlier mirad levels
at which shorter maturities were slight-

ly ahead and Longer ones modestly down
to finish up across the board.

The price of the old 725 per cent
benchmark long bond due 2016 rose
15/32 of a point to 933%s yielding 7.77 per
cent. The new 7.50 per cent benchmark
bond due 2016 gained % of a point in
the “when issue” market to 98n>%, yield-

ing 7.62 per cent
Three-month and six-month Treasury

bills eased three basis points to 5.41 per
cent and 531 per cent respectively while
one-year bills fell seven basis points to
5.57 per cent The average discount yield
on three-month bills at the weekly auc-
tion was 5.41 per cent against 523 per
cent a week earlier, and on six-month
bills it was 5.54 per cent against 5.3 per
cent
The Federal Reserve entered the mar-

ket to make $l-5bn of customer repur-
chases wizen the Fed foods rate stood at
5% per cent

TOKYO

Drug price

hopes prove

a booster
PHARMACEUTICALS and two recent
popular issues attracted buyers in To-
kyo yesterday, with the Nikkei average
passing the 17,000 level for the first time

this month, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki of
Jiji Press.

The Nikkei index, registering its

third consecutive gain, added 79.56

from last Friday to 17,053-20 , but turn-
over dwindled from, last Friday's 584m
to 355m shares, reflecting the uncer-
tain market outlook. Advances led de-
clines by 520 to 306, with 126 Issues
unchanged.
The market moved widely, surging

102 points from last Friday during the
morning, slipping 13 points in mid-af-
ternoon and rallying towards the
close.

Japan Steel Works topped the ac-
tive list for the fifth trading day run-
ning, with 53-3m shares traded. It

finnedY25 to Y393 on late buying. The
strength was due to investor interest
in its factory site redevelopment pro-
ject
Other off-fhe-book asset issues

were sought Meiji Milk Products
soared Y34 to Y822 on rumours of a
plant site redevelopment while Ebara,
with 122m shares traded, streng-
thened Y49 to Y849.
Tokyo Electric Power registered the

day’s largest contract value. It closed
Y10 up at Y7.800 after adding Y90 at
one stage. Big securities companies
bought the issue on hopes that it

would lead the market higher, but
some investors were wary of its high
price.

Pharmaceuticals were steady al-
I

most across the board on small-lot
1

j

buying sparked by speculation that
the Health and Welfare Ministry’s re-
view of standard drug prices mighthe
delayed. Takeda Chemical Industries

put on Y60 to Y2.150, Yamanouchi
Pharmaceutical Y100 to Y3.370 and Ei-
sai Y100 to Yl.750.
Large capital issues were dull. To-

kyo Gas, with 12.5m shares traded,
slumped Yll to Y977, Ishiwakaiima-
Harixna Heavy Industries Ylu to
Yl.760 and Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-
tries Y18 to Y430.

International blue chips also weak-
ened, with NEC losing Y20 to Y1.900,
Matsushita Electric Industrial Y10 to
Yl.760 and Sony YS0 to Y3.330.
Bonds eased after moving narrowly.

The yield on the bellwether 6.2 per
cent government bond due in July
1995 rose from last Friday's 5.110 to
5.125 per cent, reflecting a plunge in
US long-term Treasury bonds last Fri-
day.
However, dealers said the rise was

smaller than expected mainly because
life insurance companies and trust
and city banks fold begun to show in-

terest in higher-yield long-term issues
due to the Bank of Japan’s policy of
guiding short-term interest rates low-
er. This left dealers reluctant to sell.

HONGKONG
THE WEAKER trend persisted in quiet
trading in Hong Kong, with many inves-
tees holding fire amid speculation about
a possible transaction involving the com-
panies controlled by property magnate
Mr Li Ka-shing.
The Hang Seng index lost 11.62 to

close at 2208.78 on turnover down
HK5109m from Friday to HK5447.
News of a bond issue by Cheung Kong

and Hutchison Whampoa brought a
mixed response from the market amid
rumours that they might be planning a
big investment overseas. -

Hutchison was steady at HKS42.50
and Cheung Kong was also unchanged
atHKSSL

EUROPE

Zurich hit

by pollution

worries
WORRIES, about the consequences of

the Sandoz plant's pollution of the Rhine
took their toll on Zurich yesterday, and
the Swiss Bank Industrial index slipped
lL3to 5642.
Elsewhere in Europe, bourses closed

generally lower as uncertainty contin-

ued over world and domestic interest
rates. Local factors also affected trading.

Zurich’s domestic stocks came under
renewed selling pressure in the wake of
the Rhine pollution, with Sandoz leading
the downturn. Its bearer shares shed
SFr 910 to SFr 9,950 after losing SFr 625
on Friday.

Other chemicals fell in sympathy
though not as dramatically. Ciba Geigy
lost SFr 50 to SFr 3,425, above its day's
low ofSFr 3,225 early in the session, and
Hoffmann-La Roche fell SFr 275 to SFr
11 ,

200 .

Elsewhere, financials followed the
lower trend, with Union Bank SFr 70

lower at SFr 5,850 and Swiss Bank down
SFr 2 at SFr 531. Swiss Re lost SFr 175

to SFr 18,475 and Orlikon Buhrle SFr 45
at SFr 1,585.

Brussels continued to set a contrary
course with another strong rally amid
hopes of tax incentives for share invest-

ment through a planned pensions sav-

ings scheme.
financials benefited from the bout of

confidence with financial holding group
Sofina adding BFr 200 to BFr 11,400. So-
ciete Generate de Belgique rose BFr 15
to BFr 3,210. Gevaert added BFr 100 to

BFr 6,200.

Oil group Fetrofina rose BFr 160 to

BFr 9,620. It said it planned to defend its
' interest in London-based energy con-
cern IC Gas which is expecting a bid
from Gulf Resources of the US.
Among industrials Solvay was BFr 70

higher at BFr 8,190 while Wagons Lits

travel group rose BFr 30 to BFr 5,700.

Frankfort closed mixed with a dearth
of both buyers and seders. Reaction was
muted to the results of Sunday’s Ham-
burg state elections which saw gains for

the ruling Christian Democrats. The
Commerzbank index, fixed at midses-
sion, added 2.60 to close at 2,021.70.

Car makers closed mixed with the
trend. BMW added DM 1 to DM 578
while VW slipped DM 11 to 453 and
Daimler, after a DM 11 gain on Friday,

eased DM 2 to DM 1,284.

Among chemicals Bayer fell DM 1.50

to DM 306 and Hoechst DM 2.50 to DM
261.50. Banks failed to sustain early
strength leaving Deutsche DM 3.80 low-
er at the dose at DM 786 and Dresdner

70 pfennigs own at DM 403.50. Com-
merzbank, however, added DM 1 to DM
312.

In the bond market long-dated maturi-

ties lost as much as 60 basis points. In

its daily market-balancing operation the

Bundesbank bought DM 10m worth of

domestic paper after selling DM 14.1m
on Friday.

Stockholm eased back from its record

on Friday. Uncertainty over domestic

and US interest rates largely dampened
sentiment
Losses were recorded by Pharmacia,

down SKr 4 to SKr 201, Ericsson, SKr 5

to SKr 238 and Store, SKr 8 to SKr 300.

Volvo, in contrast added SKr 2 to SKr
385 after slipping SKr 3 during Friday’s

record-breaking run.

Amsterdam was taken lower by profit-

taking amid dull trading.
.
Enthusiasm

which was evident last week was damp-
ened as hopes waned of lower interest

rates.

Among internationals Unilever, ex-

pected to announce improved third-

quarter results today, added FI 4.50 to FI
502.50. However, Akzo lost 20 cents to FI

160, Royal Dutch FI 1.80 to FI 208 and
Philips 20 cents to FI 4450.

Paris, like Brussels, went against the
lower trend in Europe, with shares dos-
ing marginally higher after selective

buying interest emerged late in the ses-

sion.

Retail issues, which had fallen on Fri-

day, saw good gains including Nouvelles
Galeries which dosed FFr 29 higher at
FFr530.
Oslo was boosted strongly by banks

sought by foreign investors before the

foreign ownership quotas were filled.

Bergen Bank added NKr 5 to NKr 204
and Christiana NKr 1.3 to NKr 229.

Milan fell marginally as profit-taking
set in. Flat shed L250 to 1*15^500, Olivetti

lost L169 to U.4,830 and Montedison fell

L80 to L3,050.

Madrid also eased although utility

stocks recorded some gams.

LONDON

as inflation;

fears revive
GILTS gave ground in London yester-

day as inflation worries resurfacedjoyer

the Government’s plans for higherpufc- .

lie spending. The gjltedged markethad
been unsettled from the start byifti-

day’s weakness in the US federal bond -

• sector.
'

: • ' .vj ;**

‘

‘

Longdated; securities fefl\% .pOM&;
;

while the shorter end dosed witfrawste *

of about ¥t point after. fafling-TO.oc&j
- steady on firm storting. .V

The weakness m bonds reversed an,

:

;

initial improvement in the equity usqv j
ket, and share prices, with the exception •

of buoyant oils, turned easier hi thin

trading. The FT-SE100 index-fell 6.4 fo
-

1,650.2, and the FT Ordinary index

closed 35 lower at 1,3135.

Continued optimism over cSL prices .

-brought activetrading in the ofi leeders. .

-

The best spotwas Britnfl, i3>7pto 164p
on 55m shares traded.-

Other bright features included Set-
'

' atahi& Saatchi, which announced a.key-
personnel appointment following a ^re-

cent spate of defections- It'rose 20p to

645p.

Chief price changes. Page 43; Details, .

Page 42;. Stare information service,
.

Pages 40-41 - :

AUSTRALIA

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLDS closed mixed to higher in Jo-:
hannesburg under contrasting influ-

ences of the higher bullion,price and the

.

firmer financial rand.

Buffels rose 50 cents to B86, Driefon-

tein 25 cents to R7255 and Gold Fields
50 cents to R60.50.

Among mining financials Anglo
American slipped 25 cents to R69.75.

Rustenburg Platinum finned 25 cents to

R50.50 while diamond share De Beers
lost 40 cents to R34.85.

THE RECORD-BREAKING run of last

week carried over into early tradiiig in
Sydney, pushing, foe All Ordinaries faf-
dex to another high of 1,4055 before it

fell back on lower, golds and profit-tak-

ing in industrials. The irjd” ended 25
down from Friday at 1,4005. ,

•”

.. Golds sawFoseiddn andPlacer Pacific

both down 10 cents to A$5.10 and ASZ.70,

;

respectively. Diversified resource stocks
were aso tower, with BHP aff 6 cents to

AS825. -

\
Elders topped the active industrial

stocks; easing 3 cento toA$4J7wfthai-
most 2m shares changing hands.' < :

SINGAPORE

CANADA
WEAKNESS among industrials and util-

ities weighed down Toronto despite

firmer gold, oil and gas shares.

Higher oOs included Imperial ClassA
which traded C$% higher at C$47% while

gold share Lac Minerals was C$% up at

C$29%.
In Montreal all sectors traded largely

unehangerf-

ABROAD decline in Singapore took the
Straits Times industrial index down for

the fifth consecutive trading day. The in-

dex ended 1551 lower at 878.7$ ^ .an

turnover of 195m compared with Fri-

.

day’s 26m. 1

Sentiment was depressed by the re-
ceivershipoFthe Data property compa-
ny, and Malayian stocks were also lit-
tery over the political situation there.
Malaysian Banking dropped 35 cents

io.S$450 while Genting dipped 20 tents
to SS550

.

-•

The Solid Gold Investment

Gold is the one commodity that has long been valued as the basis for sound financial planning. Esteemed for its
enduring value, gold is a long-term insurance against monetary, political and social uncertainty: It is held by inter-
national bodies, governments* banks* corporations and individuals.
Investors are generally advised to include at least 10 percentof gold in a portfolio. Since gold prices most oftenmove independently of paper investments, gold can anchor your more speculative ventures.
Around the world gold bullion coins are the most popular investment vehicle forprivate investors. And Canada’s

'

Gold Maple Leaf is the best-selling coin in the world.

V'VV../

SOLID GOLD
When you invest in gold bullion,

choose the most portable
and widely-accepted—Canada's
Gold Maple Leaf. To suit your
individual investment needs,
the Gold Maple-Leaf isavailable
in I oz, Vz oz^ Ya qz^ and %o oz.
sizes.

PUREST GOLD
The Gold Maple Leafcontains a
minimum of one troy ounce nf
9099 fine goto, no other coin u;

purer. It has no base metals,
which add weight but little

value.

CANADIAN GOLD
The Gold Maple Loaf is pro-
duced from gold mined and refin-
ed entirely in C-unada.The Cana-
dian government guarantees its

gold content and gives it legal
tender status.

GLOBAL GOLD
The Gold Maple Leaf is re<
nized around the world. Itcai
quickly and easily traded v
n»> costly assay at resale.

’

will find the Gold Maple 1
wherever gold ia traded:
banks, brokerage houses s

coin dealers.

-n

Canadas Gold Maple Leaf
THE PRECIOUS ELEMENT INYOUR PORTFOLIO.

Canada A Mtmaetoyale
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